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PREFATORY NOTE 

Booxs VII and VIII of the Table-Talk are translated 
by Edwin L. Minar, Jr. Book IX is by F. H. Sand- 
bach. The Dialogue on Love is by W. C. Helmbold. 
There is no joint responsibility. 
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TABLE-TALK 
(QUAESTIONES CONVIVALES) 

BOOK VII 

VOL, Ix B 



INTRODUCTION 

Tue Table-Talk is a collection of dialogues purporting 
to reproduce the after-dinner conversation of Plu- 
tarch and his friends and relatives on various occa- 
sions. They differ widely in dramatic liveliness, and 
in the degree to which they seem to be based on 
recollection, or on memoranda, of actual conversa- 
tions. Their subject matter ranges from scientific or 
philosophical questions, more or less serious, to anti- 
quarian, historical, and ethical topics; some deal 
with the symposium or dinner party itself. 

In Book VII, the scene of two or three of the dia- 
logues (7, 8, and probably 3) is laid in Plutarch’s 
home in Chaeronea, that of 2 and 5 at Delphi, and that 
of 9 and 10 at Athens ; the others give no clue as to 
location. The seventh and eighth dialogues are con- 
nected dramatically, as are the ninth and tenth. A 
peculiar phrase at the beginning of 10 suggests that 
some revision or rearrangement has taken place. The 
lack of dramatic detail causes Questions 3 and 6 to 
seem less like reports of actual conversation than the 
rest ; and the rather formal organization of Question 
6 heightens this impression. 

No fewer than six of the ten dialogues in this book 
have subjects related to the organization and conduct 
of the symposium itself; the others are scientific 
and antiquarian. Plutarch’s customary interest in the 
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TABLE-TALK VII 

ethical implications of customs and ideas is strongly 
evident, especially in the long Questions 5, 6, and 
8, and not least in his spirited defence of the use of 
wine in 10. 

The text and critical notes of this edition are based 
on K. Hubert’s Teubner edition (Moralia, vol. iv, 
Leipzig, 1938). The notes are intended to record im- 
portant variations from manuscript readings. Book VII 
includes the passage (704 r—709 a) whose loss from 
ms. T (Vindobonensis 148) enabled scholars to show 
that in its original form this was the source of all 
other manuscripts of the Quaestiones Convivales. 

Epwin L. Minar, Jr. 



(697) 
XYMILOXIAKON 

BIBAION EBAOMON 

Xapievros avdpds, & Udaoe Leveciwv, cai PiA- 
avOpuirrov Adyov Exovor ‘Pwyator dia oTdparos, 
a c ] 7 > ‘ / > , ce doris Tv 6 eimudv, émel pdvos edeimvycer, “ BeBpw- 
Kévat, 7) SedeuvnKevar orpepov,” ws Tod Seimvou 

/ ‘ 4 > 7, > AN kowwviav Kal dirodpootyyny éepydivovaay aet mo- 
Boivros. Evnvos péev yap édeyev TO mip AdvoTov 
aS) / t ‘ A GA ce cal 7 @ 

ndvopdtwv elvar, Kai tov dda “ Petov ”’ “Opmnpos, 
¢ A ‘ “ce / ” ~ ov r Ss, \ ot S€ moAAol “ yapitas’’ Kadobow, oti emt Ta 

mAciora puyvdpevos eddppoora TH yevoet Kal mpoo- 
pian move? Kal Keyapiopeva: Seizvov Sé Kal tTpa- 
mélns Oevoratov ws adnbds ydvopa Pidros €ori 
Tapwv Kal auv7iOns Kal yvwpimos od TH avvecbiew 

‘ / > > a , / ‘ Kal ovpmive, GAN’ ott Aoyou peraday. aver Kal 
peradidwow, av ye 81) XpHotpov evi Tt Kal muBavov 
Kal oixetov Tots Aeyouevois’ emel Tovs ye modAods 
ai map olvov ddodAccxiat Anpodvras €euPadAovar 

@ The Roman friend of Plutarch to whom is dedicated 
each book of the Table-Talk, as well as a number of other 
Plutarchean works. He was a friend of the emperor Trajan, 
and consul in 99, 102, and 107 a.p. 

Notes on all the characters in these dialogues are to be 
found in section 8, ‘‘ Plutarchs Freundeskreis,”’ of K. Ziegler’s 
long article, s.v. ‘‘ Plutarchos (2),”’ Pauly-Wissowa, l- 
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TABLE-TALK 

BOOK SEVEN 

Tue Romans, Sossius Senecio,* are fond of quoting 
a witty and sociable person who said, after a solitary 
meal, “ I have eaten, but not dined to-day,” implying 
that a “ dinner ” always requires friendly sociability 
for seasoning. Now Evenus said that a fire is the 
finest of seasonings®; Homer calls salt “ divine,” ¢ 
and a colloquial term for salt is “ graces,” because 
when mixed with foods it will render most of them 
harmonious and agreeable and so “ gracious ” to our 
taste.? But the most truly godlike seasoning at the 
dining-table is the presence of a friend or companion 
or intimate acquaintance—not because of his eating 
and drinking with us, but because he participates in 
the give-and-take of conversation, at least if there is 
something profitable and probable and relevant in 
what is said. For chitchat over wine means for most 
people a wild plunge into the life of feeling and tends 

encyclopddie (henceforth abbreviated RE) (1951; also pub- 
lished separately, 1949), cols. 665-696 (cols. 688 f. for Sossius, 
on whom ¢f. also ibid. s.v. “* Sossius,” cols. 1180-1193). 

> Frag. 10 Bergk; also cited at Mor. 50 a and 1010 c. 
At 126 p the line is attributed to Prodicus (ef. Diels-Kranz, 
Frag. der Vorsok.* 84 8 10, and note). 

* Iliad, ix. 214; ef. above, Book V, 684 F. 
4 Cf. Book V, 685 a, where the reason is “‘ that it makes 

the necessary pleasant.” 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(697) mpos 7a 7d0n Kal mpocdiactpédovow. <dbev a&iov 
E €ore pndev Arrov Adyous 7) didovs SedoKipacpevous 

TapadapBdavew emi Ta Seirva, Todvavtiov 7 Aaxe- 
Saipovio. Ppovodvras Kal A€yovras: éxetivor ev yap, 
e / A“ / > ‘ , / - érav véov 7 €€vov eis TO Piditiov TmapaAdBwou, Tas 
Opas’ Sei~avtes, “‘ ravrn,” paciv, ‘ odk e&€pyerat 
Adyos ”’+ jets 8 Eavtods yphaba Adyous ovvebilw- 
pev, Ov maoiv éotw Kal mpos mavras eEaywyn, dud 

\ € / A > /, ‘ 4, Tas vmobéces pondev axdAacrov pnde PrAdopnuov 
pnde kaxonbes exovoas pnd’ avedevepov. e€eort 
d€ Kpivew rots mapadeiypacw, av tiv €Bdopunv 
dexdda Toutt mepiéxer TO BiBAiov. 

F IIPOBAHMA A 

IIpos rods eyxadobvras [lAdtwut 70 zorov eimdovtt Sa Tob 
mAevpovos e€vevar 

Collocuntur Nicias, Protogenes, Florus, Plutarchus, conviva 

1. EioAA0€ tun tHv ovprrotav wpa Yepovs rovti 
TO mpoxeipov dracw avadbéyEacbar, 

698 réyye mAedpovas olvw: TO yap dotpov mepiTeAAeTau’ 

Kat Nixias 6 NexomoAdirns iarpds oddev én Oav- 
~ /, a“ pacrov, et mountiKds avnp “AAKkaios nyvonaev 6 

kat IlAdtwv 6 diddcodos. Kaito. Tov pev *AAKatov 

1 @ipas Kronenberg: @upidas. 

* Also cited Instituta Laconica, 236 r; Life of Lycurgus, 
46 pD. 

>» This Question is cited and discussed by Gellius, Noctes 
Atticae, xvii. 11, and imitated by Macrobius, Saturnalia, vii. 
15, who apparently also had Gellius before him. Cf. also 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 697-698 

to warp the character. Therefore subjects of discourse, 
like friends, should be admitted to dinners only if they 
are of proved quality. In spirit and in speech we 
should be just the opposite of the Lacedaemonians.* 
When they invite a young man or a foreign visitor to 
their common meal, they point to the door and say, 
“ No talk goes out that way.” Let us rather make a 
practice of speaking only such words as may be di- 
vulged by anyone to anyone, as they may if the topics 
involve no licence, no profanity, no malice, and no 
vulgarity. Permission is given to use as criteria the 
examples whose seventh set of ten this book com- 
prises. 

QUESTION 1 

Against those who find fault with Plato for saying 
that drink passes through the lungs.” 

Speakers: Nicias, Protogenes, Florus, Plutarch, an unnamed 
guest 

1. A certarn dinner-guest, on a summer evening, 
was inspired to quote the familiar tag, 

Drench your lungs with wine, for the Dog-star returns °; 

and Nicias of Nicopolis, the physician,? commented 
that it was no wonder if Aleaeus, a poet, was ignorant 
of a point which even the philosopher Plato missed. 
And yet (he said) Aleaeus could be defended, after a 

Hippocrates, On the Heart, 2, Aristotle, De Part. Animal. 
iii. 3 (664 b 4-19) (where those who hold this view, presumably 
including Plato, are criticized), Cohen and Drabkin, Source- 
Book of Greek Science (New York, 1948), p. 479. 

* Alcaeus, frag. 39 Bergk, 94 Diehl, Z 23 Lobel-Page 
(Poetarum Lesbiorum Fragmenta), line 1. 

* A follower of the school of Erasistratus, as appears below. 
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(698) dpwoyemus" edrropnoew Boneias, drrohavew yap? 
ixpddos Tov TrAevpova, yerrvdvra 7G oTopaxe, Kal 
Sua TodTo réyyeobau mubavev eotw: “6 d€ didd- 
aodpos odtwai cadds,” &dbn, ““ ypdibas SieEvévar Ta 
moTa’ Sia TOO TAEJpovos odd Tots mpoOvsorarots 
dudvew* emixetpnow bmep adtob mbaviy dmoX€Xou- 

Bev. To yap dyvonya peéya* mpérov pev ort, Tijs 
dypas Tpopys pos THY Enpav avayKaiav €xovons 
THY avapwew, elds €oTlv Tavrov  duporepais a dyyetov 
broKeiobat TOV oTOmaxov els THY KaTw KotAiay eK- 
d:ddvTa padakov Kat dudBpoyov TO awriov: émeita 
Tob mAevpovos pr Aciov Kal muKVOD TavTamacL 
yeyovotos, THs TO adv KUKE@VL TIVdjLEVOV aAduToV 
di€Eevot Kal odK evioxyerar; TouTi yap "Epaciorpa- 
Tos Op0@s mpos abrov Ardpyoev. 
“Kal pay emi ye tOv tAciotwv Tob ow@patos 

popiwv TO od Evexa TH ASyw peTLbV Kal TPOS HV 
exaoTov 7 vos’ ypetav emoinkey BovAdpevos, 
woTep Kal TpoornKe. TO diroaddw, Ppoveiv, ovK 

Cedadpirov éyew® TO THs emtyAwtridos Epyov, emi 
TOUTW TETAYLEVNS, OTWS ev TH KaTaTOGEL THS TPO- 

dpwoyerws Xylander (in his translation) : adMws yé mS. 
yap added by Turnebus. 3 zora Turnebus : 
dpivew Basel edition : auBrdvew. 
py) added by Hubert. 8 +6 od Stephanus: tovrov. 
dvats Basel edition : Kpiats. 

" a loig sais éxec Post: ed wdpirov T: €d wapinor Wyttenbach, 
ubert 

aa ff we 

@ Plutarch uses the word orduaxos for both oesophagus and 
stomach. The translation varies according to the context. 

> Timaeus, 70 c,91 4. Galen supposed Plato to mean that 
only part of the liquid drunk passes through the lungs (Hipp. 
et Plat. 722 ff.; ef. Cornford, Plato’s Cosmology, p. 284, n. 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 698 

fashion, since it is a plausible view that the lungs, 
being neighbours to the stomach,* do benefit by the 
moisture of the body, and that in this way they are 
“drenched.” “ The philosopher, however,” he con- 
tinued, “ wrote so plainly that what is drunk passes 
through the lungs that he left no plausible line of 
argument in his behalf, even for those most zealous 
to defend him.’ His error is a blatant one, in the 
first place because, since our liquid nourishment 
must necessarily be mixed with the dry, it stands to 
reason that the stomach serves as a receptacle, the 
same for both, and passes the food on, soft and moist, 
into the lower belly. In the second place, since the 
lung is not altogether smooth and close-textured, 
how does the barley drunk in a kykeon ¢ pass through 
without getting stuck? This is the objection which 
Erasistratus ¢ justifiably raised against Plato. 

“ Moreover, since for most of the parts of the body 
Plato takes account of their purpose in the course 
of his discussion, wishing, as a philosopher should, to 
understand the function for which nature has made 
each one, it is wrong for him to ignore the service 
performed by the epiglottis, which is put there for 
this very purpose, of stopping the windpipe while 

1), and this would be consistent with some Platonic passages 
(Timaeus, 70 c, 72 £, 78 a, B). In 91 a, however, he seems to 
speak unequivocally of “the conduit of our drink... 
through the lungs ” (Cornford). 

¢ A drink containing barley-groats and grated cheese, in 
wine. 

# A native of Ceos, physician and scholar at Alexandria in 
the first half of the third century s.c. He established an in- 
fluential school which was still active in Plutarch’s time. Cf. 
Wellmann, RE, s.v. (on this passage, col. 338), H. Fuchs, 
“ De Erasistrato Capita Selecta,” Hermes, xxix (1894), pp. 
171-203. 
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(698) ois Ty dprnpiav melovoa kohdn Tapepmrecety 
ortobv els Tov mevpova: dewas yap timo Bnyxos 
ioyet Tpaxdrnras Kal xapagers, orav TapohtiaOy 
Pepopevov Tob mvedpatos’ 7 Se péravdAos atrn 
KAiow € er duddrepa AapBavovca Pbeyyopevew pev 
ememinrer TO OTOMAXY, OLTOULLEVenV dé kal Tmivov- 
Twv Th aprnpia, Kabapov TH mvevpate Tov Spopov 
dvAdrrovea Kal THY avamvony. 

¢ nfl 5» / > »” ce \ \ > / / Tu Tolvur,” ep, ‘‘ Kal Tods aTpéeua mivovTas 
iopev Tas KotAias bypotépas taxovtas TaHv aApovv 

D éedeAkopevwyv to dvypov: WOeira’ yap «dOds «is 
4 e ‘ Lau , > a“ \ a x KvoTw bro pUns dieErdv: exeivo 5é waAdov éevdia- 
/ A / A / ° > > / TpiBeu Tots ovriows Kal paddooe, WoT avapiyvucbat 

Kal mapapéeverv. ovdK av dé Tatra ovveBawe dia- 
Kpwopevwy ed00s ev TH KaTamdce TOV bypav, 
adda, oupmeKopevay apa” Kat ovpmraparrepmovTev 
TO owriov, olov oxT pare T@ Vyp@ xpwpevov, ws 
edeyev "Epactorparos.” 

2. Tovatra rod Nuxiov bref vdvros 6 ypappatiKos 
[pwroyerns édpy* ovvewpaKévar mp@rov “Opnpov, 
Ore Tis peev Tpopijs 6 OTOHAXOs ayyetov €oTww, ToO 
dé mvedpatos 6 Bpdoyyxos, dv aoddpayov éxdAovv ot 

/ ‘ ‘ ‘ o ce? / E waAaot: 816 Kat tods peyadoduvous “ épiadapa- 
yous” éemovoudlew c<iwbacw: eimav obv dre Tob 
"BE ec 2A MA \ nA Ktopos 6 “AytAXreds 7Aace 

Acuaviny, & iva Te ysuyis @KLOTOS dA€Opos: 
ove ap" an dopdpayov peAin Tape xadoBdpera, 
odpa Ti ed mpoteizro. aperBopuevos éméecow, 

1 @Oeirac Wyttenbach: de. 
2 Gua Madvig: jyadv dua. * &bn added by Turnebus. 

« Erasistratus’ expression is also cited above, vi. 690 a. 
® Probably the same as the Protogenes of the Amatorius 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 698 

food is being swallowed, thus preventing any of it 
from accidentally falling into the lungs; for the 
latter are badly rasped and scratched by coughing 
when anything slips past during respiration. - The epi- 
glottis, like the inner door of a courtyard, can be set 
either way. When we speak it falls over the oeso- 
phagus, and when we eat or drink it falls over the 
windpipe, thus keeping the route clear for the breath 
when we inhale again. 

“ Further,” he continued, “ we know that people 
who drink slowly have more moisture in their abdo- 
men than those who gulp their drink. In the latter 
case, it is thrust by the momentum straight to the 
bladder, while in the former, it lingers with the food, 
and softens it up, thus combining and staying with 
it. This would not be the case if any liquids were 
separated out at the very moment of swallowing. 
They must be in one package with the food, helping 
to speed it on its way and serving it as a vehicle, in 
Erasistratus’ words.” ¢ 

2. After this exposition by Nicias, the schoolmaster 
Protogenes ® remarked that Homer was the first to 
have observed that the receptacle for our nourishment 
is the oesophagus, and for breath the windpipe, which 
the ancients called aspharagus (so that the epithet for 
loud-voiced persons was ertspharagoi).° When Homer 
says that Achilles struck Hector’s “ throat (leukanié), 
where life is quickest to perish, but the bronze-heavy 
ashen spear cut not his windpipe (aspharagos), that 
he might speak and exchange words with him,” @ he 

(below), a guest-friend of Plutarch from Tarsus. Cf. also 
Vili. 4, ix. 2, 12, 13. 

© This word is only found, however, in the Homeric Hymn 
to Hermes (187, of Poseidon), and once in Pindar. 

@ Tliad, xxii. 325, 328-329. 
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(698) 

F 

699 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

Ws tov aoddpayov ovra dwvris iuov oyerov Kal 
mvevpatos, THY dé AevKavinv tpodfs ayyetov Aéyer 
ev TovTots* 

A \ ‘ / / ‘ ww vov 62) Kal oitov macdpnv Kat aifora olvov 
AevKaviny éeo€Onka.* 

3. Tevopuevns obv émi T@ Adyw ows 6 DADpos 
ce M4 ¢ , lon / > elev: “‘ ottws thynodpcba rob IlAdrwvos ephynv 

ofpAvoKavortos ; 
ce > ¢€ cal 3.9) > 4 “e Ovx nets y’, eony ey: mponoopeba yap 

dpa 7T@ WlAdrwv Kai tov “Opnpov, ds Tocobrov 
amodet Tod TO bypov amedatvew Kal amootpedew 
THs aptnpias, wore Kal TO oLTiov opod ovvexBadreiv 
evradba: ‘ papuyyos,”* yap prow, * eféoouro olvos 
ywpol 7 avdpopeoe ”* xXwpis | él Ue tov KtkAwra 
dyoe. Tis worrep opbadyov exew €va Kal mdépov 
Tpopiis Kal dwvis TOV adrov: 7 TOV papyya pre 
oTOpaxov ctpjjobat Kal HN Bpoyxov, domep 70 
mavtTwv Kal mada Kal viv wvdopacTra. tadra 8 

>? > ‘ 4, > Do we A ~ > , > 

ok amropia paptupwv, GAN’ tro tis aAnBeias émn- 
yayounv: eet wdptupées ye TH [lAdtwve woAdoé te 

> ‘ / 4 \ / > / Kayabot mdpevow. EvroAw pev yap, et Bovrda, 
/ > / > 4 mapes ev Kédakw eizovra, 

‘ A ¢ / > / > a mivew yap 6 Ilpwraydpas éxédevo’, iva 
~ a ~ m™po Tod Kvvds Tov TAcvLov’ ExKkAvoTov opi} 

. Aevxaviny added by Wyttenbach, who saw 
tide i staiee must have quoted Jliad, xxiv. 641 f. (Homer’s 
mss. have Aevxavins xabénxa.) 

2 ddpvyos Xylander, to accord with Homer’s spelling, and 
the metre. 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 698-699 

is speaking of the windpipe (aspharagos) as the special 
channel of voice and breath, but he speaks of the 
throat (leukanié) as the receptacle of nourishment in 
the following : 

Now I have tasted food and poured bright wine down my 
throat.? 

8. After a pause, Florus ® said, “Are we thus to let 
Plato’s case go by default ? ” 

“Surely not,” I replied, “ for we should be betray- 
ing Homer as well as Plato. He is so far from drivi 
or turning liquid from the windpipe that he even has 
solid food coming out with it by that route. ‘ From 
his throat (pharynx),’ he says, ‘came pouring wine 
and pieces of human flesh.’* Unless someone is 
going to allege that, as the Cyclops had one eye, he 
also had a single passageway for both food and voice 
—or that by pharynx Homer meant the oesophagus 
and not the windpipe, which is what everyone has 
meant by it in both ancient and modern times. I 
have introduced this quotation not for any lack of 
authorities, but out of regard for truth; for the 
witnesses on Plato’s side are both numerous and ex- 
cellent. Disregard Eupolis, if you will, who says in 
the Flatterers, 

Protagoras bade him drink, to have his lungs well sluiced, 
before the dog days.? 

@ See critical note. 
> L. Mestrius Florus, an influential Roman friend, through 

whom, presumably, Plutarch obtained Roman citizenship, 
and whose gentile name he assumed. Florus is characterized 
in the Tadble-Talk, where he appears 13 times, as a man of 
wide learning, with a fondness for philosophy (734 p) and for 
ancient customs (702 pb). 

© Odyssey, ix. 373. 
@ Frag. 147 Kock. 
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(699) 

B 

C 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

mapes 5é Kal Tov Kopisov ’Eparoobévnv déyovra, 
‘ \ > la 7 / Kat Baldy axpitw mAcvpova Teyydopevos: 

Edpimidns 5€ cadds Syov Aéywr, 
/ /, / olvos mepdoas mAcvpdvwr dvappods, 

SHAG > > / / > 4, fAos eorw Epacvorparov Brérwv Tt ogvrepov" 
eldev yap ore onpayyas 6 Tedpu € exer Kal mépous 
KaTaTeTpyTat, du @v TO dypov duiqow. od yap TO 
Tvetpa TOpwv edeiro mpos THY eEaywyry, aAd’ 
evexa TOV Vypa@v Kal TOV Tois bypots ovpmapoAc- 
abavdvrwy yéyovev HOwoed)js Kai moAvmopos. Kal 
ovdev Frrov, ® paKkdpie, TH TAcVpove tpooHKov 
€oTw 7) TH oTopdyw ovvekdiddvat Td aAditov Kat 
TO Kpiuvov: ovd€ yap 6 aoTdpaxos Auadv Aclos, ws 

29> > / > > ” / Twes, 00 odAtcbnpds, GAN exer tpaxdTyTas, als 
elkds €oTt Ta AeTTA Kal puKpa TepimintrovTa Kal 
mpootoyopeva Siadevyew TV KaTaToOLW. 

“ed > ” ~ re wv 9 > Cal avd Ad’ otre tobro Aéyew ovr’ exeivo Kadds 
” > / ¢€ A , > >? \ ” a AG €xov eariv: 7) yap pvats odK eduxtov exer TO Adyw 
TO Tepl Tas evepyelas edunyavov, ovd eat. TOV 

a a / \ dpydvwv adris tHv axpiBevay ols yphrar (Aéyw Se 
TO Tvedpa Kal TO Oepudv) akiws dvedOeiv. 

‘cm \ ~ , ~ TIA / Ex 57) T&v paptipwyv 7H IlAdtww mpooKa- 
~ \ Aodpar Diiotiwva te tov Aoxporv, €6 dda adatov 

“~ ~ , avdpa Kal Aapmpov amd Ths Téxvyns bua@v yevo- 
¢ 

prevov, Kat ‘Immoxpatn Kat Awbséurmov tov ‘Im7o- 
a 

Kpdtewov' odTo. yap ovx éTépav dddv, aA’ iy 
TlAdrwv, idnyotvra tod mépatos.’ 7 ye pajv moAv- 

1 mdpatos Reiske: ordparos. 

@ KR, Hiller, Hratosthenis Carminwm Reliquiae (1872), pp. 
3, 100; fr. 25 Powell (Collectanea Alexandrina, p. 65). 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 699 

Disregard the elegant Eratosthenes, too, and his 
expression, 

Drenching his lungs deep down with unmixed wine.* 

But when Euripides speaks in plain terms of 

Wine, traversing the channels of the lungs,” 

he shows that he has keener eyes than Erasistratus. 
For he has perceived that the lung has cavities and 
is pierced with channels through which it transmits 
liquid. The breath has no need of special passages 
through which to escape ; it is for the sake of the 
liquids and the solids that slip in with them, that the 
lung is created in the pattern of a sieve, and is well 
provided with channels. What is more, my good 

' friend, it is no less the part of the lung than of the 
stomach to pass along the barley groats or meal you 
speak of. Our stomach is not smooth or slippery, as 
some suppose, but it has irregularities, into which it 
is likely that light and small particles fall and lodge 
and so escape getting swallowed further. 

“ But neither this account nor the other is quite 
satisfactory ; the ingenious organization of Nature’s 
activities is beyond the range of words, and it is im- 
possible to explain adequately the exact working of 
the agencies it employs—that is breath and warmth. 

““ Now, the further witnesses for Plato whom I 
shall call are Philistion of Locri,* a very ancient 
authority and one eminent in your profession, and 
Hippocrates with his follower Dioxippus.¢ These 
men teach us that what we drink follows no other 
route but Plato’s. Your precious epiglottis did not 

> Frag. 983 Nauck. ¢ Frag. 7 Wellmann. 
* The correct form of the name is probably Dexippus (cf. 

Wellmann in RE, s.v. “ Dexippos (7) *”). 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(699) riunros éemuyAwrris odk éhabe tov Avwd€immov, adda 
wept Tad’rnv pyai To bypov ev TH KaTamdce dia- 
Kpwvopevov eis THY apTnplav éemuppeiv, TO de ovriov 
ets Tov oT OpaxXoV emukvAwdeicba Kat TH pev 
aprnpia T@v edwdipev pendev Topepminrew, Tov de 
oTopaxov aya. TH Enp& tpoph Kat Tis bypas dva- 

D puyvipevdv TL [Lepos brrodéxeoIau- mBavov yap €or 
THY bev ‘yap emyhwrriba Tijs aprnpias mpoxetabau 
diddpaypa Kat Tapuetov, Omws dr pepo Kal Kat” 
oA‘yov Sun Ohjrae 70 moTov, aAAd pa) Taxo pnd? 
abpovv emuppaTov dmoBualnrar TO Teta Kal 
Svaraparry: 510 Tots Opviow od yéeyovev éemuyAwrris 
ove” €oTw’ ovde yap om@vres ovde Admrovres, aAAd 
KadmTovtes Kal Kat oAlyov dudvres TO TOTOY HOVYH 
Thy aptnpiay Svaivovat Kal Téyyovot. 

“ Maprv, tv otv dds. 6 be Adyos TA pTrupwv pev ov SA et yos T@ 
TAdraove Tp@Tov ek THS aicOjoews EXEL TI morw* 
Tijs yap dprnpias Tpwbeions ov KkaramiveTa TO 

E bypov, add’ womep dxeTod Siaxomevros: exmrimrov 
elu kal dmoxpouvilov oparat, Kaitep vyiods Kal 
dicepaiov Too oTopdxov pévovtos. €meira mavTes 
lopev, OT Tots TepiTAcupoviKots mabeot dixbos* 
Emer au mepupdeyeorarov bro _ Snpornros 7 Beppo- 
THTOS 7 TLVOS adAns airias apa TH preypovh Tay 
opetw epmrouovons 6 b€ TovTov peildv €oTe TEKEM~ 
ptov, ocots Tevpov ovK epmepune TOV Spey 7 
opddpa puKpos eurepuke, Tabr’ od Setrau moTob TO 
Tapatav ovo Opeyerat, dua TO Tov popioy ExaoTw 
ovpdutov brdpxew Tv mpos Tovpyov" émOupiav, 

. dishos Stephanus: 64 
3 _ Toupyov Reiske, Doe ner (ministerium Macrobius, 18) : 

TO bypov. 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 699 

escape Dioxippus’ notice ; he says that in the act 
of swallowing, the liquid part is separated out in this 
organ’s neighbourhood and flows into the windpipe, 
while the solid food goes tumbling into the oesopha- 
gus. No solid food slips into the windpipe ; but the 
oesophagus, along with the dry part of the nourish- 
ment, also receives a portion of the moist combined 
with it. This seems a likely interpretation; the epi- 
glottis, you see, is stationed before the windpipe like 
a barrier or regulator, so that what we drink may 
filter through gradually, a little at a time, and not, 
by being forced down suddenly or all at once, do 
violence to the breath and interfere with its regu- 
larity. This is why birds have not been provided with 
an epiglottis. They do not drink by sucking or lap- 
ping, but by gulps; by taking in a little at a time 
they gradually moisten or wet their windpipe. 
“Enough of authorities. Plato’s account has its 

primary corroboration from ordinary observation : 
when the windpipe is wounded, liquids are not 
swallowed. They are observed escaping and gushing 
out as from a broken water pipe, though the oeso- 
phagus remains whole and uninjured. In the second 
place, we all know that in diseases involving an in- 
flammation of the lungs there develops an excessive, 
burning thirst, because of the dryness or the heat, or 
some other cause that induces the craving for liquid 
along with the fever. But a proof even stronger than 
this is that the creatures to whom nature has not 
given a lung, or has given only a very small one, do 
not need to drink at all, and feel no desire for it, 
because a natural concomitant of each organ is the 
desire directed toward fulfilment of its function, and 

17 



(699) 

F 

700 

Be 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

ols 8 odK éort pdpia, pnde xpetav Tapetvar pnde 
mpobvupiav Tis bv” adr av evepyeias. 

ae “Or be 5 / a ws dé dd6€eu pdrnv 1) KvoTis yeyovévar Tots 
” ~ / A \ €xovow' ei yap 6 oTduaxos dua TH oitiw TO TOTOV 
> / A a / i 29f\ dvaAdapBave. Kal TH Kota rrapadidwow, ovfev 
7 ; A ~ ~ 

idiov mépov Seira TO TepitTwpa Ths bypas Tpodfs, 
GAN’ eis ape? Kal Kowds wWomep eddiatos apdore- 
pos eis TavTo dia TavTob cuveroxopulopevors’* viv 

” d€ xwpis prev 4 KVoTIS yéeyovev, xwpis 5é TO Evrepor, 
Lid A \ > ~ /, /, A 2 ~ Ort TO fev EK TOD TAEVpovos Badiler, TO 5’ Ex TOD 
oTopuaxov, Svaxpiwwopevov evOds Trepl THY KaTamoow. 
Ld 29> 2? / Cee ~ a lol LA obev odd" emupaiverat TO byp@ Tod Enpod TrEpuTT a) 
patos ovdév, ovTe ypda mpoceoiKos ovT doph TO 
mapatav: Kaito. dow elyev avapuyvdpevov ev TH 
KoitAia Kavdvopevov® avatiutAacbar tev éxkeivov 
TovoTnTwY Kal pu Kalapov ovTws amnbeiofar Kat 
»” > > 2O\ / ? / / axpavrov. dAX’ ovde Aifos ev Kotdia mobToTE 
auvéorn: Kaito. Adyov elyev pndev Hrrov 7 ev 
KvoTer ovviotacba Kai mHyvvcba TO bypov, EtmEp 
els KotAlav éxywper dia oToudyxou mav TO mWdpeEVOV. 
GAN Zoixev 6 ev ordpayos ex THs aprnpias edbds 
EXkwv Tod mrapodevovTos bypob TO ixavov Kai 70 
pérpiov atroxphaba mpos: pahagw Kal xvAwow Tis 
Tpopis, 10 pdev dypod Tepirrapia mroveiy* 6 be 
TAcULWY WoTEpeL TO TVEDLA Kal TO vypov e€ 

~ a \ > / abdrod Suavéuwy tots Seopevois TO AouTov exKpivew 
els THY KUOTW. 

ce E / ‘A ~ ~ ~ > / A ixéta yap pakp@ tadra uwaAdov exeivwv. TO 

: ouvecoxopilomevors Doehner : etoxoplopevors. 
2 xavdvoyevoyv Hubert: xai dvadevopevor. 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1, 699-700 

creatures that do not have certain parts have neither 
a need for them nor any eagerness for the activity 
that employs them. 

“ The bladder, too, will by your account seem to 
have been given to the creatures that have it quite 
in vain ; for if the stomach takes in drink along with 
food, and passes it along to the lower abdomen, the 
residue of liquid nourishment has no need for a pas- 
sage of its own ; a single one would suffice, shared, like 
a bilge-hole, by both, since they would be borne to the 
same place over the same route. In fact, however, 
the bladder and the bowel have been made separate 
and distinct because one type of waste comes from 
the lung, and the other from the stomach, separation 
taking place at the very start when we swallow. 
This is why, in the liquid excretion, no remnant of dry 
food is seen, nor any approximation either in colour 
or in odour ; and yet the natural thing would be, if 
the liquid were mixed in the belly with the solid, so 
as to permeate it, that it should be infected with its 
properties instead of being filtered out so clear and 
uncontaminated. Nor in fact has a stone ever been 
formed in the abdomen, though it would make as 
good sense for liquid to be concentrated and solidified 
here as in the bladder, if everything drunk went 
through the stomach into the abdomen. What seems 
likely is that the stomach draws directly from the 
windpipe a sufficient and moderate quantity of mois- 
ture as it passes by, and uses it to soften and liquefy 
the food, and for that reason produces no liquid 
residue. And the lung, distributing air and liquid 
from itself, so to speak, to the parts that need them, 
excretes the remainder to the bladder. 

“ This is far more probable than the other accounts. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

(700) 8 dAnbes tows aAnmrov év ye TovTots, Kal odK edeL 
») , / ‘ / ~ a 

mpos piAdcodov Sd&n re Kal Suvdper mpATov ovTws 
amavbadicacba. mepi mpdypatos adjAov Kai To- 
cavTnv avtiAoyiav’ éxovros.” 

IIPOBAHMA B 

Tis 6 mapa 7 TlAdtw KepacBodros, kai dua ti TOV omepparwv 
drepdpova yiyverar Ta mpoorimrovra Tots Képac. THY Body; 

Collocuntur Euthydemus, Patrocleas, Florus, Plutarchus, 
alii 

1. Ev ais TlAatrwuixats cvvavayvidceow*® 6 
r / ce / ” Vee 3 / ”? 7 eyopevos “‘ kepacBddos”’ Kat “ arepduwv'’ Cyrnow 
del mapetyev* ody Gotis ein, SHAov yap jv ore TOV 
omepuatwyv Ta mpoomintovra Tois THv Body ke- 

/ pacw atepdyova tov Kapmov exdvew vopilovres 
ovtws Tov avddyn Kal oxAnpov avOpwrov €k peTa- 

A , dopds KepacBoAov Kal arepdpova mpoonydopevov: 
GAAd mepi adris Sinmopeiro ris aitias Kal’ jv 

D todto mdoxyet Ta TpoorintovTa Tois Képact TOV 
~ / a Bo@v oméppata. Kal moAAdKis azreimapefa tois 

, > e , , eT pirois, odx HKLoTA Ocoppdorov S<ditTopevov® Tov 
Adyov, év ois moAAa ovvaynoxev Kal tordpynKev TOV 
Thy aitiay davedperov ypiv €xovTwv* olds eoTw 6 
T&v aGAektopidwy oTav TéeKWOL TEpiKapPLOLOS, 7) TE 

1 gytioyiav Bernardakis: aiztodoyiav. 
2 First four words transferred from end of Question 1 by 

Wyttenbach. 
8 SeSi:rrouevov Kronenberg: aivirropevov. 

@ Laws, ix. 853 D. 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 1-2, 700 

Certainty, however, is doubtless unattainable in 
questions of this sort; and it was wrong to make 
such a rash attack, in a matter which is obscure and 
admits of so many contrary arguments, against a 
philosopher pre-eminent in reputation and in in- 
fluence.” 

QUESTION 2 

Who the “ horncast ” man is, of whom Plato speaks, and 
i seeds that happen to touch the horns of cattle are 
** obdurate.” 

Speakers: Euthydemus, Patrocleas, Florus, Plutarch, and 
others 

1. Wuen we have had readings from Plato in com- 
pany, the sort of person he calls “ horncast ”’ (keras- 
bolos) or ““ obdurate ”’ (ateramon) * has always set us to 
puzzling—not who he is, for it is clear that people 
used to believe that seeds which touch the horns of 
oxen produce grain that is “ obdurate ” and so, by 
transfer, referred to a self-willed and unbending 
person as “ horncast”’ and “ obdurate.”” Our diffi- 
culty was rather to know the reason itself why seeds 
which touch the horns of cattle are so affected. I had 
frequently asked my friends to excuse me, not least 
because Theophrastus fights shy of the question, in a 
book that collects and discusses many phenomena 
whose causes we cannot discover,’ such as the hen’s 
covering herself with chaff when she has laid an egg,” 

> Frag. 175 Wimmer; but Theophrastus does not mention 
the kerasbolon here, and in De Causis Plant. iv. 12. 13, he 
expresses doubt about this phenomenon. 

° Cf. Aristotle, Historia Animal. vii. 2 (560 b 8). Pliny, 
Nat. Hist. x. 116 interprets this as an act of religious purifi- 
cation. 
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/ A (700) karamivovoa duxn tTHv TuTiav ddoKopevn,’ Kal Td 

kaTopvacdpuevov b70 THv eAddwv Képas, Kal TO 
> 4, a“ ~ > ‘ > ‘ , 4 Ad Npvyylov, O pds atyos eis TO oTdpua AaBovons amrav 

epioratat TO aimdduov: ev tovTos yap Kal Ta 

KepacpoAa tav omepudtwy mpotiberar, mpaypya 

miotw €xov ott ylyverar, THY 8° airiay Exov amopov 

E 7 mayxdAemov. aA & ye AcAdois mapa dSetmvov 

emélevrd Twes Hiv TOV Eraipwv, ws od povov 
\ > ‘ , \ ‘ ~ > / yaotpos amo tAcins BovAny Kal pArw apeivw 

/ > A A A / A ywouevnv adda Kai tas Cyrioes oAd mpobupo- 

Tépas Kal Opacurépas tas amopdvoets Tod otvov 

movobvros, afwivres ciety te mepl Tod mpoPAn- 

patos. 

2. Etyov peév obv dapvovpevos od davAouvs ouvn- 
, Fd ‘ / ‘ Il Xr / yopous, Evévdnuov tov ovviepéa cai IlatpoxAéa 

Tov yapPpov, ovK dAlya Tovatra THY amo yewpyias 

Kal kuvyylas mpopepovtas: olov €ddKet TO TrEpl TIIV 

xaAalav elvac rHv bro THV xadalodvAdKwv aipate 

F omdAakxos 7) paxktiois yuvaikelots amotpeTopevny’ 

kal TO TOV aypiwy epwedv, & Tais jpepois Tept- 

amTopeva cuKais aroppeiv odK €& TOV KaprTrov aAAa 

1 zuriav ddvoxopevn Meziriacus, after Xylander: airuv ava- 
Avoxopern. 

@ Aelian, De Natura Animal. iii. 19 ; Aristotle, frag. 370 
Rose; Ps.-Aristotle, De Mir. Ausc. 835 b 31; Pliny, Wat. 
Hist. xxviii. 77. 
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TABLE-TALK VII. 2, 700 

the seal’s swallowing its rennet when captured,? the 
stag’s burying its cast horns,” and the sea-holly (if one 
goat takes a bit of this in its mouth, the whole herd 
comes to a stop).° It is in this context that he men- 
tions the matter of the horncast seeds, a phenomenon 
whose occurrence is attested, but whose cause is im- 
possible or very difficult to discover. At a dinner in 
Delphi, however, some of my companions set upon 
me, pressing for a discussion of this problem, on the 
ground not only that 

Counsel and wisdom are better when belly is full, 

but that wine makes a man much more zealous in in- 
quiry and self-confident in stating his views. 

2. I refused the request, and got no mean support 
from Euthydemus, my colleague in priesthood,’ and 
Patrocleas my son-in-law,’ who cited a good number 
of similar phenomena out of their experience in 
farming and hunting ; for example, the story of hail 
being averted by “ hail-wizards ” through the use of 
the blood of a mole or a woman’s rags’; or that 
about wild figs, which when attached to domesticated 
fig-trees prevent them from dropping their fruit, and 

> Aristotle, Historia Animal. 611 a 29; frag. 370 Rose; 
Aelian, De Natura Animal. iii. 17 ; Pliny, Nat. Hist. viii. 115. 

© Cf. De Sera Numinis Vindicta, 558 ©, Maxime cum 
Prine. 776 ¥; Aristotle, Historia Animal. 610 b 29. 
*F ent of an unknown poet. 
= sik+deinus appears also in iii. 10. Probably he was a 

~ reed citizen of Plutarch, though apparently not a close 
riend. 

’ This man appears several times in Plutarch’s dialogues. 
Since the writer’s only daughter died in childhood, it is con- 
jectured that by yau8pés Plutarch means the husband of a 
niece (RE, s.v. “* Plutarchos (2),” col. 651). 

9 Cf. Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxviii. 77. 
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(700) ovvéyes Kai ovvexreraive: Kal TO Tas éeAddous 
dAuupov adiévar, Tods 5é ads yAvKd 7d SdxKpvov 
iAvoKopevous. 

$ “AM éav tabr’,” ébn, “ onris,” 6 Evdvdqpos, 
‘ adrika denoet Ge Kal TeEpt Tob oeXivov Kal mepl 
Tod Kupivov diddvac Adyov, dv TO pev ev TH 
BAaordvew Kataratobvres Kat cvvtpiBovtes otovTau 

/ > , ‘ 74 4 / 701 BéAtiov ad€dvecbar, To 8 av Katapupevor orreipwar 
Kat AowopobrrTes.” 

3. °Ezei 5€ todro pev 6 DAGpos wWeTo madiav 
\ , > / > > La ~ ‘Jee 

elvas kai pAvapov, exeivwv 8’ odK av Twa THs aiTias 
ws aAnmrov mpoeobau TH Cyrnow, * ‘ €€evpy’, 
ednv, ‘ ‘ pdppaxov, @ mpos TOV Adyov eb pas 
mpoodgers" Tobrov, iva Kal ov duahdons évia TOV 
EKKELLEVOOV. doxet 57) wow u] puxporns TO GTépapov 
eparoveiv Tots TE mupois® Kal Tots xedpoye, mélovoa 
Kat mnyvdovoa tiv e€w axpt oKAnpdotyntos, 7 Se 
Oepuorns tO eddidAvTov Kai padakdv. dOev odK 
> ~ e / com / ” LA 2 A opbds ot Aéyovres, ‘ Eros Péper ovTis apoupa,’ Ta 

> e / / \ A Ww ta Kal’ “Opunpov A€yovow: ta yap EvOeppa gPvoer 
B xwpia, Kpdow edpevi tod dépos evdidevtos, expeper 
padakwrépovs Tovs Kapmovs. Oca Toivuy eK THs 
xetpos evOds eis tiv yhv adiepev” euminrer TOV 
omEepuatwr, evduopeva Kat Aoxevdpeva, Th Kpvifer 
paAAov dmrohavet THS ev Th vA Oeppdornros Kal 
dypornros: TO. be mpooKpovovra Tots Képact TOV 
Bodv od tvyxydver ths ‘ dpiorns’ Kal’ ‘Hotodov 

1 rpooggets Post: mpood£es. 
2 zupots Basel edition: pumois. 

® Cf. Amatorius, 753 a; Aristotle, Historia Animal- 
557 b 29; Theophrastus, De Causis Plant. ii. 9. 5; Pliny: 
Nat. Hist. xv. 81. 
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promote its ripening *; or the fact that deer when 
captured et cics ieee, while boars shed sweet. 

“ But if you go into these matters,” said Euthy- 
demus, “ you will straightway have to explain about 
celery and cumin, too; the first of these, people 
think, grows better if they trample and crush it as it 
grows, the other if they sow the seed with curses 
and maledictions.”’ ® 

3. Since Florus thought all this last was childish 
nonsense, but that none of the former questions 
should be given up as insoluble, I said,* “I have 
found a potion that will make you leap into the argu- 
ment against us, so that you too may lend a hand in 
solving some of the problems proposed. It seems to 
me to be cold that produces obduracy in both wheat 
and legumes ; it squeezes and freezes them into such 
a state that they are unyielding, whereas warmth 
produces a texture that is soft and easily loosened. 
Thus it is wrong to cite the proverb, ‘the season, 
not the field, bears the crop,’ against Homer.? For 
localities that are naturally warm, where the climate 
affords a bland temperature, produce grain that is 
softer. However, while seeds that sink into the soil 
straight from the hand that sows them, nestle down 
and become embedded, so that, covered up as they 
are, they get more good of the warmth and moisture 
of the soil, those which strike the horns of oxen do not 
receive the “ best placement,’ as Hesiod calls it,? but 

* Cf. Theophrastus, Hist. Plant. ii. 4. 3; Pliny, Nat. 
Hist. xix. 120, 158. 

© Much of the following passage, and in particular the 
idea of the influence of cold, is borrowed from Theophrastus, 
De Causis Plant. iv. 12. 1-9. 

# Cf. Theophrastus, De Causis Plant. iii. 23. 4; Hist. 
Plant. viii. 7. 6. * Works and Days, 471. 
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(701) * edOnwoovrys,’ adda ofadAcpeva Kal Trapoduabai- 
vovra pirropevots peGAXov ah OTFELPOLEVOLS mpoo- 
éoixev* O0ev 7) Pbeipovow atbra mavrdracw ai yuy- 
porntes 7) SvoTHKTA Kal adyvua Kal Evdwdn Tots 
XiT@ou yvpvois emuskynmTovaa Towdow. 

“Opas yap oTe Kat Tov AlOwv Ta eyyaua Kat 
C laiduta pépyn padaKesrepa. TOV emiToAgs 7 dAéa 

puddrrec: duo Kai KatTopurrovow ot Texvirau Tovs 
epyacious Aifouvs, womep exmeTravopevous 70 
THs Oepporntos: ot & tralpor Kal yvpvoi dia 
ydyos avritrumot Kai SvoperadBAnro. Kal arepd- 
fLoves’ amavt@ot Ttois epyous. Tovs S€ Kapmovs, 
Kav él THs dAw diapeivwor Aciw yxpovov brraibpror 
Kal yupvol, waAdov arepdpovas yivecbar Aéyovow 
T&v €vOds aipopévwv. eviayod dé Kal mvedpa 
Aikpwpévors emvywopevov atrepdpovas move? Sua TO 
pdyos, Watep ev Dirimmos THs Maxedovias ioro- 
podo.: tots 8’ amoKeipevois Bone? To axvpov. ov 

D de? 5€ Oavydlew axovovtas Tov yewpyav, OTL at 
Sveiv adAdconv mapaddndwv 7 7 bev drepdpovas, n be 
TEpaLovas” expeper TovS KapTous, Kat 6 heyuor ov 
€oTt, Tos Kudpous TOV AoBAv of peév Tolovs oi Se 
Tolous, SnAovere Tois pev Hrrov Tots dé paAdov 7 
mvevpatos ivxpod mpoomecdvtos 7) vdaTos.” 

TIPOBAHMA T 

Ava ri tod pév olvov 76 péaov, Tod 8° eAaiov 76 emdvw, Tod dé 
péAutos TO KaTw yiverat BéATLOV; 

Collocuntur Alexio, Plutarchus, alii 

1. "AAcEtwv 6 mevbepos KateyéAa Tob “Howddov 

1 dGrepdpoves Bernardakis: drepdapvors. 
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as they are baffled and glance off, are more like seed 
thrown away than sown. So the cold, impinging upon 
their naked coats, either destroys them altogether 
or makes them unyielding and juiceless and woody. 
“You observe, too, that those parts of stones which 

are underground and quickset are kept softer by the 
warmth than the parts on the surface. This is why 
artisans in fact bury stones that are to be worked, as 
though they were to be ripened by the heat, whereas 
those that lie naked in the open air are by reason of 
cold impenetrable and rigid, and prove to be difficult 
to work. They say that even such grain as lies naked 
to the sky on the threshing-floor for a good while 
becomes more obdurate than any that is removed at 
once. In some places a wind that comes up duri 
winnowing will make them obdurate by cooling (this 
is reported from Philippi in Macedonia), whereas 
what has been put away is protected by the chaff. 
We need not be surprised when we hear farmers say 
that even of two furrows side by side one will produce 
unyielding, and one yielding grain, or even, what is 
more, that some pods have one kind of beans and 
others another, clearly because some are more ex- 
posed, some less, to the cold onset of wind and rain.” 

QUESTION 3 

Why it is that in wine the middle part is best, in olive 
oil the top, and in honey the bottom.* 

Speakers: Alexio, Plutarch, others 

1. Atexio, my father-in-law,’ ridiculed Hesiod for 

* Macrobius imitates this discussion, Saturnalia, vii. 12. 
8-16. ® The only mention of Plutarch’s father-in-law. 

2 4 d¢ repdyovas added by Bernardakis. 
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~ , Trapawvobvros, “ apxouévov 7iBov Kai Ajyovtos éu- 
popeiobar, peoodbe de peeobau,” Omov TO XPT 
oroTatov oivdptov corw. ff is yap, ” ébn, ‘ 
oldev, Tt Tod pev olvov TO péaov yiverat Bbeasete, 
tod 8 édaiov TO advwrdtw, TO 5é KaTwrdtw Too 

/ ¢ > Ja TAY. \ > / 1 ‘ jeAuros 5 66 av exédevev Tov ev péow" Kal TeEpt- 
pevewv, axpe av peraBarn m™pos TO xeEipov, do- 
Seods Too mibov YEVOMEVOD. * pndevrwv de Toure, 
xXaipew édoavres tov ‘Holodov emi ro Cnreiv tiv 
aitiav THs Svadopads wpyujoapev.? 

c A ss “A , / > , \ 2. “O pev obv rob péAros Adyos od mavu moda 
TmpdypaTa Tapéoxev Hiv, mdvTwy ws Eros etmetv 
emioTapevwy OTL TO Kouddtatov bd pavdornros 
kovporarov e€otw, TO dé muKvov Kat ovvexes Sid 

, eyr ~ ~ n” / ‘ Bapos dpioraras To Aourg: Kav mepiorperyys TO 
ayyetov, adlis oXlyw xpdvw tiv mpoojKovoav 
ExdTepov amroAapPaver ywpav, Tod pev KaTw depo- 
pévov Tob 8 émumoAdlovtos. 

> \ 3939 ¢ > / ~ > Od pv 088’ 6 olvos azreAcipOn miBavav émyerpy- 
patwv: mpatov pev yap 7 Svvayis adrod, Jepudorns 
otoa, mpos TO péeaov evAdyws SoKet ovvnxBat 
pddwora Kal todTo Suarnpeiv BéATioTov: Eereita TO 

A / \ \ 4 BA i ‘ 3° > pev Katw dia tHv tpvya padAov elvar, To 8 e€ 
> a my , , ¢ 3 emuToAns Tob aé€pos Pbeipecbar tAnowdlovros* dawv 

~ > yap e€iotnow 6 ap Ths mouTnTos Tov olvov em- 
adadgoratov' topev ovta’ 810 Kal KatopdTTovat 
tovs 7iBous Kat oxerralovaw, OTws OTL OpLKpOTAaToS 
anp adta@v emubatn. To dé peyvotov, od Pbetper 

~ a A mAfjpes ayyeiov ovTws padiws olvov ws amodees 

1 nwéow Doehner: péow olvov. 
2 dpunoapev Kronenberg: wpyneav. 
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giving the advice, “ when the storage jar is first 
opened or giving out, drink your fill, but be sparing 
of the middle part ’ *—where the best part of the 
wine is found. “‘ Who does not know,” he said, “ that 
in wine the middle part is best, in olive oil the top, 
and in honey the bottom? Yet Hesiod tells us to 
let the wine in the middle stand, and wait till it 
changes for the worse, after the jar is partly emptied.” 
With this comment, we took leave of Hesiod, and 
attacked the problem why there is this difference. 

2. The explanation was not at all troublesome in 
the case of honey, since practically everyone knows 
that what is lightest is so because of the looseness of 
its elements, whereas the dense and compact, be- 
cause of its weight, sinks below the rest ; and if you 
turn the container over, each part presently resumes 
its proper position again, one sinking and the other 

Nor was wine, moreover, left destitute of plausible 
arguments. In the first place, it seems reasonable 
that its specific power, which is heat, is especially 
concentrated in the middle, so that it keeps this part 
of it in best condition. Secondly, the lower part is of 
poor quality because of the lees, while that on the 
surface tends to deteriorate because of its contact 
with the air. For of all the things whose quality air 
alters we know that wine is the most susceptible. So 
in fact they bury wine jars in the ground and cover 
them, so that as little air as possible may come in 
contact with them. What is more, a full container 
does not let wine go bad as easily as one partly 

® Works and Days, 368. 

% Scwv Herwerden: 6re. 
4 émogaréorarov Stephanus: émodadcorepov. 
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(702) yevopevov" Todds yap els TO KEvoUpLevov emrevopewy 
6 amp efiornar padov: ev d€ Tots peorois 6 olvos 
avTos vg’ adtod auvéxetat, 7oAd tod dbeipovros 
ewer pur) mapadexXopevos. 

3. To 5° EAaov ov pavrnv Svar peBiy Tapeaxev. 
6 pev yap Tis eon) TO KaTW TOD eAaiov yivecbar 
xelpov amo Tis auopyns dvabohovpevor, od TO avw 

B BéArvov, adda doxeiv, ore Toppwrdrw Too BaAa- 
TTOVTOS €or. dNos qrTudro THY TUKVOTHTA, bv 
iy dur oar ov €oTt Kal TOV dw bypav ovdev 
eis atro déxerar, Ar Big al b20 TAnyis ava- 
KOTTO}LEVOV" dev odd€ TH apr Sidwow dvdpugiv, 
aA amoorare? Sia Aenrérqra T@V popiwv Kal 
auvexecav, Wal FArrov bn’ adrobd tpémeabar 1) 
KpatobvrTos. €ddKer d€ mpos TodTov brevavtiobdabar 
tov Adyov *ApiororéAns, teTnpyKads, ws Pynow, 
edwdéoTepov Te ywwdpevov Kai BéATLov GAws TO ev 
Tois atroKevoupevois’ ayyelous EAavov: elra TH aépe 
TH airiayv Tis BeATidcews avatibnow, tAciwy ydp 

C €or Kai Kpate? paAdov eis amrodeés KaTepyopevos 
TO ayyetov. 

“Myzor’ obv,” ednv eyd, “Kai to €Aasov 6 
anp where? Kal Brdarre TOV olvov amo THs adris 
duvduews; olvw pev yap wpehipov, eAaiey eo 
dovppopov madaiwors, 4} qv éxatépov Tpoonimroy 6 
aip apaipet: TO yap yuxdpevov veapov Siapever,” TO 
5’ odk éxov duamvonv bro ovveyeias taxd maAat- 
obrar Kal amoynpdoKxe.® 810 Tod pev olvov TO 

1 dmoxevovpevors Wyttenbach: doxepeévors. 
2 dcapéver Stephanus: dradéper. 
3 The following words, AcAexPar mBavads, Sr tots emumoAjs 

mrAnovdlwy 6 ap veaporore?, are deleted by Hubert as a mar- 
ginal note. 
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empty. For if the air comes streaming into an 
emptied vessel, it is more likely to produce an altera- 
tion of quality, whereas in full containers the wine is 
self-enclosed, and does not permit much of the de- 
structive element to penetrate from outside. 

3. Olive-oil provided us an interesting topic. Some- 
one expressed the opinion that the lower part of the 
oil is less good because it is adulterated by the watery 
exudate from the olives, and that the upper part is 
not actually better, but seems so, because it is farthest 
from this source of contamination. Someone else 
found a cause in the density of olive oil, which ac- 
counts for its being very averse to mixture, not ad- 
mitting any other liquid into it except by force, and 
when it is vigorously beaten. Thus it does not submit 
to mixture with air either, but holds aloof because of 
the fineness and coherence of its particles, with the 
result that it is less likely to be altered by an element 
which has no power over it. We thought, however, 
that this argument was countered by the observation 
reported by Aristotle,* that oil in partly emptied 
vessels has a better odour and is better on all counts ; 
he goes on to attribute the improvement to the action 
of air, which is present in greater quantity and 
strength when it enters a partly empty vessel. 

4. “I wonder if it may not be,” said I, “ that the 
same property of air both improves oil and harms 
wine. For ageing is beneficial to wine but harmful to 
oil, and air by its contact deprives them both of this. 
One of them is cooled and retains its freshness, but 
the other, which, because of its compactness, has no 
passageways for air, quickly ages and gets stale. This 
is why the top of the wine is least good and the top 

@ Frag. 224 Rose. 
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4 , ; ~ > > / /, c A ave paviorarov Tod o) ehaiov Bedrvorov 7 yap 
Tmadaiwmors TO pev Thy aploTny T@ S€ Thy Kakiorny 
€p.7rovet SidBeow.” 

TIPOBAHMA A 

Ava ri rots maar ‘Pepaiors €0os Fv pnre tpamelav aipomévnv 
mepiopav Keviy pyre Avxvov oBevvdpevov; 

Collocuntur Florus, Eustrophus, Caesernius, hearts 
Plutarchus 

1. DiAdpyaos dv 6 DADpos od« eta Kevyy an- 
, \ / > > ee ~ > / Ld aipew tiv tpamelav, add” del TOV edwoiwv eT 
, ee ¢ / ce ‘ > ~ , +>, ce adrijs d7éAeuev: “ kal od TodTo povov,” én, “ olda 

TOV TaTépa Kal Tov Tammov «bd udda tapadvAdr- 
> A A , IA > 7 Tovras, aAAa pndé Avyvov e@vtas amooPevvdvat- 

‘ \ A \ ‘ c / > a 

Kal yap TodTo Tovs maAaods ‘Pwyaiovs éfevAafei- 
aba: rods S€ viv edOds dmooBervdvar peta TO 
deimvov, Smws pn) patTnv TovAaLov dvaioxwor.”” 

Tlapav obv Evorpogos 6 6 ~A@nvaios, * el7’,”’ é 
ti mA€ov adrois, av 7 TO _Hodvxdppov Too pe: 

Tépov cogov expdbwou 5 Os roAby eon oKenTo- 
pevos xpdovov, Omws od Kdéxpovar TOUAaLov of 
matoes, e€eupetv porus* evOds yap dmromAnpoby Tovs 
A¥yvous amooBecbevtas, «lr emoKxoreiv TH vo- 

/ , > ? / a? Tepaia mdAw, ef mAjpers Svapeévovow. 
TeAdcas 8 6 DAdpos, “ odKobv,”’ elrev, “ ézel 
~ ‘ / / tA A , Tobro TO mpdoPAnua AddAuTar, oKewpela Tov Adyov, 

ce 

1 diddpxaos av Amyot, Meziriacus: ¢iAapyos. 

@ Cf. Quaest. Rom. 64, 279 pv, 75, 281 F, where some of 
the same explanations are advanced. Rose (in his com- 
mentary, p. 197) thinks it likely that this custom was “a 
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_ of the oil is best; the ageing process induces the 
most favourable condition in the one and the least 
favourable in the other.” 

QUESTION 4 

The reason for the custom of the ancient Romans, not to allow 
a table to be removed empty, nor to let a lamp be 
extinguished. * 

Speakers: Florus, Eustrophus, Caesernius, Lucius, 
Plutarch 

1. Frorus, being a lover of old customs, would never 
let the servants take his table away empty, but would 
always leave some food on it. “I know,” he said, 
“that my father and grandfather not only observed 
this custom very carefully, but also would refuse to 
let them put out the lamp. This was another thing 
the ancient Romans were scrupulous about, but 
people nowadays put it out directly after eating, so 
as not to waste oil.” ' 

Eustrophus the Athenian,’ who was among the 
guests, said, ““ What gain would that be to them, 
unless they knew the trick of my fellow citizen Poly- 
charmus ? After long consideration of the problem 
of preventing the slaves from stealing oil, he finally 
came up with this method : to fill the lamps immedi- 
ately after they are extinguished, and then inspect 
ae the next day, to see whether they are still 

“ Well,” said Florus with a laugh, “ since this pro- 
blem has been solved, let us consider what reason 

iece of s i ic, designed to nt fami a. 
» Also a character in the dialogue De E apud Delphos. 
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t 

@ tovs tadatods eikds eat. Kal epi tods Adyvous 
‘ cal Kal mepi ras Tpamrélas ovtws eddaPels yeyovevar.” 

, > > a ‘ ~ 4 A 2. IIpérepov odv elnreiro mepi trav Adyvwv* Kat 
6 pev yauBpos adrod Kaicépyuos weto TH mpos TO 
doBeorov Kai tepov mip cvyyeveia mavtos Pbopav 
mupos adoowocacba: rods mpeaBurépous: dvo yap 

Felvac dOopds, domep avOpdmov, tiv pev Biasov 
/ 4 > Ld A 7 > oBevvupevov, tiv 5° womep Kata pvow atopapat- 

vopevou: T@ ev obv lep@ mpos audoréepas apyyeuv, 
del tpépovtas Kal dvdAdrrovtas: to 8 dAdo bv 
adtod mepiopav wapawopevov, adrovs dé pr) Biale- 
aba unde dbovety worep Opéuparos aparpovpevovs 
To Civ iva pr arn tpéporro. 

3. Aedxtos 8’ 6 tod DAdpov vids raAAa pev dy 
~ / ‘ + a A ~ > » < 

KadAds Aéyeobar, To 8 iepov mip odK apetvov ryou- 
pévous' érépov mupos ovd€ cEpvorepov oUTW Gé- 

703 Beoba Kai mepierrew: GAN’ worep Aiyuntiwv eviovs 
pev tO Kuv@v yévos dav céeBeobar Kal riper, 
> 7 A A , ” / a / évious S€ TO AvKwY 7 KpoKodeiAwy, Eva peEVTOL 

/ \ \ 4 A \ ; A A tTpepew Tovs pev KUva Tovs dé KpoKddetAov Tods dE 
r 4 > ‘ t6 > Ma uA > 50 UKov (od yap oidv 7 Hv amavras), odrws evtadba 
Thy mept exetvo Deparreiav Kai pvdakny To Tip Tijs 

‘ ov > / 7, r ae ie \ mpos amav evdAaBeias elvar avuBodov. “‘ oddev yap 
GAAo paAAov eppdyw mpocorkev 7) TOp, Kwovpevov 
Te Kal tpedopevov de” adrob Kal TH Aapmporyte 
dnrobv, wdorep 4 Yvyy, Kal cadnvilov damavra: 
pddora dé tats oBéccow adrob Kai dbopais éudai- 

1 jyoupéevous Wyttenbach : aipovpeévovs. 
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the ancients probably had for being so scrupulous, 
both in the matter of lamps and that of tables.” 

2. First we looked into the question about lamps. 
Florus’ son-in-law Caesernius opined that his an- 
cestors had avoided putting out any fire out of pious 
motives, because of its kinship to the unquenchable, 
sacred fire.* Fire, like man, can die two kinds of 
death—one violent, when it is put out, and the other 
when it dies out in a natural way. The sacred fire 
they protected against both kinds, continually feeding 
and watching over it; an ordinary fire they would 
allow to die out of itself, but they would not them- 
selves use violence toward it, nor seem to begrudge 
it sustenance, so to speak, by taking its life to avoid 
feeding a useless mouth, as we do with livestock. 

3. Florus’ son Lucius ® expressed general satisfac- 
tion with these remarks, but said that the Romans 
did not revere and minister to the sacred fire in this 
way because they thought it better or more holy than 
other fire, but that just as some of the Egyptians 
worship and honour the whole race of dogs, others 
that of wolves or crocodiles, but feed only a single 
one (some a dog, some a crocodile, and some a wolf), 
because it is not possible to feed them all—so in 
Rome the care and preservation of that particular 
fire is symbolic of a reverent attitude to all fire. 
“ For there is nothing else,” he said, ‘ that is more 
like a living being than fire. It is self-moved and 
finds its own food, and by its radiance, like the mind, 
reveals and clarifies everything. Especially in its 
extinction or destruction a force is vaguely seen that 

* The fire in the temple of Vesta, in the Forum, tended 
perpetually by the Vestal Virgins. 

® Only mentioned here. 
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verat dvvapus otk dpoipotoa Cwrikfs apyfs: Bod 
yap kat Pbéyyerar Kal duvverar, KaBdrep epipvyov 

amobvicKkov Bia Kal dovevdpuevov' ef pH Te od 
Aéyeis,”” Edn mpos eue BAebas, ‘ BéAriov.”’ 

4. “ Oddev,” elrov ey, “ rdv eipnuévwv airid- 
prac: mpoobeinv 8 av, drt Kal didavOpwrias dda- 
oxaXia To €bos eotiv: ovte yap tpodiy adavilew 

Go.ov avrovs adnv Exovras, ovTE vdpratos eudopy- 
bévras mnyhv atotudAoby Kai amoxpumrew, ovre 

tAod onpcia Kal dd00 diadbeipew yxpnoapevous, 
GAN edv Kal amodcimew Ta xpHoywa tots denao- 
pevors pel?” ds. Bev oddé dds Adyvov jut) Seo- 

pévous arroAAdvar da juuxpodoyiav Kaddv, dada 
Tnpeiv Kal amodeimew, et tis EADou Sedpevos Tap- 
dvros €Tt Kal AdprovTos* Kal yap dyuw, ei dvvarov 
iv, Kal akoiy xphoa. Kadds elyev érépw Kal v1) 
Aia tiv dpdvnow Kal tiv avdpetav, péddAovtas 
avrovs Kabevdew Kai jovydlew. 

“"Opa 8’, et kal pedérns Evexa Tod edyapiorov 
Tas Tovattas edidvres BrepBords odK aTomws ot 
maAaot Kal Spis éo¢Bovto Kapmoddpous Kal auKiv 
Twa mpoonydopevoav icpav “A@nvaior Kal popiav 

exkomTew atrayopevovaw" TabTa yap ov moet mpos 
Sevordaipoviay émupdpovs, ws eviol daow, adda 
mpooebiler TO edydpiorov nud Kal KowwviKoV eV 
tots avatcOyrous Kal aysdyous mpds aAArjAovs. bev 

1 dmayopevovow Basel edition: mpocayopevovow. 
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is not utterly devoid of elemental life. It protests and 
speaks up and resists like a living creature that is slain 
by a violent and murderous death.—Or perhaps you 
have some better explanation,” he concluded, turn- 
ing to me. 

4. “No,” I replied, “ I have no objection to what 
you have said, but I might add that the custom 
teaches a lesson in social responsibility. For it is 
impious to destroy food when we have ourselves 
eaten enough, or to blind and conceal a spring as 
soon as we have had our fill of its flow, or to destroy 
the markers of a voyage or journey after using them. 
No, we should leave and abandon whatever is service- 
able for the benefit of any who follow us and need 
them. Consequently it is also not gentlemanly to be 
so minutely thrifty as to quench a lamp that is not 
needed. We should keep it going and leave it burn- 
ing in case someone should come who requires a light 
still shining there. It would in fact also be generous 
to lend the sense of sight or hearing to another, if 
it were possible, as well as, by Zeus, the virtues of 
prudence and courage, if we expect to be asleep and 
inactive ourselves. 

“ I wonder in fact whether it was not merely absurd 
—whether it was to inculcate the virtue of gratitude 
by enjoining such extreme observances that the 
ancients showed reverence to the fruitful oak, while 
the Athenians pronounced a certain fig-tree sacred 
and prohibit the grubbing out of a holy olive? The 
effect of these observances is not to make us prone 
to superstition, as some say, but to make gratitude 
habitual, as well as the impulse to share with each 
other, where respect is shown for things without 
sensation and even without life. Thus Hesiod is 
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ofa. tparélys, ws avuotov® jv, mavtas ols éxp@vro 
TovovpLeveny opotparrélous Kal opeorious. nEpoo- 
Tat yap TH THs Tpopis petaddoe Kal Ta oKvlpw- 
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6. ’Eya d€ yeAdoas, “ éexetvov 8,” elmov, “a 
gins TOV EK THs Tapoinias ‘ atroKeipevov ixObv’ dia 
iy 00x eAKopev? eis péoov peta THs Ilvbayopixis 
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1 Cévyras eiwy Xylander, Reiske: Cav. 
2 So Sandbach: det deimvov. 

3 dvvorov Stephanus: dy oiarov. 
* ga ri added by Stephanus. 

5 €\xouev Basel edition: €Axdpevov. 

* Works and Days, 748. Hesiod apparently meant “ from 
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right in not permitting us to serve bread and meat 
‘from undedicated dishes.’* We should render the 
fire its due libation as a tribute to its service; and 
the Romans did well, after making use of a lamp, not 
to scant it of the food that they had themselves given 
it, but to allow the lamp to live and shine by using 
the rest.” 

5. After my remarks, Eustrophus asked, “ Does 
this also provide a useful approach to the question of 
the table ? Did people think that they ought always 
to leave something from dinner for the slaves and the 
slaves’ children ? They enjoy not so much the taking 
as the partaking with us. So too the kings of Persia 
(they say) not only always send portions to their 
friends and officers and bodyguards, but even see that 
the slaves’ dinner, and the dogs’ dinner, are served 
on their table, in so far as this is feasible, considering 
all who serve them sharers in table and hearth. For 
by passing out food even the most sullen of wild 
beasts can be tamed.” 

6. I replied with a smile, “ My friend, we may as 
well drag in the proverbial ‘ fish in reserve,’ too, 
and Pythagoras’ peck-measure,° upon which he for- 
bade us to sit, in order to teach us always to leave for 
the future some part of what is at hand, and each day 
to think of the morrow. We Boeotians have had on 
our tongues the saying, ‘ Leave some for the Medes, 
too,’ since the time when the Medes came ravaging 

an uncharmed pot ” (Evelyn-White), 7.¢., “* Do not use vessels 
until you have offered sacrifice over them ” (Sinclair); but 
Plutarch is thinking of an offering from the pot. 

> Leutsch-Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci, ii. 462. 
* Plutarch was fond of this Pythagorean precept, which 

he “ dragged in ” at least five times in his surviving works. 
On the symbola see below, viii. 7-8, and notes. 
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ef 5€ tobro dd€eu puxpdv, exeivd y’ od puKpdv, TO 
B ovord\Aew Kai avéyew tiv Opeéw Ere Tapovons THs 

dmroAavcews: HTTOV yap emOupovor Tov amovrwy! 
ot Rathi dméxeoBau TOV TapovTev.’ 

7. ‘YodaBev 86 Aedxvos eon THs pappns aKn- 
Kows _bynpovevew, ws lepov pev 7) tTpamela, det Se 
TOV iepa@v pndev elvac Kevov. “‘ euot 8°,” elev, 
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1 Grévrwy Basel edition: dadvrwyr. 

« Of. Athenaeus, i. 13 a. > Tliad, ix. 206. 
© Jliad, xxiv. 621. 4 Odyssey, xvi. 50. 
¢ The Greek word can mean ‘‘ home ”’ as well as ‘‘ hearth ” 

(and to be sure Hofmann, Etym. Wérterbuch d. Gr. p. 96, 
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and pillaging to Phocis and the borders of Boeotia. 
But the maxim for every time and place is ‘ leave 
something for unexpected guests.’* I, for one, in- 
clude in my disapproval the table of Achilles, which 
is always found empty and hungry. When the em- 
bassy of Ajax and Odysseus came,’ he had nothing 
ready, and had to start from the very beginning, 
butchering and roasting meat ; and again, when he 
wanted to show Priam hospitality, he ‘jumped up’ 
and slaughtered a ‘ white sheep,’ cut it up and roasted 
it, consuming in this a good part of the night.° 
Eumaeus, on the other hand, the wise thrall of a wise 
man, suffered no embarrassment when Telemachus 
appeared, but at once gave him a seat and provided 
hospitable fare, putting before him platters of meat, 

Roasted, which were left over from yesterday’s meal.4¢ 

If this seems a small point, the next is not: to take 
in sail and hold back the appetite while there is still 
pleasure in food ; for those are less greedy for what 
they do not have who have been trained to abstain 
from what they do have.” 

7. Lucius, in reply, said he recalled hearing from 
his grandmother that the table is sacred and that 
nothing sacred should be empty. “I have entertained 
the idea,” he went on, “ that the table is in fact copied 
from the earth. For besides nourishing us, it is both 
round and stable, and by some it is properly given 
the name of ‘ hearth.’ Just as we expect the earth 
always to have and produce something useful for us, 

would derive it from a root meaning “ dwell”). Popular 
etymology doubtless connected it with é€ordva, “ * as 
does Cornutus, De Nat. Deor. 28. An old tradition identified 
the goddess Hestia with Gaia or Earth (Sophocles, frag. 558 
Nauck; Euripides, frag. 944 Nauck), 
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Collocuntur Callistratus, Lamprias, Plutarchus 
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pioavra THs aroypadis Tob pev ayavos elpée kara 
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, > ~ ‘ 4 oe > > ~ moavov ear. Kal oteddvois, Womep ev ayav, 

peta TOO xopod KeKoopnpevov exmpeT@s. Kal v2) 

D Ala Kopipov Fv axpdapya To mp@rov: Eevra Siacet- 

cas Kal diakwdwvicas TO cupmdecwov, ws Habdvero 
\ \ > / \ 4 ey? tous moAAods eyKekAiKétas Kal mapéxovtas bd 

e ~ a , ~ ‘ a“ ‘ Hovis 6 te BovAowtro xphabar Kai KaravAety Kai 
> / > 4 / > 4 akoAaoraivew, atoxaAuydpevos Tavtamacw emedel- 

Earo TIv povaiKiy TavTos olvov waAdov pebdaKov- 

cav Tods Omws ervyev Kal avédnv adbtis éudopov- 
, 294 \ , ” a 27s fuévous* obd€ yap KaTakeipevors ett Body eErjpKer 
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~ 4 > / 4 Kal ovveKwobdvTo Kwiceis aveAevbépous, mpetovaas 

® advepuatioros means properly “‘ without ballast” (as at 
Mor. 501 pv), but L. A. Post calls attention to a pun here 
with €pyaior, “‘ lucky find’: the leftovers are a lucky find 
for the slaves. 
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so we do not think a table should be seen, when it is 
abandoned, bare and carrying no load of luck.” * 

QUESTION 5 

That one should guard especially against the pleasures 
derived from degenerate music, and how to do so.” 

Speakers: Callistratus, Lamprias, Plutarch 

1. Ar the time of the Pythian Games, Callistratus,° 
who was a director of the Amphictyons, had, in 
accordance with the rule, disqualified for late regis- 
tration a certain flute-player who was a fellow citizen | 
and friend of his. But when he gave a dinner for us, 
he brought the man before the party, with his 
dancing-group, splendidly arrayed as for a contest, 
in costume and garlands. And for a fact it was a 
fine performance to hear—at first. But then, shaking 
the hall and filling it with resounding noise, when he 
perceived that most of the auditors were so over- 
whelmed as to allow him, under the spell of pleasure, 
to do with them what he pleased and hypnotize them 
with his piping or even with licentious movements, he 
cast off all disguise and showed that music can in- 
ebriate, more effectively than any wine, those who 
drink it in as it comes, with no restraint. For the 
—* were no longer content to shout and clap 
om their places, but finally most of them leapt up 

and joined in the dancing, with movements disgrace- 
ful for a gentleman, though quite in keeping with 

> On this theme compare the essay, Quomodo Adolescens 
Poetas Audire Debeat, Mor. 14 & ff. 

* Son of Leon (below, 705 8), member of a prominent 
family of Delphi, very rich, whose lavish entertainment at 
Aedepsus, in Euboea, is described in iv. 4, above. 
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1 «adds Basel edition: xaxds. 
2 dvow Meziriacus: ¢aclv. 
3 The section from this point to 709 a is missing from the 

principal s., i.e. T. 

@ One of Plutarch’s two brothers, who appears many 
times in his works (see RE, s.v. “* Plutarchos (2),”’ col. 645). 
Sometimes he shows a less serious side, as viii. 6, 726 ©, and 
vii. 10, 715 a (if the same brother is meant there). 
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that kind of rhythm and melody. When they stopped 
and the company was settling down again, as though 
recovering from a fit of madness, Lamprias * wanted 
to address some frank words of expostulation to the 
younger men, but when he hesitated, not wishing to 
be too disagreeable or censorious, Callistratus him- 
self sounded a keynote for him, so to speak, with 
some such words as these : 

2. “I myself would exempt from the charge of 
dissolute character a person who is fond of concerts 
and spectacles. On the other hand, I do not agree 
completely with Aristoxenus’ statement that the 
word ‘ beautiful ’ is applied to the pleasures of these 
senses alone ®; for people call both foods and per- 
fumes ‘ beautiful ’ and say that it was a ‘ beautiful’ 
occasion when they have enjoyed a pleasant and 
sumptuous meal. Aristotle seems to me mistaken, 
too, in the reason he gives for exempting the delights 
of sight and sound from charges of incontinence, 
namely that these alone are exclusively human, 
whereas animals too are capable by nature of feeling 
the others and sharing in them.* We observe that 
many nonrational creatures are bewitched by music, 
for example stags by flutes *; and a tune, which is 
called ‘ Hippothoros’ (‘ The Stallion’s Leap’), is played 
to mares while they are being covered.’ Pindarspeaks 

> Frag. 74 Wehrli; Frag. Hist. Graec. ii. 288. 
© Nicomachean Ethics, iii. 10 (1118 a 23 ff.); Problemata, 

xxviii. 7 (949 b 37 ff.). 
@ Aristotle, Historia Animal. 611 b 26, etc. 
* Plutarch also mentions this custom in his Coniugalia 

Praecepta, 138 8. Cf. also Aelian, De Natura Animal. xii. 
44; xv. 25, where the custom is attributed to the Mysians, 
and we learn in addition that under the music’s influence the 
mares conceive more readily and have more handsome 
offspring. 
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1 éxivno’ Stephanus: éxeivys, éxelvois MSS. 
2 @rovs Hubert: dSzas (cxamas Reiske, cf. Athen. ix. 391 a). - 

8 of Kupyvaixot Doehner: af yuvaixes (¢f. 1089 a). 
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of himself as stirred by a song, 

ae dolphin of the sea, whom on the main of the wave- 
ess 

Deep the lovely strain of pipes has set adancing.* 

And by dancing they capture horned owls,’ which 
take pleasure in the spectacle and in an imitative 
way move their shoulders rhythmically this way and 
that. I do not see that pleasures of this sort have 
anything special about them, except that they alone 
have to do with the mind, whereas the rest are 
pleasures of the body and reach an end in the body. 
Melody, however, and rhythm and dance and song 
go on past sense-perception and find a basis for their 
pleasing and enticing quality in the mind’s faculty 
of enjoyment. Thus none of the pleasures of this 
kind is secret or requires darkness or walls ‘ running 
round ’ (as the Cyrenaics say), but stadia are even 
built for them, and theatres ; and to witness a spec- 
tacle of sight or sound in a large company is con- 
sidered more enjoyable and more impressive because 
we are associating as many persons as possible with 
ourselves, surely not in incontinence and sensuality, 
but in a liberal and civilized pastime.” 

8. Lamprias perceived that after this speech of 
Callistratus those partisans of musical entertainments 
were still more inclined to assert themselves. “ You 
have missed the point,” he said, ““O son of Leon. I 
fear the ancients were wrong in calling Dionysus the 
son of Lethe (Forgetfulness) ; they should have made 
him her father. For he seems to have made you forget 

* Frag. 235 Schroeder, 125 Bowra. On the dolphin ¢f. 
Septem Sapientium Convivium, Mor. 162 r, and note. 

> Cf. Aristotle, frag. 354-355 Rose; Athenaeus, ix. 390 e— 
391 a; De Sollertia Animalium, Mor. 961 ¥, and note. 
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1 GOdos . . . Hyev Xylander (cf. 446 c): AAs . . . Feev. 

@ In the essay De Virtute Morali, Mor. 445 8 ff., using 
Aristotelian terminology, as here, Plutarch discusses this 
distinction more fully (t (houigh not more clearly), and comes 
to a somewhat different result. Aristotle’s principal discus- 
sion of incontinence is in the Nicomachean Ethics, Book VII. 

» This proverb is very differently interpreted by the paroe- 
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just now that of faults in dealing with pleasure, some 
are due to incontinence and others to misapprehen- 
sion and oversights.*_ Wherever the harm is obvious, 
the fault is indulged because people fail to control 
themselves and forcibly suppress their reason. But 
acts that do not impose the penalty for inconti- 
nence directly and immediately, they choose and 
perform in ignorance of any harm to come. Thus 
those whose shortcomings are in eating and drinking 
and sexual indulgence, which are attended by a 
numerous train of diseases and financial losses as well 
as ill fame, we call incontinent, like the notorious 
Theodectes, with his ophthalmia, saying ‘ Hail, dear 
light!’ when his lady-love appeared ®; or Anax- 
archus of Abdera, 

Who, oe he knew, they said, would still be wretched ; 
nature, 

Pleasure-struck, would lead him back to haunts most wise 
men shun. ° 

But when pleasures succeed in hoodwinking men who 
are on guard against them, alert not to be taken by 
surprise in the regions of belly, sex-organs, palate 
and nose—for they outflank our defences and lodge 
ambushed in eyes and ears,—these men, though 
they are no less subject to passion and no less licen- 
tious than the others, we still do not call incontinent. 
For they have not seen the consequences; it is 
through inexperience that they are swept away down- 
stream ; they think that they are superior to pleasure 
if they spend a whole day in the theatres without 
miographers (Leutsch-Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci, 
i. 173, 319). 

* Timon, frag. 58 Diels (Poet. Phil. Frag.); ef. Frag. der 
Vorsok.® 72 A 10. Quoted more fully in De Virtute Morali, 
Mor. 446 . 
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1 ui) ao added by Bernardakis. 
2 sapadédwxe Kronenberg: mapédwxe. 
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food or drink, as though, forsooth, a pot should be 
proud that cannot be picked up by the belly or the 
base, when it can easily be carried about by the ears. 
So Arcesilaiis said it makes no difference if a man is 
licentious in front or in the rear.* Surely one must 
also be wary of the degeneracy and luxury that titil- 
lates the eyes and ears. We should not reckon a 
city impregnable because most of the gates are 
fastened with bars and bolts and portcullises, if the 
enemy have entered by a single one, and are within 
the walls; nor can a man rate himself immune to 
pleasure if he is not overcome in Aphrodite’s precinct 
but is in that of the Muses or that of the theatre ; in 
any case, he has given way and surrendered his mind 
to the pleasures to despoil. So they take us captive 
and corrupt us by means of concoctions more pun- 
gent and varied than the products of any cook or per- 
fumer, overwhelming our senses—I mean melody and 
rhythm. They testify against themselves, in a way : 
of what lies ready for us on the tables here, there is, 
as Pindar says, ‘ nothing to cavil at and nothing to 
change, of all that the bright earth and the surges of 
the sea provide ’®; but no food, meat or sauce, nor 
this excellent wine that we are drinking, ever pro- 
duced, through the pleasure it gives, such an outcry as 
the music did just now, filling the whole house, if not 
the whole city, with roars and clapping and cheers. 
“Hence we must be especially wary of these 

pleasures; they are extremely powerful, because 
they do not, like those of taste and touch and smell, 
have their only effect in the irrational and ‘ natural ’ 

* Quoted also in De Tuenda Sanitate, Mor. 126 a; cf. 
Gellius, Noctes Atticae, iii. 5. 

» Frag. 220 Schroeder, 207 Bowra. 
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1 wept added by Meziriacus, 
2 mdpeott Meziriacus : yap ear. 

3 Lewpqvas Wyttenbach : eipypeévas. 

* Frag. 607 Kock, 741 Koerte. Also quoted in De Tuenda 
Sanitate, Mor. 133 x. 
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part of our mind, but lay hold of our faculty of judge- 
ment and prudence. Again, with the other forms of 
luxury, though our reason may give up its struggle 
against them, there remain other emotions that fre- 
quently stand in their way. In the fish-market, 

inginess restrains the finger of the epicure; and 
Miserliness turns Lechery from the expensive harlot. 
Such is the case in Menander’s scene in which the 
banqueters are all exposed one by one to the wiles 
of a designing procurer, who brings a certain very 
grand courtesan before them. 

Each kept his head down, nibbling at dessert.* 

Yes, the loans at interest are a severe chastiser of 
incontinence, and to make a man loosen his purse- 

ings is not a very easy matter. But with these so- 
called refined crazes for music and flute-playing, 
whose attack is on the eyes and ears, it is frequently 
possible to procure and enjoy such delights free, 
without any expenditure at all—at the festivals, in 
the theatres, or at dinners, where others foot the 
bills. In this way it is easy for the hearers to be 
corrupted, since they do not have the calculation of 
the costs to rescue and discipline them.” 

4. A silence fell. “ Well, now,” I said, “ what is 
it we expect the calculation to do or say in order to 
rescue us? Surely it won't muffle us in the ear- 
protectors Xenocrates ’ speaks of, nor get us up in 
the midst of a dinner if we hear a lyre being tuned 
or see a flute raised.” 

“ Of course not,” replied Lamprias, “ but whenever 
we fall among the Sirens, we must call upon the 

=i Frag. 96 Heinze; ef. De Recta Ratione Audiendi, Mor. 
B, 
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Collocuntur Plutarchus, Florus, Caesernius 

1. Tov? MevédAaov “Opnpos meroinkey atbro- 

1 yewvaious Minar: xevods. 
2 706 F (rov.. wow), appended to Question 5 in the 

mss., placed here by oes and Amyot. 

* The wife of a Persian grandee in Xenophon’s historical 
novel, Cyropaedeia. 
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Muses and take refuge in the Helicon of olden times. 
If a man has a passion for a costly harlot, we cannot 
bring Penelope on stage, nor marry Pantheia* to 
him ; but it is possible to take a man who is enjoying 
mimes and tunes and lyrics that are bad art and bad 

__ taste, and lead him back to Euripides and Pindar and 
~~Menander, ‘ washing the brine from the ears with 

the clear fresh water of reason,’ in Plato’s words. 
For just as sorcerers advise those possessed by demons 
to recite and name over to themselves the Ephesian 
letters,“ so we, in the midst of such warblings and 
caperings, 

Stirred by frenzies and whoops to the tumult of tossing 
heads,? 

if we bethink ourselves of those hallowed and vener- 
able writings and set up for comparison songs and 
poems and tales of true nobility, shall not be alto- 
gether dazed by these performances, nor shall we 
surrender ourselves, as it were, to float reclining on 
the gentle stream of the music.” 

QUESTION 6 
On “ shadows,” so-called, and whether one should go to one 

man’s dinner at another man’s invitation, and on what 
occasions, and to what kind of host. 

Speakers: Plutarch, Florus, Caesernius 

1. Homer represents Menelaiis as coming uninvited 

> Phaedrus, 243 p; ef. below, 711 pv. 
© A magical formula: doxwov, xatdoxvoyv, Aig, terpaé, Sapva- 

peveds, atowa. See RE, s.v. “ Ephesia grammata,” W. Schultz, 
Philologus, xviii (1909), pp. 210-228. 

# Pindar, frag. 208 Schroeder, 61 Bowra, line 10. Cf. 
above, i. 623 8, De Defectu Oraculorum, 417 c. Plutarch has 
a slightly different wording in each passage. 
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@ Jliad, ii. 409. 
> The Latin is umbra; ef. Horace, Sat. ii. 8. 22, Ep. i. 
98. 
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when Agamemnon entertained the chiefs : 

For he knew in his heart what cares his brother had.* 

He did not fail to notice his brother’s oversight, 
which was obvious, nor did he reproach him by stay- 
ing away, as censorious and touchy persons will fasten 
upon such oversights and slips of their friends. They 
are happier if neglected than if honoured, because 
that gives them a grievance. 
A question arose, however, as to the origin of the 

custom of the secondary guest, those whom they 
call nowadays “ shadows,’’? persons who are not per- 
sonally invited but are brought by the invited guests. 
We decided that it began with Socrates, who per- 
suaded Aristodemus, though not invited, to go along 
to Agathon’s dinner with him. Aristodemus had an 
amusing experience, for without noticing that Socrates 
had been left behind on the way, he went in ahead of 
him—the shadow literally going ahead of a person 
who had the light behind him. But in later times in 
the entertainment of guests from abroad, especially 
important personages, it became necessary for those 
who were ignorant who their followers and favourites 
were to leave the inviting of them to the principal 
guest. The host had to specify a number, however, 
so as not to get into the position of the man who 
entertained Philip in the country.4¢ He came with a 
large number, but dinner had not been prepared for 
so many; so, seeing that his host was embarrassed, 
he passed the word quietly to his friends to “ save 
room for cake.”” Looking forward to this, they ate 

© Plato, Symposium, 174 a ff. 
* Cf. De Tuenda Sanitate, Mor. 123 r, Regum Apophtheg- 

mata, Mor. 178 pv. 
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1 «ai added by Pohlenz. 
2 od« axAntos Kaltwasser: od xAnros. 
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sparingly of what lay before them, and in this way 
there was enough for everyone. 

2. I had been discoursing of all this to the company 
in a casual way, but Florus thought we ought to 
take some more serious notice of these so-called 
“ shadows,” and consider whether it is proper for a 
person who is invited in this way to go and be a 
hanger-on. His brother-in-law Caesernius thought 
-such an action completely inadmissible. Best of all, 
he said, is to follow Hesiod’s advice, “invite your 
friend to dinner,’’¢ or, at least, to invite acquaintances 
and associates of one’s own, to share in the libations 
and the food and the talk over the wine and the con- 
viviality. “ But nowadays,” he went on, “ like those 
who let ships on charter and permit any cargo to be 
loaded, we make over our dinner parties to others to 
fill with whomever they please, whether they are 
polite company or not. 

“T should be surprised to see a man of breeding 
come on a secondary invitation—or rather uninvited, 
since the host frequently does not even know him at 
all. Or if the host knows him and is on friendly terms 
with him and yet has not invited him, surely it is still 
more disgraceful to go to his house, as though to 
set him right, and to force oneself upon his hospi- 
tality, as it were, against his will. 

“ Further, there is also a certain embarrassment 
in being earlier or later than one who has invited you 
to another’s house ; and it is surely not a nice situa- 
tion, to stand before the host in need of a witness to 
certify that you have not come to dinner uninvited, 
but as so-and-so’s ‘ shadow.’ Or, on the other hand, 
to dance attendance on another man and play the 

* Works and Days, 342. 
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1 @ added by Wyttenbach. 
2 apocbiler Post (cf. 531 a): mpocebile. 

3 apodyecBa Post: dyecbat. 
4 +émov oxtais Reiske: ore oxids. 
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bodyguard while he anoints and bathes himself, and 
perhaps puts off or hastens the hour of arrival—this_, 
is downright servility and Gnathonism, if it is Gnatho 
who holds the record as an artist in scrounging 
dinners.* 
“Here is yet another point: is there not some- 

times more impulsion for a man to say, 

O tongue, if you will boast in moderation, speak up!” 

Is there not a very great allowance of frankness and 
jesting in the conversation and the activity of a 
rnc Barat ? Now at such a time how is one to 
handle himself, pray, if he is not a legitimate guest, 
personally invited, but, as it were, a bastard illegally 
enrolled in the register of guests? Whether he 
speaks freely or not to the other guests, he is an 
easy mark for carping critics. 

“ There is much to deplore, too, in the lack of refine- 
ment and dignity of those who are not squeamish, but 
tolerant of names, and allow themselves to be invited, 
and accept, as ‘ shadows.’ It is preliminary training 
in deeds when you allow yourself to be readily led by 
words in the path of indignity. 

“This is why, although in inviting my friends I 
have allowed a place for shadows, on occasion, since 
the custom of the city is firmly established and excuse 
is not easy, yet if I am myself invited by one man 
to another man’s house, I have up to now been firm 
in declining.” 

3. In the silence that followed this speech, Florus 
said, “ It is more the latter point that raises a ques- 

@ Gnatho the parasite is a stock character of the New 
Comedy, most familiar from Terence’s Eunuch. 

> A fragment of an unknown comedy or tragedy: Com. 
Adesp. Frag. 1228 Kock, Trag. Adesp. Frag. 398 Nauck. 
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vous Kal mpoonvys. adda To pev dows Kal mép- 
pac. oto 6 péAAwy éoriaobar wddtoTra yaiper Kal 
mept olvwv dvadpopas Kai ptpwv epwrav Kai dia- 

/ A ~ ‘ / e A muvOdveabar poprikov Kopidf Kal vedrrAovTov: @ be 

1 6 airety added by Meziriacus. 
2 adr@ Amyot: atr@ xal. 3 7d€ws Reiske: 78ec8a. 
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tion. To issue invitations in this way is inevitable - 
when one entertains a visitor from abroad, as was 
said; for it is neither polite to invite him without his 
friends, nor easy to discover who is with him.” 

“ Consider, however,” I replied to him, “ whether 
those who have granted the host the privilege of in- 
viting in this manner have not also granted those 
invited the privilege of accepting. For it is neither 
fitting to grant what one ought not to ask, nor to ask 
what one ought not to grant; nor in general is it 
right to encourage an action that one ought not to 
be encouraged or agree to do, or in fact todo. In our 
relations with dignitaries or foreigners* there is 
really no inviting or choice ; we have to receive who- 
ever is with them. But it is different in entertaining 
a friend ; it is more friendly to issue the invitations 
oneself, since one knows who his acquaintances and 
intimates are and the members of his family. We 
show him greater honour and kindness when it does 
not escape us that these are the men whom he likes 
most and whose company he enjoys, whom he rejoices 
to see honoured equally and invited along with him. 

“* However, there are times when we have to leave 
the decision to him, just as those who sacrifice to a 
god pray also to all the deities who share in his altar 
or temple, even though they may not call on each of 
them by name ; for neither food nor wine nor per- 
fume is so conducive to comfort at dinner as a well- 
disposed and amiable companion. To put questions 
and make inquiries what kinds of food and pastries 
the prospective guest enjoys most, and his preferences 
in wine and perfume, is vulgarity itself and typical 
of the newly rich. But to invite a man who has many 

@ Plutarch here refers to the Roman officials. 
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bev mp@tov diac kwodv p27) Kwovpevov 8 elvar TO 
8’ €cyatov Kwotpevov wnde ev dé Kwodv perakd 8 
audoty To Kal Kwodv érepa Kal Kwotpevov td’ 
c / 4 ”? ” ce \ e c /, ~ érépwv, ovtws,” ednv, “ mept dv 6 Adyos Tpidv 
” ¢ A ~ /, € ‘A ‘a ¢ \ dvTwv, 6 pev KaA@v pdvov 6 dé KadAovpevos 6 Se 
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~ /, / / / > A 
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friends and members of the family and intimates to 
bring those of them whose company he would most 
enjoy, and whose presence makes him the most jovial 
—this is neither offensive nor peculiar. To have the 
company of others forced upon one on a voyage, in 
the family, or in legal business, is not so unpleasant 
as at dinner, and there, too, congenial company is 
most pleasant. A dinner party is a sharing of earnest 
and jest, of words and deeds ; so the diners must not ( 
be left to chance, but must be such as are friends 
and intimates of one another who will enjoy being 
together. Cooks make up their dishes of a variety of 
flavours, blending the sour, the oily, the sweet, and 
the pungent, but you could not get good and agree- 
able company at dinner by throwing together men 
oe are different in their associations and sympa- 
thies. 

*“ Just as, according to the Peripatetic philosophy,” 
I continued, “ there is in nature a first mover which 
is not moved, and a last moved which does not move 
anything, and between these two the kind of mover 
which moves some things and is moved by others,’ so 
our discussion has three subjects, the man who invites 
only, the man who is invited only, and the man who 
both invites and is invited. Since we have spoken of 
the inviter, I should think it no less appropriate to 
give my opinion of the others as well. Now, I suppose 
the first obligation of one who is invited and himself 
asks others is to be careful not to ask too many. He 
must not seek provisions for everyone about him, as 
though they were an army living off enemy country, 
nor, like a player seizing squares in a game of pettoi, 
always be squeezing out his host’s men with his own 

® Cf. Aristotle, Metaphysics A 7, 1072 a 20 ff. 
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~ wn ‘ 
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@ Pesseia or pessoi (Attic pett-) was a general name for 
certain board games rather like chess or checkers, in some of 
which, it appears, a piece hemmed in by two pegs eigen 
might be removed from the board. See Lamer in RE, s.v. 
** Lusoria tabula,” 13 (1927), cols. 1900-2029, at cols. 1967 ff. ; 
Smith, Dict. Ant., s.v. “ Latrunculi.” 
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friends, or driving them all from the board.* This 
would put the host in the position of people setting 
out suppers for Hecaté and the hostile spirits: they 
never get a taste themselves, and their household has 
for its share nothing but smoke and tumult. Of 
course it is merely to make fun of us” that people 
say, 

Who offers sacrifice at Delphi must buy meat for himself ° ; 

but this is what really happens to those whose guests, 
whether strangers or friends, come with a lot of 
“ shadows,’ like Harpies, to carry off and make spoil 
of the feast. 

“In the second place, he ought to come to dinner 
not just with whoever happens to be at hand, but 
should, if it is possible, invite persons who are friends 
and intimates of the host, so as to rival and anticipate 
him in his own invitations ; failing that, he should 
choose those of his own friends whom the host him- 
self would want to invite, if the host is a good fellow, 
choosing good fellows, if a scholar, scholars, if a man 
of influence, other men of influence, and men with 
whom he has long been seeking to converse and be 
friends. To offer and provide the opportunity, under 
such circumstances, of beginning an acquaintance 
and a friendship is a very appropriate and polite act. 
But he who introduces people of different and in- 
compatible types, for example, heavy drinkers to an 
abstemious host, or intemperate and extravagant 
people to a man of simple life ; or, on the other hand, 

> Plutarch was a priest at Delphi. 
¢ The proverb may allude to the la number among 

whom the sacrificial meat must be divided, or to the greedi- 
ness of the Delphic priests. (Leutsch-Schneidewin, Paroemio- 
graphi Graeci, i. 393; Com. Adesp. Frag. 460 Kock.) 
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1 od Basel edition: 6. 
2 GAAd Basel edition: dAAd p27. 
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one who introduces to a young man, fond of wine and 
gaiety, gloomy old men or sophists talking solemnly 
through their beards—such a man is tactless, and 
replaces friendly entertainment with annoyance. The 
guest received ought to be no less pleasing to the 
host than the host to the man he has invited, and this 
will be so if the inviter makes sure that not only he 
himself, but those who come with him or by his 
action are suitable and congenial. 

“ Now for the last of our three, this man who is 
invited by one man to another man’s house, if he 
rejects or resents the name of ‘ shadow,’ he is in 
truth afraid of a shadow ; but, on the other hand, he 
does need to be very circumspect. It is not good 
breeding to accept at once an invitation to go along 
with just anybody or in just any way. The first con- 
sideration must be, who invites him. If it is not 
someone quite intimate who would take him, but 
some man of wealth or nabob who, like an actor on 
the stage, wants a splendid retinue, or one who 
thinks that he is doing a great favour and honour 
by his invitation, we must at once ask to be excused. 
But even if it is a friend or close acquaintance, we 
must not at once accept, but only if he is found to 
desire our company and society for pressing reasons, 
and there will be no other chance, or if he has just 

. returned from abroad, after a long absence, or is 
about to set out, and clearly has a friendly desire and 
longing for our company at parties ; and if, in addi- 
tion, those he is taking along are not numerous nor 
outsiders, but we are either the only one or one of a 
few close friends ; or if, as a final consideration, his 
object is to promote a friendly association between 
us whom he is inviting and the principal host, and the 
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1 Gmapivas Hercher: avaspeiv xat. 
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latter is an excellent person, worthy of our friendship. 
For we have to avoid the wicked like brambles or 
catchweed, so much the more when they try to seize 
and embrace us. If those who would take us are per- 
sons of character but not the one to whom they would 
introduce us, we ought not to accept, nor tamely let 
a good friend be the means of getting us a worthless 
one, as if we were taking bitter medicine in honey. 
It is bad form, too, to visit a person wholly unknown 
and unfamiliar, unless he is someone of outstandi 
qualities, as I have said, and someone who will look 
on acceptance as an opportunity for friendship and 
will take it in good part if you turn up at his resi- 
dence simply and informally in company with another 
guest. 

“ Of our own intimates, we ought surely to prefer 
to visit on another's invitation those who have the 
same privilege of visiting us by invitation of a third 
person. To Philip the jester it seemed more amusing 
to go to dinner self-invited than properly invited ¢ ; 
but if those concerned are gentlemen and good 
friends, on both sides, it is a more impressive as well 
as a more pleasant experience if they arrive along 
with other friends, at just the right time, uninvited 
and unexpected. In such cases, they both provide 
pleasure for the host and do honour to their con- 
ductors. It is quite improper, however, to go to the 
entertainments of rulers or of rich men or dignitaries, 
with an invitation not from themselves but from third 
persons—that is, if we are to avoid a not unjustified 
reputation for insolence and bad taste and unseason- 
able ambition.” 

* Xenophon, Symposium, i. 13. 
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* Protagoras, 347 c, Symposium, 176 ©. 
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QUESTION 7 

Whether the music of flute-girls is proper after- 
dinner entertainment. 

Speakers: A Stoic sophist, Philip 

Wuen I gave a dinner party, in Chaeronea, for Dio- 
genianus of Pergamum, there was some discussion 
of types of entertainment, and we had considerable 
difficulty in beating off the attack of a long-bearded 
sophist of the Stoic persuasion, who brought up 
Plato’s indictment of people who listen to flute-girls 
over their-wine because they are unable to entertain 
themselves by conversation.* Philip of Prusa,? 
though a member of the same school, bade us dismiss 
from consideration Agathon’s famous guests, whose 
talk was more delightful than any music of flute or 
* a The surprising thing was not, he said, that the 
utist should be expelled from such a company, but 

that the party was not so entertained and charmed 
as to forget both food and drink. “ Nevertheless, 
Xenophon was not ashamed, in the presence of 
Socrates and Antisthenes and others of their type, to 
introduce the jester Philip, like Homer’s * onion, 
the spice of the drink.’¢ Plato has inserted Aristo- 
phanes’ speech on love as a comic interlude in the Sym- 
posium,° and finally opens the street door and intro- 
duces from outside an extremely gaudy spectacle: 
Alcibiades drunk and revelling, his head garlanded. 
Then comes his skirmish with Socrates over Agathon, 
and his encomium of Socrates—ye beloved Graces, 
is it really not blasphemous to say that if Apollo 

® Philip also appears elsewhere as a Stoic (notably in the 
De Defectu Oraculorum). * Symposium, i. 11, et passim. 

@ Iliad, xi. 630. * 189 c ff. 
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1 JjrodeicAa Meziriacus: dodeirat. 

* On the self-discipline of this pancratiast ef. Aelian, De 
Natura Animal. vi. 1; Varia Hist. iii. 30. 

* Theophrastus, De Causis Plant. vi. 5. 1 (vultures are 
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himself had entered the party with his lyre tuned, 
the company would have asked the god to hold his 
music till the conversation ran its course and reached 
its natural conclusion? Now,’ he went on, “ con- 
sidering that those great men, whose dialogues are 
so charming, still used episodic interruptions and 
gave variety to their Symposiums with such comic 
interludes, shall we, who have among us both states- 
men and men of business, and a number, when it so 
happens, who are no one in particular and the least 
bit rustic—are we to expel such pleasant entertain- 
ments from our dinners, or retreat from them as 
though from the approach of Sirens ? Cleitomachus 
the athlete was indeed admired for getting up and 
leaving a party if anyone mentioned sex*; but is 
not a philosopher ridiculous if he runs from a party 
to escape a flute, or calls for his shoes and shouts 
to his boy to light the lantern when he hears a harp- 
girl tuning up?’ Is he to loathe the most innocent 
pleasures, as a dung-beetle loathes perfume ?° Surely 
it is especially appropriate over the after-dinner wine, 
if ever, to sport with such pleasures, and to surrender 
the mind to the god for their sake. In other respects 
I am a great admirer of Euripides, but I at any rate 
have never accepted his legislation about music, that 
it is something to be relegated to scenes of sorrow 
and depression.° In those circumstances the physi- 
cian required at the bedside is a serious and sober 
discourse ; pleasures like music we should spice with 
the wine of Dionysus, and classify them as play, not 

repelled by the odour of perfume, dung-beetles by that of 
ees) ; sets Non Posse Suaviter Vivi Secundum Epicurum, 

or. A. 
* Medea, 190 ff. At Coniugalia Praecepta, Mor. 143 v, 

Plutarch expresses agreement with this sentiment. 
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(710) xdptev yap ror ro Tob Adkwvos, os "AOrjvno Kawav 
aywrilopevwv Tpaywdav Oewpevos Tas TapacKevas 
TOV xopnyav Kal Tas omovdas TOV SidacKkdAwy Kai 

‘ a ) ” ~ \ , ‘ Thv aptddav odk &fn owdpoveiv tHv moAW pera 
tocavTns amovens mailovoav. Tm yap ovtTe mal- 

cal / A / , ~ ta T1l Covra Set mailew Kai pyre Samdvys ToAAfs pre 
Ttav mpos dAda xpynoiuwv Kaipdv wvetobar ro 
pabupeiv, GAN ev méTw Kal avece. TOY ToLovTwV 
amoyevecOar Kat oKoTeiy aya TEpmopevov et TL 
xpjopmov e€ adrav AaBely eorw.’ 

ITPOBAHMA H 

Tict wadora xpnotéov axpodpact mapa Seimvov; 

Collocuntur Plutarchus, sophista, Philippus, Diogenianus 

~ / 1. *Ezei 5€ tadr’ éppyOn, BovAdpevov adbfis avti- 
> ; a“ 

Aéyew Tov codiotiy eye SvaKxpovdpevos, “ exeivo 
B paAdov,” édny, “‘ oxebat’? av tis, @ Awoyenave, 

TOAAGY akpoapadtwr dvTwy Totiov av pdAvoTa ‘yévos 
eis méTov evappoceev, Kal TapakaA@pev emuKpivat 
Tovtovi Tov coddov: amabns yap @v mpos amavTa 

‘ > / > nn” / ‘ ~ ig 

Kat akiAnros odk av adadein mpd Tod BeAriovos 
éXécbar To HSv0v.”’ 

c s a ‘ /, A i; lal Qs odv 6 re Avoyenavos mapexdAer Kal jets, 
O11 , wre ” »” \ > \ \ ovdéev' peAAjoas ekeivos éfn TaAAa pev emt THY 

BupéAnv Kai tiv dpyjotpav eeAavvew, eiodyew de 

1 oddev Reiske: ovde. 

« The story is given a rather different point in De Gloria 
Atheniensium, Mor. 348 Fr. 

> Obviously a close friend of Plutarch ; that his tastes and 
views were similar appears from the words attributed to him 
in several Table-Talk appearances (vii. 8, viii. 1, 2, 9). 
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work. What true wit the Spartan uttered at Athens ! 
When new tragic actors were to compete, he observed 
the equipment provided by the producers, the labours 
of the directors and the determination to win, then 
remarked that the city was mad to play in such dead 
earnest.* It is true that we ought to play while 
playing, and not purchase our hours of ease at great 
cost, either in money or in time that is usable for 
something else; but when the after-dinner wine 
provides relaxation we may well try the flavour of 
such entertainments, and also, as we enjoy them, con- 
sider whether some profit may not be gained from 
them.” 

QUESTION 8 
What kinds of entertainment are most appropriate 

at dinner. 

Speakers: Plutarch, a sophist, Philip, Diogenianus 

1. Ar the conclusion of this speech, I forestalled the 
sophist, who was intent on rebuttal, by saying, “ Don’t 
you think, Diogenianus,” that it would be a better 
question, which of the many kinds of entertainment 
would be most in keeping with a dinner party ? Let 
us call upon this wise man here to give judgement on 
the point ; being free of emotion of all kinds,* and 

. proof against enchantment, he would not be so misled 
as to choose the more pleasant in preference to the 
better.” 

As Diogenianus joined me in this suggestion, the 
sophist replied without hesitation that he would 
banish all other forms of entertainment to stage and 
orchestra, and introduce a form of entertainment that 

* An allusion to the Stoic “ apathy.” 
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c 8’ * ‘ / A bo bs) > ot dvavdpo. Kal SduateOpvppevor ta BTa dt 
> / A > / Md > / dpovaoiav Kal dameipokadiav, ots dnow *Apiorto- 
£evos yoAny euetv Srav evappoviov axovowow, €€- 
/ \ 3 / > * > \ / €BadAov: Kai od Oavydoam’ av, « TO Tdpray 
> ~ > tal A ¢ , 2) exBadotow: émuxpare? yap 1) Ondvrys. 

2. Kai 6 @idurmos épadv stmodveyepaivovras 

D évious, “‘ deidov,” elev, “ & trav, cal tapaBadXov 
~ a a ¢ ~ ~ 

AoWopdv Ads: jets ydp eopev ot mparov Tob 
mpdypatos eiaayopevov dvaxepdvavtes ev “Padyn 

‘ if] / ~ > 4 TIA 4 Py kat Kabadpevor TOv akvovvtwv IlAdtwva diayw- 
yi ev olvm trovetabar Kal trav TAdtrwvos diaAdywv 
emt Tpaynpac. Kal pvtpois axovew. duattivovtas’* OTE 

‘ ~ bal iO /, 2 ‘ ~ °A: / 

Kal Lamdpots av gdopevns® Kat tav “AvakpéovTos 
> 4 ~ / ‘ / > 4, eyw pot S0x@ xarabécba To Troripiov aidovpevos* 

A > > A > / / \ A ~ 

moAAa 8° eimety emidvra por S€d1a pu) peTa oTovdis 
> = / /, / 4 ¢ Twos od tratdids Aéyecar mpds ce S0fn- dbev, ws 

1 S:amivovras Wyttenbach: dcareivovras. 
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had recently been brought in at parties in Rome but / 
had not yet become a popular vogue. “ You are 
aware, he said, “that of the dialogues of Plato, 
some are narrative and others dramatic. Slaves are 
taught the most lively of these dramatic dialogues, 
so as to say them by rote. They use a type of presen- 
tation appropriate to the personalities of the char- 
acters in the text, with modulation of voice and 
gestures and delivery suited to the meaning. Men 
of solid character and culture gave it enthusiastic 
approval, but such as had no manly quality and were 
so unmusical and uncultured that their ear had lost 
its purity—those who (as Aristoxenus says) * vomit 
bile when they hear something in tune—would have 
banned it. It will not in fact surprise me if they get 
it altogether banned in the end, since effeminate 
taste is in the ascendant.” 

2. Philip saw that some of the company were a bit 
offended at this. ‘‘ Spare us, good sir,” he said; “an 
end to your abuse! We? were the first to be dis- 
gusted when this movement was launched in Rome, 
and the first to attack those who thought fit to regard 
Plato as a bibulous pastime and to hear his dialogues 
rendered over their wine and dessert and perfume. 
Even when Sappho’s poems are sung, or Anacreon’s, 
I am moved to put down my cup respectfully. I have 
a good deal more I might say, but fear it might seem 
aimed at You in a serious rather than a jesting 

* Frag. 85 Wehrli; Frag. Hist. Graec. ii. 288. Plutarch’s 
expression is actually somewhat more technical than this: 
“when they hear music with enharmonic intervals.” The’ 
point is the contrast between old-fashioned and modern. 

® i.e., “* we Stoics.” 

2 dy ddouévns Emperius, Hubert: dvadexopuerys. 
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F daxos anrropevnv, ’Hyobs 7 twos Ilavos 7 Latdpou 

712 

adv "Epwrt kwudlovros trdpxynud te Svatilepevnv.* 
“ Tdv b€ kwuwdidv 7 wev apyaia bia THY avw- 

padiav dvdppooros avOpumois tivovew: 4 TE yap 
ev tais Neyopuevais tapaBdocow abt@v omovd2) Kal 
mappnoia Aiav akpards é€oTt Kal ovvTovos, % TE 
mpos TA okwppata Kal Buwpodoxias edyépera Sev@s 
KaTdKopos Kal avamemTapevn Kal yéeu“ovoa pnud- 
TwY akdopwv Kal akoAdoTwY dvoudaTwY* ETL 
womep ev Tots nyepoviKois Seimvois EKdOoTwW TaAp- 
€oTnKe TOV KaTakepevwrv oivoxdos, otTw Sejoet 

1 drdpxnud 7 SiarWeperny Wyttenbach, Casaubon (ef. 
Athen, i. 20 0d): dropyjpatocaTWepevnvy. 

@ Plato, Phaedrus, 243 pv. 
>» Cf. Athenaeus, i. 20 b-e (citing Aristonicus), where, 

however, Bathyllus and Pylades are spoken of as partners 
in the development of the “ tragic dance.’’ Pylades was from 
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spirit. Therefore, as you see, I pass to our dear friend 
Diogenianus, along with this cup, the duty of ‘ slui- 
five the bitter brine from our ears with fresh springs 

of speech.’ ” 4 
8. Taking the cup, Diogenianus said, “ These, too, 

sound like sober words to me; the wine seems not 
to be harming us or getting the best of us. So I fear 
that I myself may be subject to correction. All the 
same, most kinds of entertainment must be trimmed 
from the list. First of all, tragedy: it is not at all 
appropriate to a party, with its majestic elocution 
and its elaborate representation of events that are 
moving and sorrowful. As for dances, I should dis- 
qualify the Pyladic,? as pretentious and emotional 
and requiring a large cast; but out of respect for 
Socrates’ well-known praise of the dance, I will accept 
the Bathyllic.° It is a straightforward unaccompanied 
dance, verging on the kordax, and presents a danced 
interpretation of Echo or some Pan or Satyr revelling 
with Eros. ~ 

“ As to comedy, the Old Comedy is, because of its 
unevenness of mood, unsuitable for men who are 
drinking. For instance the so-called parabases are so 
serious and outspoken that they are too fiery and 
intense. Then too it has so little squeamishness in 
admitting jests and buffoonery that it is shockingly 
overloaded, nakedly indecent, and larded with words 
and phrases that are improper and obscene. What 
is more, just as a special waiter stands by each guest, 
at the banquets of the great, so everyone would 

Cilicia, and the author of a book on dancing, Bathyllus from 
Alexandria, and a freedman of Maecenas. See further OCD, 
8.0. “ esr a RE, s.v. ““ Tanzkunst,” “* Mimos,” “ Pan- 
tomimus,” “* Bathyllus.” 

© Xenophon, Symposium, ii. 15 ff. 
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* Frag. 102 Kock. 
» The comic writer, frag. 184 Kock. 
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need his own scholar to explain the allusions: who 
is Laespodias in Eupolis,* and Cinesias in Plato,’ and 
Lampon in Cratinus,° and so on with all the persons 
satirized in the plays. Our dinner party would turn 
into a schoolroom, or else the jokes would be without 
meaning or point. 
“What Shjection, however, could anyone make to 

the New Comedy? It has become so completely a 
part of the symposium that we could chart our course 
more easily without wine than without Menander. 
The style, pleasant and unadorned, is spread upon 
the action in such a way as to be neither too low for 
the sober nor too difficult for the tipsy. . Excellent 
unaffected sentiments are an undercurrent that can 
melt the hardest heart and with wine to supply 
heat, like the smith’s fire, reshape and improve the 
character. The blend of serious and humorous 
would seem to have no other poetic end in view than 
to combine pleasure with profit for men relaxing 
over their wine. Even the erotic element in Men- 
ander is appropriate for men who after their wine 
will soon be leaving to repose with their wives ; for 
in all these plays there is no one enamoured of a 
boy. Moreover, when virgins are seduced, the pla 
usually ends with a marriage; while affairs with 
casual women, if these are aggressive and shameless, 
are cut short by some chastening experience or re- 
pentance on the young man’s part, and good girls 
who give love for love either find again a father with 
legitimate status or get a further dispensation of 
time for their romance—an accommodation of con- 
science that is but charitable. For men who are 
occupied with some other business, all this is perhaps 

© Frag. 117. 57 Kock. 
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1 érawécas Stephanus: zapauweécas. 
2 dv Basel edition: ds. 3 dv ye Bernardakis: dre. 
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not worth serious attention ; but over the wine-cups, 
I cannot regard it as surprising that Menander’s 
polished charm exercises a reshaping and reforming 
influence that helps to raise morals to a higher stan- 
dard of fairness and kindness.” 

4. Diogenianus fell silent at this point, whether he 
was merely pausing or had finished ; and the sophist 
launched another attack upon him, finding it neces- 
sary to recite some passages from Aristophanes. Then 
Philip turned to me and said, “‘ Diogenianus has got 
everything that he wanted, since he has sung the 
praises of his darling Menander, and nothing else 
seems to interest him. But there are still many kinds 
of entertainment that we have not reviewed, which I 
should like to hear you discuss. To-morrow, when 
we are sober, we shall judge the sculptor’s contest, 
if this is satisfactory to Diogenianus and to the 
stranger.” 

“ Well,” I replied, “ there are certain mimes that 
they call hypothesets (narrative representations), and 
some that they call paignia (farces),* but I do not 
suppose that either kind is suitable to a dinner party. 
The hypotheses have a too prolonged action and 
demand too much equipment; and the paignia, 
which are packed with scurrilous and trivial low 
comedy, ought not even to be seen by the slaves 
that fetch our shoes, if their masters are prudent. 
The vulgar, even when women and young children 
are in the company, see exhibited stories and lan- 
guage that are more disruptive of an orderly mind 
than any tippling. 
“The lyre has been since ancient times, both in 

* E. Wiist discusses this passage, RE, s.v. ‘“* Mimos,” 
cols. 1739 f. 
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1 xai viv added by Post (mdAai zou xaf’ “Opnpov rots xpovors 
Kal érc vov Wyttenbach). 

2 éupedéow Xylander: dyeddow. 
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Homer’s era and on down to our own, a familiar 

member of the banquet, and we ought not to dissolve 
an intimate association of such long standing, but 
simply request the singers to eliminate the frequent 
dirges and laments from their repertory and to sing 
cheerful songs that are suitable to men in festive 
mood. The flute we could not drive away from the 
table if we wanted to; it is as essential to our liba- 

tions as the garland, and it helps impart a religious 
tone to the singing of the paean. As its piping note 
touches our ear, it suffuses us with a voice of sweet- 

ness that strikes calm to the mind itself, so that if we 

harbour any troublesome care, that the wine has not 
dissolved or dispelled, this brings peace to the man 
who yields his spirit to its graceful and gentle melody 
—at least if the flute itself keeps due measure, and 
avoids emotional display, so as not to rouse into 
ecstasy, with low-register notes and a multiplicity of 
tones, a mind already moist with drink and easily 
stirred. Just as cattle do not comprehend speech 
that has meaning, but the herdsmen rouse them and 
quiet them again with musical whistlings and calls, 
or with pipes and conch shells, so, in so far as there is 

in our mental life something of the grass-fed herd 
that has no notion of reason and no response to it, a 

musician may with melody and rhythm, plucking the 
lyre or blowing on the flute, compose our minds and 
soothe our moods. 

“If I may express my own opinion, I should never 
commit a party to the music of flute or lyre by itself 
without words to be sung, as if it were committed to 
the whim of a stream on which it floats. There must 
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¢ ovrws eBilew Kal omovddlovras Kal mailovras," 
@ore Kai Tas Hdovas €x Adyou AapBavew kat Tas 
diarpiBas ev Adyw Trovetobar, 7d S€ peAos Kal TOV 
c \ o a D..~% ~ /, ‘ \ > 0k % pv0uov daomep oyov eri TH AOyw Kai pr) Kal? adra 
mpoodpepecbar pnde Aexvevew. ws yap Hooviy ev 
ow Kal ow TH xpela Tijs Tpodijs ovvevovoboay 
ovdels damewbetrar, Thy & emt Tots pupo.s ovK dvary- 
Kaiayv Kal meplepyov ovoav 6 LwKparns emi Kdppns 
parilwy e&€Baddrev, ottrw yadrnpiov dwvfs Kat 
avrob Kal” éavtiy Ta Ora KoTTovens pn TaKkovw- 
pev, av & emnrar peta Adyouv Kai wdfAs éoTLBoa 
Kal Téptrovoa Tov ev nuiv Adyov, eiadywev, otd- 
prevot Kat Tov Mapovay éexeivov bro Tod beod Koda- 

~ 4 ~ ‘ > 7 > / c ‘ abfva, ore hopBea Kal adbdAois emioropioas eavTov 
Riv an / /, ‘ > \ eroAunoev YurAd pédrAer Siaywvilecbar mpos div 
Kal KiOdpav. 

ae M / +> «¢ ~ Li , Py A dvov,” ednv, “ oxom@pev 67rws ovptrorais bia 
Adyov Kat dirocodias adArjAovs eddpaivery Svvape- 
vous pundev emd£opev TOLODTOV Ovpabev 6 kabAvpa 
Staywyiis padrov 7 7, Siaywyn Tus era. ov yap po- 
vov dcot THY owTnpiav oikot Kal Tap’ abT@v ExovTEs 

aAAnv Oédovew cicayuryyov AaBeiv, 

ws Edpimidns efrev, aBéArepoi eiow, aAAa Kat door, 
ToAAfs €v avrois eddpoovv7s kal Jupndias mapov- 
ons, efwbev emdyewv Ta Téptovta diAoTimobyrat. 
Kal yap 7) Tod peydAov Baotrléws peyadodpoatvyn 

1 xat railovras added by Reiske, Bernardakis. 

* The word Adyos in this passage, as often, reflects the two 
senses of (a) word, verbal expression, speech, and (6) reason, 
rationality. 
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also be words—that is, song. We must form the 
habit, whether working or playing, of enjoying the 
words and including words? in our pastimes. We 
should regard melody and rhythm as a sauce, so to 
speak, added to the words, rather than use or prize 
them for their own sake. For just as no one refuses 
the pleasure in the wine and in the relish that we eat 
with our principal food, but Socrates did reject con- 
temptuously the enjoyment of scents as unessential 
and artificial,” so let us not answer the voice of the 
lyre or flute when it knocks at our ear unchaperoned ; 
but if it comes in company with words and song, pro- 
viding a feast to delight our rational part, then let us 
usher it in. We must suppose that Marsyas’ punish- 
ment by the god in the old story was for the crime 
of bridling himself with mouthpiece and flutes and 
making bold to compete with instrumental music 
alone against the combination of song and lyre.¢ 

“ One thing we must watch out for,” I continued, 
“is, when our fellow guests are capable of entertain- 
ing each other with philosophic discourse, not to 
introduce from outside something that will put a stop 
to entertainment instead of being entertainment. 
They are a silly lot who have the means of safety at 
home but (as Euripides says) 

Consent to take some other from abroad ¢; 

but so are people who have a fund of joy and gladness 
in themselves, yet take pride in introducing amuse- 
ments from other sources. So too the Persian king’s 
lavish thought was horribly tasteless and boorish, 

>» Xenophon, Symposium, ii. 3 ff. 
* Marsyas contended in music against Apollo, was de- 

feated, and flayed alive. 
* Frag. 984 Nauck. 
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(713) pos ’AvraAkidav tov Adkwva Sewds ameipdKados 
7 a 

epdvn Kal aypoikos, omnvika podwv Kal Kpdxov 
/ / > /, / ” Hepuypévwy atépavov eis ptpov Bdibas emeprpev 

att, TO ovpudutov Kal idiov KaAov amoaBéeoas Kal 
KabuBpicas tots avOeow: Gpovov ody eott TO, GUp- 
moalov xdpw €xovTos ev €avT@ Kal povcay idiav, 
Katavreiv Kal Karaypdd\Aew eEwbev, adatpovpevov 
T@ addorpiw TO oikeiov. 

ce /, > a“ a - > / ” ‘ > MdXtor’ av obv axpoapdtwyv «in Kaipos ev 
/ / ‘ / \ ” F ovprociw Kvupaivovts Kal Kopvocopéevm mpos epw 

* / @ , \ / A 7 pidoverkiav, dare AowWopiay Twa KatacBéoa Kal 
fnricews eis dpAAav areprrh Kal dyava copuoriKoy 
expepoperns emthauPdveoGar Kal mpotovons” Tpos 
dydvas exkAnovaariKods Kal dyopatous énloxew, 
axpt av adlis €€ apyfjs abopuBov Kai avivepov 
yevntat TO cupTrociov.” 

IITPOBAHMA © 

714 “Ore BovAevdecBat rapa rdrov oby Frrov Fv ‘EAAnviKov 7 Tleporxov 

Collocuntur Glaucias, alii 

a / 

Tlept dv éwedAov exxAnoralew *APnvaior Adyos 
~ ~ ~ /, iv Tapa TO Seimvov, éoria@vtos Huds Nucoorparou: 

Kat Twos eimovtos ws “ Ilepoxov mpa&ypa trovod- 
> a” ae , 

pev, @ avdpes, BovAevdpevor trap’ olvov, Ti 

1 mpotovons added by Post. 

@ In the Lives of Pelopidas (30) and Artaxerxes (22), the 
honour conferred by this act is emphasized, not its taste- 
lessness. 
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when, before he sent Antalcidas the Spartan a wreath 
made of roses and crocuses, he dipped it in seent, so 
as to drown the native and special beauty of the 
flowers, and do them violence.* It is a similar action, 
when a party has in its own circle a special Grace and 
Muse of its own, to suppress it with pipe and zither 
from without, and to make use of the foreign to 
abolish the domestic. 
“The best occasion for musical entertainment is 

a party where the waves of strife or rivalry are rising 
toward a crest. There it can drown out name-calling ; 
it can check a discussion that is deviating into an 
unpleasant squabble or a contest in sophistry ; or if 
the discussion is moving in the direction of political 
and legal controversy, it can keep it in hand until 
the company settles down to a fresh start quiet and 
free from gales of eloquence.” 

QUESTION 9 

That deliberating on public affairs over wine was no 
less a Greek than a Persian custom. 

Speakers : Glaucias, others 

At a dinner given for me by Nicostratus,° there was 
some conversation about matters to be taken up 
in the Athenian assembly ; and when someone re- 
marked, “ This is a Persian custom we are following, 
gentlemen, in deliberating over our wine,” ° Glaucias? 

> The host does not speak in this dialogue, but does in 
10, below. He is only known from these passages. 

© Herodotus, i. 133. 
¢ Apparently an Athenian and an intimate of Plutarch. 

See also 10, ii. 2, ix. 12, 13. 
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(714) waGAdAov,” &bn 6 TAavxias trodaBdv, “ % ‘EXAn- 
vikov; “EAAnv pev yap Fv 6 eimav, 

\ > 4 , A ‘ ~ > Ud yaoTpos amo mAeins BovAt Kal piris dpetvwv- 
¢ 

EAAnves 5€ adv ’Ayapeuvove Tpoiay ézoAdpKovr, 
ofs dayodo. Kai modow ‘6 yépwv maumpwrov 
ddaivew npxeto pAtw,’ én’ adbto robo Tis KAjoews 
TOV aplotwy eionyntis TH Bacre? yevopevos: 
‘daivy daira yépovor,’ ‘ moAAdv’ ydp tou, dyaiv, 
‘aypopevwv TH meioeat, ds Kev apiornv BovdAjv 

, , A ‘ A / 4, ~ 

Bovdcdon. 510 Kal 7d metorn xXpnoapeva Tis 
EdAdsos edvopia yévn Kai wddcora diroywpyoavra 
TEpt Tovs apxaiovs eOicpods ev olyw Tas apyas 

~ \ \ \ ‘ > a £. ovveiye. Ta yap mapa Kpnoiv *Avdpeta cadAovpeva, 
\ A / / Ul > mapa d5€ Umrapriatrais Diditia, BovAevtnpiwv azrop- 

pytwv Kat ovvedpiwy apiotoxpatika@y ta€éw elyev, 
waTrep olwat Kat TO evOdde IIputravetov Kal Meopo- 

C Oereiov: od méppw Sé TrovTwv 6 vuKTepwwos avAAoyos 
mapa IlAdrwu t&v apiorwy Kal moditikwrdtwv 
avdpav éeorw, ed’ dv avaréumerat Ta peyiora Kal 
r / ita d id c de ~ ‘E at /, mAciorns fia ppovribos. of dé 7H “Epps ° mupdre 

omévoovres, OTE pvNnoaiato KoiTov, dp ovK «is TO 
abto ovvayovow T@ olvw tov Adyov; ws yodv 
TapovrTe Kal cuvemioKkoTobvTt TH dpovyrwratw Ged 

~ c mp@tov amadXarropevot mpocedxyovrar. ot de 

* Fragment from an unknown poet, also quoted at 700 £. 
’ Homer, Jliad, ix. 93. © Jhid. T4. 
@ Cf. Dosiadas, frag. 2 Jacoby (Frag. Gr. Hist. iii B, p. 

458): 1 Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec. iv. 399) (Athenaeus, iv. 
143 a-d). Cf. Willetts, Aristocratice Society in Ancient Crete 
(London, 1955), pp. 21 ff. 
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retorted, “ How is it any more Persian than Greek ? 
It was a Greek who said, 

From a full belly come better counsel and wisdom.* 

They were Greeks, too, who were besieging Troy 
with Agamemnon, before whom, when they had 
eaten and drunk, ‘ first the old man began the weav- 
ing of counsel’ ®; and it was for this very purpose 
that Nestor had proposed to the king to summon the 
nobles. ‘ Provide a feast for the elders,’ he said, and 
“when many are gathered together, you will be 
guided by him who gives the best counsel.’* This also 
explains why the peoples with the best governments, 
among the Greeks, and those that have shown the 
most love of country in the maintenance of ancient 
custom, kept their rulers together over wine. For 
the so-called andreia(men’s halls) *among the Cretans, 
and the phiditia (common messes) * among the Spar- 
tans had a place as secret councils and aristocratic 
caucuses—as did also, I suppose, the Prytaneum and 
Thesmotheteum here. And not much differently 
from these, the Nocturnal Council of Plato’ is a 
group of the best and most statesmanlike men to 
which are referred the most important matters, and 

. those which require the most careful consideration. 
When Homer’s heroes ‘ poured libation to Hermes 
last, when their thought was of bed,’” were they not 
bringing reason and wine into one gathering? Just 
before departing, at least, they pray to the cleverest 
of the gods, believing him to be there with them and 
a partner in their deliberations. And in very ancient 

* See Life of Iycurgus, 12; OCD, s.v. “ Syssitia.” 
? Laws, xii. 968 a. 

9 Homer, Odyssey, vii. 136-138. 
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/ a ~ Tapmav apxator ws odd€ Tob “Epyod Sedmevov tov 
/ a idvucov adrov EdBovdéa Kal tiv viKra 8.” exetvov 

‘ eddpdvnv ’ mpocetmov.”’ 

ITPOBAHMA I 

Ei cards éroiovvy BovAevdpwevor mapa mérov 

Collocuntur Nicostratus, frater Plutarchi (Lamprias ?) 

1. Tatra trod TAavxiov SuefeAOovros, edoéav 
Huiv emenKkas of OopuBddes exetvor KaTaKeKoush- 
aba Adyou, Kai Omws Ett pwaAXov adr@v apvynotia 
yévoito, lnrnow érépav éexdywv Nixdortpatos én 
mpoTepov ov mavu wéAew adt@ [lepovxod Tob mpay- 
pearos elvar doxobvTos: émei Sé viv “EAAnvixov dv* 
mepwpata, deicbar Adyou Bonfodvros att@ mpos 
Thy avrobev datvowevnv aromiav. “6 TE yap 
Aoyiopos Worep ddbadruos ev typ oddAov Exovte 
dvoxivntov apiv Kal dSvcepyov é€ott, Ta TE 7aOn?* 
mavraxyolev womep EptreTa Tpos Avov cadevdopeva 
mpos Tov olvov Kal dvadvdueva THY yvwpnv em- 
aodadH mort Kai dkatdoratov. Odlev womep 7 
Kdivn tots mivovar THs Kabédpas dyelvwr, Ott TO 

a ‘ /, £ , ‘ c@ya Katéxer Kai azroAve*® Kwycews amdaons, 
Md ” > / \ \ »” > A , 

ovTws exew atpéua tHv wuynv apiotov’ «i Se py, 

1 Ov Reiske: elvac. 
2 re 7é0y Reiske, Bernardakis: 8 émdy@n. 

3 dzodver Stephanus: dzroAaver. 

* This name for night is euphemistic: ‘‘ the kindly one” ; 
but the word might also mean, as Plutarch seems to intend, 
** the wise one.” 

> Plutarch cannot be referring here to the previous Ques- 
tion, which has no “‘tumultuous arguments,”’ unless he means 
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times, men regarded Dionysus as not even needing 
the help of Hermes ; they spoke of him as Eubuleus 
(Good Counsellor), and on his account they termed 
night euphrone (good thinking).’’ ¢ 

QUESTION 10 

Whether it was a good custom to deliberate over wine. 

Speakers: Nicostratus, a brother of Plutarch (perhaps 
Lamprias) 

1. Wiru this speech of Glaucias, we concluded that 
those earlier, tumultuous arguments had been pretty 
well put to rest ®; and that we might forget them 
even more completely, Nicostratus introduced a new 
question. In the past, he said, he had not been 
greatly concerned about the matter, because this 
was held to be a Persian custom, but that now, since 
it had been investigated and found to be Greek, 
there was need of a discussion in defence of it, in 
view of its apparent absurdity. “‘ For reasoning, like 
the eye, if it is surrounded by a surging humour, is no 
easy thing for us to move as we would, or keep at 
work ; moreover, the emotions which are stirred by 
the wine, like reptiles emerging when stirred by the 
sun, make our judgement precarious and unstable. 
Thus for men who are drinking, just as a couch is 
better than a chair, because it retains the whole 
body, and relieves it of all activity, so it is best to 
hold the mind steady. Failing that, we must not 

tentially disturbing topics mentioned at the beginning 
estion 8. Hubert suggests that by oversight he refers 

to Question 8 (in which, however, Glaucias does not appear). 
The confusion may be due to an editorial rearrangement of 
the Questions, perhaps by the author himself. 
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doréov, domep maolv atpepetv pt) Svvapevors, od 
, A / > ‘\ ‘ ‘ a o ddpu Kai Eidos, dAAa tAaTayiv Kal opaipav, wozep 

6 Beds tov vapOnKa Tots peOdovow evexeipice KWGO- 
tatov Bédos Kal padakwtarov apuvTjpiov, ows, 
evel TaXLOTA Talovow, yKLoTa BAdTTwow: Se? yap 
yedota ta oddAuata tots pebvovor moreiv, odK 
oikTpa Kal TpayiKa Kal peyddAas daorevéeus 
€xovra. 

ce \ / Lu > \ , > A ‘ ~ Kai pry, omep eoti péeyrorov ev tais mept TOV 
peylotwy oxéfeot, Tov evded vod Kal mpaypydtwr 

7 ~ ~ b amewpov ereacbar tois Ppovodar Kal TOV epTreipwv 
a A akovew, apaipetrar Tods peO¥ovras 6 olvos: ware 

\ »~ / ‘ © , ce ” kal rovvopa yevéobar dynaiv 6 LAdtrwr ‘ dre oteo Bau 
voov €xew rove?’ Tods mivovtas: ovTE yap eAAdyipos 
ovte Kadds ovte mAovatos’ oUTwWS oleTaL, KaimTEp 
oldpevos, elvat TOV TuvdvTwv Exaoros ws Ppovipos: 
ni Kal Torbpuvos 6 6 olvds éort kai AaAas a dixatpov 
tL ppovnparos nyEepoviKod KaramipmAnaw, os 

ovk akovew GAN axoveoBar padAov Hyuiv Kal aye 
> ¢ ~ > \ / 77> ae A A ody erecbar mpoojKov. adda yap,” edn, “ Ta pev 

eis TOOTO padiws av Tis ovvaydyot, ShAa yap eorw: 
Ttav 5° évavtiwy aKovotéov el Tis 7) véos TMpooeoTH- 
Kev 7) mpeaBurepos.” 

2: "EmPovdos 57) mave Kal oopuoTiK Gs 6 
> A € ~ ae \ \ > adeAdos Hav, “ ote. yap av, én, TWa TOS €V- 
dexopevous Adyous edpetv év T@ Tapovtt Kapa 
mpos TO mpdoBAnua;”’ tod de Nixoorpdrov mavu 

1 €\dymos . . . KaAds . . . mAovaros Basel edition: Aoyropov 
. . KaédMos . . . TAodros. 

* Cratylus, 406c: olvoy from olecAat vobvy éxew (as one 
might say that whiskey is wit’s key). 
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give the tipplers sword and lance, but a rattle and a 
ball, as we give them to children who cannot keep 

quickest to strike, they can do least harm. 
For it is proper to see that errors of the tipsy shall be 

_ comic rather than deplorable and tragic and a source 

(cinos) derives from * ing * to have sense (ovesthai 
moun echern).* For each of those supposes 
himself, not so much i or handsome or rich, important 

he does suppose all that, as he fancies himself 
This is why wine is loud-voiced and infects 

is with the urge to chatter at random and the 
_ Botion that he is a great leader. It is not fitting for 

_ him to take orders but rather to give them, to lead, 
not follow. But in fact,” he concluded, “ 2 man could 

__ easily gather evidence on this side ; it is plain to see, 
_ but we must hear the other side as well, if there is 

_ anyone, young or old, to stand up for it.” 
2 At this my brother® most maliciously and 
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(715) djcavtos otecbar, rooovTwv prrodoywr Kal troAutt- 
Kv TmapovTw, dropedidoas exeivos, *  efr’,” eon, 
‘mepl Tobray pev ote Kal oeavTov ixavds av 

eimreiv mpos Huds, mpos S€ mpaypatiKny Kat ToAcTL- 
\ / > / ” A ‘ n* af Ki oKepw abérws exew bua Tov olvov; 7 TodO 

Opovev €oTt TO vopilew OTe Tais oypeow 6 mivwy 
mapop@v Ta peydda, Ta. puxpa dmépev' perapheret, 
adbis S€ tois wal TmapaKovet TOV evTvyXavevT ay 
Kat dvadeyopevwv, Tav 8 gddvtwv Kal addAovyvTwv 
> ~ > , e \ > ~ ~ pe 4 >? axpiBars aKkovel; ws yap evradia pa@AXov ElKOS COTE 

C trav yAadupav Ta _Xperwdn Ty ataOnow emo pé- 
EW, ovtws Kal Thy Sidvovav ov Bavpdoarpi y av 

el te TOV didooddwy Kal mepitTav expdyor Tap 
olvov, eis 5€ mpaypatikas oKepers ayopevyy TUK- 
vodoba: Kai ovvicracba tH dpoveiv eikds eotw 
oe ¢ / > / A ~ e A domep 6 Didurmos ev Xatpwveia, todAa Anpav bro 
péOns Kal KatayéAaoTos wy, dua TH tpooteceiv 

an ~ wef ait@ mepl aorovddv Kal «ipyvyns Adyov €oTnae TO 
, ‘ 4 \ > ~ c mpocwmov Kal ovviyyaye tas odpis Kal TO pepu- 

A 2 ee Se > , Dy , BaSdes* Kal axdAaorov éexooBjcas «d pada Pe- 
/ ‘ , my a > , 

BovAevpevyny Kat vidovoay edwxe tots ’APnvaiors 
andKpiow. 

D “ Kairou 76 rivew Tob pebvew dvadéper, Kal Tovs 
peOdovras wore Anpetv oidpeba Setv amidvras Kab- 
evdew, olvw 5é ypwpevous emi mA€ov Kai Svamivov- 

” ~ ” La 2 ” / tas, dAAws votv éxyovras avdpas, ok akiov dedi1€van 
pn ofarddoar TH Aoprow@ Kal TiHv eprerpiav azro- 
BddAwow, sp@vras* dpynotds te Kal Kilapioras 

1 rivwv 9 pay Ta _heydha, 7a puxpa baépev Bernardakis, 
after Wyttenbach: zivwy yap ed. 

2 peuBaddes Turnebus : pou Pddes. 
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did, with so many scholars and statesmen 
present, and my brother answered with a smile, ‘‘ So 
you think, then, that you would yourself be quite 
capable of discoursing to us on this subject, but that 
because of the wine you are drinking you are not in 
a fit state to talk about a matter of practical politics ? 
Is this not like thinking that a man in his cups sees big 
things blurred but can focus on small ones very well, 
or that his ears fail to catch what those whom he 
meets and speaks to are saying, but hear the singers 
and flute-players perfectly ? For just as, in the latter 
case, it is more likely that what is useful to us would 
intensify our perception than what is polished and 
smooth, so I should not be surprised if our minds too 
were to miss some subtlety of philosophy under the 
influence of wine, whereas if they were applied to the 
consideration of practical matters, they would be 
more likely to gain firmness and consistency by the 
stimulus oft askighie Remember Philip at Chaeronea: 
he talked a lot of nonsense, in his drunkenness, and 
made a fool of himself, but the moment he was 
approached with a proposal for an armistice and 
peace, he set his face firmly, knitted his brows, and, 
brushing aside his casual and careless air, gave the 
Athenians a deliberate and sober answer. 

“Surely it is not the same thing to be drinking 
and to be drunk. When men have drunk till they 
ramble, it is time, we assume, for them to go off to 
bed ; but with men who can take a good deal of wine 
and go on drinking, who are, apart from that, men of 
sense, there is no reason to fear that they will miss 
the mark in reasoning, or be divested of their prac- 
tised touch. We see that dancers and harpists do 

3 ép@yras added by Xylander. 
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35 Vd a > ‘ ” / , ovdév TL xeipov ev ovptrocios 7) Dedtpois mpar- 
Tovras* 1) yap €umeipia mapodoa Kal TO oa Tais 

> evepyeiais dplovpevov mrapéxyer Kal ovyKiwovpevor 
aogadds. 

“TloAAots 8 irapornra Odpoous cuvepyov 6 
»” > 5) Xr A O° v > > + akpatos, od PdeAuvpav odd’ axparov add’ evyapw 
kat mbaviv, mpooriOnow: womep Kat tov AioxvAov 
e ~ “ 

istopoto. tas tpaywdias éeumivovra moveiv, Kal 
ody, ws Topyias eimev, €v t&v Spaydrwv adrod 
‘ weotov’ “Apews ”* evar, tods “Emr” emi Onfas, 
LAAG / 3 ‘ \ , A hal aAAa mavra Avovicov. ‘ bepyavtikds’ yap av 
kata Tov [lAdtrwva ‘ ris yuyis pera TOD ow@paros 
6 olvos’ evdpojov TO GHua Trove? Kal mopous prHy- 
veo pavraci@v edeAKkopevwv peta Tod Oappetiv Tov 
Adyov: Eviot yap edperixiy pow Exovres, ev de TO 
videw atoAwotépay Kal mennyviav, orav «is TO 

Ud grO @ c A \ € \ , mivew €AQwow worep 6 ABavwros bd Yepudryntos 
avabujudvra. tov dé 81 doBov oddevos Hrrov €u- 

\ og / >? uA \ AAG 
modwy ovta BovAevopevois e€eAavver, Kat moAAa 

~ GAA 6 ~ > A /, ‘ > ~ Tov wy rabdv adirctia Kal ayevvh KaTa- 
oBévyvucr, Kal To Kaxdnbes Kal Td Urovdov Warep 
Twas Simddas avarttcoe Tis buys, Kal mavTos 
nOovs Kai maBous Trove? Kataddveray ev Tots Adyois: 
” be / ‘ > > \ aA 0 Ld 4 €or. 5é€ mappynoias Kal &° adryy adnbeias yovimw- 
TaTos* Hs p17) Tapovons ovdev eurrerpias o}d’ ayxt- 

/ »” aAAa AA \ ~ > , 7 volas odedos. a moAAol TH emidvTt ypwpevot 
pGAAov Katopbodow 7 «i KpUTTovow emiPovAws Kai 
Tavovpyws TO TAapLOTapeEvov. 
 Oddev ody Set Sedvevar Kwodvtra ta 7dOn Tov 

1 peorov Reiske: péyiorov. 
2 “Apews Aldine edition: dpaiws. 
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not perform less well at parties than they do in the 
theatre ; for the practised skill is there, which enables 
the body to be accurate in its activities and to co- 
ordinate its movements with precision. 

“ Wine gives many people a forwardness that joins 
forces with self-assurance, but not offensively or ex- 
cessively so much as wittily and eloquently. They 
say that Aeschylus composed his tragedies while 
taking wine. It is not so true that one of his plays 
(the Seven against Thebes) is ‘ full of Ares,’ to quote 
Gorgias,* as that all of them are full of Dionysus. 
For as Plato says, ‘ wine heats the mind as well as 
the body ’®; it makes the body lively and breaks 
open passageways for fancies that, aided by a con- 
fident mood, bring discourse in their wake. Some 
people, who have a talent for invention but are too 
diffident and stiff when sober, will, when they immerse 
themselves in wine, find their spirits rise within them 
like incense, when heated, diffusing its essence. Wine 
drives out the timidity that is the greatest handicap 
in deliberation, and drowns out many another mean- 
spirited and ignoble emotion ; it shakes out the folds 
as it were, where duplicity and rancour lurk in the 
mind, and reveals every trait of character and every 
secret feeling in transparent language. It is the most 
fertile seed of frankness and thereby of truthfulness ; 
and if truth be not present, neither practical skill 
nor quick insight do any good. No indeed, many 
do better using whatever words come into their 
heads than craftily or treacherously concealing their 
minds. 

“There is no need, therefore, to fear wine as a 

* Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.®, 82 B 24. 
> Timaeus, 60 a. 
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(716) ofvov: Kwet yap od 7a davddrara, mAjv év Tots 
/ * ? / / \ / KakloTois, @v ovdemote vider TO BovdAevdpevov: 

GAN domep 7a Koupeia Oeddpacros <iwber Kadeiv 
” 7, \ \ , A ” mS 

dowa ovpmdoa dua THY AaAudy, ovTWS dowwos GEL 
péOn Kal oxvOpwm) tats TOV amadedtwv evouKet 

yuyais, emitapattopevn tm” opyfns twos 7 dva- 
/ n” / ”“ > /, e ¢ 

pevetas 7) dtAoverxias 4 aveAcvbepias: av 6 olvos 
apBAvvwv Ta TOAAG WGAAov 7) tapokdvwv odK adpo- 

B vas 008” 7ABiovs GAN’ arrAobs moet Kal amavovp- 

yous, ov0€ mapopatiKods Tod oupdepovtos adda 
Tod KaAod mpoaipetikots. of dé THY mavoupyiav 
Seworynta Kal dpdvynow yovpevor THY pevdodokiav 

‘ > / > / > / > 4 Kal aveAevbepiay eikdotws aBeAtépous arropaivovat 
\ > W , > ~ N coe ; ‘ , Tovs ev olvw A€yovras adeAds Kal addAws TO Patvo- 

eevov’ Tovvavtiov 8 ot maAaol Tov Oedv >EAevdepéa 
‘ 7 > 4 \ a A ” kat Advowv é€xddovy Kal pavriKis mod éxew 

HyodvtTo potpav, od Sia ‘7d Bakyevousov Kat 
~ , 7 > i > > @ A 

paviddes” woamep Evdpimidns elev, add’ ote TO 
SovAompemres Kal mrepidees Kal dmuorov eLaipov Kal 
> 4, ~ ~ > /, ‘ Ld ~ C amodwv ris yuyfs aAnbeia Kai wappnoia xphobas 

‘ > /, i ”» mpos aAAjAovs didwouw. 
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stimulus to the feelings. It does not rouse those that 
are lowest, except in the wicked—and their delibera- 
tive faculty is never in a sober state anyway. Theo- 
phrastus used to call barber shops‘ wineless symposia ’¢ 
because of the talk that goes on there ; just so a grim 
and * wineless drunkenness ’ is always lurking in the 
mind of an uncultured man. This may be roused by 
any burst of temper or ill will or contentiousness or 
meanness of spirit, most of which moods are blunted 
rather than whetted by wine, so that it makes people, 
not foolish and stupid, but simple and guileless, and 
though alert to their own advantage, yet partisans 
of honour. Naturally, those who mistake lack of 
seruple for cleverness, or consider dissembling and 
meanness of spirit to be good sense, will class as fools 
those who, in their cups, say plainly and guilelessly 
what they think. But the ancients did just the oppo- 
site, when they named the god Eleuthereus (Liberator) 
and Lysios (Releaser). They thought that he had a 
great gift of divination not because of the ‘ bacchic 
and mad’ element, as Euripides said,” but because 
by taking from the soul its slavish and timorous and 
suspicious nature and freeing it from these, he grants 
us the boon of treating each other with truthfulness 
and frankness.” 

® Frag. 76 Wimmer. > Bacchae, 298-299. 
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BOOK VIII 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tuts book is devoted largely to rather serious ques- 
tions, over half of the problems being concerned with 
philosophy, science, or medicine. Especially inter- 
esting, from this point of view, are those on Plato’s 
geometrician-god (2) and on the Pythagorean sym- 
bola (7 and 8). The etymologies of 6 and the long dis- 
cussion on new diseases in 9, like the argument on 
swallowing in Book VII, Question 1, cast interesting 
light on the level of scientific and philological sophis- 
tication in Plutarch’s circle. 

_ Two pairs of dialogues are connected in dramatic 
situation (1 and 2,7 and 8). All except 5, and perhaps 
9, give the impression of being intended to sound 
like authentic reports. 

On the treatment of the text see the introduction 
to Book VII. 

Epwin L. Minar, Jr. 
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(716) SYMIIOSIAKQN 

BIBAION OTAOON 

D OF d¢irocodiav, & Udcore Levekiwv, ek Tov 
, > / > oi ty lol ~ | cuptociwyv exBaddovtes od tavTo Tovobat Tots TO 

pa@s avatpotow, adda yxeipov, dom Avyvou pev 
aplévros ot pétpior Kal owdpoves ovdev EcovTat 
Kaklous, TO atdetabar Tod BA€mewv aAAjAovs petlov €- 
xovres, dallas Sé 81) Kai dpuovaias adv olvw Tap- 

lod ~ ~ > ~ E ovons odd’ 6 tis "AOnvas xpuaots Adyvos Exetvos 
evyapw dv mdTov Kal KdopLov TapdoxoL. cwwTav- 

\ A > , > ls la ~ Tas pev yap eumimAacbar pet aAAjAwy Kopid7 ov- 
~ \m” > 4 ¢ \ / \ > ‘A Odes Kai taws advvatov: 6 dé Adyov pev arrodim@v 
€v cuptrociw, TO 5é TeTaypevws xphabar Adyw Kal 
ddherijuws od mpocrewevos ToAdD yedowdTepds e€oTw 
Tod mrivew pev olopevov Seiv’ Kal Tparyew Tods Set- 

mvoovras, akpatov dé Tov olvov adrois €yxéovtos 
Kal totrsov aviduvtov Kat axdbaprov mapariévtos. 

4 ‘ A > \ wv” > ? \ A > A 

ovTe yap moTov ovdev ovr’ edeoTov ovTws andes 
\ / > A \ a“ / kat BAaBepov eorw pn OeparevOev dv mpoorjKer 

F tpdmov, ws Adyos dkaipws Kal avorrws ev oup- 
moolw mepipepopevos. TV yodv péeOnv ot AowWdo- 

~ / ~ potvres diddaodot Ajpnow mdpowov atoKxadovow: 

1 Seiv Stephanus: dei. 
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BOOK EIGHT 

Peopte who would banish philosophy from the sym- 
posium, Sossius Senecio, are even more at fault than 
one who would take away the lights. For if the 
lamp is removed, moderate and prudent men will not 
be any worse behaved than before, since they have 
in their self-respect a greater safeguard than seeing 
and being seen ; but if ignorance and lack of culture 
keep company with wine, not even that famous 
golden lamp of Athena ¢ could make the party refined 
and orderly. Of course for a group of men to say 
nothing at all, while stuffing themselves with food, 
would be downright swinish—perhaps even impos- 
sible. Still, one who permits conversation in a 
drinking-party, but makes no move to see that the 
conversation is orderly and profitable, is much more 
ridiculous than the man who approves of serving 
wine and dessert at dinner, but pours the wine un- 
mixed and sets on food unseasoned and uncleaned. 
For no drink or food is so disagreeable or unwhole- 
some, for lack of the right treatment, as is conversa- 
tion that drifts about randomly and foolishly at a 
party. At any rate, those philosophers who wish to 
give indulgence in wine a bad name define it as 

* See Homer, Odyssey, xix. 34, where Athena, though in- 
visible to Telemachus, lights the way for him and Odysseus. 
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70 Sé Anpeiv oddev eorw add’ 7 Adyw Kevo yxphoba 
kal dAvapwder: AaAvas 8° ardxrov Kal ddvapias «is 
akpatov éumecovons uUBpis Kal mapowia téAos 
djovadTaTov Kal ayapioToratov. 
Od davtrAws oby Kai map’ piv év trois “Aypiw- 

viots tov Avdvucov ai yuvaikes ws dmodedpaxdra 
{ntodow, elra mavovra Kai Aéyovow ort mpds Tas 
Movoas Kkatamégevyev kal KéxpumTar map ékei- 
vais, pet oAtyov dé, Tod Seimvov réAos ExovTos, 
aiviypata Kat ypipous aAAjAus tpoBdAdAovew, Tob 
pevoTnpiov dddoKovros, ott Adyw te Set yxpyobac 
mapa moTov Yewpiay twa Kal podoav €xovTe Kal 
Adyou Tovovtov TH e0n mapdvTos atoKpUTTETaL TO 
dypiov Kal pavikdv, td tev Movodv edpevas 
KaTEXOLMEVoV. 
“A rolvuv év tots [Adtwvos yevebAliows mépvar 

Kal aKkodoat Kal eimeiv ovvéervyev Hiv, mp@ra 
TobTo mepiexet TO BuBAlov- Eort 5€ TOV Lvproowa- 
K@v oydoov. 

TIPOBAHMA A 

Tlepi pepav ev als yeydvaci tives rv emubavdiv: ev @ kai 
mept ths Aeyouerns ex Dedv yevecews 

Collocuntur Diogenianus, Plutarchus, Florus, Tyndares 

1. TH extn tod Oapynddvos torapevov tHv 
Lwxpdrouvs ayayovtes yeveO\uov rH €Pddun THY 

@ A Stoic definition ; ef. von Arnim, S. V.F. iii. 643. The 
same definition is cited for a somewhat different purpose at 
Mor. 504 8. 

> The festival was apparently celebrated differently in 
Chaeronea and in Orchomenus. In the latter place, accord- 
ing to Plutarch (Mor. 299 F), the priest of Dionysus pursued 
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“‘ vinous babbling,’ * and babbling means, precisely, 
engaging in empty and frivolous conversation. The 
outcome of undisciplined chatter and frivolity, when 
it reaches the extreme of intemperance, is violence 
and drunken behaviour—an outcome wholly incon- 
sistent with culture and refinement. 

It is not an accident that in the Agrionia, as it is 
celebrated here, the women search for Dionysus as 
though he had run away, then desist and say that he 
has taken refuge with the Muses and is hidden among 
them, and then after a while, when their dinner is 
over, quiz each other with riddles and conundrums.’ 
The meaning of the ritual is that when drinking we 
ought to engage in conversation that has something 
speculative, some instruction in it, and that when 
conversation like this accompanies indulgence in wine, 
the wild and manic element is hidden away, benevo- 
lently restrained by the Muses. 

Well, what I happened to hear and say last year at 
the birthday celebration for Plato supplies matter 
for the first chapter of this book, which is the eighth 
of the Table-Talk. 

QUESTION 1 

The days on which certain eminent persons were born ; 
also, stories of birth from divine parents. 

Speakers: Diogenianus, Plutarch, Florus, Tyndares 

1. Ow the sixth of Thargelion © we celebrated the 
birthday of Socrates, and on the seventh that of Plato, 

with a sword the women of the family descended from the 
daughters of Minyas, who had been punished for rejecting 
the worship of EER <i 
~ The month of rgelion corresponds roughly to our 

ay. 
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(717) [lAdrwvos Hyopev, Kal toito mp@tov Adyous Hiv 
Tapetye TH ovvruxia mpémovtas, wv Karihptev 
Atoyevravos 6 Ilepyapnvds. dn yap od davAws 

eireiv “Iwva mepi ths TUxNS OTe TOAAA THs aodias 
diaghepovoa mreior’ abri Guo trove: TobTo pévTou 

Hovotk@s okey amavTopatioas TO [47) Lovov OUTW 
4 GAAG \ , ~ , 2 | f avveyyus, GAAa Kal mpdtepov TH Take’ yeyovevat 

Tov mpeoBvrepov Kal Kabnynriv. 

*Epot dé modAa Aéyew ener tots tapotot Tav eis 
TavTo Kaipod ovvdpapyovTwy: olov Hv TO TeEpl Tis 
Evpimidov yevécews Kal teAevTis, yevouevov pev 
Hepa Kal?” Hv ot “EAAnves evavpdxovv ev Ladapivu 
mpos tov Mijdov,* amobavdvros S€ Kal” jv éyervi On 
Avovdo.os 6 mpecBdtepos ta&v ev LuKeAia Tupavvwv- 
oe ~ , ¢ /, ” ‘ A > dpa ths TUyNnS, ws Tiwatos ep, Tov puynrny €€- 
ayovons TOV Tpayikdv tabGv Kal tov aywviorhy 
errevoayovons. 

’"Eprjobnoay Sé€ Kat ths “AAcEdvdpov tod Ba- 
aitéws tedeutis Kal tis Avoyévovs tod Kuvos 
¢ / ~ / ‘ \ A "A an > Hepa pia yevouevns. Kal tov pev “Arradov ev 
Tois é€avtod yevebXlois tov Bacitéa TedevTHoaL 

a / \ ~ ¢ A > a 

ovvedwreiro* Lloumijuov 5€ Mayvov ot pev ev Tots 
yevebArlois efacav, of 5€ mpo puds juepas TaV 

D yevebAiwy amobaveiv wepi Atyurrov. Hrev d€ Kal 

1 rééec Meziriacus: 86f7. 7 Midov Xylander: Sjpor. 

* Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.® 36 B3; ef. Nachtrage, i. 
501. 41. 
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and this coincidence of dates furnished us with our 
first topic of conversation. The first to speak was 
Diogenianus of Pergamum ; he praised Ion’s remark 
about fortune, that though very different from wis- 
dom, it brings out many similar results.* Certainly 
this fortuitous conjunction seems charmingly appro- 
priate, not only that their birthdays came together 
as they did, but that the older man and the teacher 
should have come first in order. 

I myself was inspired to mention to the company 
a good many chronological coincidences, like the 
stories about the birth and death of Euripides, who 
was born on the day the Greeks fought the naval 
battle against the Mede at Salamis,’ and died on the 
day when Dionysius, the elder of the two Sicilian 
tyrants, was born.* At the same moment, as Timaeus 
says,* fortune ushered from the stage the man who 
devised imitations of tragic events and ushered in the 
man who acted a tragic part. 

Someone mentioned also the death of King Alex- 
ander and of Diogenes the Cynic, which took place 
on the same day. There was general agreement, too, 
that King Attalus died on his own birthday; but 
there was a difference of opinion about the death of 
Pompey the Great in Egypt, some saying that he 
died on his birthday and some on the day before his 
birthday. Pindar came to mind, too, born during 

> The naval battle against Xerxes in 480 B.c. 
* A slip of Plutarch, who apparently meant to say “ the 

day that Dionysius became tyrant.’’ This was in 406 B.c. 
# Frag. 119 Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec. i. 223), 105 Jacoby 

(Frag. Gr. Hist. iii. 8, p. 632). 
* The last two examples are also cited in Life of Camillus, 

xix, i Plutarch is apparently drawing on his lost work 
Be 
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(717) [lidapos emi pvipnv ev IvOiows yevopevos, moAA@v 
Kal kaddv tuvwv TO Oe@ xopnyes. 

2. ‘O S€ DAdpos odd Kapveddnv amakwdv dy 
pvypns ev tots IlAdrwvos yevebAiows, dvdpa ris 
’"Axadnuias edKAcéotatov dpyiacrnv: >AmdAAwvos 
yap audorépous éoprh yevéobar, tov perv? Oapyn- 
Alois *"AOjvnow, tov 5¢ Kdpveca Kupnvaiwy daydv- 

ce tw: “ éBdoun 8 audotepas éoprdlovow, Kal Tov 
0. ‘ 4 7 , ¢€ ~ 3? “ce c eov ws TavTH yevopuevov byeis,” elev, ““ of mpo- 
dfjra. Kal tepets ‘EBSopayev} Kadeire. 810 Tovds 

| 

j 

’"ArdAMwv tHv TAdrwvos téxvwow davaribévras 
ovk av olwal twa davar karaoyvvew Tov Bedv, emt 

E peilova maby Kal voojpata tobrov jpiv dia Lw- 
Kpdtous latpov womep érépov Xeipwvos arreupya- 
apévov.” dua dé THs Aeyouevns “Apiotww TO 
TlAdrwvos warpi yevéobar Kal? davov oiews Kal 
dwvis amayopevovons pn cvyyeveobar TH yuvarKi 
pnd apacba Séxa pnvdv euvnpdvevoerv. 

8. “YaoAaBav 5é Tuvddpns 6 Aaxedayudonos, 
“ a&iov pév eotw,” édn, “wept TlAdrwvos adew 
Kat Aéyew TO 

OL 97 odde E@KEL 
avipds ye Ovnrot mais Eupevor adAa Oeoto- 

1 ywev Bernardakis: peév yap. 

* Apollo was called Hebdomagenes (as here), Hebdomeios, 
and Hebdomagetes. Perhaps the legend of his birth on the 
seventh of the month (also mentioned Mor. 292 £) arose 
because, as a god of seasons and months, he was connected 
with the division of the lunar month into weeks of seven days 
(Roscher, Lex. d. gr. u. r. Myth. i, p. 425). See also Calli- 
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the Pythian games to be the author of many a 
beautiful hymn for Apollo, the god of the festival. 

2. Florus said that on Plato’s birthday we ought. 
not to disdain to mention Carneades, a very celebrated 
adherent of the Academy, since both were born 
during a festival of Apollo, one during the Thargelia 
in Athens, the other while the Cyreneans were cele- 
brating the Carneia. “ They celebrate both on the 
seventh,” he said, “‘ and you interpreters and priests 
give the epithet Seventh-born to the god because he 
was born on that day.* Therefore I do not think 
anyone would say that those who attribute Plato’s 
parentage to Apollo are bringing disgrace on the 
god, who made him, through the agency of Socrates 
(as if he had been a second Cheiron), a physician to 
heal greater ailments and sicknesses than those 
healed by Asclepius.’”’® He also mentioned the 
vision which is said to have appeared to Ariston, 
Plato's father, in his sleep, which spoke and forbade 
him to have intercourse with his wife, or to touch her, 
for ten months.° 

3. Tyndares the Lacedaemonian ¢ replied, “ It is 
fitting to celebrate Plato with the line, 

He seemed the scion not of mortal man, but of a god. * 

machus, Hymn. iv. 249 ff., where swans circle Delos, singing, 
seven times at the birth of Apollo. 

> The words “‘ those healed by Asclepius ” are not repre- 
sented in the Greek, but they are implied. (Reiske proposed 
to add the words 7 *AcxAnmov in the text.) Asclepius the 
hero was, like Achilles, a pupil of the centaur Cheiron, and 
became the patron of medicine. Plato’s philosophy is medi- 
cine for the soul or mind. 

© For this legend of Plato’s birth see Diogenes Laertius, 
iii. 2. 

¢ A Platonist, as appears also from his —_— in Question 
2 below (718 c). Cf. 728 £. * Homer, /liad, xxiv. 258. 
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(717) rod Se* Getov Séd.a pun) SdEn TH APOdprw® pdyeoBar 
TO yevvav odx Hrrov 7 TO yevvedpevov: petaBoAn 

F , ‘ 2.28 ‘ / ¢ wh / yap Tis Kal avT7) Kal mdQos: ws mov Kal “AdéeEav- 
Spos drrevonoer, cima pdAvota Ovyntov Kai Pbaprov 
emiywwoKe éavtov ev TO ovyyiveoOar yuvaiKi Kai 
Kabevdew, ws TOV ev Umvov evddce. ywopevov bm” 
aobeveias, yéveow Sé macav oikeiov Twos eis €re- 

718 pov €xoraow Kali POopav* otcav. avabappd® Se 
mddw adrod [lAdtwvos axovwv matrépa Kal mounriy 
Tob Te KOgpOV Kal THY dAAwy yervnTa@v Tov ayévyn- 
Tov Kal aidvov Bedv dvopdlovtos, od Sia omépparos 

, / »” \ / ~ ~ ~ Sjrov yevouevwv, ddAAn dé dSvvdper tod Oeod TH 
Ma , > / ey? ” ‘ / vAn yovimov apyjv, bp As Exabev Kai pereBadrev, 
€vTEKOVTOS* 

AjnBovor* ydp to Kaveuwy di€Eodor 
OyjAcvav Spy, wAnY Stray Taph ToKos. 

‘ LAN! ” , > A / ¢ ‘ Kal ovdev olowar Sewov, et pr) tAnoidlwv 6 Beds 
womep dvOpwros, aA’ érépais tioly dadais ov 
érépwv Kal yavoeot tpémer Kal bromiumAnot Bevo- 

, io ‘ , ‘ \ > > \ c ~ > 9) Tépas yovijs TO Ovnrov. ‘ Kai odK Enos 6 pdOos, 
B elzev, “ dA’ Aiydrriot tov 7 *Amw ottws Aoxeve- 

1 §¢ Meziriacus: yap. 
2 adddprw Xylander bes his translation): ¢@aprd. 

3 xai Pbopav Reiske: xaradBopar. 
4 dn8ove. Gomperz (ef. Diog. Laert. iv. 35): mAjOover. 

° Cf. Life of Alexander, xxii. 677 B, Mor. 65 F. 
> ¢.9., Timaeus, 28 c. 
¢ Sophocles, frag. 436 Nauck, 477 Pearson ; also cited by 

Diogenes Laertius, iv. 35. Sophocles seems to be alluding to 
the notion that “‘ wind-eggs ” (laid without previous copula- 
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But I suspect that begetting is no less inconsistent 
with the immortality of the divine than is being be- 
gotten. For it, too, is a kind of change, and a vicissi- 
tude. This seems to have been in Alexander’s mind, 
also, when he said he recognized most clearly that 
he was mortal and perishable during the time he lay 
with a woman or slept,* because sleep comes as the 
result of a yielding, through weakness, and all genera- 
tion is the destruction and transformation of some- 
thing of one’s own into something different. I am 
reassured when I hear Plato himself naming the un- 
created and eternal god as the father and maker of 
the cosmos and of other created things.’ They were 
created not through semen, surely ; it was by a dif- 
ferent potency that God begot in matter the principle 
of generation, under whose influence it became re- 
ceptive and was transformed. 

The hen knows not the passing of the winds, 
Except when brooding-time is near. *° 

And I do not find it strange if it is not by a physical 
approach, like a man’s, but by some other kind of 
contact or touch, by other agencies, that a god alters 
mortal nature and makes it pregnant with a more di- 
vine offspring. ‘ Not mine the tale,’”’ ¢ he said in con- 
clusion, “ but the Egyptians say that Apis is brought 

tion) were the result of impregnation of the female by the 
winds. (The “ passing of the winds ” is through the hen’s 
body.) This explanation is apparently not accepted by 
Aristotle, De Gen. Animal. iii. 1 (749 a 35 ff.), Historia 
Animal. vi. 2 (560 a 5 ff.). Plutarch is, of course, comparing 
the hen’s unawareness with that of a mortal woman impreg- 
nated in a mystical or spiritual way, by a god. (It is doubtful 
whether Sophocles also had in mind the Orphics’ primal 
wind-egg, Aristophanes, Birds, 695.) 

# Euripides, frag. 484 Nauck. 
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' Collocuntur Diogenianus, Plutarchus, Tyndares, Florus, 
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, ‘\ ~ / > a / 
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yewpetpeiv tov Oedv; et ye 8 Oerdov clvar tiv 
anoghaow tavtnv [lAarwvos.” 
?Epuod S€ tatr’ eimdvros ws yéypamras pev ev 
> \ ~ a > / / ” A / ovdevi cadis Tav exeivov BuBAriwv, exer 5é miotw 

ixavny kal tod IlAatwuikod yapaxripds éotw, 
794 e . ¢ , evOds drroAaBav 6 Tuvddpns, 
“é O02 4 ”? - “> A /, ~ tec yap,” elev, ““& Atoyenave, rv mepit- 

Tav te Kal Svabewpytwv aivitrecbar tov Adyov, 
ody Omep adros eipnKke Kal yéypadev moAAdkis, 

1 odcias Junius: Ovoias. 
2 dei added by Meziriacus. 

* Apis was the sacred bull, the earthly incarnation of 
Osiris. On his birth cf. Plutarch, De Iside, xliii. 368 c, and 
Herodotus, iii. 28. He was sometimes identified by the 
Greeks with Epaphus, the son of the cow-maiden Io and of 
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to birth by a touch of the moon,’ and in general they 
allow sexual intercourse with a mortal woman to a 
male god, but in the contrary case they would not 
think that a mortal man could impart to a female 
divinity the principle of birth and pregnancy,” because 
they think that the substance of the gods consists of 
air and breath, and of certain heats and moistures.’ 

QUESTION 2 
What Plato meant by saying that God is always 

doing geometry. 

Speakers: Diogenianus, Plutarch, Tyndares, Florus, 
Autobulus 

1. Arrer this a silence fell. Diogenianus, making a 
new start, said, “If you please, let us on Plato's 
birthday take Plato himself as partner in the con- 
versation, and since we have spoken about the gods, 
consider what he had in mind when he asserted that 
God is always doing geometry—if indeed this state- 
ment is to be attributed to Plato.” 

I remarked that while this statement is not made 
explicitly in any of Plato’s writings, it is well enough 
attested and is in harmony with his character, and 
Tyndares immediately took up the argument : 

“ Do you think, Diogenianus, that this saying con- 
ceals a reference to some recondite or difficult doc- 
trine, and not merely to what he himself said and 
wrote many times, when he sang the praise of 

Zeus; ef. Plutarch’s word ezaby (““ touch *’) here, and note 
Aeschylus, Prometheus, 848 f. 

® Plutarch rejects this distinction, Life of Numa, iv. 4, on 
the ground that “‘ intercourse is a recip Inatter, an 
both parties to it enter into a like communion.” 
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aOnra moeiv évapyéorepa TMV vonTa@v Kal Kata- 
BudlecBar wafer? paddov 7 Adyw Kpivew tiv Sid- 
votav’ €O.lopevn yap tro tod afddpa roveiv Kai 
ndec0a TH Tept TA Cwpata TAaVAT@ Kal pera- 
BAntr@ mpocéyew ws ovte tot aAnbds dyvtos 
tudAotra: Kai To ‘ wupiwv’ avrdgiov ‘ oupdtewv ’ 
dpyavov wuyfjs Kal déyyos amddAvow, @ povw 
Beardv €ott TO Oeiov. maou ev odv Tots Kadov- 
pEvows pabyuacw, domep dorpaBéot Kat Aeiou 
KaTOmTpoLs, eudaiverae THS TAV vonta@yv dAn Betas 
ixvn Kal eidwAa- padvora de yewperpia KaTa TOV 
DiAdAaov* dip") Kat pnrpdorohs otca tav aAAwv 
emravdyer Kal orpédet TI Sudvouay, olov exxabaipo- 
pevny Kal drrodvopevny a aTpéwa Tis aicdjcews. 510 
Kal TlAdrwy avros enewubaro Tods mrept Evdogov 
Kat "Apxvray Kal Mévacxpov eis Opyavucds Kal 
pnxavikas KaTaoKevas Tov Tod aTepeod SimAacta- 

* -mpoaraxopevous Turnebus : mpovaxopevous. 
2 wd0ec Xylander: «ai wae. 

3 MAdAaov Hubert: @iAwva previous editors: ¢iAaov T. 

* As the celebrant passes through lesser rites to ascend to 
the highest initiation, in which he is privileged to “ view’ 
the sacred secrets, so the philosopher passes, with the help 
of geometry, from study of physical objects to the vision of 
the ideas. 

> Phaedo, 83 p; “‘ Every pleasure and pain has a kind of 
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geometry for drawing us away from the world of 
sense to which we cling, and turning us toward the 
intelligible and eternal level of existence, the con- 
templation of which is the goal of philosophy, as 

a ‘viewer’ is the goal of a mystery-rite ?* 
For the nail of pleasure and pain, by which he repre- 
sents the soul as fastened to the body,” seems to have 
this as its greatest disadvantage, that it makes the 
objects of sense-perception clearer than those of 
intellectual knowledge, and forces the understanding 
to judge by emotion rather than by reason. Being 
habituated, through the experience of intense pain 
and pleasure, to paying heed to the shifting and 
changeable aspects of physical things, as though they 
were true being, the understanding is blinded to 
truth and loses that organ—that light within the 
mind, worth ‘ thousands of eyes,’ ° by which alone 
the divine may be contemplated. Now in all of the 
so-called mathematical sciences, as in smooth and 
undistorted mirrors, there appear traces and ghost- 
images of the truth about objects of intellectual 
knowledge ; but geometry especially, being, as 
Philolaiis says, the source and mother-city of the 
rest,? leads the understanding upward and turns it in 
a new direction, as it undergoes, so to speak, a com- 
plete purification and a gradual deliverance from 
sense-perception. It was for this reason that Plato 
himself reproached Eudoxus and Archytas and 
Menaechmus for setting out to remove the problem 
of doubling the cube into the realm of instruments 

nail, and nails and pins her [the soul] to the body, and gives 
her a bodily nature, making her think that whatever the 
body says is true ” (tr. Church). 

¢ Plato, Republic, vii. 527 ©. 
# Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.®, 44 A 7 a. 
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opov amayeuw emixerpobvras, Hore * meupwpévous 
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elvan Kal dackwy, “ wvnoas,’ ’ €gn, “ Tov Adyov ov 
ceavTou Touodpevos aAXa. Kowov" eréyEar yap 
edwKas abrov dmodexviovra. Ta) Deois otoay adn’ 
Huiv avayKaiay THY yewpeTpiav: od yap Ti mov Kat 
Oeds Setrau pabrjparos olov opydvov oTpégpovros 
amo TOV yerntav Kal mepud-yovros emi Ta. ovra ry 
Sudvouay" ev aire yap eorw exeivp Kal ovv atr@ 
Kal tepl abrdv. GAN’ pa By TL GoL TpootKov 6 
TlAdrwv Kai oixetov aivirropevos AcAnbev, are 81 
TO LuKparer TOV AvKobpyov dvapuyvds odx Wrrov 
7 Tov Ilvbaydpav, ws* wero Aucatapxos. 6 yap 
Avkodpyos oloba Sifrovbev OTL Ty dpb wnrucny 
dvahoyiav, s SnpwoKkpaticny Kal OxAvery otcay, 
e€€Badev ex tis Aakedaipovos, erevaonyayev dé TI 

4 

1 donep Turnebus: dzep 
7 xe Adyou Wilamowitz : Siaddyou T: &v PaAbyou Holwerda. 
8 4 Herwerden : i av Basel edition: jv. 

ws added by Osann. 

* Cf. Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.®, 47 A-15; Plutarch, 
Life of Marcellus, xiv. 

* With the last clause of. Plato, Phaedrus, 249 c: apds 
olavep Beds dv Oeids éeorw (“‘ those things a god’s nearness 
whereunto makes him truly god,” Hackforth). 

¢ 'Tyndares is a Spartan. @ Frag. 41 Wehrli. 
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and mechanical devices, as if they were trying to 
find two mean proportionals not by the use of reason 
but in whatever way would work.? In this way, he 
thought, the advantage of geometry was dissipated 
and destroyed, since it slipped back into the realm 
of sense-perception instead of soaring upward and 
laying hold of the eternal and immaterial images in 
the presence of which God is always God.” ® 

2. After Tyndares, Florus, who was his close com- 
panion and kept humorously pretending to be in love 
with him, said, ““ Thank you for not monopolizing 
your argument but sharing it. You have granted us 
the power of refuting it, since you prove that geo- 
metry is necessary not for the gods, but for us. For 
surely a god does not need mathematics as an instru- 
ment to turn his understanding from created things 
and bring it to bear on what really exists! For it is 
in him they exist, by his help, and by connexion 
with him. But consider now whether Plato may not, 
without your noticing, have been hinting at some- 
thing close and familiar to you,° because, I mean, he 
combined with the spirit of Socrates that of Lycurgus 
no less than that of Pythagoras (whom Dicaearchus 
suggested). You know, of course, that Lycurgus 
expelled arithmetical proportion from Lacedaemon, 
because of its democratic and rabble-rousing char- 
acter. He introduced the geometric proportion,’ 

* On these two kinds of proportion see especially Plato, 
Laws, vi. 757 8, Aristotle, Politics, ut. v. 8; v. i. 7, Nicoma- 
chean Ethics, u. vi. 7; and cf. Mor. 484 8, 643 c. In the 
arithmetical (like 1 : 2 :: 2: 3), the terms on both sides differ 
by the same amount; in the geometric (like 1: 2:: 2:4), 
they differ by the same proportion. Isocrates ( Areopagiticus, 
xxi) maintained that the geometrical proportion was the 
~ behee! principle of the Athenian democracy in its great 

ys. 
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“~ ~ ¢ 

KoopoTovety 7) TEepatobvTa THY VAnY ametpov ovcar, 
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1 76 Wyttenbach: xat. 
2 odre ri yewpuerpiav Xylander: odrdémov yewperpey T: 

ovre TO yewperper T*. 

One of the three sons of Plutarch known by name. He 
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which is appropriate to a moderate oligarchy or a 
lawful monarchy. The arithmetical distributes an 
equal amount to each, measuring by number, where- 
as the geometric distributes to each an amount 
corresponding to his worth, measuring by proportion. 
It does not mix everything together, but has within 
it a clear principle of distinction between good and 
bad ; people receive their due not as the balance or 
the lot directs, but always by the distinction of good 
and bad in them. This is the proportion that God 
applies in the judgement of our actions, my dear 
Tyndares. It is given the names of justice and retri- 
bution, and teaches us to consider justice equal (fair) 
but not to consider equality justice. The equality 
which the mob seeks, which is in reality the greatest 
injustice of all, God roots out, as far as is feasible ; 
and he maintains distinction by worth, setting the 
proportionate relation, in geometrical fashion, as the 
standard of lawfulness.”’ 

3. When the rest of us applauded this speech, 
Tyndares pretended to be jealous, and called upon 
Autobulus ¢ to tackle Florus and chastise him for his 
words. This he declined to do, but he brought 
forward a contrary argument of his own. He said 
that geometry has no other subject than the proper- 
ties and characteristics of limits, and that God in the 
process of world-making uses no other method than 
that of imposing limitation on matter, which is by 
itself unlimited. The ancients used the term “ un- 
limited ’’ of the unbounded and indeterminate char- 
acter of matter, not with reference to size or number 
but because of its lack of order and harmony. For 

had at least five children (RE, s.v. “* Plutarchos (2),” cols. 
648-651). 
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1 pepoppwyevov Stephanus: popdovpevov. 
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shape or arrangement is always a limit imposed on 
the material that is shaped or arranged. Without 
this process it was, by itself, shapeless and dis- 
organized. When numbers and ratios have been 
generated in it, matter is imprisoned, as it were, and 
encompassed by lines and by the figures generated 
by lines, that is solid figures, so that it furnishes the 
primary kinds and distinct forms of bodies, which 
are the foundations, so to speak, for the genesis of 
air and earth, water and fire. Octahedra and icosa- 
hedra, as well as pyramids and cubes, have equalities 
among their sides and similarities among their angles, 
and proportions which could not possibly have arisen 
from disorderly and erratic matter without that . 
which defines their shapes and articulates their parts, 
by geometrical rule. Thus from the time when limit 
was generated within the unlimited, the universe has 
been and is being perfectly harmonized and blended 
and defined. Matter is always struggling to break 
out into unboundedness, and seeking to avoid being 
subjected to geometry; but reason seizes upon it 
and encloses it in lines and marshals it in the patterns 
and distinctions which are the source and origin of 
all that comes to be.* 

4. After this speech they asked me also to con- 
tribute something to the argument. I praised the | 
views expressed as genuine products of their own 
conception, and said that they had sufficient plausi- 
bility. “But,” I said, “ that you may not neglect 
your own school, nor depend entirely on others, listen 
to the explanation of this phrase which is most highly 
approved among our professors. Now among the 

* The cosmology of this paragraph is derived from Plato’s 
Timaeus. For the “ regular solids ” see especially 53 c. 
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1 Go tpirov Xylander : aAASrptov. 
2 dypnotrov Post: dpiorov. 

@ Euclid, Elements, vi. 25. 
> Not simply a reference to Timaeus, 48 & ff. (as Hubert), 

where the three elements are the pattern, the copy, and space, 
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most characteristic theorems, or rather problems, of 
geometry is this: given two figures, to construct a 
third equal to one and similar to the other.* They 
say, in fact, that Pythagoras offered sacrifice when 
he solved this problem ; for it is surely much more 
elegant and inspired than that famous theorem which 
gave the proof that the square on the hypotenuse is 
equal to the sum of the squares on the sides enclosing 
the right angle.” 
“No doubt,” said Diogenianus, “ but what has it 

to do with our discussion ?” 
“You will easily see the point,” I replied, “ if you 

recall the threefold division, in the Timaeus,’ of the 
first principles from which the cosmos came to birth. 
One of them we call, by the most appropriate of 
names, God, one matter, and one form. Matter is the 
least ordered of substances, form the most beautiful 
of patterns, and God the best of causes. Now God’s 
intention was, so far as possible, to leave nothing un- 
used or unformed, but to reduce nature to a cosmos 
by the use of proportion and measure and number, 
making a unity out of all the materials which would 
have the quality of the form and the quantity of the 
matter. Therefore, having set himself this problem, 
these two being given, he created a third, and still 
creates and preserves throughout all time that 
which is equal to matter and similar to form, namely, 
the cosmos. Being continuously involved in becom- 
ing and shifting and all kinds of events, because of its 
congenital forced association with its body, the cosmos 
is assisted by the Father and Creator, who, by means 
of reason, and with reference to the pattern, gives 

but reminiscent of the account of creation by the Demiurge 
in 29 & ff. 
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1 +6 mepi wérpov Jones: To meEpiperpov. 

@ On text and sense of the last sentence see R. M. Jones, 
Class. Philol. vii (1912), pp. 76 f., Plato, Philebus, 66 a-b. 
_.» An. Athenian, head of the Academy and Plutarch’s 

teacher in philosophy. (RZ, s.v. ‘‘ Plutarchos (2),” cols, 
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limits to that which exists. Thus the aspect of 
measure in things is even more beautiful than their 
symmetry.” ¢ 

QUESTION 3 

Why sounds carry better at night than in the daytime. 

Speakers: Ammonius, Boéthus, Plutarch, Thrasyllus, 
Aristodemus 

1. Once when we were dining at Ammonius’? house 
in Athens, the noise of some disturbance sounded 
through the house. A crowd outside was shouting 
for the general. (Ammonius was serving his third 
term in this office.) After he had sent some of his 
attendants and put an end to the disturbance by 
sending the people away, we discussed the question 
why those inside hear clearly people shouting out- 
doors, while persons outside do not hear those inside 
so well. 
Ammonius said that this problem had been solved 

by Aristotle.© The voice of persons indoors, he said, 
moving out into a large mass of air and spreading out, 
is at once obscured and dissipated, but a voice from 
outside coming in is not so affected, but is kept intact 
and remains intelligible. The fact which needed ex- 
planation, continued Ammonius, was rather that 
voices are more sonorous at night and preserve not 
only their volume but the precise articulation. ‘‘ To 
me,” he said, “ it seems a fine stroke of Providence 
to have given accuracy to our hearing at the time 
when we have no use—or at most very little—of our 

651-653.) On the office of strategos (‘* general ’’), see note to 
ix. 1. 736 p. 

© Problemata, 903 b 183 ff. 
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puxpornros” n yap Depporns xara Kai Suornow 
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1 Gdadmdos Xylander: dyAadméos. 

* Frag. 49 Diels-Kranz. 
> These things are accomplished because of the will of 
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vision. For the air when it is dark (as Empedocles 4 
says, ‘in the desolate, blind-eyed night ’) repays us 
through our ears for whatever it takes away from our 
eyes of their power to see ahead. But since we must 
also investigate the causes which operate by the in- 
evitable process of nature,’ and since the proper 
task of the physical scientist is to study material and 
instrumental principles, which of you first,” he said, 
“ will supply us with a convincing solution ? ’ 

2. When silence fell, Boéthus © said that when he 
was still young and occupied with academic pursuits, 
he had been accustomed to using postulates and 
adopting unproved assumptions, after the manner of 
geometry, but that he would now employ some of the 
demonstrated doctrines of Epicurus.4 “ Existing 

ings are borne about in the non-existent. There is 
a great deal of void interspersed and mingled with 
the atoms of air. Now when air is dispersed and has 
scope and motility because of its loose structure, the 
empty spaces left between the particles are small 
and narrow and the atoms, being scattered, fill a good 
deal of space, but when it is compressed and the 
atoms are crowded into a small space, and are forced 
close together, they leave plenty of space outside 
and make the intervals large. This is what happens 
at night, under the influence of cold. For warmth 
loosens and separates and dissolves concentrations, 
which is why bodies when boiling or softening or 
melting take up more room, while on the other hand 
the particles in freezing and cooling bodies join to- 

Providence, but through intermediate, material causes, 
which may be investigated by the scientist. 

¢ An Epicurean, and sppereatly a close friend of Plutarch. 
See above, v. 1; De Pythiae Oraculis, Mor. 396 v. 

# Frag. 323 Usener. 
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/ > & a a A ‘ 1A e aA pldyyous ev abtois: evpwvos dé Kal AdAos 6 xaA- 
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D vovoa mapaméumer, wéxypt av ardpevds tis wWorrep 
{vy 0O@ KaTaAdByn Kat tuddAdon’: éevtadba 8 €o 
Sth m: ay , q , 0 \ \ > 7H Kal amemavoaTto TOO mpdow xwpeivy Sia THY. avTi- 
dpaéw.® radr’,” edn, “ doxet poe THY vdKTa TroLEiV 

1 dmodeimer Basel edition: dzodeizer xat. 
2 zémous Doehner: rdémos.  * rats added by Doehner. 
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ther more compactly and leave vacuums—spaces 
from which they have withdrawn—in the vessels 
which hold them. A sound which approaches and 
strikes a large number of particles collected in a mass 
is either silenced completely or undergoes serious 
convulsions and many collisions and delays. But in 
an empty stretch, void of atoms, it travels a smooth, 
continuous, and unimpeded path to the organ of 
hearing, preserving, by its velocity, not only the 
sense of the message but its fine detail. You have 
noticed, too, that empty vessels when struck are 
more responsive and send the sound a long way, and 
often the sound goes round and round and there is 
much communication of it ; but a vessel filled either 
with solid matter or with some liquid becomes com- 
pletely mute and soundless, since the sound has no 
way or passage by which to go through. Of physical 
bodies themselves, gold and stone, because of their 
compactness, are weak-yoiced and dull-sounding, and 
quickly extinguish sounds within them, but bronze 
is melodious and vocal, because it has much empty 
space within its structure and is light and fine in its 
spatial mass, not constricted by crowding particles, 
but containing an abundance of yielding and impal- 
pable substance. This gives easy passage to other 
motions and especially to sound, receiving it hospitably 
and speeding it on its journey, until someone, like a 
highway-robber, seizes and detains and blindfolds it. 
There it comes to a halt, ceasing to move on because 
of the obstruction. This,’ concluded Boéthus, “is 
in my opinion what makes the night sonorous and the 

> ~ 
4 jons Usener: émecxods. 
5 b sener: 7. 70 Kevov. 

® dvridpagw Xylander: dyrimpatw. 
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l S:axvoer Usener : : Saddoer. 2 wuKpa Usener : : papa. 
. Kaimep moAv Meziriacus, Paton: zepi zoAd. 

* ahijrrovros added by Wyittenbach. 
5 novos added by Post. 

6 xevod Basel edition: xwovpevar. 
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day less so. Daytime, by its warmth and the expan- 
sion of the air, makes the intervals between the 
atoms small. Only let no one interpose a veto of my 
basic assumptions.” 

3. Ammonius urged me to say something in answer 
to Boéthus, so I began, “* Let your basic assumptions 
stand, my dear Boéthus, though they do have in them 
a good deal of ‘ emptiness.’ But you are incorrect in 
regarding void as a source of the preservation or 
movement of sound. For absence of contact and 
effect and impact is characteristic of silence and in- 
activity, but sound is an impact on a sound-conducting 
body, and a sound-conductor is a body whose parts 
are affected together and are cohesive, but also easily 
moved and volatile and uniform and, because of its 
tension and coherence, responsive to an impact. The 
only example of such a body, among things we know, 
is air. For water and earth and fire are all soundless 
in themselves, but each gives forth with a roar or a 
rattle when struck by a breath of air. There is no 
void in the structure of bronze, but an admixture of 
even and smooth air gives it sensitivity to impact, 
and resonance. If we may judge by appearances, it 
is rather iron that is found to have in its structure an 
element of weakness or porousness or honeycombing, 
and it is most cacophonous, and the least vocal of 
metallic substances. There was no need, accordingly, 
to trouble the night with contraction and increased 
tension of its air, so as to leave passages and vacuums 
elsewhere, as though the air were a hindrance to 
sound or destroyed its substance. Air is itself the 
substance and body and power of sound. 

7 xwddratos ees Kovdwrartos. 
® capa Reiske: oxjpa. 
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“ Apart from these points, inequable nights, for 
example cloudy or stormy ones, ought to be by your 
theory more sonorous than nights that are clear and 
uniform in composition, because then the atoms are 
forced together in one place, and leave the place 
they are driven from empty of matter. It is also very 
obvious that a cold day would be more sonorous than 
a hot summer night. But neither of these things is 
true. 

“ So now I shall leave this argument of yours and 
cite Anaxagoras, who says that the air is moved by 
the sun with a quivering, vibrating motion, as is clear 
from the little bits and fragments always dancing in 
the sunlight, which some call motes. Anaxagoras 4 
says that these, hissing and buzzing in the heat, by 
their noise make other sounds hard to hear in the 
daytime, but that at night their dancing and their 
noise abate.” 

4. When I finished, Ammonius said, “ We shall 
doubtless seem ridiculous if we not only suppose that 
we have refuted Democritus but want to correct 
Anaxagoras as well. Still, we must deprive Anaxa- 
goras’ bodies of their hissing, for it is neither probable 
nor necessary. The vibration and movement of the 
atoms set churning in the light is often sufficient to 
split the sounds and scatter them. For if the air, 
which as you said is the material basis of sound and 
provides its essence, is calm, it passes on the particles 
and waves of sound straight and smooth and con- 
tinuous from a distant source. A windless calm trans- 
mits sound, and the opposite condition does not, as 

_* Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok. 59 A 74; ef. Aristotle, 
Problemata, 903 a 8 ff. 

1 Sey Turnebus: 6. _* bpieodas Dochner: gaiveoai. 
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. 5 Poetoee Wyittenbach : pépet. 
2 néya Basel edition: pera. 
3 éxdorore VO cay 7a Post (v@ Bases): 7a dfewpyra Reiske: 

dei more Tabed), ronenberg : «las r&u Oewpnra T. 
< 5n xal Mesiriacus : xa) #3n. 
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Simonides says ¢ : 

Nor had there then risen a leaf-shaking breeze, 
Such as, spread abroad, would prevent a honey-sweet 

voice 
From coming fitly to mortals’ ears. 

Often the turbulence of the air prevents even the 
pattern of a sound from reaching us articulate and 
well-defined, but in any case it always diminishes 
somewhat its volume or extent. Night has, in and of 
itself, nothing to cause movement in the air, but day 
has one important thing, the sun, as Anaxagoras 
himself has said.” ; 

5. Ammonius’ son Thrasyllus® replied to him, 
“ Why, in the name of Zeus, do we always think we 
must attribute these phenomena to movements of 
the air seen by mind alone and ignore its visible 
tossings and convulsions? ‘The mighty leader of 
the heavenly train, Zeus,’ © he does not secretly or 
gently stir the particles of air, to rouse all things and 
set them moving, but by showing himself from the 
first, 

With signs on the right, and rousing the peoples to labour.? 

Men follow him, as though born anew, every morning, 
* thinking fresh thoughts for each day,’ in the words 
of Democritus,’ with actions that lack neither voice 
nor fulfilment. Thus Ibyeus/ aptly addressed early 
dawn as ‘ loud,’ because at that time of day we first 

* Frag. 41 Bergk, 52 Edmonds (Lyra Graeca, ii. 312 
> Not mentioned soe hee here. 

¢ A quotation from Plato, Phaedrus, 246 r. 
¢ Aratus, Phaenomena, 6. 

* Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.® 68 B 158. 
? Frag. 7 Bergk. 
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IIPOBAHMA A 
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Collocuntur Herodes, Sospis, Protogenes, Praxiteles, 
Caphisias 

1. “loOuiwy dyouevwv ev tH Sevtépa Trav 
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1 dxAvoros Turnebus : dxAvtos. 
2 *Apiorddnos Wyttenbach: ’A. zpos 7uas. 
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hear and speak. But at night the air, being mostly 
motionless and waveless, when everything is resting, 
naturally conducts sound to us unbroken and intact.” 

6. Aristodemus of Cyprus,* who was also present, 
said, “ But Thrasyllus, don’t you think that night- 
battles and night-marches by large armies refute 
your view ? They do not make sounds any less loud, 
even though the air is in great turmoil and vibration. 
A part of the cause of the phenomenon we are dis- 
cussing lies within ourselves. Most of the speech that 
we ourselves emit at night is related to some distur- 
bance or prompted by some emotion ; we are shout- 
ing commands or questions at someone and raise our 
voices. For what rouses us to words and deeds at the 
time when we are usually at rest is never anything - 
insignificant or unexciting, but something important, 
urging us with the compulsion of some great need, so 
that our voices too travel with greater force.” 

QUESTION 4 

Why at the various athletic festivals different kinds of wreaths 
are awarded, but seth age at all of them; also, 
why large dates are called “ Nicolaiises,” 

Speakers: Herodes, a Protogenes, Praxiteles, 
Caphisias 

1. Durine the Isthmian Games, the second time 
Sospis ® was exhibitor, I avoided the other banquets, 
at which he entertained a great many foreign visitors 
at once, and several times entertained all the citizens. 
Once, however, when he envectainod in his home his 

silnabants: =, Gielen, bea ki passage. ro y a Corinthian, own from this. 
Cf. ix. 5, 12, 13, below. : 
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1 zapjuev Basel edition: zap’ 7piv. 

@ In ix. 14, Herodes appears as a member of the circle of 
Ammonius at Athens. > Nausicad, Odyssey, vi. 163. 
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closest friends, all men of learning, I was present too. 
At the clearing away of the first course, someone 
came in to present Herodes the professor of rhetoric,* 
as a special honour, with a palm-frond and a plaited 
wreath sent by a pupil who had won a contest with 
an encomiastic oration. After accepting them, he 
sent them back again, remarking that he did not 
understand why, of the various games, each one has 
as prize a different kind of wreath, but all use the 
palm-frond. ‘I for one am not convinced,” he said, 
“ by the explanation that the equality of the leaves 
is similar to a contest or a race, because they spring 
up in opposition to each other and run along together, 
and that the word nike (‘ victory ’) itself is derived 
from the fact that they do not ‘ yield ’ (me ezkon). For 
there are many other plants as well which accurately 
distribute nourishment to leaves in opposing pairs, 
all but doling it out by measure or weight, and 
achieve an amazing evenness and regularity. There 
is more plausibility in the view that the ancients 
admired the beauty and shapeliness of the tree, like 
Homer when he compared the beauty of the Phaea- 
cian maiden ” to ‘ the shoot of a palm tree.’ Inci- 
dentally, you are doubtless aware that some used to 
pelt the victors with roses and rose-campion, too, and 
some even with apples and pomegranates, in each 
case with the idea of honouring them with beautiful 
things. Still, the palm has nothing to set it apart so 
obviously from other trees, since in Greece the fruit 
it bears is not even edible, but remains immature and 
unripe. If, as in Syria and Egypt, it bore dates, the 
most pleasant of all sights to see and the sweetest 
of all dried fruits, there would be no other tree to 
compare with it. The king, they say, being very 
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1 § Xéams added here by Hubert, after é¢n by Leonicus. 
2 z. Hubert: vis. 

3 G8idAecrrov Kronenberg : dyeiAccrov. 

@ Plutarch plays on the etymological identity of émdowic- 
aovtos (‘‘ ruddy ”’) and dgoivé (“* palm ”’). 
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fond of the Peripatetic philosopher Nicolaiis, who 
was sweet in character and slender and tall physically, 
and whose face was overspread with a ruddy glow,* 
dubbed the largest and handsomest dates “ Nico- 
laiises,’ and so they are called to this day.” ” 

2. In this speech we thought that Herodes’ digres- 
sion about Nicolaiis was not less pleasing than the 
main question. “ All the more reason,’’ said Sospis, 
“ for each of us to be eager to add to the main dis- 
cussion some extra contribution of his own. I will 
contribute first the remark that the fame of victors 
ought to remain unfading and exempt from old age, 
as far as is possible. Now the palm is one of the most 
long-lived of plants, as the Orphic poems somewhere 
attest : 

They lived as long as the high-fronded shoots of the palms. ¢ 

To it alone, practically, belongs a characteristic falsely 
attributed to many others, namely that of being 
* firm-leaved ’ and always in leaf.¢ For we observe 
that neither the laurel nor the olive nor the myrtle, 
nor any other of the trees that are said not to shed 
their leaves, always keeps the same leaves, but as the 
first are shed others are growing in their place ; like 
cities, each is ever-living and continuous. But the 

> The king mentioned here is apparently Herod the Great 
of Judaea, for whom Nicolaiis of Damascus performed many 
services. There are also traditions (erroneous, according to 
Jacoby) that Augustus called dates (or a certain kind of 
cakes) after Nicolaiis because he frequently used to send 
them to him as gifts. On Nicolaiis see Jacoby, Frag. Gr. 
Hist., ch. 90, esp. T 1, 10, 13. 

© Kern, Orphicorum Fragmenta, 225. 
@ Empedocles, Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.8 31 B77 

oo 649 c, above). The palm does in fact, however, lose 
its leaves. 
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1 €or added by Wilamowitz. 
2 eicayaydvros added by Hubert. 

3 doixe Herwerden : dddvy Kai doivixe. 
o dws xai Basel edition : De oe 

* Also a speaker in v. 3, above. 
» For this story of Theseus cf. Pausanias, viii. 48. 3. 
¢ Of. Life of Nicias, iii. Nicias dedicated a bronze palm 
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palm-tree, which sheds none of the leaves that grow 
on it, is truly always in leaf, and it is this strength 
that it has which people particularly associate with 
the vigour that brings victory.” 

8. At the conclusion of Sospis’ remarks, Protogenes, 
the professor of literature, addressed Praxiteles the 
geographer,* “Shall we let these rhetoricians ply 
their own trade like this, making conjectures on the 
ground of likelihood and probability, without ourselves 
having something to contribute to the discussion from 
our researches? I seem to recall reading recently in 
a history of Athens that Theseus, when he was first to 
hold an athletic festival in Delos, tore off a branch of 
the sacred palm tree, which is why such a branch was 
called spadizx.”’ ® 

4. “You are right,’’ answered Praxiteles, “ but 
they will say they want to know of Theseus himself 
why he tore off a branch of palm rather than of laurel 
or olive when founding the games. Consider whether 
the prize is not proper to the Pythian games, because 
Amphictyon introduced it and it was at the Pythian 
games that people first, in honour of the god, decked 
victors with laurel and palm. Indeed, people used to 
dedicate to the god not laurel nor olive but palm— 
Nicias, for example, did so when performing sacred 
ceremonies on behalf of the Athenians at Delos,‘ the 
Athenians did so at Delphi ¢ and, in earlier times, so 
did Cypselus the Corinthian.? Our god is fond of 

tree as a thank-offering to Apollo. At the time of the 
Athenian disaster in Sicily, the golden dates dropped from 
it, according to Mor. 397 r. 

# A bronze palm-tree, with golden fruit, was dedicated by 
the Athenians after the Persian Wars. Cf. Life of Nicias, 
xiii; Pausanias, x. 15. 4. 

* Cf. Mor. 164 a, 399 F. 
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1 ywev Hubert: &. 
2 Kadicias Wilamowitz : Kadduoos. 

3 & dito. Duebner: dd¢eirere. 
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athletic games and a lover of victory ; he was himself 
a contestant in lyre-playing and singing and discus- 
throwing, and, as some say, even in boxing.* He is 
the protector of men engaged in contests, too, as 
Homer testifies when he makes Achilles say 

Let us bid two men, whoever are best, fight with fists raised 
high a boxing match for these prizes, and to whichever 
Apollo grants to outlast the othe Diane 

and when he represents the archer who prayed to the 
god as succeeding and winning first prize, and the 
one who scorned to pray as missing the mark because 
of this. Again, it is not likely that the Athenians 
would have dedicated their gymnasium to Apollo 
without reason, or absent-mindedly ; but they con- 
sidered that the god from whom we have health also 
gives us good condition and strength for athletic con- 
tests. There is a distinction between light and 
heavy contests, and they say that whereas the Del- 
phians sacrifice to Apollo the Boxer, the Cretans and 
Lacedaemonians sacrifice to Apollo the Runner. Do 
not the dedications of arms and the finest of the 
battle-spoil and trophies at Pytho attest that this 
god has much influence in the realm of victory and 
the winning of power?” 

5. Before he had finished speaking, Praxiteles was 
interrupted by Theon’s son Caphisias ¢: “ This does 
not have the odour of scholarly research or of geo- 
graphical treatises ; it is drawn right out of the Peri- 
patetic commonplace-collections, in an attempt at 
rhetorical persuasion. And what is more, my friends, 
in raising this imposing tragic stage-machine you 
are trying to use the god to intimidate your op- 

* Cf. Pausanias, v. 7. 10. > Iliad, xxiii. 659 ff. 
© Tliad, xxiii. 850 ff. @ Only named here. 
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1 GOdAnriciis . . . drAocodias Bernardakis : aOAnrixy . . . grdo- 
oodia. 2 avéovrac Hubert: avféodvra:. 

* The same idea is presented by a different speaker at 
Mor..641 a. 
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ponents. The god, though, is, as he ought to be, 
i ial in his favour to everyone. 

“ But let us follow Sospis—for he is an excellent 
guide—and again take hold of the palm tree, which 
provides two handles for the argument. In the first 
place, the Babylonians sing hymns of praise to the 
tree as serving them in three hundred and sixty ways. 
To us Greeks it is of very little use, but its very failure 
to bear fruit is appropriate to the philosophy of 
athletics. For though it is very beautiful and large, 
sterility, in our country, goes along with its shapeli- 
ness. As with an athlete, its shapeliness expends the 
nourishment it gets, building up its body ; so that it 
has little material left, and of poor quality, to produce 
seed.* Secondly, the thing I am going to mention 
next is unique beyond anything we have spoken of, 
and is true of no other tree. If you impose weight on 
a piece of palm-wood, it does not bend down and give 
way, but curves up in the opposite direction, as 
though resisting him who would force it.’ This is the 
way with athletic contests, too. Those who cannot 
stand the strain because of weakness and softness 
are pressed down and forced to bend, but those who 
stoutly bear up under training are raised up and ex- 
alted, not in body only but in mind as well.” 

QUESTION 5 

Why sailors draw water from the Nile before daybreak. 

Speakers: several friends of Plutarch 

SomMEonE raised the question why seamen draw water 

> Cf. Plutarch, Quaest. Nat. xxxii; Gellius, Noctes Atticae, 
iii. 6 (citing Aristotle, frag. 229 Rose) ; Xenophon, Cyropaedia, 
vii. 5. 11; Theophrastus, Hist. Plant. v. 6.1; Pliny, Nat. 
Hist. xvi. 223. 
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1 oty and S¢ added by Basel edition. 
* pede Basel edition: péA Kat. 
3 8 dpov Basel edition : de pedvov. 
* drexvov miorw Minar: drexvp miores Wyttenbach: dve- 

xvas miotw T, but vaurixjy and euzerpiar. 
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from the Nile at night and not during the day. 
Some thought they were afraid of the sun, which by 
its heat renders liquids more subject to corruption. 
For anything heated or warmed is always more prone 
to change, and has suffered in advance a relaxation 
of its quality. Cold, on the other hand, seems to 
compress and hold together and preserve anything 
in its existing state, and this is eminently true of 
water. The cold state of water has preservative 
qualities, as is shown by snow, which keeps meat 
largely immune to decay for a long while. But 
warmth alters everything from its normal state, as is 
well shown by honey, which is spoiled by boiling, but 
if left uncooked, helps preserve other things from 
going bad. The best evidence adduced for this ex- 
planation was that of the water of pools. In winter 
it is no less potable than other water, but in summer- 
time it becomes noxious and unhealthful. Thus, 
since night seems analogous to winter and day to 
summer, the sailors have the idea that the water will 
be more likely to remain unchanged and free from 
taint if it is drawn at night. 

In the face of this argument, so eminently per- 
suasive, rose another to bolster a layman’s faith, as it 
were, with the confirmation of nautical experience. 
Some stated, namely, that the sailors draw water at 
night because the river is still quiet and peaceful, 
whereas in the daytime numbers of people are draw- 
ing water or using boats and many sorts of animals 
are moving about in it, it is roiled and becomes turbid 
and muddy. In this condition it is liable to go bad, 
for all mixtures are more likely to putrefy than what 
is unmixed. Mixing produces conflict, conflict pro- 

* Of. supra, Book III, Question 10. 
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Borepds: av 5° dvarapdrrnrat, Kal padov 7 yap 
Kivnows dvapilyvor TO byp@ To yeddes, orav 8° 
Hpennon, Kdtw pémov dia Bdpos dew. <dbev 
ddpevovTat THs vUKTOS, Gua Kal TOV HALov mpoAapBa- 
vovtes, df od TO AeTTOTATOV Kal KouddTaToV det 
T&v byp@v aipopevov diadbeiperar. 

® =fiefiva Turnebus: dqvar. 
2 jdwp added by Reiske. 

@ On the effects of mixture (of foods) cf. supra, Book IV, 
Question 1 (¢.g. 663 a). 
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duces change, and putrefaction is a kind of change.* 
This is why painters call a blending of colours a 
“ deflowering,’ and Homer calls dyeing “ tainting,” ® 
and common usage regards the unmixed and pure as 
virgin and undefiled. Earth in particular, when 
mixed with water, alters and destroys its natural 
potable quality, so that the waters of stagnant en- 
closed ponds are more likely to turn putrid, having 
much mud intermixed, whereas flowing streams avoid 
mixture or shake off any earth that enters their 
course. Hesiod aptly praises the water of 

An ever-flowing and a running spring, and one un- 
troubled °; 

for that is healthy which is uncorrupted, and the un- 
corrupted is the unmixed and pure. An excellent 
confirmation of the argument is found in differences 
of terrain. Waters that flow through a mountainous 
and stony country are clearer than those of the 
marshes and plains, since they do not carry off much 
earth. The Nile, encompassed by soft terrain, or 
rather interspersed through it as blood is through 
flesh, has the benefit of its sweetness, and is filled 
with fluids that are heavy and nourishing ; but in 
its flow it is impure and turbid. If it is roiled, this 
is even more the case, for motion mixes mud and 
liquid, but when the river is quiet the mud sinks and 
disappears, because of its weight. This is why they 
draw water at night, but also in order to anticipate 
the sun, which by continually evaporating the finest 
and lightest element in the liquid, causes deteriora- 
tion. 

> Iliad, iv. 141; cf. Mor. 398 c. 
© Works and Days, 595. 
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(725) IIPOBAHMA ¢ 

Tlepi trav de rapaywouevwy emi 7d Setmvov ev & Kai mobev 
F axparicpa Kal apiotov Kal deimvoy wvoudcbn 

Collocuntur filii Theonis et Plutarchi, Plutarchus, Soclarus, 
Theo, Lamprias, alii 

~ ta \ / > ue 1. Tév vidyv pov rods vewrépous ev Bedtpw 
/ > / A 4 ype A 

Tpocdiatpipavtas akpodpao. Kat Bpddiov emt TO 
726 Seimvov €APdvtas of Mé€wvos viol “ cwAvoweiz- 

” \ 6c f ” \ a \ xe vous’ kat “‘ Cododopmidas”’ Kai Towabra pera Trat- 
duds €oxwmrov: ot 8 apvvduevor aAw éxeivous 
ce , ”? > 4, / = a Tpexedeimvous”’ amexdAovv. Kai tis ele TOV 
mpeoputépwr tpexedeitrvov elvas Tov doTepilovTa TOO 
deimvou: Oarrov yap 7 Bddny érevyopevov, drav Bpa- 
Si , a ie Al \' Ket 
vvn, paivecbar: kat TaBBa rot* rapa Kaioaps 
yeAwtomowd xdpiev ameuvnudvevaev* exeivos yap 
ec 9 / ” > / A > A / emOupodeimvous’”’ exdder Tods oe mapaywope- 
vous emi deimvov, dcxoAoupévovs yap adtods Suws 
dua Td diAddertrvov odK arroA€yeoOar Tas KAjoets. 

/, 2. "Eya 8 elzov, drt kai TloAdyappos ev ’AOn- 
Bras Snuaywydv Kai tod Biov did0ds amoAoyio- 

‘ > > r / ae a > 9) te oc: ». Py >AG: prov ev exxAnoia, “‘ ratr’,” elzev, “ avdpes n- 
vaiot, Tapa: Kal mpos TovTois, ovdémoTe KAnOels 
emt Seirvov totatos aduxounv.” Snporikov yap ed 
pdra SoKe? TO Towwbro, Kal Todvavriov of dvOpwrror 

1 Tafa rod Buecheler: yap Bdrrov. 

@ Theon was a close friend of Plutarch, and is mentioned 
more often in his works than any contemporary save the 
author’s brother Lamprias. See RE, s.v. “‘ Plutarchos (2),” 
col. 686, s.v. “* Theon,” cols. 2059-2066. 
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QUESTION 6 

On people who arrive late at dinner ; also, the origin of the 
words akratisma (‘‘ breakfast”’), ariston (‘“‘ breakfast ” 
or “ luncheon *’) and deipnon (“‘ dinner ”’). 

Speakers: Sons of Plutarch and of Theon, Plutarch, 
Soclarus, Theon, Lamprias, and others 

1. My younger sons, having stayed too long at some 
musical performances in the theatre, arrived rather 
late at dinner, and Theon’s * sons twitted them play- 
fully with epithets like “ dinner-stoppers ””° and 
“ dusk-diners.” © In self-defence they retorted by 
calling the others “ run-to-dinners.’””"* One of the 
older persons present commented that a “ run-to- 
dinner ” is one who is late for dinner: when he is 
delayed, he comes on the scene hurrying at a faster 
pace than a walk. He recalled a witticism of Gabba,’ 
Caesar's jester, who used to call those who arrived 
late “ dinner-lovers,” on the ground that in spite of 
having other engagements they did not refuse invita- 
tions—because of their love of dining out. 

2. I mentioned that Polycharmus/ an Athenian 
popular leader, when giving in the assembly an answer 
to criticism of his way of life, ended by saying, “ This 
is how I have lived, men of Athens ; and in addition 
I have never, when invited to dinner, been the last 
to arrive."’ This kind of thing is regarded as very 
democratic, and on the other hand those who are 

> A name given to certain snails (Athenaeus, ii. 63 d). 
¢ Alcaeus, frag. 37 Bergk (said of Pittacus). 
4 This word is used of parasites (Athenaeus, i. 4 a, vi. 

242 c) and also by Juvenal, iii. 67, mockingly, of some article 
of ap worn by parasites. 

* Gabba was a court-jester to Augustus. 
? Otherwise unknown. 
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‘ > 7X ; / > , / 
(726) rods oye tapaywopevous avayKkalopevor TrEepysevew 

ws andeis Kal dAvyapytKods BapdvorTat. 
3. ‘O 5€ LawkAapos trepdiundv tv veavioxwv, 

“ add’ obd€ tov Ilirraxov,” edn, ‘‘ Copodopmiday 6 
’AXkaios ws oe Seirvobdvta Aéyerar mpocereiv, 
aANnN’ e io 7 \ Ar \ ‘ 5A 5d /, ws add€ois ta TroAAA Kal davdAois Hddpevov 
oupTroTais’ TO pLevToL Tpaaitepov® Seumrvetv dverdos 

/ ‘ ‘ > /, / Wa / - hv mada, Kal TO axpatiopa dacw ovtws AéyeoBar 
dua THY aKpaciay.”” 

C 4. ‘YrodaBav 8 6 Odwr, “ HKuor’,” elev, “ et 
S<i” trois tov apyatov Biov Svapvnpovedovow m- 
orevew. act yap éKeivous, épyatuKovs aua Kal 
owdpovas ovtas, ewlev eabicww aprov ev axpaTw, 

\ \ ” A ~ ‘ > /, ~ kal pnbev adrdAo- 810 rotro pév axpatiopa Kadeiv 
dua. Tov aKpatov, dyov 5é TO TapacKevaldpevov «is 
Seimvov adrois: ose yap Seimveiv amo TOV mpdgewv 
yevopevous.”’ 

> 4 ‘ ‘ a ‘ ise 2 29, 197, Ex tovrov Kai 70 dSeimvov Kal To apiorov, o- 
tov AdBou tobvopa, Cirnow mapéoxev. Kal TO pev 

~ dP dpiorov eddKer TH akpatiopati TavTov elvar, wap- 
tupt® tT@ ‘Ourpw xpwpevois* Aéyovts Tods meEpi TOV 
Evpacov 

> , Ld #1 +3) SIA , D evrivovr apiotov au jot dawoperndr, 

Kal mOavov eddxer dia THY Ewhwiy atpav® adprorov 

1 spwairepov Wyttenbach: mpdrepor. 
2 ef det Wyttenbach: ev. 3 pudprupe Reiske: paprupe?. 

4 ypwpévors added by Reiske. 
® avpav Kaltwasser: pay. 

@ It is mainly from this passage that Ziegler concludes 
that this Soclarus was an intimate friend of the author and a 
resident of Chaeronea (RE, s.v. ‘‘ Plutarchos (2),” col. 684). 
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forced to wait for late arrivals resent them as snobbish 
and oligarchical. 

8. Soclarus,? however, spoke up as advocate for 
the young men: “ In spite of what you say, Alcaeus 
called Pittacus a ‘ dusk-diner,’ according to the story, 
not because he dined late but because he mostly pre- 
ferred the company of obscure and undistinguished 
people.” In fact, dining too early was a cause for 
reproach in ancient times; and they say that the 
akratisma (* breakfast ’) is so named from akrasia (‘ in- 
continence °).” 

4. “‘ Not so,” Theon interrupted, “if we are to 
believe those who have written accounts of life in the 
early days. They say that people then, being both 
hard-working and temperate, would eat in the mor- 
ning a piece of bread dipped in akratos (‘ unmixed 
wine *) and nothing else. So they called breakfast 
akratisma because of the akratos.° What was prepared 
for their dinner they called opson, because they dined 
late (opse), when they got away from business acti- 
vities.”” 4 

Our next topic of inquiry was the etymology of dei- 
pnon (“ dinner”’) and ariston (“ breakfast” or “ lun- 
cheon’’). We decided that the ariston is the same 
meal as the akratisma, relying on the testimony of 
Homer, who says the associates of Eumaeus 

Were setting breakfast (ariston) on at break of dawn. ¢ 

It seemed likely to us that the word ariston was de- 

» Alcaeus, frag. 37 Bergk; a different interpretation, Dio- 
genes Laertius, i. 81. 

© Cf. Athenaeus, i. 11 ¢. 
# Gpov is, primarily, any kind of cooked or prepared food. 

The word has no etymological connexion with éé (“late”). 
* Odyssey, xvi. 2. 
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> / : a (726) wvopdoba Kabdrep to avpiov: To Sé Seimvov, ote 
T&v révwv Siavaraver: mpatavres yap Te Seumvod- 

a” ~ ow 7 petakd mpdtrovres: €ott 5€ Kal Todro map” 
“Opjpov AaBetv A€éyovros 

huos S€ Sputdpos wep avijp wrdicoaro Seirvov. 
> \ A / \ » > / > / et uy v7) Aia 76 dpiotov adrobev ampaypyovws mpoo- 

/ ~ depdpevot Kal padiws amo Ttav TvydvTwv, TO Be 
Seimvov 75n TapeoKevacpevov, ekeivo pev paoTov, 
tobto 8 womep SiameTovnpévov exdAccav. 

c 
5. “YBpuorjs 8 dv kal piddyeAws dice 6 a- 

‘ e ~ , ” /, AP 3 wo AN EK d<Ados Tea Aapmpias edn pupiw ra Pwpaika 
dete oikedtepa Tav “EAAnuixdv dovduara, Too- 

4, > / an a“ / ce \ A avryns adcias TH ddAvapeiv dSedopevys. TO pev 
yap Seimvev dact ‘ kivav’ dia THY Kowwviav Ka- 
Aeiobar Kal? Eavrods yap hpiotwr emeiK@s ot maAat 
*P cal “A. ~ ir ‘ 8° ” wpato. ovvdeitvobvres Tots didois. To 8 apt- 

> , ‘ , as Pate ” \ atov exAnOn ‘ mpdvdiov’* ano Tis Wpas* Evdiov yap 
TO dSeduwov, Kal tiv per apiotov avdmavow ev- 
Sidlew: 7) mpwwy Twa onpaivovres edwdiv, 7) TPo- 
div H xpa@vrat mplv evdeeis yevéoBar. Kat pay, W” 
> ~ \ / 3.9) ce \ > \ / Ea add 7a oTpwpar’,” epn, ‘“ tov olvov To eA, TOU- 
Aatov 76 yevoaobar 7d mpometv ETEpa TapTOAAa. Tots 

F abrois dvopact Katapavads xpwpeva, tis obK av 

1 apdavduov Stephanus: zpavée. 

* Actually, dpucrov seems to be related to jm, “ early,” 
and éoua, ‘‘ eat.” It was originally an “ early meal,” but 
the time varied with custom, so that sometimes it must be 
called ‘‘ luncheon.” The first vowel is long in this sense. 

> Tliad, xi. 86. 
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rived from aura (“ morning breeze’’), as is aurion 
(“ to-morrow”). Deipnon (“ dinner”’), on the other 
hand, is so called because it “‘ brings rest ” (diana- 
pauet) from labour; people dine when they have 
finished working, or in the intervals of work. This, 
too, can be gathered from a phrase of Homer, 

At the time of day when a woodsman prepares his dinner.” 

Still, it may be that since people took breakfast (ari- 
ston) wherever they were and without trouble or effort, 
using whatever food was at hand, while dinner (dei- 
pnon) was by then a prepared meal, they derived the 
word ariston from rhaiston (“ easiest’) and deipnon 
from diapeponemenon (“ elaborated ’’). 

5. My brother Lamprias, who has a saucy disposi- 
tion and loves a joke, promised to show, since we had 
permitted this much nonsense, that the Latin words 
are much more appropriate than the Greek. “ They 
say that cena (‘ dinner ’) has its name from koinonia 
( fellowship *). The ancient Romans generally took 
their early meal alone, but had dinner along with 
their friends. The ariston they called prandium be- 
cause of the time of day. For afternoon is endion, and 
they called the rest after the ariston, endiazein (‘ taking 
a siesta ’).° By the word they meant to signify either 
an ‘ early ’ (proinen) meal or the nourishment which 
they take ‘ before being in need ’ (prin endeeis) of it. 
What is more,” Lamprias continued, “‘ leaving aside 
couch covers, wine, honey, olive oil, tasting, proposing 
toasts and so many other things which obviously are 
called by the same name in Latin as in Greek, who 

* apdvdiov (Lat. prandium) seems to be analysed as zpo 
Bion" before soba | os bu is the basis of tied walt eySd- 
few, “ take a siesta ;"’ so that the Roman’s prandium is the 
meal ** before the siesta.” 
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(726) etmrou émi Kdpov’ ‘EAAnvikds ‘ kwpsucoGrov’ Aéye- 
cba, Kai 7d Kepdoat ‘ pwoKhpe’ Kal? “Opunpov 

i3 ~ ¢ 7 8° abr’ ev® Kpnrijps p<eAidpova olvov emwoye,* 

Kat ‘ uhvoav’* wev thy Tpdrelav amo THs ev péow 
Gécews, ‘ mavw’* Sé Tov dprov ws anévra THY Tel- 
vav, tov d€ orédavov ‘ Kop@vav’ amo THs Keda- 
Afjs ws “Opnpos To Kpdvos cikac€ tov oredavn, TO 

727 8 Sew ‘edepe”® Kat ‘dévrns’ tods dddvras Kal 
‘ A 4 7 ‘ ir 7 > \ ~ A , \ \ aBpa’ ra xetAn’ dad tod AapBavew tiv Bopav 
&v adrav; 

cn ‘ 7 > > , > \ 

H xai todrwv otv axovaréov ayeAaoti Aeyo- 
pévwv 7% pnd exelvois edxdmws ovtTws bia TaV 
OvomaTwY WaTrEp TpLyXiwy Ta ev EKKOTTOVOL EPH 
7a dé Kabaipotow mapadvcers SudGpev.” 

ITPOBAHMA Z 

Tlepi cupBoAwv Uvbayopixadr, ev ols mapexeAcvovro xed Sova oixia 
pty SéxecOa Kal Ta oTpwpara cuvraparrew edOds dvacrayTas 

Collocuntur Lucius, Sulla, Plutarchus, Philinus 

B_ 1. LwaAdas 6 Kapynddvios eis “Padynv adixopeva 

1 x@pov Basel edition, Xylander: Bwpov. 
2 9 8 adr’ &y| 7 de tpirn Homer. 
3 Euicye] exipva Homer. 
* uivoay Basel edition: pnvea. 
5 wavw Hubert: zav. 
® 8 ew eSepe Buecheler (cf. ro & E(Sew €)xddow epe 

Graf): 8€ xaipe dépe T: 5€ ddpew xaidepe Wyttenbach. 
7 7a xeiAn Wyttenbach: raya: 7. 

* Odyssey, x. 356. 
> Iliad, vii. 12. 
¢ When Lamprias (or rather the persons he is satirizing ; 

ef. the last sentence) says that the Latin expressions discussed 
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could deny that comissatum (‘ revel’) is derived from 
the Greek word komos (‘ carousal’), or that mixing is 
called miscere from Homer’s line 

She then in a bow] the honey-sweet wine did mix (emisge),* 

and a table called mensa from standing in the middle 
(meson), bread called panis as relieving hunger (peina), 
a wreath is called corona from ‘ head,’ since Homer 
somewhere likens a helmet (kranos) to a wreath,” or 
that edere (‘eat’) is derived from edein, or dentes 
(‘ teeth ’) from odontes, or that they call lips labra 
because we seize (lab-) our food (bora) with them ? 
“Now we ought either to give a straight-faced 

hearing to these latter derivations, or refuse so easily 
to allow the ones set forth earlier to overwhelm our 
vocabulary, so to speak, breaking through parts and 
tearing down other parts of its fortification-wall.”’ © 

QUESTION 7 

On the Pythagorean precepts not to receive a swallow as 
guest in the house, and to shake up the bedclothes im- 
mediately after rising. 

Speakers: Lucius, Sulla, Plutarch, Philinus 

1. Sutra the Carthaginian,? having proclaimed a 

here are “ more appropriate” than the Greek, he means, 
apparently, that they are more subtle, or have a sort of 
“hidden meaning,” in being derived—sometimes by a pun- 
ning twist—from Greek words. Actually, while many pairs 
are cognates, the Latin are not derived from the Greek, with 
the possible exceptions of olewm from éAaov and comissatum 
from xpos, through cwpalw. 

@ Sextius Sulla is a frequent speaker, on a variety of 
ae in the Table-Talk, and has an important role in the 

acie. 
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(727) wou Sua ypdvov 70 Brodexrixdv, ws “Pwpatou Ka- 
Aotow, KatayyeiAas Seimvov aAXous Te THY €rai- 

/ ° ‘ \ , ‘A ~ pwv trapéAaBev od moAAods Kat Modeparou twa Tob 
Tv@ayopixot pabnriyv, dvoywa Aevxvov, ard Tuppy- 

/ ae > c A ~ \ ¢€ / > 7, vias. obtos obv 6pa@v Didivov tov Huérepov epapd- 
ywv amexdpevov, olov cixds, «ts tods [vbaydpov 
Adyous mponyxOn: Kat Tuppynvov amédnvev, od ma- 

/ ¢ ¢ / > > . > tTpobev, Womrep ETEpol Twes, GAN adrov ev Tuppy- 
via Kal yeyovévar Kat TeOpddbar Kat memadedobat 

Crov Ilv0ayopav icyupilopuevos ody yKvota Tots 
avpPdrots, oldv éort Kal TO ovvTaparrew avacTdav- 
ras e€€ ebvis Ta oTpwpaTa Kal xvTpas TUToV 
> , > al \ > / > \ Cal \ apbelons év o70d@ jun arrodeimew aAda ovyxeiv Kat 
xeAdovas oikia put) S€xecPar pnde adpov dzep- 
Baivew pndé yapsbddvuxov otkor tpégew: Tadra yap 
édyn tav [v0ayopicdv AeydvTwv Kat ypaddvTwy 

, ” \ > ~ ‘ 

pdvovs epyw Tuppnvods e€evraBeiofar Kat dv- 
Adrreww. 

2. Nexbévrwy S€ tovtwv bro tod Aevxiov, 
, \ os , > , ” 207 

pddwora TO TOV xeAddvwv atomiav Exew €d0KEL, 
fdov aowes Kai diddvOpwrov cipyeabar Trois yap- 
povdyots Gpolws, aypwwraros odow Kat povikwrd- 

@ The Latin is cena adventicia (Suetonius, Vitellius, xiii. 
2; Philarg. ad Verg. Hcl. v. 74; ef. Petronius, Satyricon, xc. 
5), or adventoria (Martial, xii, praef.). The grammarian 
Caper (Keil, Gramm. Lat. vii. 107. 10) prefers the former. 

> Lucius the Pythagorean, who also appears in Question 
8 of this Book, is not the son of Florus (702 Fr), but is probably 
to be identified with the Lucius of the De Facie. 

¢ An intimate and perhaps a compatriot of Plutarch, who 
appears many times as a character in his dialogues. His 
vegetarianism is brought out in other passages as well as in 
this one. See RE, s.v. ‘‘ Plutarchos (2),” col. 681. 
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welcome-dinner (as the Romans call it) * to celebrate 
my arrival in Rome after a long absence, invited a 
small number of close friends, including a certain 
pupil of Moderatus the Pythagorean, named Lucius, 
who was a native of Etruria.”X. When he saw m 
friend Philinus ° abstaining from the flesh of living 
creatures,? he was naturally led to speak about the 
doctrines of Pythagoras. He claimed him as an 
Etruscan,’ not through the lineage of his father, as 
others have done, but insisting that Pythagoras was 
born, raised, and educated in Etruria. He stressed 
in support the symbola (“ signs "’)/ like those bidding 
one on rising from bed to shake up the bedclothes, 
and not to leave the mark of a pot in the ashes when 
it is lifted, but to stir them up, not to receive swallows 
as guests in the house, not to step over a broom, and 
not to raise in the house a bird with hooked talons. 
He said that though the Pythagoreans have handed 
these precepts down in oral and written tradition, 
the Etruscans are the only people who in fact care- 
fully observe and abide by them. 

2. After Lucius’ discussion of these topics, we com- 
mented that the rule about the swallows seemed es- 
pecially strange—keeping out a harmless creature 
which is friendly to man, just the same as the savage 
and murderous birds with hooked talons. The ex- 

@ On the diet of Philinus cf. Mor. 660 5-r. 
* On the lineage of Pythagoras see Diels-Kranz, Frag. der 

Vorsok.® 14. 8. 
% The Pythagorean symbola (“ precepts ’’) and acusmata 

(“* oral teachings ”) contain much material from myth, folk- 
lore, and magic. It was probably largely rationalized and 
allegorized from the beginning of the school (sixth century 
B.c.). See Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.* 58 c, and Nilsson, 
Gesch. d. gr. Religion, i, pp. 665-670, where further references 
are given. 
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Avew 70 adpPorov, ws mpos Tovs old” aed Kal 
yuOdpovs Tv ovvibwv Tey evov, ovd" abros 6 
Aevxwos edoxipatev™ Yubvpropod bev yap Kora. 
xeAdove | pereott, Aadvas de Kal toAudwrias ov 
paAXov 7 KirTaus Kal mépdueée Kal dAeKropiow. 

ns CAp’ ovv,” 6 LWaAdAas edn, “ dia TOV pd0ov Tov 
TEpt Ty, madopoviay dadoovobvrat Tas x«Adovas, 
dnwbev 7 nas Tpos exeiva Ta 7aOy SiaBadMovres, e€ 
dv tov Tnpéa Kat Tas yuvatkas Ta’ jev Spdcar TO 
d€ wadeiv dbeopa Kai oxérAva A€yovat, Kai péexpt 

~ / > / \ ” / > vov Aavdidas dvoudlovow tas dpvibas, Topyias 5 
e /, / > / Lae > \ > / 6 codiaTys, xeAuddvos adeions én’ adbrov anomatov, 
> / \ > / « > A ~ 3?) ts 

avaprépas mpos adriy, ‘od Kada tabr’,’ elev, 
Diropjara’; 7 Kal tobro Kevov® eorw; Thy yap 

cal a m” anddva, tais abrats tpaywdias évoyov obcav, ovK 
ametpyovow ovde EevnAatodow.” 

com 27> © > / ce ‘ ~ > Ww / 3. “lows,” ednv éeyd, “ Kal ratr’ exer Adyov, 
7 4 /, A \ ~ / * ed ‘ @® LWaAdAa. oxdmer d€ pt) TP@Tov pev, @ Adyw TO 
yapywvexov oB mpocievrar, TovTw Kal 7 xeAdwv 
adoket map adtois: capxoddyos yap eat Kal pd- 
Aorta Tods TéTTvyas, iepods Kal povotKods OVTasS, 
amoKrivvuct Kal otreirat: Kal mpdayevos avTis 7 
mrhais eorw, Ta puKpa Kal AerTa TOV Cowv ay- 

F pevovons, ws dnow “Aptotore)gs. emeura povn 
TOV ouwpodiwy aovpuBodos evouxel Kal ateAns év- 

1 +a Xylander: ras. 
2 xevov Meziriacus: xowodv. 

* In the well-known story Philomela was changed into a 
swallow and Procne into a nightingale. The emotions Plu- 
tarch refers to include both Tereus’ lust for his sister-in-law 
and the anger which impelled Procne to kill her own son (and 
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planation which some of the ancients had regarded 
as sufficient in itself to explain the hidden meaning, 
that the precept conceals a reference to slanderous, 
whispering associates, was rejected by Lucius him- 
self. Whispering is actually not a characteristic of 
swallows, nor is chattering or garrulity any more 
characteristic of them than of jays or partridges or 
hens. 

“ Well then,” said Sulla, “‘ do they avoid the swal- 
low because of the myth about the slaying of the child, 
going so far afield to set us against those emotions 
which led, in the story, to the unholy and cruel things 
that were done by or to Tereus and Proene and 
Philomela ?¢ Even now people call these birds the 
“ladies from Daulis.’ Gorgias the sophist, when a 
swallow let fall a dropping on him, looked up at her 
and said, ‘ Watch your manners, Philomela!’?’ Or 
is this explanation also worthless? For they do not 
bar the nightingale or deport her as an alien, though 
she had her part in the same tragic events.” 

3. “ Doubtless, Sulla,” I said, “‘ there is much in 
what you say. But consider the following points. Is 
the swallow perhaps in bad repute among the Pytha- 
goreans for the same reason as the birds with 
hooked talons ? She is a flesh-eater, and is especially 
prone to kill and feed on cicadas, sacred and musical 
insects.° Also, she flies close to the ground, hunting 
tiny, minute creatures, as Aristotle remarks.? Then 
she alone, of the creatures that share man’s roof, lives 
and eats there without making a contribution or 

meres requital. Daulis is a city in Phocis, where Tereus 

> Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.® 82 A 23. 
* On the cicada see especially Anacreontea, 34 (L.C.L.), 

Steier in RE, s.v. “ tettix.” @ Frag. 353 Rose. 
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1 oréyns Reiske: yfjs T: 8:airns Paton. 
2 dmoros Turnebus: azvaros. 
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paying a share. Yet the stork, which receives 
neither shelter nor warmth nor any security or help 
from us, pays a rent for his roof-top perch, by making 
the rounds and killing toads and snakes, which are 
treacherous and hostile to man, while the swallow, 
though she does get all these benefits, is gone as 
soon as she has hatched and raised her young, like 
the suspicious ingrate that she is. But the most 
telling point is that of all creatures that share man’s 
dwelling, the fly and the swallow alone cannot be 
domesticated. They will not let themselves be 
touched, or allow any companionship, or share in any 
task or recreation. Flies are timid because they are 
harshly treated and constantly shooed away; but 
the swallow is shy because of inborn misanthropy and 
because, not trusting us, she is always untamable 
and suspicious. Now if the proper method, in study- 
ing this kind of subject-matter, is not simply to seek 
a direct answer, but to note reflections, as it were, of 
one thing in another, then the intention of Pytha- 
goras, in making the swallow an example of fickleness 
and thanklessness, was to forbid us, when persons 
come to us and take shelter because of some emer- 
gency, to make them our close associates for any 
longer period than is necessary, or allow them to 
share in the hearth and the household or our most 
sacred concerns.” 

4. My words seem to have amounted to a removal 
of inhibitions for the rest, for now they confidently 
attacked the other “ signs,” proposing explanations 
that were mainly ethical. For example, Philinus said 
that the Pythagoreans obliterate the mark of a pot 
from the ashes as a lesson that we must let no obvious 
trace of anger remain. Rather, once the boiling over 
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Collocuntur Empedocles, Lucius, Theo, Sulla, Plutarchus, 
Nestor 

1. *’Emei 5€ tovtwv Aeyonévwyv 6 Aevxios odrEe 
D féywv ovr erawav, adAX jovyiav dywv, ovyh dé 
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1 xa&paros Sandbach. 

@ Only named here. 
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is ended and there is peace, all remembrance of evil 
must be erased from the mind. 

The shaking up of the bedclothes seemed to some 
to have no hidden meaning ; they thought there was 
impropriety in the very fact, when a man’s wife had 
slept with him, of the place being seen, marked as 
with a seal-impression. 

Sulla thought it more likely that the precept was 
intended to discourage daytime napping, sleeping 
equipment being removed the first thing in the 
morning. One should rest at night and in the day- 
time get up and be active, without neglecting to 
remove every trace of a dead body. You might as 
well say dead, for a man asleep is no more use than a 
dead man. He thought there was additional evidence 
for this interpretation in the fact that the Pytha- 
goreans recommend to their comrades not to relieve 
anyone of a load but to help add to his burden and 
increase the load, thus showing their disapproval of 
all slacking and indolence. 

QUESTION 8 

Why the Pythagoreans used to abstain from fish more 
strictly than from any other living creature. 

Speakers : Empedocles, Lucius, Theon, Sulla, 
Plutarch, Nestor 

1. Since, during this discussion, Lucius listened 
without a word of approval or disapproval, but held 
his peace and quietly kept his eyes to himself, Em- 
pedocles * said, addressing himself to Sulla, “If our 
friend Lucius finds the conversation disagreeable, the 
time has come for us too to have done with it. But 
though these may be among the topics that lie under 
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émpuy’ added by Hubert (ef. Athen. vii. 308 b). 
éeyev, ovx dnodéxouat supplied by Reiske, Bernardakis. 
xai added by Wyttenbach. 
éMomas added by Xylander. 
Tlavoavig Diels: mavoapévar. 
mapaveiv Wyttenbach: zepaivew. 
Diels, after Wyttenbach: oreyovca: dpevds add’ Srep 

eAdaow. 

on rf On eS 

« 

* At Mor. 670 pv, Plutarch makes another speaker say 
that, of sea-creatures, the Pythagoreans abstained especially 
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the ban of silence, I do not suppose that the fact is se- 
cret or esoteric that they used to abstain especially 
from fish. Not only is this reported of the ancient 
Pythagoreans, but I have also met pupils of Alexi- 
crates, our contemporary, who sometimes used the 
flesh of other living creatures in moderation, and 
even offered it in sacrifice, but who could not bear to 
taste fish at all. The reason advanced by the Lace- 
daemonian Tyndares ” I cannot accept, that this ab- 
stention is out of regard for their silence, and that 
they call fish ellops (‘ silent ’) * because they keep their 
mouths shut and under restraint. He said it was in 
accordance with the Pythagorean rule that my name- 
sake exhorted Pausanias to ‘hide within a silent 
(ellops) mind’ his doctrines,? and that in general 
the early Pythagoreans considered silence a godlike 

; Since even the gods reveal their wishes, to 
those who can understand them, by acts and deeds 
without speech.” 

2. Lucius said, quietly and simply, that while the 
true reason is doubtless now as before secret and 
incommunicable, no one would mind our seeing what 
plausible or probable answer we could find. Theon, 
the professor of literature, was the first speaker, and 

from the anemone and the red mullet. On food-taboos and 
vegetarianism oe acetic see Porphyry, De <Abstinentia; 
Haussleiter, Der Vegetarismus in der Antike (Berlin, 1935) ; 
Delatte, ““ Faba Pythagorae Cognata,” Serta Leodiensia 
(Liege, 1930), pp. 33-57. 

> See note to 717 r. 
¢ Mo probably meant “ scaly ” (cf. Aéras), but Plutarch 

and others thought it meant “ mute rt :. it is derived here 
from the roots iA-, “ shut,” and déz-, “ voice.” Cf. also 
Athenaeus, vii. 308 b-d. 

* Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok. 31 B 5. (Empedocles’ 
poem was addressed to his friend Pausanias. ) 
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1 §¢ Hubert: 8€ «al. 2 dprov added by Hubert. 

* Herodotus, ii. 37. 
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remarked that it is a considerable task, and not an 
easy one, to prove that Pythagoras was an Etrus- 
can. “ But it is fully agreed that he associated for 
a long while with the wise men of Egypt, and that he 
emulated them in many ways and considered them 
to be of very great authority in matters of priestly 
ritual. An example is abstention from beans ; 
Herodotus * says that the Egyptians neither plant 
nor eat beans, and cannot even bear to look at them ; 
and we know that even now the priests abstain from 
fish. They also consider it a religious duty to avoid 
salt, so that neither cooked food nor bread seasoned 
with salt from the sea is served. Various reasons 
are given for this, but only one is true: their hatred 
for the sea as an element unrelated and alien, or 
rather completely hostile to man by nature. They 
do not believe that the gods are nourished by it, as 
the Stoics suppose the stars are,° but on the contrary, 
that the father and saviour of their country, whom 
they call an emanation of Osiris, perishes in it.¢ When 
they mourn for him who is brought forth on the left 
and perishes on the right, they are referring crypti- 
cally to the death and destruction of the Nile in the 
sea.° Hence they neither consider sea-water potable, 
nor any of the creatures it nourishes as ritually pure 
or edible, since they do not partake of air in common 
with us nor live in our congenial habitat. No, the 
air which preserves and nourishes everything else is 

> On the Egyptians and salt cf. Mor. 352 r, 363 ©, and . 
supra, Book V, Question 10. 

¢ Cf. von Arnim, S. V.F. i. 121 (the sun), ii. 690 (the stars 
nourished by exhalation from the earth). 

# The Nile is an emanation (‘ effusion,” “ outpouring ”’) 
of Osiris: Plutarch, De Iside et Osiride, xxxvi. 365 B and the 
passages cited there. ¢ Ibid. xxxii. 363 ¥. 
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* For similar ideas cf. supra, Book IV, Question 4: 
‘* Whether the sea provides better food than the land.” 

> Cf. Mor. 363 E. 
¢ The Cyclops promised Odysseus: “‘ No-man I shall eat 
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fatal to them, since they are born and live contrary 
to nature and propriety.* It is not surprising if the 
Egyptians think that sea-creatures are because of the 
sea foreign to them and unfit to be compounded with 
their blood and breath—a people who will not even 
greet sea-captains when they meet them, because 
they make a living from the sea.” ® 

3. Agreeing with this, Sulla added, concerning the 
goreans, that if they tasted flesh it was most 

often that of sacrificial animals, and after a pre- 
liminary offering to the gods, but that no fish is fit 
for dedication or sacrifice. 
When they had finished, I said that many people, 

both philosophers and laymen, would defend the sea 
against the Egyptians, by reckoning up the great 
contributions it has made to the ease and pleasure of 
human life. “‘ The idea that the Pythagoreans main- 
tain a truce with fish because fish are not related to 
us is grotesque and ridiculous, or rather completely 
savage. It bestows upon other creatures a Cyclopean 
gift ¢ for their kinship and close relationship—that of 
being dressed and eaten! Yet they say that Pytha- 
goras once bought a netful of fish and then ordered 
the net to be cast off. He was not indifferent to fish 
as being of another race or hostile, but paid a ransom 
for them as for friends and relatives who had been 
captured.? Therefore, to reverse your argument, the 
nobility and gentleness of those men makes me sus- 

last, after his companions. . . . This shall be your gift.” 
Homer, Odyssey, ix. 369 f. 

# Cf. Mor. 91 c. In Porphyry, Vita Pythag. xxv, and 
Iamblichus, Vita Pythag. xxxvi, the release of the fish is re- 
lated in connexion with Pythagoras’ miraculous prediction 
of the number that would be found in a net being drawn in ; 
no reason is given. 
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* je. making or doing sacrifice ; a common euphemism, 
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pect that they were especially disposed to spare sea- 
creatures out of regard for justice and a common 
morality, with the thought that each of the rest in 
some way or other gives man an excuse to treat it 
badly, while fish do us no harm, no matter how capable 
they are of doing so. It is possible to conclude, both 
from the words and from the religious observances 
of the ancients, that they considered it an unholy 
and unlawful act not only to eat but even to kill a 
living being that did them no harm. But when they 
began to be crowded by their ever-increasing num- 
bers, and an oracle from Delphi (as the story goes) 
bade them succour the fruits of the earth which were 
being destroyed, they began to make sacrifices. Yet 
they were still revolted and terrified by what they 
did and called it simply ‘ making’ or ‘ doing.’* They 
considered it doing some great thing to sacrifice living 
animals, and even now people are very careful not to 
kill the animal till a drink-offering is poured over him 
and he shakes his head in assent. Such precaution 
they took to avoid any unjust act. Yet, leaving other 
considerations aside, if everyone should abstain from 
eating chickens alone, say, or hares, in a short time 
their number would make it impossible to maintain 
city life or to reap a harvest. Thus though necessity 
alone introduced the custom, the pleasures of life 
now also add to the difficulty of abolishing our car- 
nivorous habits. The tribe of sea-creatures, however, 
provides our belly no pretext large or small for 
aggression against it ; it neither uses the same air or 
water as ourselves nor attacks our crops, but is sur- 
rounded as it were by another world, with boundaries 
of its own which cannot be transgressed except on 
penalty of death. It is very obvious that angling or 
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1 wi Reiske: pia. 
2 uovov Bernardakis: povy. 
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seining for any kind of fish is an act of gluttony and 
of gormandize, disturbing the waters and descending 
into the depths with no rightful excuse. Certainly no 
one can call the red mullet ‘ crop-devouring ’ or the 
parrot-wrasse ‘ grape-eater’ or the grey mullet or sea- 
bass “ seed-stealing "—our reproachful epithets for 
land-animals.* Not even our niggardly complaints 
about the marten or the domestic mouse could be ap- 
plied to a fish—even the largest of them. Therefore 
the Pythagoreans, restraining themselves, not only, 
according to positive law, from injustice toward man, 
but also according to natural law from harming any- 
thing harmless, used fish least of all foods, or made 
no use of it. In fact, even apart from the question of 
right, there must be some tinge of self-indulgence 
and high living in the whole industry or we should 
not invest such funds and display so much ingenuity 
in it. This is why Homer not only represented the 
Greeks as abstaining from fish, though their camp 
was on the shore of the Hellespont, but did not even 
set a fish-course before the soft-living Phaeacians or 
the dissolute suitors, though both groups were 
islanders. The companions of Odysseus, in so long a 
voyage, never let down a hook or a fish-trap or a net 
as long as they had flour ; 

But when all the stores were gone from out the ship,? 

a little while before they laid hands on the cattle of 
the Sun, in order to provide themselves — not with a 

? The first of these adjectives is applied by Homer to a 
wild sow (Odyssey, xviii. 29); the second, in a slightly 
different form, by Archilochus to an ass (frag. 97 Bergk, 
Edmonds, 102 Diehl); the third by Aristophanes to birds 
generally (Birds, 232, 579). 

> Odyssey, xii. 329 ff. 
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1 of év Aémre: Bernardakis: dei of. 
2 yadeot Emperius: aAaoi. 
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dinner, but with sustenance—they caught fish 

With curved hooks, for hunger gnawed our bellies.¢ 

It was the same compulsion that forced them to use 
fish and to devour the cattle of the Sun. We can con- 
clude that abstinence from fish has been an element 
of sanctity not only among Egyptians or Syrians, but 
among Greeks as well. The intention, I think, is to do 
what is right, but also to get rid of the complicated 
luxury involved in the consumption of fish.” 

4. Nestor ° exclaimed, in reply, “ Do you take no 
account of my countrymen, like the proverbial Me- 
garians ? Yet you have often heard me say that in 
Leptis the priests of Poseidon, whom we call ‘ re- 
membrancers,’ do not eat fish. for the god is called 
‘ life-fostering.” Those descended from Hellen of old 
have also sacrificed to ‘ patriarchal Poseidon,’ believ- 
ing as the Syrians do that man developed from the 
moist element. So they also revere the fish, as being 
one with us in race and nurture, which is more 
reasonable as philosophy than Anaximander’s theory.° 
He affirms, not that men and fish were developed in 
the same environment, but that men were first en- 
gendered and nourished inside fish, as dog-fishes are, 
and when they were mature enough to look out for 
themselves, at that point they came out and took to 
the land. As fire consumes its mother and father, the 
wood from which it is kindled (as remarked by the 
interpolator who inserted the Marriage of Ceijx4 
among the works of Hesiod), so Anaximander, by 
revealing the fish as the common father and mother 
of mankind, made it scandalous to eat them.” 

* Odyssey, xii. 332. > Not otherwise known. 
© Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok.8 12 A 30. 

@ Hesiod, frag. 177 Rzach. 
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Collocuntur Philo, Plutarchus, Diogenianus, alii 
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1 gtoracw Reiske: ordovw. 

* A resident of Hyampolis, who speaks on medical or 
botanical subjects also in ii. 6, iv. 1, and vi. 2. 

> Not certainly identifiable. Wellmann assumes from this 
passage that he was a contemporary of Plutarch. 
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QUESTION 9 
Whether it is possible for new diseases to come into being, 

and from what causes. 

Speakers: Philo, Plutarch, Diogenianus, and others 

1. Puo, the physician,? was maintaining that the 
disease called elephantiasis had been known for only 
a short time, since none of the ancient physicians had 
written a treatise on it, though they expatiated on 
many others that were minute and petty and, to 
most, obscure. I supplied him with an additional 
witness from the field of philosophy in the person of 
Athenodorus,? who wrote, in the first book of his 
Epidemics, that both elephantiasis and hydrophobia 
first made their appearance in the time of Asclepia- 
des.° Those present expressed surprise at the idea 
that new diseases first came into existence and took 
shape at that date ; but they thought it would be no 
less amazing if such striking symptoms had escaped 
notice for so long. The majority were rather inclined, 
however, toward the second hypothesis, because it 
rather placed the blame on mankind, for they re- 
garded nature as not being at all given to innovation 
in such matters—nor likely to foment revolutions in 
man’s body as if in some body politic. 

2. Diogenianus added that even diseases and 
passions of the mind follow a common, traditional 
course. “ Surely wickedness is a versatile and auda- 
cious thing, while the mind is self-governed and 

¢ A Bithynian physician who practised in Rome in the 
first century s.c. There are citations of a work On Elephan- 
tiasis, in which hydrophobia was also mentioned, attributed 
to Democritus by some ancient writers, but by Diels-Kranz 
(Frag. der Vorsok.® 68 B 300. 10, ii. 216. 8 ff.) to Bolus of 
Mendé (third century B.c.). 
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1 wiv: yap Sophocles.  * dépucrov Xylander: dpuotov. 

* Sophocles, Antigoné, 456. 
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capable, on its own responsibility, if it will, of altering 
its course. Yet the mind’s disorder preserves a cer- 
tain order, and in its states of passion it observes a 
certain moderation, as the sea does in times of high 
water. No new kind of vice not mentioned by the 
ancients has broken out, though there are many dif- 
ferent desires, and countless causes and forms of fear ; 
and it is almost too hard to enumerate all the forms 
of pain and pleasure. 

Their life is not of now and yesterday, 
But always ; no one knows when first they came.* 

How indeed could the body develop a new malady, 
a late-born disease, when it does not have within it, 
like the soul, a source of motion of its own, but is 
linked with the rest of nature by the bond of common 
causes and is so tempered in its composition that even 
the play of its irregularity is held within limits, as if 
it were a ship tossing about its anchor? For there 
cannot be a new disease without a cause, introducing 
into the world, contrary to natural law, a coming-to- 
be from not-being ; and to find a new cause for dis- 
ease would be hard, unless one could demonstrate 
that a new kind of air, or a strange type of water, or 
foods never tasted by former generations, are flowing 
into our world from some other worlds, or from the 
spaces between them. For it is the things that sus- 
tain life which also cause sickness. There are no 
special seeds of disease ; it is the disagreement of our 
food and drink with us or our mistakes in using them 
that upsets our system. Such disturbances have 
different forms which are lasting, though new names 
are often employed, because the names are a matter 
of usage, while the diseases are part of the order of 
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1 g@dvvarov Meziriacus: dvvardv. 
2 odx added by Xylander. 

2 A barbarism involves the misuse of a single word, a sole- 
cism an ungrammatical combination of words. 
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nature. Thus, among the restricted number of di- 
seases, the variety of their names is a source of con- 
fusion. But just as, given the parts of speech and the 
rules of syntax, it is impossible that a new kind of 
barbarism or solecism % should suddenly arise, so the 
combinations of bodily elements are subject to a 
restricted number of dislocations and malfunctions. 
In a way, even unnatural conditions are within the 
frame of nature. 

“ The mythographers are experts, too, in this field 
at least ; their account puts the birth of completely 
unnatural and monstrous creatures at the time of the 
battle of the gods and giants, when the moon turned 
from its course and did not rise in the same quarter as 
usual. But our friends here are accusing nature of pro- 
ducing new diseases as though giving birth to mon- 
sters, without devising any sort of reason for such a 
change, either plausible or implausible, but calling an 
excessive or unusual degree of certain affections a new 
and distinct kind. This is not logical, my dear Philo, 
for an intensification or increase adds size or number, 
but does not force the thing concerned into another 
class. I do not think this is true of elephantiasis 
either, which is an extreme form of some skin disease, 

_ or of hydrophobia, which is an extreme form of some 
_ stomach trouble or melancholy. What is more, it is 
_ surprising we have not noticed that Homer himself 

was acquainted with hydrophobia. It is clear that 
when he used the term ‘rabid dog,’ ? he took the epi- 
thet from this malady, from which the term ‘ rabid’ 
is applied to human beings too.” 

3. When Diogenianus had finished, Philo made a 
fitting reply to his argument, and called upon me to 

> Teucer so refers to Hector, Iliad, viii. 299. 
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@ Frag. 776 Nauck. 
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help in defending the ancient physicians, since, if 
these diseases were not found to be more recent than 
their time, they must be convicted either of negli- 
gence or of ignorance of important facts. 

In the first place, we thought Diogenianus was 
wrong in supposing that intensifications and relaxa- 
tions do not produce distinct kinds and do not force 
anything into another class. If this were so, we 
should say that there was no difference between 
vinegar and sour wine, or bitter and astringent, or 
wheat and darnel, or between one kind of mint and 
another. Yet all of these are very clearly qualitative 
losses of identity and transformations. In some 
eases, where there is a lowering of intensity, it con- 
sists in a weakening of the quality, and in others, 
where there is an increase in tension, in a strengthen- 
ing of the quality. Or shall we say, too, that flame 
is no different from refined air, or a radiance from a 
flame, or frost from dew, or hail from rain, but that 
these are all increases of tension and strength ? And 
now comes the moment to say that blindness is no 
different from poor eyesight, nor cholera from nausea 
—that they are only cases of modification by more or 
less. Still, this is all unnecessary to our argument ; 
for if our adversaries concede that the intensification 
and the strengthening itself has now come into exist- 
ence for the first time, and that the novelty is in the 
category of quantity, not in that of quality, the para- 
dox remains as before. 

Secondly, in line with Sophocles’ apt remark about 
things not believed because they did not occur be- 
fore, though they have occurred now— 

Naught unexampled 
But makes its first appearance once—* 
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Kabarep 1) Tudapucy Ydppos . dpi ov mepuTre- 
gpevyev, Kal TO Tapa TIHV puow evOds adpiorov Kal 
dmeipov eotw. dAnbevew pev yap amrArAds pevdecIar 
3 ameipayds mapéexer TA Tpdypara* Kal puduol Kai 
dppyoviat Adyous éxovow, & dé mAnppcAocdow dv- 

F @pwrrot epi Adpav Kal wdiv Kal dpynow, odK av 
Tis meptAdBor. Kaito. kal Dpvvyos 6 TOV Tpayw- 
didv mounrns wept abrod Pyow ste 

/ a »” / / ¢ co evi 
OXI LATO. Opxnats TOGA fol TOpEV, OG 

TOVT 
4, a / A 5A. , 

KUpata moveirar xeipwate vdé odo7. 

‘Kat Xpvourmos tas ex déka povwr a€wwpd- 
twv ovptrokas mAjbe dyno éxarov pupiddas 
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we considered it probable that diseases did not rush 
into existence in a racing start, at the drop of one 
barrier, as it were, but that they kept arriving one 
after another, so that each individually, after an 
interval, came into being for the first time. 
“One might conjecture,” I said, “that those 

which come as a result of a deficiency, and those 
which heat and cold produce, would assail the body 
first, and that those arising from surfeit and luxuries 
and over-indulgence would appear later, along with 
idleness and leisure, which come when primary wants 
are well provided for. The superfluities accumulate 
a vicious residue in the body and that is a breeding- 
ground for a medley of new diseases with ever new 
mutual complications and combinations. 

“ That which is according to nature is ordered and 
delimited, for nature is, precisely, order or else the 
handiwork of order, while disorder, like Pindar’s 
sand, * has eluded number,’ * and what is contrary 
to nature is simply what is unbounded and un- 
limited. The facts allow just one true statement, but 
an infinite number of false ones. Both rhythm and 
pitch go by formula, but no one could include in a 
formula the mistakes people make in playing the 
lyre or singing or dancing. And in fact Phrynichus ® 
the tragic poet says of himself, 

As many figures Dance gives me as baleful night 
Makes waves upon a stormy sea. 

“ Chrysippus says that the number of compound 
propositions that can be made from only ten simple 

@ OL. ii. 179. 
> Frag. 3 Bergk. 

1 &Spayety Basel edition: exdpouiy. 
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~ ~ ” 

avras ev ev €avtT@ ToD swyatos Suvapers EXOVTOS, 
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/ vou ToLoTHTAas EKdOTOTE, Ypwpevov Se KWHGEGL Kal 
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> 4 c A > tA \ / ¢ / 

eyovouis, at mpos aAAjAas ovpmAoKal TovTwY amav- 
Twv €oTw STE Kawa Kal aovv7On voorpara déepov- 

¢ / c ” ‘ > / ow; olov 6 Q@ovxvdidns toropet tov *AOyvnor 
4 

Aowov yevécbar, TeKpmarpopevos adtod TO p1) ovV- 
tpodov pdduora TH Ta CapKoddya pt) yeverOar TOV 

~ e A ‘ \ > \ / 4 vexp@v* ot 5€ epi tiv "Epvlpav @ddAacoav voon- 
¢ > LA c / + cavres, ws “Ayabapyidas tardpynkev, adAos TE 

a / 

ovuNTwmpacw expyoavto Kawois Kal avisTopyrois, 
, ‘ 

kat Spaxovria puKpa tas Kvypas SvecFiovta Kal 
4 / 7 c / > Ly = tovs Bpaxtovas éféexuyev, dyapevwv 8 ablis ev- 

> 

eSveTro Kat ddreypovas dkaprepyrovs evetAovpeva 
Trois puwdeor mapetyev: Kal TodTo TO maBos ovTE 

” > > 

mporepov oldev ovdels ovf torepov adAdous GAA 
/ 

€xeivois ye povois yevopevov, ws erepa moAAd. 
, 

Kal yap ev Sucoupia tis yevowevos toAdy xpovov 
‘ 

e€éSwre Kpilivny Kaddpnv yovar’ Exovoay. Kat 

1 tpicxiha Hubert: xéAca. 

® Von Arnim, S.V.F. ii. 210. Cf. Mor. 1047 c. 
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propositions exceeds a million.* (Hipparchus,? to be 
sure, refuted this by showing that on the affirmative 
side there are 103,049 compound statements, and on 
the negative side 310,952.) Xenocrates asserted 
that the number of syllables which the letters will 
make in combination is 1,002,000,000,000.¢ Why 
then should it seem surprising, when the body has 
in it so many factors and assimilates so many different 
qualities every time one eats or drinks, and employs 
motions and shifts that have no single proper moment 
or routine, that the complications of all these with 
each other sometimes produce new and unfamiliar 
ailments? For instance, take the plague at Athens, 
as described by Thucydides, who judges it to be no 
ordinary thing precisely because scavenging birds 
and animals did not touch the corpses.? Some persons 
living in the vicinity of the Red Sea, according to 
Agatharchidas,’ contracted a sickness ‘with new and 
unexampled symptoms, including the follo 
little worms / would eat their way through the flesh of 
the lower leg or arm and emerge from the skin. When 
they were touched, they went back in, and produced 
an intolerable jiainniation’ as they encased them- 
selves in the muscular tissues. No one knows of this 
disease ever occurring before, or of its afterwards ever 
attacking anyone else, but this people alone. There 
are many similar examples. There was even a case of 
a person who, after experiencing difficulty in urination 
for a long time, passed a barley-stalk with joints ; 

® The famous mathematician and astronomer (second 
century B.c.). * Xenocrates, frag. 11 Heinze. 

~ Thucydides (ii. 50) actually says that they either did not 
taste the corpses or died afterwards. 

* Frag. 14 Miiller (Frag. Hist. Graec. iii. 195). 
* “ Guinea-worms,” Filaria medinensis. 
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(733) Tov TpeTepov Eévov “Edn Bov ’"AOrjvnow topev éx- 
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puddrrewy Kal Suciicewv 6 viv ovdapob ywopevov 

D oparat. 510 a) Oavpalwper, av yevnral te Tay 
ov TpoTEpov OVTwY, pnd et Te TOV _TMporepov 6 evra" 
votepov exAéAoiTev* aitia yap 7) TOV cwpydrwv 

/ »” »” / ~ dvois, aAAnv aAdote AapBdavovea Kpaow. 
ce T \ \ > 7 A > / nn bé 0 pev odv dépa Kaivov erevodyew H Eévov 

MA > A ‘ / 27 / 

vdwp, «i un BovAetar Aroyeriaves, édowpev Kai- 
tot Tovs ye Anpoxpitetous topev Kal A€yovras Kat 
ypadovras, ore Kooy ex 0s plapevrev Kal ow 
peat dMogirwv € eK THs amreuptas* émuppedvTwmv ev- 
radba, moAAdcis apyat Tapepminrovow Aowudy Kal 
Talay od avvibwv. edowpev Sé Kal tas Pbopas 
Tas KaTa [Lepos Tap Hiv bro Te Cetopav Kal avd- 

E xypa@v cat ouBpwv, ais Kal ta mvevpata Kal Ta 
vapata ynyevn dvow exovra avvvoceiy avayKn 
Kal ovpperaBaAreu. 

“e "AXA \ \ ‘ 4 / ‘ \ + ‘ ‘4 a THY TEpl TA OITia Kal Ta Oa Kal Tas 
adXas diaitas tod owparos e€addaynv, don yéyo- 
vev, ov tapadeurréov. modAa yap TOV ayedoTtwv 
Kal aBpwrwv mpdtepov yovoTa viv yéyovev, WameEp 

. Mevewveious Reinesius : : pehwvevors. 
pnd? «tre Tay mpdotepov dvrwy added by Meziriacus (e 

Bernardakis : : av Meziriacus). 
ért Reiske: 6rt kat. 

4 dmewpias Turnebus: dzopias. 
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and I know it as a fact that my host Ephebus at 
Athens emitted, along with a large amount of semen, 
a hairy creature which ran rapidly on many legs. 
Aristotle relates that the grandmother of Timon, in 
Cilicia, used to hibernate for two months of every 
year, giving no sign of life except that she breathed.* 
What is more, in the works of Meno ” it is given as a 
sign of liver disease that a patient watches attentively 
for the mice of the household and pursues them—a 
phenomenon that is nowhere observed nowadays. 
Therefore let us not be surprised if something pre- 
viously nonexistent has come to be, nor if something 
that existed before has ceased. The cause of this is 
the structure of our bodies, which varies from time 
to time in the combination of its elements. 

“ As for the introduction of new air or strange 
water, let us give that up, if Diogenianus does not 
like it, though we do know that the Democriteans 
both say and write that when worlds perish, out 
beyond our own, and foreign atoms flow in from the 
infinite, then sources of plagues and unusual diseases 
may find their way into our midst. Let us also give 
up the partial destructions that take place on earth, 
from earthquakes, droughts, and rainstorms—occa- 
sions when the winds and streams, whose origin is 
from the earth, must likewise suffer deterioration 
and change. 

“ But we must not disregard the great changes 
that have occurred in the consumption of grains and 
cooked food and other elements of our diet. Many 
items that used never to be eaten or even tasted are 
now much enjoyed, like wine with honey or the 

* Frag. 43 Rose. 
> Suppl. Ar. iii. 1, p. 77. 
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> ‘ /, > > (733) otvopeAc Kai prjtpar Aéyovor S5é pnd’ eyKépadov 
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~ @ 

mporepov, doTpéwy, exivwr,” adv Aaxdvwv, wWomTeEp 
> nee 32.9 % mA 21 , bet eAadpdv StrAwy,® am’ odpas emi oropa petaxGetoat 

a“ ” 

Thy mpwTnv avr Ths esxdrns Ta€w Exovow. 
734 ‘‘ Méya 8€ Kai ro THv Kadovpévwv mpoTopdTwv- 

~ e 

oddé yap BdSwp of wadarol mplv evrpayeiv Emwov- ot 
Sé viv dovroe mpopeOvabévres amtovrat TIS Tpopis 

~ A 

SiaBpdxw TO odpart’ Kal Céovtr, AenTa Kai Toa 
a / 

Kai d&éa mpoodéepovtes bréxkavpa THs opéLews, 
~ ‘ 

el” otrws éudopovpevar THv aAAwv. oddevds SE 
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1 éyxapos Hubert, after Eustathius, p. 757: év xapos. 
2 éyivwv Turnebus: €xew. 

3 SzAwv Kronenberg, after Bernardakis: 6 wAdrow. 
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womb of the sow. They say that the ancients did not 
even eat brains, which is why Homer said, ‘I care 
for him no more than brains,’ * speaking of brains in 
this way because they found them revolting and so 
rejected and discarded them; and we know that 
many older people still cannot eat ripe cucumber, 
citron, or pepper. Probably, the body is affected in 
an unusual way by these things, and is altered in its 
constitution as they imperceptibly produce a peculiar 
quality or residue. It is also probable that the order 
and rearrangement of foods makes a considerable 
difference ; for the ‘ cold course,’ as it used to be 
called, with oysters, sea-urchins, and raw vegetables, 
has like a body of light-armed troops been shifted 
from the rear to the front, and holds first place instead 
of last. 

“ The serving of the so-called aperitives is a great 
change too. The ancients did not even drink water 
before the dessert course, but nowadays people get 
themselves intoxicated before eating a thing, and 
take food after their bodies are soaked and feverish 
with wine, serving hors-d’ceuvre of light and sharp- 
flavoured and sour foods as a stimulant to the appe- 
tite and then, in this condition, eating heartily of the 
rest of the meal. As influential as anything in caus- 
ing change and breeding new diseases is the multi- 
plication of effects in bathing the body, which, like 

* The word éyxapos (“* brain *’) is thought to occur only as 
a result of misinterpretation of this line of Homer (J/liad, ix. 
378), where the preferred reading is év xapds aion “ I care no 
more for him than a xdp.”’ But this last word is also difficult ; 
it may be related to «yp (“ destruction ”’), to xépis (“ bug’), 
or to xeipw (““ cut”; i.e. “‘ a chip ”’). 

* odpatt Basel edition: wopare. 
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Collocuntur Florus, Favorinus, Autobulus ceterique filii 
Plutarchi 

1. IlpoBAjpacw *ApiotoréAous duoiKois evruy- 
D ydvwv DADpos cis OepporvAas Kopicbeiow adrds 

Te TOAA@Y arropi@v, Orep ciabacr mdaoxew e€m- 

1 yervay Castighioni: otv yevvar. 
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iron, is made soft and fluid by heat, then plunged 
into cold water to be tempered. 

Here flow in Acheron and Pyriphlegethon ! * 

This, I believe, is what a member of the generation 
just before ours would say, if he could look into the 
door of our bath-chamber. Our ancestors had their 
baths so mild and gentle that King Alexander used 
to sleep in the bath-chamber when he had a fever, 
and the women of the Gauls used to take a bowl of 
porridge into the bath-chamber and eat while they 
bathed, along with their children. Now the bathing 
establishments are like rabid, barking dogs that tear 
and rend the flesh. The air one breathes there, being 
a mixture of moisture and heat, leaves no part of the 
body in peace, but agitates and disturbs every atom 
and drives it out of place, until we quench the fire 
and fever that are in us. 

“So you see, Diogenianus,” I concluded, “ that 
our argument has no need of causes entering from 
without or of the spaces between worlds, but the 
change in our way of life, right here on earth, is 
capable of creating new diseases and making old 
ones vanish.”’ 

QUESTION 10 

Why we trust our dreams least in the autumn. 

Speakers: Florus, Favorinus, Autobulus, other sons 
of Plutarch 

1. Frorus, who was engaged in reading a copy of 
Aristotle’s Scientific Problems that had been brought 
to Thermopylae, was himself full of questions, as is 

* Altered from Homer, Odyssey, x. 513. 
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1 feiv Turnebus: Civ. 

@ Frag. 62 Rose. > Frag. 242 Rose. 
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natural for a philosophical spirit, and shared them 
with his friends too, proving Aristotle’s own state- 
ment that “great learning gives many starting- 
points.” * Most of the questions raised provided us 
with a pleasant pastime during our daytime walks ; 
but the common saying about dreams—that they are 
especially likely to be unreliable or false in the fall 
months—somehow came up after dinner, after 
Favorinus had finished a discourse on other topics. 

Your friends, my sons, thought that Aristotle ° had 
solved the problem, and that there was no point in 
any further inquiry or discussion, except to say, as 
he had, that the harvest is to blame. For fruit and 
grains when fresh and juicy generate a great deal of 
unruly vapour in the body. It is logical to expect 
not only wine to seethe and protest and olive-oil, 
when it is newly made, to cause sputtering in lamps, 
as the heat causes the vapour to rise in waves, but in 
fact we can see that the new grain too, and all kinds 
of fruit stretch and swell, till they exhale and let out 
the unripe and gassy part. They argued that there 
are some foods which bring bad dreams and interfere 
with appearances in sleep, and cited in evidence the 
bean and the head of the cuttlefish, from which people 
are instructed to abstain when they resort to divina- 
tion through dreams. 

2. Favorinus © is an enthusiastic admirer of Aris- 
totle on all counts, and considers the Peripatetics the 
most convincing of the schools ; but on this occasion 
he advanced an old argument of Democritus. Taking 

* Probably the same as the famous sophist and polymath 
of Arelaté, a pupil of Dio Chrysostom and somewhat younger 
than Plutarch. The latter dedicated two books to him, and 
he wrote, in turn, a book entitled Plutarch, or On the Aca- 
demic Position. 
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1 ScayyéAkew Wyttenbach: diacrédAew. 
2 olovs Hatzidakis: ofovs re. 
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it down all blackened with smoke, as it were, he set 

about cleaning and polishing it. He used as founda- 
tion the familiar commonplace found in Democritus 
that spectral films penetrate the body through the 
pores and that when they rise they make us see 
things in our sleep. These films that come to us 
emanate from everything—from utensils, clothing, 
plants, and especially from animals, because of their 
restlessness and their warmth. The films have not 
only the impressed physical likeness in contour of an 
animal—so far Epicurus agrees with Democritus, 
though he drops the subject at this stage—but they 
catch up and convey by attraction spectral copies of 
each man’s mental impulses, designs, moral quali- 
ties, and emotions. When they strike the recipient 
thus accompanied, they speak to him, as if they were 
alive, and report to him the thoughts, reasoning and 
impulses of those from whom they escape, whenever 
the copies are still preserved whole and undistorted 
till contact is made. They are best preserved when 
the air affords a smooth passage that is unimpeded 
and rapid. The air of autumn, however, a time when 
trees are shedding their leaves, is extremely uneven 
and rough ; it twists and turns the films from their 
paths in all directions, destroying or diminishing 
their clarity, which fades because their movement is 
so slow. Just so, on the other hand, when the films 

come leaping forth in large numbers at high speed 
from bodies that are tumid and heated, and are re- 

ceived quickly, they make i impressions that are fresh 
and whose meaning is clear. 5 

3. Favorinus now looked with a smile at Autobulus 
and his group. “I see,” he said, “ that you are dis- 
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évtas On oKiapayely mpos Ta elOwra Kal dé 
maAdad Kabarep ypadh mpoodepovtas adi olecbat 

~ >” Tl Tovey. 
Kai 6 AdrdBovndos, ‘mate mouxiAAwy,”’ én, ““ mpos 

Huas: od yap ayvootpev, Ste tiv >Apiotorédous 
ddéav eddoxipjoa BovdAduevos woTep oxiay adh 
THY Anpoxpirov smapaBeBAnkas. én”? exetvay obv 
Tpeypopcla Kaxeivy paxovpeba karnyopovon Tov 
vewy Kaprdv Kal THS pidns omwpas od TpoonKo- 
Tws. 70 yap Oépos abrots pwaprupet Kal TO peT- 
dmwpov, dre pddvora yAwpav Kal ddrciovoav, ws 
’"Avriwaxyos edn, tiv omwpav, yevvwuevnv aprt, 
mpoodepopevow™ arrov amarnAois Kal yevdeow ev- 
umviois atveapev: of 5€ duddAoydor phves Hdn TH 
Yeuave TapacKknvoodvres ev meyer TA ovTia Kal TA 
TepiovTa THY akpodptwy ioxva Kat pod Kal mav 
apeucdra To mAnnruKov® exeivo Kat pavurdy éxovow. 
Kal pv olvov ve TOV véoV ob mpwairara mivovres 
‘AvOearnpiaivt mivovat pny pera Yey@va, Kal THV 
TmEepav exelvnv Aets Lev "Ayabod Aaipovos, *A@n- 
vatou de Hifotyia mpocayopevovar syAcdxous dé 
Céovros & ert’ adaipetobar Kai Tovs éepyaras SedidTas 
Opapev. 

+ pAgevres: obv TO ovKogavreiy 7a Tov Gedy ddpa 
petimpev étépay dddv, hv dpnyeirar TovVo“a TOD 

1 én’ added by Madvig, 
2 mpoodepduevan Reiske : 7. rods Kdpzous. 

> 

8 aAnxrixoy Emperius : aAnxrifov. 4 én Reiske: dei. 

@ “* Shadow-boxing,” except that adn (“hold ”’) suggests 
that Plutarch is thinking of a wrestler’s exercise. 

» Frag. 36 Kinkel, 40 Wyss. 
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posed to start a shadow-fight * at once against the 
spectre-images, and you think you can apply a hold 
to this ancient doctrine as easily as a hook to an old 
picture, and so dispose of it.” 

“ None of your tricks with us!” said Autobulus. 
“We can see that in order to win approval for the 
opinion of Aristotle you have put that of Democritus 
beside it as a contrasting shadow. So we are going 
to turn our attention to Aristotle’s theory and do 
battle with it, since it brings a wrongful accusation 
against the fresh fruit and grain and our beloved 
early-autumn season. Summer is a witness for our 
clients, as is late-autumn (metoporon), since it is when 
we consume the fruits, at the very moment of turning, 
at the greenest and brightest—as Antimachus says ” 
—that we are less haunted by deceptive and false 
dreams. The months when the leaves are falling, on 
the other hand, are already next door to winter ; the 
grains are all ripened, the remaining fruits are dry 
and shrivelled and have lost all the upsetting and 
manic quality to which you referred. What is more, 
those who drink the new wine at the very earliest, do 
so in the month of Anthesterion, after winter is gone. 
(We call the occasion the Day of the Good Genius, 
and the Athenians call it the Pithoigia.)* But we 
observe that even the vintage-workers are afraid to 
pilfer the must while it is still fermenting. 

“ Now, let us stop quibbling about the gifts of the 
gods and follow up another trail, along which we are 

* See above, iii. 7 (“‘ Why the sweet new wine is least in- 
toxicating”’), 655 ©, where Plutarch compares the two 
festivals mentioned here. The Pithoigia (“ opening of jars ’’) 
was the first day of the Anthesteria, in honour of Dionysus, 
and fell on the eleventh of the month Anthesterion, or about 
2 March. 
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(735) Xpovou" Tav brnvepiov Kal pevddv 6 dvetpwr. dva- 
Aoxdos yap ovopaterat dud puxpornra kat &npo- 
THTa THYKADTA TOY dvdAAwv _amroppeovTwy, TAnv 
ra TL Oepyov é €orw 7 Aurapov ws eAaion Kal /Sagvar 
Kal poivixes 7 7) duepov wes pupoin Kal KUTTOS* Tov- 
TOUS yap n Kpaous Bonet Tots oo dANows ov: od yap 
TapapLever TO €xekoAov kal OUVEKTUKOY, 2) WUKVOU- 
pevns puxpornre THS ixpados jj 7), Enpavopevns be 
evdevay 7 7 Ov aobeverav. ote pev obv Kal putois 
bypoTnte Kat Depporyre TeOqA€vac Kat avgdvecbar, 
pHaAAov d€ Tois Cwouis: Kai Tobvavrtov 0 puxporns 
Kal 1 Enporns dACOprov. 81d XaptevTwrs “Opmpos 
clunBev * diepovds Bporods ’ Kaneiv, Kat TO bev xai- 
pew ‘ tatveoBau,’ ‘ pryedavov’ Sé€ Kal ‘Kpvepov’ 70 

736 Avrnpov Kal TO PoBepdv: 6 8’ aGAiBas Kal 6 oKeAeTOs 
emt Tois vexpois A€yovtat,” AowWopovpevys TH ove- 
pate THs Enporyntos. Eri TO pev alua Kupiwrarnv 
TOV ev piv €xov Stvapuv dpa Kal Geppov eort Kai 
bypov, TO 5€ yhpas audotv evdeds. ouxe b€ TOO 
eviavTod TepiuovTos olov yipas elvar TO POivomwpov- 
ovTw yap nKet TO vypdv, ovKeTL 5é TO Deppov 
Eppwra Setyya 51) yeyovos atexyv@s Enpdornros 
dua Kat wuvypornros emodpadh mou? Ta owyata 
mpos Tas vdaous. Tois 5é Gwyaocr Tas puyas ovp- 
mabeiy avdyKn, Kal pddvora mayvoupevov Tob 
mvevpatos auavpotola TO pavTiKov, WoTEp KaT- 
omrpov ouixAns avamuumAduevov. oddev ody TpavoV 
odd €vapOpov odd’ evonpov ev tais davtaciats amro- 
didwor, péxpt od Tpaxd Kal dAapmes Kal ovv- 
eoraAuevov eoriv.” 

1 ypdvov Reiske: yxpdvov xal. 
2 Aéyovras Doehner, after Eustathius: yéyove. 
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directed by the name we give to the season of empty 
and false dreams. It is called ‘ fall’ * because at that 
time, on account of the cold and dryness, the leaves 
fall, except those that have some warmth or oiliness 
in them, like olive, laurel, and palm trees, or some 
moisture, like the myrtle and ivy. Their composition 
saves these, but not the rest ; in them the glutinous, 
cohesive quality is not permanent, the juice being 
either congealed by the cold or dried up because of 
its weakness and scantiness. Now it is proper to 
plants to flourish and grow by moisture and warmth, 
but even more so to animals. Conversely, cold and 
drouth are fatal to them. Thus Homer aptly spoke 
of ‘ humid mortals,’ and called rejoicing © warming, 
but called the painful and fearful ‘ chill ’ and ‘ cold.’ 
“ Dropless ’ (alibas) and ‘ dried ’ (skeletos) are words 
used of the dead; they are derogatory references 
to their dry condition. Furthermore the blood, whose 
power is sovereign among all substances found in us, 
is both warm and moist, while old age is deficient in 
both of these qualities. As the year revolves, the 
late autumn is like its old age: the wet season has 
not yet come, and the hot season is no longer in full 
vigour. Thus it is literally a sample offered of the 
combination of dry and cold; and it makes our 
systems susceptible to disease. It is inevitable, how- 
ever, that our minds should share the body’s ex- 
perience, and especially that when the vital spirit is 
congealed, the light of divination should be dimmed, 
like a mirror that is fogged. It gives us nothing clear 
or connected or significant in our visions, as long as 
it is rough and lacklustre and constricted.” 

* i.e. “* leaf-shedding.” 

3 ovmw Xylander: otrw. 
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TABLE-TALK 
(QUAESTIONES CONVIVALES) . 

BOOK IX 





INTRODUCTION 

Tue dramatic date of the conversation that occupies 
Book IX of the Symposiac Questions cannot be de- 
termined, but it may belong to Plutarch’s student 
days at Athens under Ammonius, head of the Platonic 
Academy. About half the dramatis personae are not 
mentioned elsewhere, namely Hermeias the geo- 
meter, Zopyrio the schoolmaster, Maximus the rhetor, 
i.e. teacher and exponent of the art of oratory, Hylas 
the teacher of literature, Menephylus the Peripatetic 
philosopher, Dionysius a farmer, Meniscus the physi- 
cal trainer and Thrasybulus, whose occupation is not 
given ; conceivably the last of these is to be identified 
with Ammonius’s son Thrasyllus (722 c). The musi- 
cian Erato reappears at 645 p ff., again in the company 
of Ammonius; on this occasion Plutarch expressly 
calls himself a ““ young man” (649 a). Protogenes is 
found again at 698 p ff. and 723 F ff. where, as in this 
book (741 c), he takes the line of “ exposing ” the 
teachers of rhetoric. He may be identical with Pro- 
togenes of Tarsus, who plays a chief part in the 
Amatorius, and recounts the myth in De Sera Numinis 
Vindicta. erodes the teacher of rhetoric is found 
again at an entertainment given by Sospis (? the 
Roman name Sospes), when the latter, also a rhetor, 
was in charge of the Isthmian games (723 a). Marcus, 
teacher of literature, and Glaucias, a rhetor, recur at 
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628 a ff., and the latter at 635 a ff. and 714. ff. Trypho 
the doctor is a guest of Erato at 646 F ff. and of 
Plutarch at Chaeronea at 683 c ff. The company is 
completed by Plutarch’s brother Lamprias, whose 
characteristic sense of humour is allowed some scope 
in Question 5. 

The text is based on that of K. Hubert in the 
Teubner series, from which all information about the 
readings of manuscripts has been derived. Vindo- 
bonensis 148, the archetype of all surviving manu- 
scripts, now ceases with the word ’Adpodirny at 747 E, 
having lost its last pages ; for the short remaining 
section recourse must be had to copies made before 
the loss, of which the most important are Paris 2074, 
of the xiv century, Vaticanus 139, written soon after 
A.D. 1296, and Paris 1672, written soon after a.p. 1302. 
At a few places Hubert’s text has been modified by 
the introduction of a new correction or the revival 
of an old one, and an uncertain conjecture has some- 
times been admitted where the wording, but not the 
general sense, is in doubt. 

The apparatus criticus does not mention every 
error, however trivial or obvious, of the archetype. 
By “Anon. 1 (Turn.),” “Anon. 2 (Turn.),” “Anon. 3 
(Turn.) ”’ I indicate the three hands (small and neat, 
medium, and large) which, in that order, entered 
corrections in the margins of Adrian Turnebus’ copy 
of the Aldine edition, now Rés. J. 94 in the Biblio- 
théque Nationale at Paris (cf. Wyttenbach’s edition, 
Praefatio, § 4). “‘ Anon. (Turn. ?)”’ denotes a reading 
stated in the Frankfurt edition of 1599 to be derived 
from the margins of Turnebus’ books. “ Anon. 
(Amyot) ” denotes a correction in the margins of 
Amyot’s copy of the Basel edition, now Rés. J. 103 
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in the Bibliothéque Nationale ; it was acquired by 
him on 10 November 1569 and bears on its last page 
the date “ 8 idus Sept. 1570.” He is known to have 
collected the emendations of others (see Wyttenbach, 
Praefatio, § 5), but some, to which forte, puto, or some 
such word is attached, seem to be his own: these I 
record as “ Amyot.” “ Amyot trans.,” and similarly 
“ Xylander trans.” etc., indicate that the correction, 
although not explicitly made, is implied by the trans- 
lator’s version. 

I wish to thank Mr. A.S. F. Gow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, Professor J. H. Plumley of Christ’s Col- 
lege, Cambridge, and Professor R. P. Winnington- 
ps sei of King’s College, London for advice and 
information on various points. 

F. H. Sanppacu 
Trirry CoLiecEe 

CAMBRIDGE 
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(736) XYMIOXIAKQN 

BIBAION ENATON 

C To &vatov t&v Xvprooiaxdv, & Udaore Leve- 

D 

Kiwv, tepiéxer Adyous Tods* "AOjvnow ev Tots 
Movoetos yevouevous 7H” Kal udAora Thy évvedda 
tats Movcats zpoojkew. 6 8 apiOuos av trep- 

BadAn tiv cvv7ibn Sexdda radv Cyntrnudtwv, od 

Oavpacréov: ee. yap mdvra tats Movoas dmo- 
Sotvar ta TOV Movody Kal pndev adedeiv womep 
ad’ tep@v, mAclova Kai KadAliova TovTwy ogetdovtas 
avrais. 

ITPOBAHMA A 

Tlepi oriywy evxaipws avanedwrnpévwv Kal axaipws 

Collocuntur Ammonius, Erato, alii 

1. "Appddvios *AOjvnot otparnyadv damddeEw 

1 ? omit rods. 
2 7G (substituted for xai in Basel edition) added by 

Anon. 1 in Turnebus’ copy. 

@ It is not known whether there was any public festival 
of the Muses at Athens. The reference may be to some 
private celebration in the Academy, which was formally an 
association for their worship. 
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BOOK NINE 

Tue ninth book of Table-Talk, Sossius Senecio, con- 
tains the conversations held at Athens during the 
festival of the Muses,? the reason being that the 
number nine is peculiarly appropriate to the Muses. 
Should it prove that the number of questions exceeds 
the customary ten, you must not be surprised. It 
was my duty to render to the Muses all that belonged 
to the Muses, and not to commit the sacrilege of 
robbing them of anything ; in fact it would need an 
even finer and larger offering than this to repay my 
debt to them. 

QUESTION 1 

On opportune and inopportune quotation from the poets 

Speakers: Ammonius, Erato, and others 

1. Wuite in office as strategos® at Athens, Am- 

> At this date there was a single strategos who, with the 
archon and keryx, was one of the three principal civil officials 
at Athens. Inscriptions (Jnscr. Graec. 3. 1092; 1114; 1145) 
show that he sometimes concerned himself with the training 
of the epheboi, young men who for two years, between the 
— of 18 and 20, received a physical, military, and cultural 

ucation under state supervision. Ammonius filled the 
office three times, see 720 c. 
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(736) eAaBev ev' 7H Aroyeveiw TOv ypdppata Kal yew- 
peTpiav Kal TA pyTopiKa Kal ovotKiy pavOavovtwy 
> / \ A > / ~ , edyPwv, kat tods edvdoxiujoavtas TOV didacKdAwy 
emi Seimvov exdAdecev. maphoav dé Kal trav dAAwv 
diroAdywv avxvol Kal mdvres emietK@s ot avvyGecs. 
6 pev odv ’AyiAdeds pdvois TOV aywvicapevey Tots 
povojayjoac. Setmvov KatyyyeAev, BovAduevos, 
a ” > a id > A ‘ > / ws paow, €l Tis ev Tots SmAots Gpyr) mpos aAAjAous 
Kal yaderorns yévoito, tavrnv adeivar Kal KaTa- 
Oecbar tods avdpas €oTidcews Kowrs Kal Tpamelns 
petacyovras: TH 8° 7Aupwviw ovveBawe todbvav- 

E tiov- axpiv yap 4 Tav SidacKdAwy apwrdAa Kai 
firoverxia afodporepav eAaBev ev rats KvAke yevo- 
pévwv: 78n dé Kal mpoTdcets Kal TpoKAjoes Hoav 
akKpiTOL Kal ATAKTOL. 

2. Ao mp@rov pev éxéAevoev doa Tov ’Eparwva 
‘ ' /, + \ ‘ ~ ~ ” mpos Thv AUpav: doavros 5é Ta Tpa@Ta THV "Epywv 

‘ > »” ~ ” > A 4 b hile A 2 ¢ ovK apa podvov env ’Epidwy yévos,’ emjvecev® ws 
TO Kalp@ mpeTovTws* appoodpevov’ ereta Tepl 

/ ? / Bs f / e \ ta otixwv edKaipias evéBadev Adyov, ws pu povov 
/ > A \ Ld ” if / > 4 xdpw ddAdd Kal ypeiav €or ote peydAnv éxovons. 
‘ ¢ A e \ > 4 \ / Kal 6 pev paryswodos ed0ds Fv dia oTdparos Taow, 

1 & added by Madvig. 
2 éxnvecey Muretus: émjvyoa. 

3 gs 7@ Anon. 1 (Turn.): ws 70. 
4 aperdvtws Xylander, Anon. 2 (Turn.): mporpémovrtos. 

@ The school of Diogenes, a centre for the instruction of 
the epheboi (Inser. Graec. 3. 1093; 1133; 1135), was named 
after a Diogenes, who about 230 s.c. surrendered the Mace- 
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monius heard a demonstration given in the school of 
Diogenes * by the young men who were studying 
literature, geometry, rhetoric, or music ; afterwards 
he invited the successful teachers to dinner. Nearly 
all our friends were present, and quite a number of 
other men with literary interests. Now the reason 
why the only competitors to whom Achilles promised 
a dinner were those who had fought in single combat,” 
was his wish, so we are told, that the contestants 
should, through sharing an entertainment at a com- 
mon table, discard and relinquish any anger or ill- 
feeling that they might have conceived against one 
another in arms. For Ammonius, however, things 
went the opposite way: the competition and rivalry 
between the teachers took a sharper edge over the 
cups, and it was not long before there was a disorderly 
confusion of theses and challenges. 

2. For this reason, as a start, he asked Erato to 
sing to the lyre, and when he sang the opening of 
the Works of Hesiod, 

It’s wrong to think there is one kind of strife alone, ¢ 

complimented him on the aptness with which he had 
matched the occasion. He followed this up by intro- 
ducing the topic of appropriate verses from the poets, 
saying that a well-timed quotation was often not 
only felicitous but also very useful. Everybody im- 
mediately began to talk of the rhapsode at the 

donian posts in Athens for a payment of 150 talents, ef. Life 
of Aratus, xxxiv. P 

> At the funeral games in honour of Patroclus, Jliad, 
xxiii. 810. 

¢ Works and Days, 11, the first line of the poem proper, 
what precedes being a proem. Hesiod distinguishes desirable 
emulation from bitter hostility. 
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Re rots ITroAepatou yao ayopevov® THVv deApny 
F a mpaypa dSpav dAASKoTov vopulopévov Kal 

abeopov® apEduevos amd TOV erav exeivwy 

Leds 8 “Hpnv éxddAcoce® Kaovyvyrnv dAoxov Te: 
1 oe 4 , a aS , nn 4 

kal 6 mapa Anuntpiw t@ Baciret ampdbvpos adv 
dew pera, TO deimvov, ws be mpooereppev adT@ 
Tov viov ETL Tauddpiov ovra TOV Didiarov, emBahay 
ed0ds 

TOV Traidd jor TOVd’ akiws “HpakAgovs 
Hav te Opéra: 

i “Avd£apxos bm’. "Akefdvdpou bahous BadAd- 
ieee mapa deimvov emavaotas’ Kal eimo@v 

BeBAjoerai tis Vedv Bporynaia xepi. 

mavTov 8° apuotos® KopivO.os mais aixudhuros, 
60’ 7 mdXs amw@Aero Kat Moppuos ex TOV eAevdepwv 

dyopévov placed here by Stephanus: after r@ow in Mss. 
vopilopévov kat dBecpov Basel edition, Xylander: 6 peév 
€& Oecpov. 
exddeaae] mpocéeire Homer. 
av Anon. 2 (Turn. ): hv. 
as 8€ Nauck: gore. 
BadAopevos Aldine edition : peAAdpevos. 
émavaaras Basel edition: éravacravras. 
dpiotos] apiora Reiske. 

> 
Ov. 

e2aon mem OX wre 

* Ptolemy II Philadelphus married his full sister Arsinoé 
II, perhaps in 278 B.c., continuing a practice of the Pharaohs. 
Greek sentiment allowed marriage with a half-sister, but not 
with a full sister. 

> Homer, Iliad, xviii. 356; the same precedent is invoked 
by Theocritus, xvii. 130 ff. 

¢ Presumably Demetrius II, king of Macedon 239-229 
B.c., father of Philip V (born 238 B.c. ). 
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marriage of Ptolemy, who in taking his sister to wife 
was considered to be committing an unnatural and 
unlawful act*: he started his recitation with the 
verses that begin 

’ Then Zeus to Hera, his wife and sister, lifted his voice. *® 

Then there was the guest of King Demetrius *° who 
was reluctant to sing after dinner, but when Deme- 
trius sent him his son Philip, still a small boy, with 
the request, capped it immediately with 

Worthily both of Heracles and us 
Bring up this boy.? 

And Anaxarchus* on being pelted with apples by 
Alexander at a dinner party got up to retaliate with 
the words 

A god shall take a hit from mortal hand.’ 

Best of all was the young Corinthian prisoner of war, 
when his city was destroyed’ and Mummius, who 

# Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adespoton 399. In the 
Hellenistic age selected passages, even in iambics, from 
tragedies were sung as isolated numbers, cf. Symbolae Oslo- 
enses, xxxi (1955), pp. 26 ff. The boy of the play (? Euripides’ 
Augé) must have had as father Heracles, to whom Demetrius 
was thus flatteringly compared. 

¢ A native of Abdera, who accompanied Alexander the 
Great on his Persian campaign. Arrian, Anabasis, iy. 10 
and Philodemus, De Vitiis, iv. 5 agree with Plutarch, against 
Aelian, Varia Hist. ix. 37 and Diogenes Laertius, ix. 60, in 
making him encourage Alexander’s dreams of divinity.. 

7 Euripides, Orestes, 271, where Orestes threatens to shoot 
the Furies. _Philodemus represents Anaxarchus as threaten- 
ing Alexander with his goblet. ref 

* 146 s.c. -The whole population was sold into slavery. 
Perhaps the text implies that Mummius, the Roman com- 
mander, expected educated boys to fetch a higher price. 
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(737) rods émuorapévouvs ypdupara maidas ovoKxoT@v* 
exéAevoe ypaibar orixov, éyparbe 

‘ /, ‘ \ / a oy" Tpis paxapes Aavaol Kal teTpdkis, ot TéT OAovTo* 

kal yap mabeiv te Tov Mopyudv pact kal daxpd- 
oat Kal mavras adeivar eAcvbépous Tovs TH TaLodl 
Tpoo7Kovras. epvjoOnoay® de° Kal Tis Ocodapov 

B rod* tpaywdod yuvaurds od mpoodefaperns avrov év 
TO ovyxabevdew droyvou Tod ay @vos ovros, ere 
Sé viKynoas elonAGev mpos adbtyv, domacapevns Kal 
elrovons 

’Ayapépuvovos tat, viv éxeiv’ e€eori aot. 

3. °Ex dé rovrov moAAa Kal TOV aKkaipwv éviots 
> / / ¢ > » PIN 4 \ / emer Adyew, ws odK dypnotov €idevar Kal duddr- 
reabar. olov Iloumniw Mayvw daciv amo rijs 
peydAns émavynkovte orpatelas Tov diddoKadov Tis 
Ovyarpos amddeéw Siddvta BiBAlov Kop.cbévros 
> ~ a5 ‘ , > \ 

evdodvat TH” madi Tovad’TnVv apxnv 

jAvbes €k trod€pou: Ws wheres adroh? cr€abat. 

Kaootw dé Aoyyive Adyou TPOOTrEGOVTOS adeom0- 
TOU, TOV viov emi Eévns teOvavat, Kal TO adn bes 

C éyovros «imeiv ovdevos® ovo" dvedety TO UmoTTOV, 
eloeAOay ovyKAntiKos avip mpos adtov 75n mpea- 

1 guoxondv Post: evavoxorwy. 
2 euviobyoav (or euvjcbnper) F. H. S., ef. 7117 c: epvqjobn. 
3 §€ Madvig: re. 
4 rod added by Reiske ; an alternative i is to delete tpayqSo6 

as an intrusive explanation. 5 7p Basel edition : : 70. 
® odSevds added here by Bernardakis, after xat by Reiske. 

@ Homer, Odyssey, v. 306. 
b Perhaps the best known of all tragic actors, Theodorus 
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was reviewing such free-born boys as could read and 
write, ordered him to write down a line of verse : he 
wrote 

O thrice and four times happy Greeks who perished then.¢ 

It is said indeed that Mummius was affected to the 
point of tears and let all the boy’s relations go free. 
Mention was also made of the wife of Theodorus ” the 
tragic actor who would not receive him to sleep with 
her while the competition was imminent, but when he 
entered her room victorious welcomed him with the 
words 

Agamemnon’s child, you have permission now. ¢ 

3. After this it occurred to some of the guests to 
recount a large number of inopportune quotations 
also, on the ground that it has its uses to know of 
such and be on one’s guard. For example they say 
that on Pompey the Great’s homecoming from his 
great campaign ¢ his daughter’s tutor, to provide a 
display of her proficiency, had a book fetched and 
gave the child this line to start from : 

Thou hast come from the war; oh that thou had’st 
perished there. ¢ 

Then there once came to the ears of Cassius Longinus’ 
an anonymous report that his son had died abroad ; 
no one was in a position to say what was the truth or 
put an end to misgiving. An elderly senator came 

lived in the fourth century ; he also wrote tragedies. Cf. De 
Gloria Atheniensium, 348 © and Aristotle, Politics, 1336 b 28. 

* Sophocles, Electra,2. See Athenaeus, 579 a, for another 
use of this quotation. @ 61 B.c. 

* Homer, Jliad, iii. 428, spoken by Helen to Paris. 
% There were many men of this name: the best known is 

C. Cassius, who took part in the assassination of Julius 
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(737) Bdrepos, “ ob katagpovijaes,’ &bn, “ Aoyyive, Aa- 
Las dmiorov Kal Kaxorfous dyuns, womep ovdK 

elda@s 008’ aveyvwKas* TO 

dyn & ov tis mdpmav amdAAuTa.” 
© 2)? c /, / a ~ 

6 8’ ev ‘Pddw orixov airjoavre ypappatiK®@ trovov- 
pévy deifw ev T@ Oedtpw mporeivas 

»” ee | / ~ x\ 7 / €pp ek vijcov Oaaaor, erdéyxiote Cwovrwv 

adnrov etre railwy edvBpicev cir’ dxwv Horoxynoev. 

IIPOBAHMA B 

Tis airia, 80 fv 76 dAda mporéraxrat Tay oToLxyeiwv; 

Collocuntur Ammonius, Hermeas, Protogenes, Plutarchus 

D 1. Tatra pev obv mapnydpyoev doteiws Tov 
AdpuBov- €Bovs 8 dvros év tots Movceiows KAj- 
pous mrepupepeobar Kal Tovs ovdAAaxovras dAArjAous 
mporetvew purdroya nrjpara, doBovpevos 6 
"Appodvios py TOV OpoTeXvaV TWeES dAAnjAows 

E avAAdxwor, mpooeragev dvev Anjpov_ yewper pny 
ypappatiK@ mporeivas Kal pyTopiK@ povorKov, 
elr’ €urradw avaotpédew Tas avrarroddcets. 

2. [Ipodrewer odv® ‘Eppeias 6 yewperpys Ipw- 

1 008° dveyvaKas Basel edition: od dpav éyywxas. 
2 ody Wyttenbach: ody un 

* Hesiod, Works and Days, 763. The senator (and prob- 
ably Hesiod) meant that a rumour once started cannot be 
scotched ; but the line was current (¢/. Aristotle, Vicomachean 
Ethics, 1153 b 28) in the sense ‘‘ there is no smoke without 
fire.” 

» Presumably undertaking to find init matter for comment. 
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to visit him and said: “ Longinus, surely you will 
pay no attention to unreliable gossip and malicious 
rumour? One would think you did not know or had 
never read the line 

No rumour ever quite in nothing ends.” ¢ 

And once in Rhodes a teacher of literature, giving a 
display in the theatre, asked to be given a line ®; a 
man offered him 

Clear out double quick from the island, most wicked of all 
men alive ! ¢ 

It is doubtful, however, whether he was committi 
an unintentional blunder or making a rude joke. 

QUESTION 2 

What is the reason why alpha stands first in the alphabet ? 

Speakers: Ammonius, Hermeias, Protogenes, Plutarch 

1. Tuts talk provided a happy means of reducing the 
disturbance. Nevertheless, it being the custom at 
the festival of the Muses for lots to be handed round 
and for those whom the draw brought together to 
propound learned problems to one another, Am- 
monius, fearing that some professors of the same 
subject might be drawn together,? directed that, 
without any balloting, a geometer should put a 
problem to a teacher of literature and a musician to 
a teacher of rhetoric, and that afterwards they should 
change round and pay one another back in kind. 

2. The first problem was put to Protogenes the 

© Homer, Odyssey, x. 72. 
e quarrelsomeness of men of the same trade was 

proverbial. 
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(737) ToyEevel TO Ypapparixka mp@Tos airiay eimeiv, bv 
iy TO dAga mpordrrerat TOV YpappaTwv dmdvrev. 
oO be THY € ev Tais oxodais Aeyopévny amédwxe. ra 
pev yap purjevra TO Sucauordre Aoyep mpurrevew" 
TaV ddesveny Kal jpapddvenv: év 8€ rodrous TOV pev 
parpav ovTwy Tav de Bpaxéwy Trav oe duddrepa 
Kal Sixpovev Acyouevov, tabr’ eikétws TH Suvaper 
Suadepew. avr av d€ TovTwy mdAw TyEepovicwordrny 
exew Taéw TO mpordrrecban TOV aGAAwY dvety b b7r0- 

F rarrecbat 5é underépw rrepuxés, ofdv ear TO GAda* 
ToUTL yap ovTe ToD idra SevreEpov ovTE TOD B TaT- 

/ > / ¢ a” 29> c ~ a TOLEVOV eGedew opodoyeiv ovd’ dpomabeiv Wore 
ovAaBry piav e€ apdoiv yeveobar, aan’ domep 
dyavaxrobv Kal arromndav idiav dpxny Cnreiv ae: 
exeivwv 3° Omorépou * BovAn TpoTarTopevov aKodov- 
Oobvre Kal ovppwvodvre xpjodae Kat ovMaBas 
ovopdrev Toveiv, Gorep Tod “‘atvpiov””’ Kal Tod 

738 “ atAeiv”’ Kat tod “‘ Atavtos”’ Kal rod “ aide?- 
2? A / »* ‘ cal / Ad aba” kai pupiwy dAdwy. 816 Tois Tpiciv, worep 

ot wévrabAo, mepicote Kai viKa Ta ev TOAAA TH 
dwvdev elva, ta 8° ad dwvdevta tH* dSixpovor, 
Tatra 8 atta 7TH medvKévar Kabnyeioba Sevte- 
pevewv Sé pndérrore pnd’ axodovbeiv. 

8. Ilavoapévov S€ rod Ilpwroyévous, Kadéoas 
” 3 er > 7 ce b] / > wy ce A ~ / ew 6 “Apupodmos, “ oddév,” édn, “od TO Keddy 

~ ¢ 7 Ld A * /, . Bonfeis 6 Bowdtios, dv pact 70 dAda mavTwv Tpo- 

1 mpwrevew Wyttenbach: mpwrever. 
2 dmorépov Anon. 2 (Turn.): dzédrepor. 

3 7 Anon. (Turn. ?): & 7a. 

@ See note on 738 p infra. 
» Long-jump, sprint, discus, javelin, wrestling. A com- 

petitor first in three events was unbeatable. 
¢ Legendary Phoenician founder of Thebes and author of 
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teacher of literature by the geometer Hermeias, who 
asked him for the reason why alpha is put first of all 
the letters. He replied with the stock reason given 
in schools. First, there was every justification for 
the vowels’ taking precedence of the consonants and 
semivowels*; then among the vowels some were 
long, some short, and others, the so-called ambiguous, 
long and short ; the last were naturally superior by 
reason of this capacity, and among them, in turn, 
the leading position belonged to the one that could 
be prefixed to either, but suffixed to neither, of the 
others. Alpha was of this nature; if placed after 
iota or upsilon it refused, he said, to come to terms or 
fall in with them, to effect the formation of a single 
syllable from the two vowels ; it sprang away, as it 
were, in distaste, and always tried to make its own 
start. On the other hand, if given a position before 
whichever you pleased of the other two, it made use 
of them, as they harmoniously followed its lead, to 
form syllables of words, as for example aurion (to- 
morrow), aulein (play a wind instrument), aias (Ajax), 
aideisthai (be ashamed), and countless other words. 
And so, like a competitor in the pentathlon,” it was 
superior on three counts, beating the majority of 
letters by being a vowel, the vowels by being of 
ambiguous quantity, and ‘the ambiguous vowels by 
its characteristic of leading the way and never follow- 
ing or taking second place. 

3. When Protogenes had finished, Ammonius 
called on me. “ Aren’t you,” he asked, “ as a Boeo- 
tian, going to give any support to Cadmus,° who is 
said to have placed alpha first because it is the 

the Greek alphabet, the Phoenician origin of which is in 
fact likely. 
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(738) ra€au dia 7d Doivixas otrw Kadeiv tov Bodv, dv" 
ov devrepov oddé Tpitov, womep “Haiodos, adda 

~ / ~ > / a” “ce > / ”? 
mp@trov tibeabar Tav dvayKatev ; ovdev, 
ednv eyo “7O yap eu@ tranrw Bonfeiv, et Tt 

B dvvapar, Sixatds ety padMov 7 q TD TOO Atovioou. 
Aapmpias yap 6 eos mdmmos éAeyev mparny 
dvoe dwviv tev eva pOpev expépeobas dia THs TOO 
dAga Suvdpews: TO yap ev TH oTopate mvedpa 
Tals meph TO. _xeian padvora mdrreobat KWjoeow, 
av mparny dvovyopevev Thy ave Sidoracw odoay 
e€vevat TodTov Tov Hyov, dmhobv 6 ovra. Kopoy Kal 
pendepuds Sedpevov mpaypareias, pnde TH yAdrrav 
mapaxahodvra pnd Umro[evove’ , * GAda Kara _X@pav 
droKeyrevys € exelvns EKTEUTOMEVOV" H Kal TA VITA 
TavTnv mpurnv adievar dwvyiv. wvopdobar® Sé* kai 

Sve sis $6 eS - a > , ‘ A TO ‘ aiew ”® ei TO hwvis aicbdvecbar kal TroAAG 
TOV Opoiwyv, womep Kal TO ‘ ddew’ Kat To* ‘ ad- 
reiv’ Kai 70 ‘dAadAdlev.’ obwat d€ Kai To ‘ alpew’ 
Kal TO ‘ avotyew’ odK amo TpdTov TH TOV xeAdv 

1 ov added by Wyttenbach, (Amyot, Xylander trans.). 
: drropevovt” Basel edition : vrropevov. 
2 dvopacbar Basel edition : dvopdcat. 
4 $¢ added by Wyttenbach. But dvoydca xai may be sound, 

if some preceding words have fallen out. 
5 diew Anon. 2 (Turn.): dei etvat. 
5 +o added by Aldine edition. 

* Hesiod, Works and Days, 405: ‘* First buy an ox, and 
then a woman.”’ Both the name and the form of the Greek 
letter alpha are derived from the Semitic letter aleph, the 
name of which means “ ox.”” In the Greek A the horns of 
the ox’s head point downwards. 

® Dionysus was son of Cadmus’ daughter Semelé. 
° This poetic word is not in fact so confined in usage but 

can mean the hearing of any sound. 
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Phoenician name for an ox, which they, like Hesiod, 
reckoned not the second or third, but the first of 
necessities ?”’* “‘ Not a bit,” I replied, “it is my 
own grandfather whom I must by rights support with 
what ability I have rather than Dionysus’.” My 
grandfather Lamprias, you see, used to say that of 
all articulate sounds the first to be naturally uttered 
is that which has the phonetic value of alpha. He 
argued that the breath in the mouth is mainly shaped 
by the movements of the lips ; their first movement 
is their vertical separation as they are opened, which 
emits this sound, an absolutely simple one that re- 
quires no effort, and neither asks for nor submits to 
assistance from the tongue, being pronounced while 
that organ remains in its original position, which is 
of course the reason why babies utter this sound first. 
And that, he would say, is why the perception of the 
sound of a voice is called aiein (to hear),° and there 
are many parallels, for example adein (to sing), aulein 
(to play a wind-instrument), alalazein (to yell). AndI 
believe that airein (to raise) and anoigein (to open) are 

# alalazein is an onomatopoeic word representing a re- 
peated open-mouthed shout, which gives a sound like that 
we write as a. The other examples, however, illustrate the 
fact that ancient ‘‘ etymology ” proceeds in ways that we 
find mistaken or unintelligible. It does not conceive of words 
as having developed according to phonetic laws from more 
primitive forms, but as showing in their present form the 
true nature of the thing they indicate. Adein (to sing) begins 
with an a because a is the sound, so it is maintained, that a 
wordless singer naturally produces (cf. tra-la-la, as a repre- 
sentation of wordless song); anoigein (to open) begins with an 
a because if we open the lips and make a sound, that sound 
isa. We cannot blow an aulos (an instrument of the clarinet 
type) without parting the lips, and so putting them in the 
position for making the sound of a; therefore aulein (to play 
an aulos) begins with an a. 
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(738) dvoiger Kal apoe, Kal? Hv obdtos exrrinrer Too 
oTOmaTos 6 POdyyos, avopdcbar. 810 Kal Ta TOV 
apesveoy ypappareov ovopata mAnv évos dmavra 
mpooxphrat TH GAda Kabdrep hwrti ris Twepi adra 
tTuprsTyntos* Tod dé mt povov dmeotw 1 Sdvayus 
avrn* TO yap Pi Kal TO yi TO ev eote Ti TO SE 
Kana Sacvvopevov.” 

IIPOBAHMA T 

Kara zrotav dvadoyiay 6 6 Tav deovnevreny Kal jurpaveov! 
apes ouvréraktat; 

Collocuntur Hermeas, Plutarchus, Zopyrio 

D 1. IIpés tabdra*® rod “Eppeiou pjoavros apbore- 
pous amrodéxeabar Tovs Adyous, “ ri obv,” edny, “od? 
Kal od dunddes Hiv, et Tis Eote Adyos Too pub 08 
TOV orotxeiw, ws it epol Soxet; TEK[LApLov be 
Towdpuar TO pe Kara Tox TOV adaivenv Kal 
Hppavwv mpds 7 GAAnAa Kai mpds* Ta hwvjevra 
yeyovevat TO TAHO0s, GAAG Kara THY mparny dva- 
Aoyiay d.pubunrucny dé KaAoupevny te’ Dpav® evvéa 
yap ovTwy Kal oxo Kal émrd, T@ avT@’ Tov 
peécov apiOuov drepéxyew Kal dmepéyeabat ovpBé- 
Bnxe. tadv® & dkpwv 6 péyvotos mpos Tov é€Ad- 

1? add Kal addvev. 2 zadra Basel edition: yap ra. 
3 od Anon. 2 (Turn.): ad. 
* apos transferred here (from after mpds re) by Stephanus. 
5 ug’ Anon. 1 (Turn.), judv Meziriacus: ad’ nudr. 
6 Kal énrd. added by ne 
7 +@ atr@ Graf: ovzw. 
4 ouppeBnxe. av Xylander, (Amyot): cvpBeBnxdrwy. ? read 

oupBpeBnxe THY axpwr 6 S€ wéyratos KrA., cf. Plato, Timaeus, 
36 a, Theo Smyrnaeus, p. 113 Hiller. 
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also names appropriate to the opening and raising of 
the lips that accompanies the emission from the mouth 
of this sound a. For this reason all the mute letters, 
with one exception, have names that employ an added 
alpha, as a kind of light to their darkness. Only pi 
lacks this sound, for phi and chi are to be counted as 
aspirated pi and kappa.” 

QUESTION 3 _ 

In what kind of numerical proportion do the vowels and 
semivowels stand to one another ? ¢ 

Speakers: Hermeias, Plutarch, Zopyrio 

1. Hermetas replied that he accepted both explana- 
tions. “‘ Well then,” I said, “isn’t it time you ex- 
pounded to us any reason there may be for the 
number of letters in the alphabet ? I am sure there 
is one, and find evidence in the fact that the mutes 
and semivowels stand in no chance numerical rela- 
tion either to one another or to the vowels, but are 
in primary, or as you geometers call it, arithmetical 
proportion : since they are nine, eight, and seven,” 
they have the property that the middle number ex- 
ceeds the one extreme by the same amount as that 
by which it falls short of the other. Next, the largest 
number has the same relation to the smallest as that 

* A badly-worded and inaccurate summary of this ques- 
tion, which really is, Why are there 24 letters in the alphabet ? 
The writer has confined himself to Plutarch’s introductory 
remarks. Even so he should have mentioned mutes as well 
as vowels and semivowels (see critical note). 

» The Greeks divided their alphabet into nine mutes: £8, 
y> 5, 9, Ks 7, T x, $3 seven vowels: a, €, 7, t, 0, v, w; and 
eight semivowels: ¢, A, yw, v, €, p, a, ¥. 
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(738) yorov exer Adyov, dv’ 6 THv Movody mpos Trav Tod 
7A SAX e ‘ > ‘ /, nn M 7, ¢€ mOAAwvos* 4 yap evveds Syov tats Movoas 7 
8’ €Bdouas T@ Movonyérn mpooxekAnpwrat’ ovvTe- 

E 6évra? 8 aAAyjAows SumAacialer Tov péoov cikdTws, 
> A ‘ A e / ~ > ~ / ‘ erel Kal TA Huidwva THs appoiv TpdTOV TWa KoL- 

vovet Suvdpews.” 

2. Kat 6 ‘Eppetas,® “ “Epprjs,” edn, ““ A€yerau 
bedv ev Aiydnrw ypdppara mpOros edpeiv: 810 Kat 
TO TOV ypappatwv Aiydatiot mp@tov tBiw ypadov- 
ow, ws “Epus mpoojKovoav, otk opbds Kata ye 

4 > A 8 / > 58 \ > 6 / Py / > Thy eunv dd€av avatdw Kai adboyyw mpoedpiav ev 
/, > / c lol sy 4, ~ > F ypappaow aroddvres. “Epuf ¢ dAvora tay api- 

Oucdv % TeTpas avadKeirat, ToAAol S€ Kai TeTpads 
pnvos torapéevou yevéobat tov Bedv taropotow: Ta 

A ~ ‘ / A / > te 87 mp@ta Kai Dowixea dia Kadpov cvopa- 
abévra TEeTpaKis 1) TETPAS yevouevn TapéaxeEV, Kal 
t&v adlus edevpebevrwy dS€ IlaAaprjdns te mpd- 

1 6v added by Stephanus. 
2 guvrebévra Stephanus, (Amyot trans.) : ovv7iHévra. 

3 6 ‘Epyeias Wyttenbach: @epyacias. 

@ Apollo was born on the seventh roids | the month, ef. 
717 p supra and Lydus, De Mensibus, ii. 

> Hermes was identified with the ibis headed Thoth or 
Theuth, to whom Plato, Phaedrus, 274 p ascribes the inven- 
tion of letters. Two species of ibis, the crested ibis and the 
sacred ibis (which forms part of the usual writing of Thoth’s 
name), occur in Egyptian hieroglyphs, but neither is used as 
a uniliteral phonetic sign. Modern Egyptologists, when 
listing the alphabetic phonetic signs, always begin with the 
vulture, which stands for a glottal Stop : this would suit 
Plutarch’s ‘ inarticulate and voiceless,” particularly as by 
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of the Muses to that of Apollo, the number nine 
being, as we know, assigned to the Muses and seven 
to their Leader.* Then if we add together these 
extremes, they are twice the middle number, reason- 
ably so, since the semivowels in a sense share the 
qty of both vowels and mutes.”’ 

“ Hermes,” said Hermeias, “ was, we are told, 
the “god who first invented writing in Egypt. Hence 
the Egyptians write the first of their letters with an 
ibis, the bird that belongs to Hermes, although in my 
opinion they err in giving precedence among the 
letters to one that is inarticulate and voiceless.’ 
Well, of all numbers four is particularly associated 
with Hermes; and many writers record that his 
birthday was actually on the fourth day of the 
month.° Now not only did four multiplied by four 
provide the original letters of the alphabet, named 
the ‘ Phoenician letters’ because of Cadmus,? but 
also four of those that were invented later were 

his time the sound was hardly pronounced, although still 
written. The modern order of phonetic signs is, however, 
barely a hundred years old: there seems to be no evidence, 
unless it is to be found in this passage, to show which of these 
signs the fixed ode themselves placed first, or even that they 
had any fixed order of signs. It should be added that the 
crested ibis does occasionally function as a syllabic sign, 
representing a pair of vocalized consonants, and in crypto- 
graphic writing of Ptolemaic times is known to replace the 
ign for j, which was itself, owing to sound changes, sometimes 
pa ole with that for the glottal stop. 
Lae Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 19. Cf. also scholiast on 
Aristophanes, Seer 1126, Apuleius, De Mundo, 2, Lydus, 
De Mensibus, ii. 

@ Plutarch i ast an ek eres, probably consisting 
ofaBydienrxApvompe seems to be early 
Ionic for “ ethers of the aibhabet,” pas then numbered 20, 
not 16. 
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TEpos TéTTApa Kat Uyweovidns adbis ddAa Ttooabra 
mpooeOnKkev. Kal pay 6ru! mavroov Gpibpav mpa- 
Tos TéAevos  pev pe ws dipx7yy Kal pécov 
éxovoa Kal Tédos, 4 8 é€as ws ion Tots abris 
HEpeot yevopevn, d7jAov éore: Tovrwv Tolvuv pev 
eLas bo THs TeTpddos, 7 5€ Tpias bd THs dydo- 
ddos* moAAarAactacbeioa, mpwrov KvBov mp&rtos 
téXeLos, TO TOV TETTApwY Kal Elkoot TapéoxnKE 
TAHGos.”” 

8. “Er 8 attod Aéyovros o ypappwarvarns 
Zurupiov d7jAos iy KkatayeAay Be mrapepbeyyero" 
Tavaapevov 8 od Katéoxyev adda _Prvapiav Ta 
Tovabdra moAAny amekdAe pndevi yap Adyw ovv- 
tuxyia Sé Tw Kal TO mAHbos TOV ypayydrwv 
yeyovevat TooodTov Kai THY Td€w ovUTWS ExovEaY, 
womep, pn, kal To THs IAuddos Tov mpArov orixov 
T® THs Odvaceias icootdAAaBov etvar Kat mdAw TH 
tedevtaiw Tov TeAevTaiov ex TUYNS Kal adToudTws 
ernkoAovnkevar. 

ITPOBAHMA A 

Ilorépay xetpa rijs "Adpodirns Erpwoev 6 Avcoundns; 

Collocuntur Hermeas, Maximus, Zopyrio 

1. Mera 8€ tadta Tov pev ‘Eppeiav BovAdcpevor 
tt mpoBareiv* TH Lusupiove drexwddoapev: 6 be 
pyrwp Md£éwpos drwbev ipdrnoev adrov ex Trav 

1 or Madvig : é. 2 wécov Basel edition: péonrv. 
4 5€ . . . dydoddos added by Madvig. 
1” poBanetv Basel edition : zpoAaBeiv. 

* Palamedes is supposed by Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii. 192, to 
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added by Palamedes, and subsequently the same 
number once more by Simonides.* A further point 
is this. It is clear that in the series of numbers the 
first perfect number is three, as having a beginning, a 
middle and an end, or six, as being equal to the sum 
of its factors.? Now of these, six multiplied by four, 
or three, the first perfect number, multiplied by eight, 
the first cube, has given our total of twenty-four.” 

3. While he was still talking, Zopyrio the school- 
master was obviously laughing at him and kept on 
making audible comments; when he came to an 
end, he let himself go and stigmatized all such talk 
as complete nonsense. Both the number of the 
letters of the alphabet and their order, he said, were 
what they were by coincidence, and not for any rea- 
son, just as it was an accidental consequence of 
chance that the number of syllables in the first line 
of the Iliad was the same as that in the first line of 
the Odyssey, while the same thing was again true of 
their last lines.? 

QUESTION 4 

Which of Aphrodité’s hands did Diomedes wound ? 

Speakers: Hermeias, Maximus, Zopyrio 

1. Arter this Hermeias wanted to set a problem to 
Zopyrio, but we stopped him. Maximus, however, 
the teacher of rhetoric, who was at a distance, put 
him a question taken from the Homeric poems, 

have invented { v ¢ x, Simonides @ ¢ % w, but there were 
other versions. 

’ 1+2+3=6. Cf. Nicomachus of Gerasa, i. 16. 2, Theon 
of Smyrna, chap. 32, p. 45 Hiller. 

¢ 17 syllables. # 16 syllables. 
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(739) “Ounpov, morépay xeipa tpwceev Tis ’Adpodirns 
6 Avopndns. Taxd d€ Tob Zuruptovos avTEpo- 
pévou ToTepyp oKenet xwrds Hv 6 Piduros, " od 
Opouov,” elrrev 6 Md£upos- “ oddev yap 6 Anpo 
obeys brrdvoeiv™ mept Tovtov dédwkev> ad “sh ey 
dopey dporoynons, € ETEPOL deiLovow 6 Omrov TIHV TE- 
TpwyEevnv yxelpa ppaler Tots vodv €xovow 6 7oL- 
nTys.” edofev ovv jpiv 6 ZLusrupioov SunmopijoGae, 
kat tov Md&éwmov, éxeivov owndvros, 7vodpuev 
emrdeKVUVaL. 

C 2. “ IIpa&rov ody,” 6 Makmos edn, “ trav erav 
oUTws exovTwY 

ev?” éropeEdpevos peyabdpov Tvddos vids 
akpynv ovrace xetpa, werdApuevos oe Soupi, 

dfjAdv €orw, ore” rv apiorepav® mardgar BovAd- 
pevos odK édeiro peramndjoews,* éemel KaTa THY 
apiotepav thy Sefvav elyev €€ evavtiov mpoodepo- 
pevos: Kal yap evAoyov Hv tiv éppwyeveorépay 
xeipa Kal uadAov tod Aiveiov depopéevov mepiexo- 
pevnv exeivov te tp@oa Kal adriy® tpwheioav 
mpocobar TO odpa.”’ Sevrepov, eis Tov odpavov 
avrijs dvaxopuobetons, kat tTHv >AOnvav erere 
oav éroinoev*: 

D 7% pada 81} twa Kumpis "Axauddev 4 avieioa 
Tpwotv dua omréoba, rods viv exrayAa pidnoer, 

1 Sovoeiv (or odd€. . . drdvorav) F. H. S., ef. 729 &, 363 D: 
bmoAdyia. 

ért Basel edition : od. 
dpiorepav added by Xylander, Anon. 2 (Turn.). 
pera djocews Basel edition : peradijcews. 
adriy Hubert : {Ti 
dvayeAdoay éroincey F. H. S. doubtfully : dvayeAdoat Aé- aon me & Pt 
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namely which of Aphrodité’s hands did Diomedes 
wound ? Zopyrio quickly countered by asking which 
was Philip’s lame leg. “ That’s not a parallel,” re- 
plied Maximus, “as Demosthenes has not even 
given a hint on the subject.* But if you will admit 
that you are baffled, there are those who will show you 
where the poet indicates the wounded hand to those 
who have any wits.’’ It seemed to us that Zopyrio 
was completely at a loss for an answer, and, as he 
said nothing, we asked Maximus to shew us his proof. 

2. “‘ In the first place,” said Maximus, “ the verses 
run 
Then in a forward | t-hearted Tydeus’ son 
Wounded the base ot her hand. leaping with pointed spear.” 

It is clear that if he had wanted to strike her left 
hand he would not have needed to jump to the side, 
as in advancing directly on her he would have had 
his right hand opposite her left. It was in fact 
reasonable that he should wound the hand that, 
being the stronger, gave more support to Aeneas as 
he was carried away, and that that hand should, on 
being wounded, drop the body. Secondly, when she 
got back to heaven, the poet represented Athena as 
jeering at her: 

Cypris, no doubt, inciting some woman of the Greeks 
To follow Trojan men, for whom her love is unbounded, 

2 De Corona, 67. 
> Homer, Jliad, v. 335-336. Aphrodité carries her wounded 

son Aeneas out of the battle, but drops him when hit herself. 
The word translated “ leaping’ means “ leaping on her.” 
The sense “ leaping sideways,” or “‘ from side to side ” that 
Maximus forces on it is unparalleled, but known for the 
prosaic equivalent peramndav. 

yovow. dvayeAdca: A€yovcay (anacoluthon) Duebner. Casti- 
glioni suggests a lacuna after xai. 
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(739) 7&@v twa Kappélovoa ’Ayauddwv BabueddArwv,* 
T™pos Xpvoh mepovn KaTeuvEato xeipa apa. j 

olwac dé al 9,” elev, “‘ & BeAtioTe SidacKkdAwr, 
éray Twa TOV pabyrav purogpovovpevos katapas 
Kal Sana geees Ha) TH dpiorepa xerpl Tobro movetv 
iAAa, TH SeEtG: Kablamep eikds €ore Kal THY “Adpo- 
dirny, emdeEvwrarnv OeGv odcav, ovtw didodpovei- 
oa Tas Hpwidas.” ; 

IITPOBAHMA E 

E Ava ri Tare near &dq ri Aiavros puxny® énl tov 
pov eAbeiv; 

Collocuntur Sospis, Hylas, Lamprias, Ammonius, Marcus 

1. Tatra rods ddAouvs dravras Hdious émoincev, 
povoy S€ Tov ypapparixov “YAav 6 pirwp ULBoms 
opéaiv drooumavra’ kal Bapvdvyovpevov (od mavu 
yap evnuepynoev ev Tais emideifeaw) avepwvncev 

oin 8 Atavros puyn TeAapwriddao- 

Ta bet Aowra peilov® Pbeyyopevos 75n mpods €Keivov 
emrépauvev, 

GAN’ 10° Sedpo, ava€, tv’ eros Kai wdbov axovans 
nuerepov’ Sdpacov Se pévos Kal areipea’ Oupov. 

. , Baduxddrre] éimérAwy Homer. 
® ray Alavros puxiy index prefixed to the book: yuyiy rob 

Alavtos, drogwumérra Basel edition : dmoowndy. 
« 82 added by Hubert. * peiloy Xylander : peilov 7. 
& (4:] dye Homer. 7 dreipéa] aynvopa Homer. 

* i.e. with dress hanging in deep folds at the breast. 
» Jliad, vy. 420-425, where there is no word of Athena’s 

laughing: but Zeus smiles at line 426. 
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While stroking the hair of some full-bosomed * Grecian 
1, 

Has Geithed her delicate hand against a golden pin.” 

Now, I imagine that when you, most excellent of 
schoolmasters, show favour to one of your pupils by 
stroking and caressing him, you do it not with your 
left hand, but with your right. Similarly it stands to 
reason that Aphrodité, being the most dexterous of 
goddesses, also showed her favour to the ladies of the 
time in that way.” ¢ 

QUESTION 5 

Why did Plato say that the soul of Ajax came 
twentieth to the drawing of lots ? ¢ 

Speakers: Sospis, Hylas, Lamprias, Ammonius, Marcus 

1. Att this had put everyone in a more pleasant 
humour, except Hylas the teacher of literature. 
Observing him to be maintaining a dejected silence 
(he had not exactly been successful in the demonstra- 
tions), Sospis the teacher of rhetoric declaimed the 
line 

Alone the soul of Ajax, son of Telamon, ¢ 

and finished the rest of the passage in raised tones, 
now addressed directly to Hylas, 

But come, my Lord, that thou may’st hear the words I 

Come hither, quelling thy anger and unyielding heart.’ 

* This argument recurs in Eustathius on Jliad, v. 424, 
Perhaps Virgil knew the problem, cf. Aeneid, xi. 277: 
“ Veneris violavi volnere dextram.” 

# What Plato in fact says (Republic, 620 8) is that Ajax 
picked up the lot that entitled him to twentieth place in the 
choice of a future life. 

* Homer, Odyssey, xi. 543. t Odyssey, xi. 561-562. 
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@ ”? > / de® ~ XH, Xv rd aipeaw.”’ dmooKopakicavros 5é° rob “YAa (yAeva- 
\ ” ~ ¢ A Ce \ 

lecba yap wero dvonuepdv) droAaBay 6 adeAdos 
Hav, “rl obv;”’ elmev, “ od Sevtepeta pev 6 Alias 

/ \ / \ > , > \ / KdAXouvs Kai peyefovs Kai avdpeias del péperar 
c > > 4 I Xr / ’ A 8 ” P) / per? apvpova IIndciwva,’ ta 8’ elkoor devtépa 
dexds, 7) Sé Sexas ev Trois apiOwois KpdtioTos, ws 
> a > an ee , ? / > ev tots ’Ayauois 6 “AyiAdeds;”’ yeAaodvrwy 8 
nav, “tadra pev,” 6 ’Aupodwuos elrev, “@ 
Aapmpia, KxeicOw cor metavypéva mpos “YAav: 

B jpiv d€ pr) mailwv add’ amd omovdis, émel Tov 
Aoyov Exwv e&edeEw, SieADe wepl THs airias.” 

2. OopuBybeis otv 6 Aapmpias, eira xpovov ov 
moAdv eémoxav édy modAdaxyod pev Hiv Tov 
IlAdtwva mpoonailew Sia trHv dvopatwr: drrov Sé 
pd0dv Twa TH Trepi Yuyiis Aoyw plyvvor, xphobat 

1 dydpados dv Doehner, cf. 74 £: opuodoyar. 
2 Aaxodcay Basel edition: Aadoicar. 

avt7v@ Hubert: at7é. 
4 -ov Anon. (Amyot), Xylander trans. : 70. 

5 ef 7. Basel edition: éru. 
6 §¢ added by Xylander. 
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Hylas, still ruffled by his ill-temper, made an awkward 
reply, saying that the soul of Ajax, by Plato’s account, 
on drawing the twentieth turn in the underworld, 
had exchanged his former shape for that of a lion. 
Personally, however, he often in point of fact thought 
of what the old man said in the comedy : 

I’d rather be reborn an ass than see 
Inferior men live more renowned than me.* 

“ Well,” rejoined Sospis with a laugh, “ in the interval 
before we put on our donkey-skins, explain to us, as 
you care for Plato, what was in his mind when he 
described the soul of the Telamonian as having drawn 
twentieth place when he came forward to choose his 
fate.”” Hylas replied with curses, imagining that he 
was being made fun of for his lack of success ; so my 
brother spoke up, saying, “ Surely now, is it not true 
that Ajax always wins the second prize, ‘ after the 
faultless son of Peleus,’ ® for beauty, size, and bravery, 
while twenty is the second ten, and ten is as pre- 
eminent among numbers as Achilles was among the 
Achaeans?” We laughed, and then Ammonius 
said, “ That will do, Lamprias, as your piece of fun 
with Hylas ; we, however, want none of your jests, 
but a serious discussion of the reason, seeing that you 
have volunteered to take on the question.” 

2. Lamprias was flustered, then after a short pause 
said that Plato often treats us to a jesting play on 
words, but it is in those passages where he combines 
myth with his arguments about the soul that he makes 

* Menander, Theophorumené, frag. 1. 18-19 Koerte, where 
the speaker imagines himself offered a choice of shapes in a 
second life. 

> Homer, Odyssey, xi. 551=470. 
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‘ ’ ee A ‘ \ > A > > ¢€ 7 ? 

orov’ eipjobar mpos TO pr aAnbés add’ ‘ eixos 
tod' Adyou Kal mAaTTopevov, 7) mpos Tov KAApov® 
ds ‘ eiki’ Kal kara tUynV ywopevov; del mev yap 
anreta. TOV Tpidv airi@v, ate 57) mp@ros H pd- 
Aota ovvddav, d7yn TO Kal” cipapyeévny TO Kata 

4 6 SQ! erg le Oe ae c / ‘ tuynv® adbis te TO ef’ Hiv Exarépw Kal cvvapydo- 
Tépois emipiyvvobar Kal ovpmdckecbar méduxe. 
vov d€ Oavpaords hv exer Sdvapw ev" trois Hpe- 

D répois mpdypacw Exaotov brodedjAwKer, THY bev 

1 §a added by Wyttenbach. 
® re Bernardakis: 68é. 

4 ouppepovrat Basel edition : ouppépovoat. 
4 eixds rod Turnebus : eixoaTob. 
5 xAjpov Wyttenbach : xvepor. 

° zéxqv Stephanus, Anon. 2 (Turn.): yuxjy. 
7 éy added by Madvig. 

* Plato, Phaedrus, 246 rE, where the sense may be “ winged 
team of horses,”’ and there is no intention to allegorize sor 
‘‘ intelligible nature of the heavens,’’ by which Pluta 
means the Form that is the model of the physical universe. 

> Plato, Republic, 614 8 has Armenius, but Proclus 
records that some wished to read Armonius (sic). 

¢ Pamphylia was a district of Asia Minor, but “* Pam- 
phylian ’’ might mean “‘ of all tribes,” and Er is taken as a 
modification of aér (air). 
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most use of their significance. Thus he alludes to the 
intelligible nature of the heavens by the phrase 
“winged chariot ” (harma),? with reference to the 
harmonious (enxharmonion) revolution of the universe. 
Similarly in this passage he makes the man who re- 
ports his own experience of Hades a Pamphylian by 
race, the son of Harmonius,’ and gives him the name 
of Er,° in a riddling allusion to the fact that the souls 
are born by a union of parts (harmonia)? and are fitted 

i) to their bodies, on getting release 
from which they collect from all quarters in the air 
(aér), whence they betake themselves again to their 
second births. “Now is there any reason why 
“ twentieth ’ (ezkostos) should not have been said with 
reference to the unreal yet likely (eikos) imaginative 
element of the story, or to the ballot as being random 
(etké) and a matter of luck ? Plato constantly touches 
on the three causes,’ as is natural enough for the 
man who first or most particularly observed how in 
the course of nature the operation of destiny mingles 
and interweaves with that of luck, while our free-will 
in its turn combines with one or other of them or with 
both simultaneously. So in this passage he has 
admirably suggested the influence that each cause 

4 Plato, Timaeus, 41 v. 
* A clear exaggeration. This way of formulating a tri- 

partition of causes (cf. Epicurus, Letter to Menoeceus, 133) 
belongs to an age later than Plato, but a very similar division, 
in which “ nature” replaces “‘ fate,” is assumed by Protagoras 
in the dialogue that bears his name, 323 pb, and criticized at 
Laws, 888 ©, not so much as being false in itself, but because 
the generality take a false view of “ nature.” At Laws, 709 8 
the Athenian stranger says that human affairs are governed 
by God (whom we might equate with “ fate’), by chance, and 
in a minor degree by human skill (which corresponds to the 
phrase here translated “‘ free will ”). 
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\ , ‘ / ~ / ‘ n” Kat diaddyecbar Kai Evvievar TOV CovTwy, mplv 7 
F muetv tod aiwatos. av ovv ravras tbre&eAdpevos, 

> / A a ~ + eas , ® Aaprpia, tas aAdas diapiOuqs, adro ovpPaiver, 
\ ” > \ > ” > Ja a > tHv Atavtos eikooTny «is dxw adixy8a tod "Odva- 

té&v Biwy Wyttenbach: 7 Biw. 
s Specular Meziriacus : zpoxaraAapBdvovow. 

* pux dv added by Xylander. 
ev paded by Leonicus. 

@] 7@ Homer. 
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exerts in our affairs, assigning the choice of lives to 
our free-will (for “ goodness and wickedness obey no 
master’), while associating with the compulsion of 
destiny the good life of those who choose correctly, 
and the contrary condition of those whose choice is 
bad ; then, the fall of the lots as they are scattered 
haphazard introduces luck, which predetermines 
many things in our lives, by reason of the various 
forms of upbringing and society which different 
groups happen to enjoy.” Now consider whether it 
is not absurd to search for a cause for what happens 
by chance ; if it should appear that the result of the 
ballot accords with any principle, the ballot ceases to 
be a matter of luck or accident and becomes the 
effect of some form of destiny or providence.” 

3. While Lamprias was still speaking, Marcus the 
teacher of literature seemed to be doing a sum and 
counting to himself; then, when the speech was 
concluded, “ of all the souls that Homer named in 
the episode of the Dead,’ ¢ he said, “ that of Elpenor 
had not yet joined those in Hades, his corpse not 
having had its burial, but wandered around a kind of 
no man’s land; and it would, I take it, not be proper 
to count in with the others the soul of Teiresias, 

To whom even in death Persephoné gave sense, 
That he alone should have his wits @ 

and converse with and understand the living before 
drinking of the blood. If you subtract these two, 
Lamprias, and count up the others, it tallies exactly : 
the soul of Ajax was the twentieth to present himself 

* Plato, Republic, 617 5. 
> Cf. Plotinus, Enneads, ii. 3. 15. 
¢ A term that approximately covers the eleventh book of 

the Odyssey. # Homer, Odyssey, x. 494-495. 
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Collocuntur Menephylus, Hylas, Lamprias 
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> vBpis: add’ adeis, @ paxdpre, TOV Svotpdzedov 
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tc a ¢ A / > ~ A eS 59 4a = Hiv yTTwHpevov TroAAdKis, evtadba ev bm’ “AOnvas . 
ev AcAdois 8 td tod *AmdAAwvos ev “Apyer &° 
bao ths “Hpas ev Aiyivyn 8 bd rob Avs ev Naéw 
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AO ts / “ed ~ / >») cc o> M / Hdiwy yevopuevos, ““éxeivo 5é a,” elev, “ d& Meve- 
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1 6pas Meziriacus, Amyot trans. : dpare. 
2 ciwas Xylander: ciw6a. 

3 ved kowwvet Basel edition: véw xowov oix Kal. 
4 An@ms Xylander, Anon. 2 (Turn.): dAnOys. 

* Sophocles, Ajaw 914. The Greek name Aias suggests 
aiai (alas). 

> Cf. Herodotus, viii. 55. 
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to Odysseus’ sight. It is to this that Plato makes a 
playful allusion, taking a piece of colour from Homer’s 
episode of the Dead.”’ 

QUESTION 6 

What is the hidden meaning in the story of Poseidon’s 
defeat ? Included is the question why the Athenians 
omit the second day of the month Boédromion. 

Speakers: Menephylus, Hylas, Lamprias 

1. Arrer general applause, Menephylus the Peripa- 
tetic addressed Hylas. “‘ You see,” he said, “ the 
question was not a piece of impertinence or insolence. 
But come, my dear man, renounce ‘ obstinate Ajax, 
named for ill,’ as Sophocles has it,* and join the 
company of Poseidon. You are yourself always re- 
lating to us how he was worsted on many occasions, 
here in Athens by Athena,’ at Delphi by Apollo,’ at 
Argos by Hera,? in Aegina by Zeus,’ and in Naxos 
by Dionysus,’ but everywhere took his failure with 
an easy-going absence of resentment. Here for in- 
stance he even shares a temple with Athena,’ in which 
there is, moreover, an altar dedicated to Forget- 
fulness.”” “‘ There is another thing, Menephylus,” 
replied Hylas, apparently in a better temper, “ have 
you forgotten that we also omit the second day of 

¢ Cf. Pausanias, ii. 33. 2, scholiast on Lycophron, Alex- 
andra, 617, Eustathius on Periegetes, 498, Callimachus, 
frag. 593 Pfeiffer, Strabo, viii. 14, scholiast on Aeschylus, 
Eumenides, 27. 

# Cf. Pausanias, ii. 15. 5, who says that Poseidon revenged 
himself by making the land waterless. 

¢ Cf. scholiast on Pindar, [sthmians, viii. 92. 
? Cf. Diodorus Siculus, iii. 66. 
9 The Erechtheum on the Acropolis. 
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1 £aipoduev od Anon. (Turn, ?): eénpnpevov. 
2 gamai Meziriacus: zavra. 

3 odcdv Bernardakis: dvrwy. 

@ Cf. De Fraterno Amore, 489 8. The lunar month being 
of about 294 days, the 12 Greek months were alternately of 
30 and 29 days, making an annua] total of 354 days. In 
order to prevent a change of the season in which any month 
fell, an extra month was from time to time intercalated. 
Boédromion was an autumn month (September or October). 

> Leader of the restored democracy at Athens in 403 B.c., 
when, under Spartan pressure, a general amnesty was de- 
clared. 

© Diatonic, chromatic, enharmonic; cf. 744 c, infra. 
4 *“* Melodic ’’ intervals, for which there is no proper 
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Boédromion, not to suit the moon,? but because 
that is the day on which the gods are believed to 
have had their territorial dispute?” “ Whew!” cried 
Lamprias, “how much Poseidon exceeded Thrasy- 
bulus ° in civic spirit, if in the hour of defeat not, like 
the other, in that of victory, (he agreed to bear no 
grudge... .”’) 

QUESTION 7 

What is the reason for the threefold division of melodies ? © 

QUESTION 8 

What makes the difference between consonant and 
melodic intervals ? 4% 

QUESTION 9 

What is the cause of consonance ? Included is the question 
why when consonant notes are struck simultaneously 
the melody goes with the one of lower pitch.¢ 

QUESTION 10 

Since the ecliptic periods of sun and moon are equal, why is 
the moon seen to be eclipsed more frequently than the 
sun ? 7 

English equivalent, fall short of consonance, but are proper 
to the melodic scale. 

* Cf. Praecepta Conjugalia, 139 c; [Aristotle], Problems, 
xix. 12. 

7 Cf. De Facie in Orbe Lunae, 932 8, 933 x. There is an 
18-year cycle (223 lunar months) according to which the 
moon is eclipsed at an interval of either five months (five 
times) or six months (33 times) after the preceding eclipse ; 
an eclipse of the sun occurs at the preceding or following 
new moon, but is visible from certain areas only of the 
earth’s surface. 
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~ \ , > , 2 21 \ € 

Snpaixods Adyous aptialovras*: ovdev yap ot 
Towobro. aToxyacpol duad€povow tav epwrwvtTwyr, 

~ A 
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, > > , “e / / ” 
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vA A 7 

“rods pitopas tovTouvs tpupayv edpev, EéTépwv 
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1 6o@ Stephanus, (Amyot): dpdv. 
2 Adyous aprialovras Wyttenbach : Adyous apralovras. 
3 groyacpot Wilamowitz, Kronenberg: oréuaxor. Aoyopaxor 

Doehner. 
4 aporeivovow Wilamowitz, Hartman: ovvrreivovaw. 

« Cf. De E apud Delphos, 392 a-x. 
> Whether the stars are even or odd in number was for 

the Stoiecs the stock example of absolute uncertainty, cf. 
Sextus Empiricus, Outlines of Pyrrhonism, ii. 97, Against 
the Logicians, ii. 147, etc. It would delight an Academic to 
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QUESTION 11 
On the subject of our having no permanent identity, 

since our substance is always in flux. 

QUESTION 12 

Whether it is more plausible that the total number 
of the stars is even than that it is odd.? 

Speakers: Sospis, Glaucias, Protogenes, Plutarch, 
and others 

. . . {I suppose you know the saying of Lysander,) 
that (boys) are to be led astray (by knuckle-bones), 
men by oaths?”’* “I have heard that story put 
on the tyrant Polycrates,” said Glaucias, “ but it’s 
likely enough that it is told against others too.? But 
what is the point of your question?” “ This,” re- 
plied Sospis, “ that I see boys playing odd and even 
with knuckle-bones, and the Academics with words. 
There is not a bit of difference between guesswork 
of this kind and people who ask whether they hold 
an odd or an even number of things in their out- 
stretched fist.” At this Protogenes got to his feet 
and, calling me by name, “* What’s the matter with 
us,” he asked, “‘ that we let these orators have it all 
their own way, deriding others but not being asked 
any questions themselves or contributing anything 
eee — a probable answer could be given even to this 
ues 

at of ‘Apophthegmata Laconica, 229 s, Life of Lysander, 
viii, where he is said to have followed the lead of Polycrates. 
Knuckle-bones were used as playthings, and particularly 
desirable ones it epepeas: Characters, v. 9) would 
make tempting 

2 Told of Dion myst (? I) by Plutarch, De Fortuna Alez- 
andri, 330 r, and of Philip of Macedon by Aelian, Varia 
Hist. vii. 12. 
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1 zodr0] 76 Pohlenz. 
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of their own to the conversational pool? Unless in- 
deed they are going to say that they take no share 
in the society of the wine-table, in approval and 
emulation of Demosthenes, a man who never drank 
wine in the whole of his life!” “ That,” I replied, 

“is not the reason for this immunity of theirs. The 
fact is that we haven’t asked them anything. Unless 
you have a more useful suggestion, I intend to put 
to them from among the questions in Homer belong- 
ing to the advocate’s province one that involves a 
conflict of formulas.”’ 

QUESTION 13 

On the problem, involving a conflict of formulas, 
in the third rhapsody of the Jliad.* 

Speakers: Protogenes, Plutarch, Sospis, Glaucias 

1. “ Wuart question do you mean?” he asked. “I 
will tell you,” I replied, “‘ and at the same time set 
these gentlemen their problem; so let them pay 
attention at once. You will agree that Alexander’s 
challenge was made on express conditions as follows : 

But in the midst match me with warlike Menelaiis, 
That we may fight for Helen and for all her wealth ; 
Whoever wins and proves himself the better man, 
Let his be all the wealth and wife to carry home. 

Hector, again, in announcing and communicating 
Menelaiis’® challenge to all the world, used almost 

® A question referred to by Eustathius, who says (415. 38) 
that “ the ancients’’ held the Trojans’ case to be the better. 
This view, here supported by Glaucias, is presumably that of 
memes. since it rebuts that previously put forward by 
ospis. 
> Homer, Jliad, iii. 69-73. 
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1 ofous . . . kat added by Basel edition from Homer. 
. ayérw| exeTw Homer. 

3 édmv Meziriacus: dn. 

@ Tliad, iii. 88-91. 
® Tliad, iii. 255 (Idaeus to Priam). 

© Iliad, iii. 281-282. 

@ Jliad, iii. 284. 
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the same words : 

He bids the other Trojans and all Achaeans too 
Lay down upon the fertile earth their shining armour ; 
Himself between the armies with warlike Menelaiis 
Shall fight alone for Helen and for all her wealth, 
And to the victor wife and wealth alike must go.? 

When Menelaiis accepts, they confirm their bargain 
by sworn oaths, Agamemnon pronouncing the 
terms : 

If Alexander should bring death to Menelaiis, 
Then Helen shall be his and with her all her wealth °; 
But if fair-haired Menelaiis works Alexander’s death,? 
Let him take all the wealth and wife to carry home.” ¢ 

Now when Menelaiis overcame Alexander without 
killing him, the two sides exchanged positions over 
their requirements, each basing their case on the 
form of words used by the enemy: the Greeks 
claimed restitution because Paris had been beaten, 
and the Trojans refused to hand over because he had 
not been killed.’ Now the question,” said I, “ how a 
man shall ‘ speak most straight’? on this dispute and 
arbitrate in the conflict of formulas is the business 
not of philosophers or literary men, but of rhetori- 
cians with literary and philosophical interests like 
ou. 

y 2. Sospis said that the formula of the challenger 
had greater validity, like a law.” “‘ For it was he who 

¢ Iliad, iii. 72. 
? Iliad, iii. 456-460. The Trojans’ rejection of the demand, 

made by Agamemnon, is not recorded by Homer. 
2 Iliad, xviii. 508. 
* Perhaps the point of the comparison is that the terms of 

a law must be accepted as they stand by anyone who puts 
himself within its operation. 
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2 4 xiArdws Frrav Basel edition: *AxiMeds Frrov. 
- ® ud Basel edition: de?. 
4 rijs paxyns Anon. 1 (Turn.): 7H wdxp. 

@ Homer, Iliad, iii. 137-138. 
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announced the terms on which they would fight the 
duel, while those who as respondents accepted the 
terms carried no authority when they added to them. 
Now the challenge was not concerned with killi 
and death, but with victory and defeat. Quite 
rightly so, too : it was proper that the woman should 
belong to the better man, and the victor is the better 
man. On the other hand, it often occurs that even 
good men are killed by bad, as was Achilles later, 
when he was shot by Paris. We should not, I imagine, 
say that his death was a defeat for Achilles, nor 
should we call it a victory for the man who shot him, 
but an unfair piece of good luck. Hector, on the 
other hand, was defeated even before he was killed, 
when at the approach of Achilles he did not stand his 
ground but took to his heels in fear. The man who 
gives up and runs away is defeated beyond possibility 
of disguise, and has confessed his adversary to be 
the better man. That is why, in the first instance, 
Iris when giving her message to Helen says, 

With their long spears they will do battle for you : 
And then you shall be known as own wife to the victor,* 

and later Zeus gave the decision in the contest in 
favour of Menelaiis, with the words 

The victory was clear for warlike Menelaiis.? 

It would indeed be a laughable state of affairs if he 
‘defeated’ Podes with a long-range javelin-shot ¢ 
that caught him unexpecting and off guard, but did 

> Iliad, iii. 457, but spoken by Agamemnon; Zeus has a 
similar line, i iv. 13. 

¢ Iliad, xvii. 575-579; there is no word of “ defeating ” 
Podes, but it is perhaps implied that Menelaiis’ shot was 
from a distance at an unsuspecting target. 
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1 Sevrepa Turnebus: 8¢ dorepa. 
2 Sedrepa d¢ Basel edition: Sevrepatas. 

3 éxetvac Hubert: éxeivy. 
4 tadras Wyttenbach: tadra. 
5 Gmav Hubert: dmv xal. 
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not deserve to get the prize of victory from a man 
who, giving up the fight, turned tail and took cover 
in the arms of his wife, having been stripped of his 
armour while alive *; yet he had shown himself the 
better man and prevailed according to the terms used 
by that very opponent in his challenge.” 

3. Glaucias spoke next, saying that in the first 
place, whether it is a case of decisions, or laws, or 
contracts, or agreements, the later of two is accounted 
the firmer and more valid. “ The ‘ later ’ agreement 
in this case,” he continued, “‘ was that due to Aga- 
memnon’s intermediacy, which made the issue that of 
the death, not the defeat, of the conquered. Secondly, 
the earlier agreement was a verbal one, while the 
subsequent one was sworn with oaths as well, with 
attendant curses upon those who might break it, 
while everybody, not just a single individual, accepted 
it and joined in the covenant. So this was an agree- 
ment in the proper sense, and the other only a chal- 
lenge. Priam testifies to this as he leaves the place 
of contest after the oath-taking : 

Now Zeus, methinks, and the immortal can tell 
Which of the two is fated to meet the end of death.? 

He knew that these were the terms on which the 
agreement had been made. And so again a little 
later Hector says, 

To our oaths the high-throned child of Cronus gave no 
effect ¢ 

because, when neither combatant fell, the contest 
remained unfinished and had no indisputable conclu- 

@ Menelaiis had torn his helmet from his head. 
> Iliad, iii. 308-309. 

© Iliad, vii. 69. 
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1 umd’ dvrwouxcv Basel edition ; penser 1 TL VOMLKOV. 
s ouve)ovrt Anon, 2 (Turn.) + dAX Exovtt. 

70 Basel edition: rov. 
4 «rear Basel edition: KAtvas. 

5 zékos Anon. 1 (Turn.): 7éAous. 
8 zyv added by Duebner. 7 008" Wyttenbach : : ody, 

8 Svecpnuevwv Doehner: eipnuévwr. 
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sion. It is therefore my opinion that the problem 
never was one involving conflict of formulas, since the 
former agreement is embraced by the latter*: to 
kill gives victory, but the victor has not necessarily 
killed his opponent. To sum up, Agamemnon did 
not supersede Hector’s challenge but clarified it. 
Nor did he change its terms ; he added the capital 
point by his stipulation that victory lay in killing the 
adversary. This is what constitutes complete victory ; 
any other kind admits of excuses and controversies, 
as did that of Menelaiis when he neither inflicted any 
wound on his adversary nor followed up his retreat. 
Now in real instances of conflict the jury give their 
votes to the case that has nothing controversial about 
it and disregard the one that is less plain; just so we 
must here regard as firmer and more valid the agree- 
ment that involves an unquestionable and ascertain- 

_ able conclusion. The most cogent point of all is that 
by not retiring or giving up when his opponent 
escaped, but by ‘ traversing the crowd ’ in all direc- 
tions 

In hope of setting eyes on godlike Alexander, ? 

the very man who appears to have the upper hand 
has given his testimony that the victory was invalid 
and inconclusive, because his adversary had made 
good his escape. Nor did he then forget what he 
had stipulated : 

But for whichever of us death stands ready and doom, 
Let him die; and with all speed you others may part in 

peace. ° 

That is why it was necessary for him to hunt for 

* Cf. Hermogenes, Stat. 10. 
> Homer, Jliad, iii. 450. © Iliad, iii. 101-103. 
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TIPOBAHMA IA 
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Collocuntur Herodes, Ammonius, Lamprias, Trypho, 
Dionysius, Plutarchus, Menephylus 

1. "Ex tovrou omovdas éroinodpeba tats Mov- 
cats, kat T@ Movonyérn® maavicavres ovvyicapev 
t@ "Eparwu mpos thy Avpay ex tav ‘Hovodov ra 
mept THv Tav Movady yeveow. peta Sé thy @Pdyv 
c 7 eS 2 | , 9993 4 cc oe a € X D ‘Hpw&dns 6 pyrwp, “ axover’,’”® épn, “ duets ot THY 
KadrXérnv aroonavres dv, ws* tots BaowAedow 

> \ ~ / 5 b > aX , 6 PY ¥- r aidrny mapeivat dyow,’ ok avadvovar® dyou avA- 
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1 60a index: eds. 
2 Movonyérn Hubert : Movonyérn ’Améd\wn. 

3 dover’ Basel edition: dxovew. 
4 os Hubert: odv. 5 dnow Madvig: daow. 

6 dvadvovot Xylander, Anon. 2 (Turn.): dvadoyovat. 
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Alexander, with the object of killing him and so 
completing the business of the contest; and why, 
when he did not catch and kill him, he had no right- 
ful claim to the prize of victory. He was not even the 
victor, if one can take his own words as evidence, 
when he upbraids Zeus in lament over his failures : 

Oo ape Zeus, no god of them all is your equal for mis- 
ief : 

I did rely on avenging the villainy of Paris, 
But in my hands the sword was shattered, and from my 

palm 
The spear shot uselessly, and I failed to hit him.* 

He himself confesses, you see, that so long as he did 
not hit and kill his enemy, it meant nothing to split 
his shield and seize the helmet that came away from 
his head.” 

QUESTION 14 

Unusual observations on the numbers of the Muses. 

Speakers: Herodes, Ammonius, Lamprias, Trypho, 
Dionysius, Plutarch, Menephylus 

1. Arter this we made libations to the Muses and, 
haying sung a paean to their Leader,” joined Erato 
in singing to the lyre Hesiod’s verses about the birth 
of the Muses.° When the song was over, Herodes 
the teacher of rhetoric spoke up. ‘ You hear,” said 
he, “ you who try to drag Calliopé away from us 
rhetoricians, how Hesiod says that she is to be found 
in the company of kings,? not, I imagine, while they 
analyse syllogisms or propound fallacies of equivoca- 

® Iliad, iii. 365-368. > Apollo. 
© Theogony, 35 ff. @ Theogony, 80. 

* peraninrovras F. H. S., ef. Epictetus, ii. 19, od avMoy:- 
opovs avadvere, weranimrovras : peydAa eizovras. 
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1 zaoas Basel edition: zAdoas. 
2 Xiw Wilamowitz, Holland trans. : Aeéw. 
3 zis Edrépans Basel edition: ry . . . repmis. 
4 avrn Graf: adri. 
5 7o Anon. (Turn. ?): i. 
. Oprdnrixes Xylander, Anon. 2 (Turn.) : opsAnriy: Kai. 
7 ScadeEecs Hubert: ees. Perhaps another accusative has 

fallen out before éyovct. 
8 ov Basel edition: dv. 

“ We find it obvious that Polymnia is derived from the 
stems poly- (much, many), and hymno- (song of praise), and 
do not find it easy to understand that an ancient etymologist 
would not necessarily think this inconsistent with her name’s 
indicating that she is the memory (mneia) of many things. 
Oionistiké (augury) is obviously derived from oiénos (bird) 
as augurium is from avis, but that does not prevent Plato 
from finding in the word an allusion to oiésis, nous, and 
historia (Phaedrus, 244 c). He has a sort of reason on his 
side, for it could be argued that augury need not have been 
called oionistiké; it could as well have been, e.g. ornitho- 
skopia, but for the fact that such a name would not have 
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tion, but as they engage in the business proper to 
orators and statesmen. Of the other Muses Clio takes 
laudatory eloquence, klea being an old name for praise, 
and Polymnia history, since she is the “memory of 
many things.’* Actually all the Muses are said to be 
called Mneiai (Memories) in some places, as is the case 
in Chios.” For my part I lay claim to some share in 
Euterpé also, if as Chrysippus says,° she has as her 
province the pleasant (epiterpes) and delightful ele- 
ments in conversation and informal talk.¢ Such talk 
is as much in the orators’ sphere as are litigation and 
public policy; expressions of goodwill, support of 
others’ causes, and defence of others’ acts all have 
their place in conversation.? We also make exten- 
sive use of praise or blame in these contexts ; if we 
do so skilfully, we achieve results that are neither 

combined the elements of oiésis, nous, and historia that are 
included in its nature. 

® The place-name is introduced by an uncertain emenda- 
tion, there being no confirmatory evidence. 

© S.V.F. ii. 1099, ef. Cornutus, chap. 14. 
@No re English word represents homilia, which covers 

not only what we call conversation (e.g. 629 F supra), but 
also continuous, but unrhetorical, discourse such as a philo- 
sopher may address to a small audience. 

* The text here is uncertain. Herodes appears to allude 
to the three branches of oratory, forensic or that of the law- 
courts, deliberative or that concerned with public policy, 
and epideictic, the oratory of display. He wishes to show 
that conversation shares the functions of all three, having 
praise and blame in common with epideictic oratory, sup- 
port and defence with forensic oratory, and something e 
(perhaps a pair of things) with deliberative oratory. The 
word translated “‘ expressions of goodwill” is not associated 
elsewhere with deliberative oratory, the normal characteristics 
of which are persuasion and dissuasion, ef. Aristotle, Rhetoric, 
1358 b, a passage which establishes the lines of all later treat- 
ments of this subject. 
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1 +6 wepi Basel edition: 7& dépt. 
2 wayetn Doehner: ete. 3 dp’ ‘av Bernardakis: dpa. 
4 adacas| waow Leonicus. 5 § added by Meziriacus. 

@ Homer, Odyssey, x. 38-39. 
’ This guess at the sense of the words lost is based on 

a passage .of Stoic origin in Stobaeus, Eel. ii. 108 5 W. 
(=S.V.F. iii. 630): “the good man, being good at con- 
versation . .. is well-adapted to the mass of mankind, as 
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small nor unimportant, while inexperience and clum- 
siness make us miss them. The line 

Heavens, how loved and honoured he by all mankind ¢ 

{is claimed by some philosophers as appropriate to 
themselves),’ but it is rather to us orators, I think, 
that Persuasion and Charm belong, as being well- 
adapted to conversation.” 

2. “It would be wrong, Herodes,” replied Am- 
monius, “to resent your laying a hand, even ‘a 
mighty hand,’* on the Muses. Friends’ property is 
common property,? and the reason why Zeus was 
father to many Muses was his wish that everyone 
might draw unstintedly from the well of beauty. We 
do not all have a use for hunting or going to war or 
to sea or for a mechanical trade, but education and 
speech are needed by every one of us, 

Who take the fruits of the broad-based earth. ¢ 

So he made one Athena, one Artemis, one Hephaes- 
tus, but many Muses. But why nine, neither more 
nor less ? Could you tell us that ? I am sure you must 
have considered the question, being such a lover of 
the arts and master of so many.” “ There is nothing 
abstruse in that,” answered Herodes, “‘ the number 
nine is on the tongue of every man, and of every 
woman too, as having the distinction of being the 

a result of which he is also one to arouse lore and possess 
charm and persuasiveness.”” The quotation from Chrysippus 
, well not be the only element of Stoic origin in Herodes’ 
words. 

© Cf. Homer, Iliad, iii. 376, etc. 
# A familiar proverb. 
* Simonides, frag. 4 Diehl, ef. Plato, Protagoras, 345 c. 

Quoted also by Plutarch, Mor. 470 p, 485 c, 1061 B. 
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* xvPwv first added by Xylander, p laced here by F. H. S. 
3 ore Hartman: 67. 

* An inexact phrase: it is the first square of an odd 
(? perfect) number, or the square of the first odd (? perfect) 
number. 

> A triangular number is one that can be represented by 
a triangular pattern of dots, thus: .*., :7., as can a square 
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first square of the first odd number? and the first 
product of odd numbers, since it can of course be 
divided into three equal odd numbers.” 
Ammonius smiled at him. “ You put up a good 

fight by your recital of these facts, and you should 
add to them this much more, that the number nine 
is compounded of two cubes, namely the first two, 
one and eight, and by a different addition, of two 
triangular numbers, three and six, each of which is 
also a perfect number.? But what had all this to do 
with the Muses any more than with the rest of the 
gods, to result in our having nine Muses, but not 
nine Demeters, Athenas, and Artemises? I hardly 
suppose that you are convinced by the explanation 
that nine Muses were born because their mother’s 
name ° is spelled with that number of letters.” 

Herodes laughed and there was a silence, where- 
upon Ammonius encouraged us to attack the pro- 
blem. (3) So my brother said that the ancients 
knew of three Muses only.¢ “ To give proof of this 
fact,” he continued, “ in a company so numerous and 
so learned would be boorish pedantry. But the 
reason for it does not lie, as some say, in the three 
types of melody, diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic,’ 
nor in the three notes that establish the intervals, 

number by a square pattern, thus: ::, ?3!. It might be pos- 
sible to translate the text of the manuscripts “‘ the number 
nine is compounded of two of the primary numbers, namely 
one and eight,” explaining that eight is the first cube (738 F), 
as one is the first integer. But since zp@ra usually means 
** prime numbers,” this is difficult. Although eight is some- 
times regarded as the first cube, since a cube requires eight 
dots to delimit it, when Greek arithmeticians forget geometry, 
they speak of one as being a cube. 

¢ Mnemosyné. # Cf. Diodorus Siculus, iv. 7. 
¢ Enharmonic music employs quarter-tones. 
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top, middle, and bottom.* It is true that the Del- 
phians gave the names of these notes to the Muses,? 
incorrectly associating them with a single science, or 
rather with a part of the single science of music, 
namely that concerned with scales. In my opinion 
the ancients, observing that all branches of know- 
ledge and crafts that attain their end by the use 
of words belong to one of three kinds, namely the 
philosophical, the rhetorical, or the mathematical, 

_ considered them to be the gracious gifts of three god- 
desses, whom they named Muses. Later, in Hesiod’s 
days in fact, by which time these faculties were being 
more clearly seen, they began to distinguish different 
parts and forms ; they then observed that each faculty 
in its turn contained three different things. The 
mathematical genus includes music, arithmetic, and 
geometry, the philosophical comprises logic, ethics, 
and natural science, while in the rhetorical it is said 
that the original laudatory kind was joined first by the 
deliberative, and finally by the forensic.* Thinking 
it wrong that any of these branches should be without 
its god or Muse or deprived of higher control and 
guidance, they naturally discovered, for manufacture 
they did not, the existence of as many Muses as 
there are branches. Now nine permits of division 
into three threes, each of which is again divided into 
as many ones. In the same way, correctness of dis- 

* Cf. Plato, Republic 443 p. The note called “ top ” by 
the Greeks was the lowest in pitch : from this to the “‘ middle” 
formed a fourth, “* middle ” to “* bottom ” a fifth. 

> Cf. 745 B infra. 
¢ Cf. Tacitus, De Oratoribus, xii. 2. For the three divi- 

sions of oratory see note ¢ on p. 267 supra. Here, as often, 
‘laudatory ” replaces “‘ epideictic,” since the latter tended 
to deal in praise rather than blame. 
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course about valid truth? is a unity and the Muses’ 
common property ; each of the three categories into 
which it is divided is the province of a group of three ; 
and by a further division each of them singly attends 
and embellishes the faculty she has been allotted. I 
do not imagine, you know, that the poets and the 
astronomers will charge me with passing over their 
arts; they understand just as well as you do that 
astronomy goes with geometry and poetry with 
music.” 

4. “What of our art?” exclaimed Trypho the 
doctor at the end of these remarks. “ Why on earth 
have you barred the Muses’ temple to it?” “ There 
are many others,” struck in Dionysius of Melité,? 
“ whom you invite to join you in your protest. Here 
are we farmers, who claim that Thalia belongs to us,° 
assigning to her the care and health of flourishing 
(euthalounton) plants and growing seeds.” ‘“ But,” 
said I, “ you are not playing fair. You see, you have 
Demeter, She-who-sends-up-gifts,? and Dionysus 

Exultantly giving increase to the orchard-plot, 
Fruit-time’s holy splendour, 

as Pindar says * ; and we know that the doctors have 
Asclepius as their guide and that they make every 
use of Apollo the Healer, but none of Apollo the 
Leader of the Muses. All men, it is true, ‘ need the 

* Meaning doubtful; the right emendation may still be 
to seek. 

> An Attic deme. 
¢ Cf. scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, iii. 1, 
@ Cf. Pausanias, i. 31. 4. 
¢ Pindar, frag. 153 Snell, quoted again by Plutarch, Mor. 

365 a, 757 F. Dionysus is a divinity of all vegetation, and 
of trees in particular. 
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? rijs Hubert : 
2 avvordv Xylandor, Anon. 2 (Turn.): ay dorepds. 
3 @etors Hubert: Qeois. 

jv S€ KAwOc> added by Anon. 1 (Turn.), here by Ber- 
narda ci Lie sis 

eT oev ander: e7 oav. 

x Fa ia Noelnet : z Do yé Trws. 
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gods,’ in Homer’s phrase,* but all are not needed by 
all. But it puzzles me how Lamprias can have over- 
looked what the Delphians say. They tell us that it 
is not from notes of voice or string that the Muses 
have been given the names they have there. Rather 
the whole universe is divided into three regions : the 
first is that of the fixed stars, the second that of the 
planets,” and the last the sublunary region ; they are 
all knit and ordered together in harmonious formulae ; 
and each has its guardian Muse, the first region 
Hypaté, the lowest Neaté, and the intermediate 
Mesé, who holds together and intertwines, so far as 
is feasible, things mortal and divine, terrestrial and 
heavenly. Plato, too, put this in a disguised form, 

calling them by the names of the Fates, Atropos, 
Clotho, and Lachesis *°; observe that it was Sirens, 
not Muses, that he set to preside over the revolutions 
of the eight spheres, one for each.” 

5. “The Delphians’ opinion,” said Menephylus 
the Peripatetic, taking up the conversation, “ has in 
its way a measure of plausibility. But it is odd of 
Plato to give a home on the eternal divine revolutions 
not to the Muses but to the Sirens, divinities who are 
by no means benevolent or good, and either to pass 
the Muses over entirely or to call them by the names 
of the Fates and refer to them as daughters of Neces- 
sity. Necessity is a thing devoid of art ; it is Persua- 

* Homer, Odyssey, iii. 48. 
® Including the sun and moon. 
¢ Plato, Republic, x. 617 c. This association of the Fates 

with the three regions is found in Pseudo-Plutarch, De Fato, 
568 F, and a slightly different one in De Facie in Orbe Lunae, 
945 c and De Genio Socratis, 591 8. The ultimate source for 
such speculation was Xenocrates, cf. Sextus Empiricus, 
Against the Logicians, i. 149. 
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THY Epwra mpos Ta ovpdvia Kal Beta AHOnv Se Tav 
Ovnrdv eumovotcay Katéxew Kal Karddew™ Oedyo- 

* pidov: 806 Mofoa Anon, 2 (Turn.) : Movcaus pidodapoica. 
s €or’, olor 8° odde Bernardakis : : €oopar Se. 
* vopos Basel edition : povos. 
4 rots Anon. 2 (Turn.): rats. 
5 Bréxovow eis F. H. S. doubtfully : BeAricrots ; BeAtiorots 

ds. Hubert. — 
anapextpenrov Hu a - Rak ok oir! 
kc wat oct t 

al ye yey 8%) Anon. 1 (Tarn. ): dyowev de. ? ai Aeyopeva 
s vg’. 10 jvitaro Basel edition : muearo. 
= /EpTowoboay Katéxyew xal xarddew Leonicus: éyowica 

KaTéyet Kal KaTddet. 

7 

° perapoNs Basel ealttsont " peraPovdjs. 
9 

* Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok., Empedocles, frag. 116. 
* Charm ” (Charis) was used by Empedocles as a synonym 
for the cosmic force he usually calls ‘* Friendship ” (Philia). 

> Cf. Plato, Timaeus, 48 a, where Mind persuades Neces- 
sity to guide the greatest part of the world of change to the 
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sion that is artistic, and dear to the Muses. Hence, 
I think, the Muse 

hateth intolerable Necessity 

far more than does the Charm of Empedocles.” @ 
6. “She does indeed,” said Ammonius, “if you 

mean the Necessity of our world, a constraining cause 
outside the sphere of our will. But the necessity that 
holds sway among the gods is not intolerable nor, 
as I believe, resistant to persuasion either ’ nor yet 
coercive, except for wicked men, just as in a city the 
law is for those who look to its best interests some- 
thing inflexible and immutable, not because a change 
would be impossible, but because it would be un- 
desirable. Now Homer’s Sirens, it is true, frighten 
us, inconsistently with the Platonic myth; but the 
poet too conveyed a truth symbolically, namely that 
the power of their music is not inhuman or destruc- 
tive ; as souls depart from this world to the next, so 
it seems, and drift uncertainly after death, it creates 
in them a passionate love for the heavenly and 
divine,’ and forgetfulness of mortality ; it possesses 
them and enchants them with its spell, so that in 

best possible result: that is to say, the undesigned fixed 
factors in the physical world can often be made use of by 
a designing intelligence: see F. M. Cornford, Plato’s Cos- 
mology, pp. 160 ff. Plutarch’s own interpretation of the 
Platonic passage (De Animae Procreatione in Timaeo, 1014 p, 
1026 8) takes Necessity to be a psychical, not a physical, 
factor in the world. When Ammonius proceeds to compare 
Necessity with law in a city, he seems to be thinking not 
of Necessity per se, but of Necessity as guided by Mind, 
being affected perhaps by the Stoic identification of Necessity 
with Fate, Zeus, and cosmic law. For the undesirability of 
changing laws cf. Plato, Politicus, 299 c, Aristotle, Politics, 
1268 b 27—1269 a 24. 

° Cf. Plato, Cratylus, 403 c-p. 
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Adoat Te pn) Svvapevns eavTyy amo Too owparos. 
od pv eywye mavrdmact oupLPepopat Tovrous aAAd 
pou doxet IlAdtrwv ws drpaxrous Kat HAakdras 
Tous afovas opovdudous d€ Tovs aorépas, eénMay- 
pevos evrabda Kal Tas Movoas Leipiivas ovopd-~ 
Cew,* ‘ cipovoas * ta Oeia Kai Aeyovoas ev “Awou, 
Kabdmep 6° Lodoxdéouvs *Odvaceds Pyotr Lewpyvas 
eloadixéeobar 

Ddpxov Kdpas, Opoodvre’ rods “Awov vopous. 

746 Modoa o eloly oxTw pev® at ouparepumodoboat’ 
Tais oKT@ opaipass, puta dé Tov mept yhv" ® eiAnxe 
TOTOV. at pev odV OKTU TrEpLodaLs EpeaTHoat THY 

2 7a 8° dra trav pev mretore Wyttenbach : ev mAciorov. 
2 4 dé &’ Basel edition: of 8. 
3 ze] 8€ Meziriacus. Perhaps a word, ¢.g. éfémecBa, is lost 

after moBovons. 4 dvopdLew Basel edition : dvoudlers. 
5 eipovcas Bernardakis: épeovcas. 
86 added by Pohlenz. 7 @poodvre Lobeck : ai®podvros. 
ore added by Hubert. 

ovprepiroAoboa van Herwerden: xa ovpeputodobar. 
© yay tephanus: yijs. 

* Plato, Republic, 616 c. In ordinary Greek the word 
means ‘* distaff,” but Plato used it in the archaic sense of 
“* spindle.” Of. Class. Rev. xxxviii (1924), p. 7. 
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joyfulness they follow the Sirens and join them in 
their circuits. Here on earth a kind of faint echo of 
that music reaches us, and appealing to our souls 
through the medium of words, reminds them of what 
they experienced in an earlier existence. The ears 
of most souls, however, are plastered over and 
blocked up, not with wax, but with carnal obstruc- 
tions and affections. But any soul that through innate 
gifts is aware of this echo, and remembers that other 
world, suffers what falls in no way short of the very 
maddest passions of love, longing and yearning to 
break the tie with the body, but unable to do so. Not 
that I fall in with this interpretation at all points. 
My view is that just as Plato speaks of ‘ shafts ’ and 
* spindles ’* instead of ‘ axes,’ and of ‘ whorls’ for 
* stars,’ so here, too, contrary to usage, he gives the 
name of ‘ Sirens ’ to the Muses, because they “ seyen’ 
(eirousas), that is “‘ speak,’ the divine truths in the 
realm of Death.” Similarly Sophocles’ Odysseus ° 
says that he visited the Sirens, 

Daughters of Phorcus,? singing the tunes * of Death. 

There are, then, eight Muses that circle round with 
the eight spheres, while one has allotted to her the 
region of the earth. Now the eight that preside over 

> Lepyv is supposed to embody either eipew by addition of 
o or Oct’ etpeww by a change, paralleled in Laconian dialect, of 
6 to a. 

¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., frag. 777, from an unknown 
play. 

4 Elsewhere father of Scylla, Hesperides, Graiae, Gorgons, 
and Erinyes, but never of Sirens. 

¢ The word also means “ laws,” and Plutarch doubtless 
saw an allusion to that meaning here, cf. E. Maass, Orpheus, 
p. 270. 
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1 Gpyoviay Basel edition: dpyoviat. 
2 xabtoracay Meziriacus: xaftoraoa. 

3 Sed0édc0w Amyot: Sdedoédoba. 
4  Ovpavia daiverar deleted by F. H. S. after Movedr. 
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orbits maintain and preserve the harmony of the 
planets with the fixed stars and with one another, 
while one, who oversees and patrols the region 
between the earth and the moon, grants mortals 
through speech and song all that their nature allows 
them to perceive and accept of grace, rhythm, and 
harmony, calling in Persuasion the helpmeet of the 
arts of state and society to cast her calming spell on 
the tumultuous element in us, and gently to recall 
our errant steps when they have lost the path and 
set them in their place. 

But all things that are strangers to Zeus’s love 
Shrink when they hear the ringing 
Voice of the Pierides, 

as Pindar says.” 4 
7. Ammonius concluded these remarks with his 

favourite quotation from Xenophanes 

Let this be our opinion, with the look of truth, ® 

and then urged each of us to speak up and say what 
he thought. For a short time I kept quiet ; then I 
said that Plato himself believes that he discovers the 
powers of the gods by using their names as clues ° ; 
“let us then similarly place one of the Muses in the 
heavens,? and suppose her concern to be with the 
heavenly bodies. It is likely enough that they, 
having a single simple nature to account for them, 

* Pythians, i. 13-14, quoted again by Plutarch, Mor. 167 c, 
1095 ©. The former passage makes clear the connexion of 
the thought here with Plato, Timaeus, 47 pb. 

» Diels-Kranz, Frag. der Vorsok., Xenophanes, frag. 35. 
* Cratylus, 396 a, but at 401 a Plato modifies his opinion : 

the names show what men think of the gods, not necessarily 
their real nature. 

# Urania, whose name is derived from Ouranos (heavens), 
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1 giztov] aidvov Meziriacus: ? dzavra F. H. S., zwa Post. 
2 éxavopOovpévas Basel edition: éravopfovpevos. 
3 amovdis . . . mavdias Bernardakis: : omovdp .. . madd. 

Post suggests prepileras for pépos éori. 
* éneicaxrov also at 1026 Dp: emixryros Plato. 
5 Scadopas Anon. (Amyot): dradopav. 
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do not need much or varied guidance. It is to a posi- 
tion here on earth, where mistakes and excesses and 
transgressions are numerous, that the other eight 
Muses should be removed, each correcting a different 
kind of evil and disharmony. Now since life consists 
partly of serious activity, partly of sport, and in both 
we need to act artistically and without excess, Cal- 
liopé, Clio, and Thalia, who is our guide in knowledge 
and vision of the gods,* may be thought to act to- 
gether to direct our steps and maintain our course 
when we are serious ; and when we turn to pleasure 
and sport, the others will not suffer us in our weakness 
to relax without discipline and like animals, but will 
take us under their care and escort us on our way in 
decent orderly fashion with dancing and song and 
with choric music that has measured motion fused 
with both tune and words. My own view is different. 
Plato lays down two principles of action in every 
man, the one an ‘inborn desire for pleasures,’ the 
other an ‘ acquired belief that aims at what is best’? ; 
sometimes he calls the one reason, the other emotion. 
Now each of these two principles has further sub- 
divisions and I observe that every one of these stands 
in need of extensive and, in the true sense of the 
word, divine tutelage. To begin with, one aspect of 
reason is characteristic of the statesman and the 
king ; to this Hesiod tells us that Calliopé is assigned.¢ 
It is Clio’s province in particular to glorify the love of 
honour and add to its pride, while Polymnia belongs 

* The suggested etymology is from theos (god) and 
aletheia (truth). 

> Plato, Phaedrus, 237 p, quoted again, De Animae Pro- 
creatione in Timaeo, 1026 pv. 

© Theogony, 80. Cf. 743 p supra and Praecepta Gerendae 
Reipublicae, 801 . 
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1 Movedv Basel edition: otcdr. 
2 dravOpwmov Leonicus: dvOpedzov. 
3 guvévras Wyttenbach: ovvovres. 
4 grovdais Wyttenbach: ozovdais. 
5 \édyov Wyttenbach : «is Adyor. 

® ywavxoy Wyttenbach: padaxov. 
7 76... . Hdovis Emperius: ofde xal 6fBaduay 7doviy. 

8 +6 Bernardakis: ri. 
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to that part of the soul that loves learning and stores 
it in the memory—that is why the Sicyonians call 
one of their three Muses Polymathia.* Then every- 
one would refer to Euterpé the study of the facts of 
Nature, and would reserve no purer or finer enjoy- 
ments and delights (terpseis) to any other kind of 
activity. To turn to desire, Thalia converts our con- 
cern for food and drink from something savage and 
animal into a social and convivial affair. That is why 
we apply the word thaliazein (merry-making) to those 
who enjoy one another’s company over wine in a gay 
and friendly manner, not to those who indulge in 
drunken insults and violence. And when our sexual 
urgencies enjoy the presence of Erato,” accompanied 
by rational, apposite persuasion, she eliminates and 
extinguishes the mad, frantic element in the pleasure, 
which then reaches a conclusion in love and trust, 
not rape and debauchery. As for the kind of plea- 
sure that comes by ear and eye, whether it belongs 
mainly to reason or to emotion or is their common 
property, the two remaining Muses, Melpomené and 
Terpsichoré, take it under their care and give it 
orderliness.° The result is that on the one hand 
there is enjoyment not enchantment, on the other 
not delusion but delight.” 

* i.e. “* Much-learning.” See also note on 743 p supra. 
> Associated with erdn (to be enamoured). 
* Melpomené for the ear (melpein, to sing), Terpsichoré for 

the eye, as if Terpsihoré (terpsis, enjoyment, hordn, to see), ef. 
Cornutus, chap. 14. The fixed assignment of functions to 
Muses is a development that had not taken place in Plu- 
tarch’s time. Fancy was long free. 
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Collocuntur Thrasybulus, Ammonius 
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= mupapodyres . . . TOUS Wyttenbach, mavot Anon. 2 (Turn.): 
mupapodvTos emipav Toutes mat. 

3 maAaiorpas Basel edition : zAdorpas. 
: evdoxt dvras Hartman : eddoxipous. 
% rt i Wilamowitz: ’Aupwvriov vi. 
5 zépara Anon. 2 (Turn.): on 

* The word translated ‘‘ pose ” is in other authors used to 
cover all “* gesture ” both fluid and static ; that translated 
‘* phrase ”’ has as one sense “‘ change of place.” The words 
phora, schema, deixis do not seem to be technical terms (ef. 
L. B. Lawler, Trans. Am. Philol. Assoc., 1954, pp. 148 ff.), 
but to have been fluid and overlapping in meaning. Plu- 
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QUESTION 15 

That dancing has three elements, phrase, pose, and pointing: 
salem of each, and the factors common to poetry 

Speakers: Thrasybulus, Ammonius 

1. Arrer this cakes were brought in, to be the prize 
for dancing by the boys. My brother Lamprias was 
appointed, along with Meniscus the trainer, to be 
judge, as he gave a convincing performance of the 
pyrrhic dance and had been thought better at shadow- 
fighting than any of the boys in the wrestling- 

ools.2. Many boys now danced with more zest 
than art: there were two who gained approval, 
attempting to preserve gracefulness throughout ; 
some of the company demanded that these two should 
dance phrases alternately. 

Thrasybulus inquired the meaning of the word 
“ phrase,” and gave Ammonius the opportunity of 
iving at some length an exposition of the elements 

of dancing, (2) which he said were three in number : 
the phrase, the pose, and pointing. “‘ Dancing,” he 
explained, “ consists of movements and positions, as 
melody of its notes and intervals. In the case of dan- 
cing the rests are the terminating points of the move- 
ments. Now they call the movements ‘ phrases,’ 

tarch’s source may have intended to define and distinguish 
them: if so, he en no success in getting his distinctions 
generally accepted. Cf, also H. Koller, Glotta, 37 (1958), p. 5. 
BER see ni pee lant by boys, was part of the gym- 

= wrtaitine-ock -school, and many dances 
sas ose re are vi the movements of combat, armed or 

rahi The pyrrhic was, in its proper form, danced in 
armour, cf. Plato, <a 815, 830 c; Athenaeus, 631. 

© As the notes are of the intervals in music. 
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> / (747) ovopadlovor, oxjpara Sé tas* oxéceis Kal Siabcers, 
> “a 4 ~ 

eis ds depdpevar tedevT@ow ai Kwijces, srav 
> = Améddwvos 7 Ilavos 7 twos Baryns oxfwa S10- 
Oévres emi tot owdpatos ypaduk@s Trois cideow 
> / ‘ \ / € a > /, emuevwot. TO d€ Tpitov, % Seikis, od pysntiKoV 
eat, GAAd SnAwrikov dAnOds t&v sroKempévwv: 

ws yap ot moral Tots Kuplois dvopact SerkTuK@s 
a | A Mr s \ \ 05 , \ ce xXpOvrar, tov “AxiAAea Kat tov ’Odvacea Kal TH 

D yijv Kal tov odpavov dvoudlovtes ws tro TOV 
~ / ‘ A A > , \ ‘A ToAAdv A€yovrat, mpos Sé Tas euddoers Kal Tas 

punoets GvopmatoTrouiats xp@vrat Kal peradopats, 
‘ , > A c / , \ / ~ Kedaptlew’ Kai ‘ kayddlew’ ta KAdpeva TeV 
pevpatwy A€yovtes, kal ta BéAn hépecBan ‘ ArAatd- 
peva xpoos doar,’ Kai® tiv ladppoTov payny ‘ toas 
¢€ , A A ” , AAG Py \ ‘ 6 / ~ dopivn Kedadas Exev,’ ToAAds dé kal avvbécers TOV 

OvoMaTwY KaTa LEAN puNTLKaS oxynpwaTtilovow, ws 
Edpiridns, 

¢ /, : ee ‘ - oR A 7 / 6 meTOpevos® tepov ava Avs aifépa yopyoddovos, 
\ \ a / Kal mept Tod immov Ilivdapos, 

ore map’ “AAde@ avo Séuas 
aKkevTntov ev Spdomo.ot Tapexopevov,* 

1 ras added by Papabasileios. 
2 «at added by Meziriacus. Perhaps more is lost. 

3 werdpevos Nauck: zerdpevos. 
4 zapexdpevov] mapéxwv Pindar. 

* Tn the artistic field diathesis can connote the descriptive 
or representative aspect of the ‘‘ arrangement ”’ or “* composi- 
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while ‘ poses’ is the name of the representational 
positions to which the movements lead and in which 
they end, as when dancers compose their bodies in the 
attitude of Apollo or Pan or a Bacchant, and then 
retain that aspect like figures in a picture.* The 
third element, pointing, is something that does not 
copy the subject-matter, but actually shows it to us. 
Poetry provides a parallel. Poets employ the proper 
names of things to indicate or denote them, using the 
words ‘ Achilles,’ ‘ Odysseus,’ “ earth,’ and * heaven’ 
exactly as they are used by the ordinary man, but 
employ onomatopoeia and metaphor in their pursuit 
of imitative representation and vivid suggestion. 
Thus they say that broken streams ‘ plash’ and 
‘babble,’ and that missiles fly ‘ longing to take their 
fill of flesh ’® and of an evenly matched battle “ equal 
heads had the melley.’° Then they often shape the 
collocation of words in their songs to imitate the 
matter, as does Euripides with 

The slayer of the Gorgon in his flight through Zeus’s holy 
aether ¢; 

and Pindar writing of the horse, 

When by the banks of Alpheiis he galloped, 
(U ed his form could be seen in the race),¢ 

tion,” which is its original meaning. Cf. Mor. 17 8, Life of 
Brutus, xxiii (994 pv), Life of Demetrius, xxii (898 ©), Athe- 
naeus, 196 f, etc. 

> Homer, Mind, xi. 574, etc. 
© Iliad, xi. 72, a metaphor of disputed meaning. 
4 Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Euripides, 985. The line 

begins with a succession of 12 ) short syllables. 
* Olympians, i. 20. Plutarch’s memory failed him (see 

critical note), providing a longer run of short syllables than 
the correct text. 
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(747) kai “Opnpos emi ris immodpopias, 

E dppata 8 ad xyadn@’ metvKacpéeva Kacowrépw TE 
s 

immous wkumTodecow eTeTpPEXOV, j 

oUTws ev opynoet TO Mev CYHMA pLNTiKdY €oTL 
“~ \ id / ‘ LA € A 10 \ popdis Kal ideas, kal madAw 7) dopa mafovs twos 

> ‘ “ 4 ” /, A \ / eudavtikov 1 mpakews 7) Suvvdpews: tats de deiEeor 
kupiws avrta SynAobo. Ta mpdypata, THY yhv, TOV 
ovpavov, avtovs, Tovs® Anatov: 6 51) Ta€eu pev TL 
Kat apilud ywopevov €oixev Tots ev TownTiKh 
Kupiois dvdpacw peTad Twos Kdapov Kal AewTHTOS 
exepopevols, WS Ta ToLadTa” 

Kal @duw aidoiny éAucoPrAépapdv 7” "Adpodirnv 
“Hpnv® re xpuooorepavov Kadjv te Awivyy, 

Kal 

F ‘EAAnvos* 8 eyévovto PepworomdAc Baatdfjes, 
A&pos tre HobOds re kai Altodos immoydpyns: 

> \ / a »” a ‘ / € ‘ ei 5€ py, Tots ayav melois Kal KaKopeTpois, Ws TA 
ToLavTa, 

éyévovto Tob pev ‘HpakdAfjs tod 8’ “Iduxdos,° 

kal® 
a \ \ ‘ Se ‘ a a ‘ Ths S€ matTip Kat avnp Kai mais BaciAeis, Kal 

adeAdgot, 
748 Kat mpdyovor. KAjnle 8° “EAAds "OAvpmada: 

1 § ad yadnd] 5é xpvod Homer. 
2 avrovs, rods Bywater: adrovds tods. 

3 “Hpnv] “HByv Hesiod. 
4 “EAAnvos Basel edition : “EAAnves. 
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and Homer describing the horse-race, 

In turn the chariots plated with bronze and with tin 
Ran after the swift-footed horses . . . * 

Similarly in dancing the pose is imitative of shape 
and outward appearance. The phrase again is ex- 
pressive of some emotion or action or potentiality. 
By pointing they literally indicate objects : the earth, 
the sky, themselves, or bystanders. If this is done 
with precision, so to say, and timing, it resembles 
proper names in poetry when they are uttered with 
a measure of ornament and smoothness. To take 
an example, 

Revered Themis and quick-glancing Aphrodité 
And Hera golden-wreathed and beautiful Dioné,’ 

or 

And kings were Hellen’s offspring, ministers of right, 
Dorus, Xuthus, and Aeolus the charioteer. ¢ 

Otherwise this pointing resembles excessively prosaic 
and unmetrical verses like 

He Heracles begat, the other Iphiclus,# 
or 

Her father, husband, son, her ancestors 
And brothers kings. Olympias Greece calls her.¢ 

* Iliad, xxiii. 503-504. > Hesiod, Theogony, 16-17. 
© Hesiod, frag. 27. 
# Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adespoton 400. Alcmené’s 

twins, Heracles and Iphiclus, were begotten by Zeus and 
iy ai respectively. The line offends against ‘* Porson’s 
aw.” 

¢ Author unknown. Olympias, a Molossian princess, was 
— of Philip I of Macedon, and mother of Alexander the 

reat. 

5 "I¢exAos Nauck: “Ideros. ® xai added by Cobet. 
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(748) rovadra yap dpaprdverat Kal mepl TH opxnow év 
Tats dciLeow, av pn mibavernra pnde Xap per” 7 
evmpemetas Kat adedcias € EXwOL. Kat dAws,”’ én, 

" perdbeow TO Luypwwvidercov amo ths Cwypadias 
emt THY opxnow AapBaver.' Tavray yap opbas €oTt 
Aéyew moinow* ouwmaoav, Kal Pleyyoperny 6 opxn- ; 
ow mdAw* TI Troinow: ovdev yap €ouev ovTE 
ypadikh pereivar TounTiKhs ovTE TownTLKH ypa- 
duxis,’ obdé xp@vra 76 mapdmav GAAjAas- épyn- 
oTikhH d€ Kal mounTiKh Kowwvia maoa Kat péebeeis 
aAnpAcov cori, Kal padvora puryrdpevau® epi To" TOV 
drropxnparav yevos év epyov" apuporepa TY dua 

Brév oxnpatwv Kai Tov ovopdrey peinow diro- 
Tedodor. dd€ere 8° av Gorep ev ypaduch 7a. pev 
Tounpata Tais ypappais, td’ dv dpilerar ra €t- 
2 Mea ee Sot Ss 6 padora KkatwpbwKevar ddgas 
ev” Smopxrpace Kat yeyovevat mifavarraros €av- 
Tob 70 deiaba Thy érépav THs ETépas* TO yap 

‘ @ ~~ 7 IleAacyov™ immov 7 Kiva 
> / > , ApukdAaiav dywviw 
> , ‘ , , /, 4 €XeALopevos modi pico KapmvAov péAos SiadKwv, 

- AapBaver added by F. H. S. 
2 ravrnv . . . motnow added by Wilamowitz. 
3 aadw Bernardakis : : d€ wad. 
* odfev yap . ypaduxfs Wyttenbach and Hubert: 60ev 

elev ore ypaguxty elvat TOUnTLKAS ovTe TonTiKi ypadas. 
. OpxnoTiKy « . . mowntix Basel edition: sdpynoriiy .. . 

el cr baleons CESS (deleted by Wilamowitz), $ vat pipovpevac (dele y Wilamowi ' 
1 Oiadded by Wecilardas “8 \ 
8 é& épyov Bergk: évepyor. | 
9 Lacuna indicated by Xylander. 

10 §déas ev Meziriacus: defeev. 
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Similar faults are committed in dancing whenever 
pointing is used without plausibility, grace, dignity, 
and simplicity. In short, one can transfer Simonides’ 
saying * from painting to dancing, (rightly calling 
dance) silent poetry and poetry articulate dance. 
There seems to be nothing of painting in poetry or of 
poetry in painting, nor does either art make any use 
whatsoever of the other, whereas dancing and poetry 
are fully associated and the one involves the other. 
Particularly is this so when they combine in that type 
of composition called hyporchema, in which the two 
arts taken together effect a single work, a representa- 
tion by means of poses and words.? In comparison 
with painting the lines of verse are like the lines that 
bound the shapes (while the movements and poses 
are like the colours and shapes). And that each art 
needs the other is made plain by the writer who has 
been considered to be most successful in the composi- 
tion of hyporchemata, and nowhere to have carried 
more conviction. Take this passage : 

Pelasgian horse * or Amyclaean hound ¢ 
Make your model as you whirl 
On competitive toe, 
Chasing the melody’s twists ; 

* Cf. Plutarch, Mor. 17 r, 58 B, 346 F. 
> The hyporchema was a song accompanied by a mimetic 

dance. The view that it was a distinct genre of poetry seems 
to be oe ef. H. Koller, Die Mimesis in der Antike, 
pp. 166 ff. 

¢ Thessaly, a district of which was known as Pelasgian 
Argos or Pelasgiotis, was renowned for its cavalry. 

Amyclae, once an independent town or village 24 miles 
south of Sparta, was early reduced. Spartan hunting-dogs 
were famous. 

11 TIeAacyov Meineke: azéAacrov. 
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of ava Adriov avbepdev mediov 
méreTat Odvatov Kepoéoca 

Cea’ « , 2 27 edpepev patedwr® ehadaw 
\ > 2D > / / 4, / > ERs! trav 8 én adyéu otpédowcav Kdpa mavr’ én 

olpov® 

Kai Ta €Efs pdvov od . . .* ¢ AecdOev® rH ev dpyjoer 
didfeow Ta Toujpata Kal TapaKadreiy TH xElpe Kal 
Ta mdde, uaddAov 8 Srov Womep Tioi pnpivors 
EAkew TO o@pa Tots péAcou Kal evreivew, TovTwv 
Aeyopévwr® Kai adopévwv jovxyiav ayew pt) duva- 
pevov.’ adtos yodv éavrov obK alaxtverar Trepl THY 
opxnow ovy ArTov 7) THY Tolnaw eyKapudlwv, drav 
déyn,” 

eAadpov opynp’ olda® modav pevyvdpev- 
Kpira pev Kxaddovor tpdmov. 

GAN oddév ottws TO viv dmodéhavKE THs KaKo- 
plovatas Ws 7 Opynos. 80 Kai mémovbev 6 doBn- 
eis “IBuxos ézroinoe, 

dédoika py} Te Tapa Beois 
> 4 \ A > / > / apmdakav Tysav mpos avOpwiTwv apeiiba. 

1 of? Reinach : olos, before which the mss. have the corrupt 
words Tov pev. 

2 pwaredav Schneidewin : ipavieow 5 3 pateio’ Schroeder. 
3 orpédovay Erepov Kapa mavTa €roysov Mss. Text by Wytten- 

bach, Schneidewin, and Schroeder. 
4 Loss of words suggested by F. H. S.; ra moujpara, which 

Wilamowitz arbitrarily deleted, requires a verb, e.g. idnyei- 
ofa. 

5 elwfev Anon. 2 (Turn.), Wilamowitz, &dofev éxxadety 
éouxev Pohlenz. Soxet 7obeiv Post. 
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As along the flowery plain of Dotion ¢ he flies 
ing to find a way of death 

For the hornéd hind, who turns her head 
Back on her shoulder, trying every track .. . 

and so on. Shall we not say that these lines almost 
dictate representation in dancing, summoning our 
hands and feet, or rather twitching and bracing our 
whole body to the tunes, as if on strings, so that when 
these words are spoken or sung it cannot keep still ? 
It is evidence of the author’s views that he is not 
ashamed to praise himself for his dancing as much as 
for his poetry, when he says,° 

I know how to mix my — in light-foot dance ; 
They call it the Cretan style. 

But to-day nothing enjoys the benefits of bad taste 
so much as dancing. As a result it has really suffered 
what Ibycus feared when he wrote, 

I dread that for some sin against the gods 
I may be honoured at the hands of men.? 

@ In Thessalian Pelasgiotis. 
® Author unknown, perhaps Pindar (frag. 107 Snell). 

Athenaeus, 15 d, thinks the best hyporchemata belonged to 
the time of Xenodemus and Pindar. Bergk, Pindar, ii. 2, 
p. 596 opts for Simonides, Reinach, Mélanges Weil, pp. 
413 ff., for Bacchylides, neither with much ground. 

* Included by Snell in Pindar, frag. 107 (see previous 
note). Athenaeus, 181 b, cites the lines with the addition of 
the words 76 8 épyavov Modocodv. 

* Ibycus, frag. 24 Diehl, ef. Plato, Phaedrus, 242 c. 

® Aeyouévwy Bases: 8€ Aeyopévenw. 
? Suvduevoy Wyttenbach : duvapévois. 
8 The mss. have 8¢ ynpdca: viv. Aéyn is due to Blass; the 

other eight letters defy emendation, although there have 
been many guesses. 

® olSa] aoda Bergk. 
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picapevn THs 8 odpavias exmecoto” exeivns, TOV 
bev eutrAnKktwy® Kal avontwv Kpatet Jedtpwv, wo- 
mep TUpavvos bT\KOOV €avTH TETOLnMEVN [BovOL- 
Kyiv OAlyou Thy amacay,* thy 5€ mapa Tots vodv 
exovot Kal Jeious avdpdaw ws adnbas Tysiv azo- 
AdAexe.” 
Tatra oyedov, &® Uodoore Vevexiwv, teAevtata 

Ttav ev tois Movoeios tore wap’ “Appwriw TO 
ayab@ diroroynfevrwv. 

1 zavdnuov Basel edition: Kai wavdnudv. 
2 éxmecotca Basel edition: é¢umecotca. 

3 gumAjxrwy Anon. 2 (Turn.): éxmAnxrixdr. 
* dAtyou tiv dracav Wyttenbach: oddAlyny twa Got. 

* An allusion to the profane and heavenly Love of Plato, 
Symposium, 180 5. 

> Although these sentiments may be borrowed from some 
earlier, perhaps Peripatetic, moralizer (cf. H. Koller, quoted 
in note on 748 B supra), Plutarch may haye thought them 
particularly apt to the art of the pantomimi, so flourishing 
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Dancing has indeed made a profane poetry her com- 
panion and fallen out of favour with the other 
heavenly kind*; and having tyrannously brought 
almost all music under her sway, she is mistress of 
the caprice and folly of the theatres,®? but has lost 
her honour among men who have intelligence and 
may properly be called divine.” ¢ 

This was about the end, Sossius Senecio, of the 
learned conversation then held at the feast of the 
Muses in the company of the excellent Ammonius. 

in his day. The dancer was here the star performer (and 
often popular idol), supported by musicians and a choir 
whose songs were explanatory of the dance, whereas in the 
ideal hyporchema of the moralist dance and song were on an 
equal footing, and dancer and singer the same person. 

* The word theios is sometimes used in a weakened sense, 
“marvellous.” The suggestion is that, since intelligence is 
the divine element in man, it is to the intelligent that the 
word should be applied. At the same time Plutarch may 
have in mind an etymology that connects theatron (theatre) 
with theios, cf. Pseudo-Plutarch, De Musica, 1140 x, Philo- 
demus, De Musica, pp. 13, 67 Kemke. 
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THE DIALOGUE ON LOVE 

(AMATORIUS) 





INTRODUCTION 

Tus work is a dialogue only in form, for the presence 
of Flavian serves merely to introduce Plutarch’s son, 
Autobulus, and lead up to the recital of Plutarch’s 
own part in the debate on love at the sanctuary of 
the Muses on Helicon. This took place years before, 
shortly after our author’s marriage and before his 
son’s birth, so that the latter knows of it only because 
his father remembered the scene vividly and repeated’ 
it often. 

The recital is punctuated and sometimes motivated 
by a romantic upheaval in the town of Thespiae below. 
A rich young widow of the town is seeking to marry 
a handsome young man, somewhat her junior. His 
friends are divided about the wisdom of this alliance ; 
the debate is at first between the adherents and 
the opponents of paederasty. But while both friends 
and enemies are arguing elsewhere, the widow takes 
control of the situation and abducts the boy. This 
recall from philosophy to life scatters both parties 
and Plutarch is left with the more serious members 
of the group to whom doctrinaire partisanship is un- 
suitable. 

Now begins the apology for the god Love (Eros) 
in which his divinity is vindicated, his power affirmed, 
his benefits attested, and his apotheosis assured. But, 
in a part of the narrative now lost, conjugal love is 
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attacked ; and the rest of the work provides a spirited 
and occasionally penetrating defence of the part that 
women play in the marriage bond. So, fittingly 
enough, when Plutarch and his friends arrive at Thes- 
piae, they find to their delight that the marriage is 
under way and only awaits their presence for its cele- 
bration. Love the god is as active in life as he is in 
philosophy. 

The work has been generally admired ; those who 
seek an appreciation of it may consult the interesting 
and enthusiastic edition of Robert Flaceliére (Paris, 
Les Belles Lettres, 1952), which also contains a good 
bibliography.* 

The present editor must acknowledge a consider- 
able debt to Flacelitre’s spirited translation. It often 
lightened his troubles, when troubles were brewing 
in the somewhat poor condition of the text. But his 
chief debt is to his learned and generous colleague, 
W. G. Rabinowitz, who went over every word of the 
translation and removed innumerable blemishes. He 
also suggested so many interpretations that are both 
new and true that if any part of this edition is an 
improvement on Flacelitre and Hubert,” the grati- 
tude for this not inconsiderable feat is to be accorded 
to Rabinowitz, and to him alone. 

The dialogue is transmitted in two mss. only, E 

@ It may be noted that the love celebrated in this essay 
is not Aphrodité, sensual love, but Eros, romantic passion. 
The Stoics had already advocated romantic married love 
(see Antipater, Stoic. Vet. Frag. iii, pp. 254 ff.) and Plutarch 
carries his preference for it a step further. Cf. L. A. Post, 
‘“Woman’s Place in Menander’s Athens,” Trans. Amer, 
Philol. Assoc. Ixxi (1940), pp. 420 ff., especially pp. 452-454, 

>» The Teubner edition of 1938: see Class. Phil. xxxvi 
(1941), pp. 85 ff. 
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and B, both of them full of lacunae and corruptions. 
The recent controversy about their relationship has 
been warm, and sometimes hot. It is admirably sum- 
marized by Harold Cherniss in the introduction to his 
edition of the De Facie (L.C.L. Moralia, vol. xii, pp. 
26, 27, 31, 32). The editor has collated both mss. 
from photographs (Class. Phil. xxxvi (1941), pp. 85 ff.), 
but is unwilling to take part in the controversy. 
It does seem certain, however, for one reason or 
another, that B is not copied directly from E. The 
fact that there must have been at least one inter- 
mediary will surely give it independent value. 

The work is no. 107 in the so-called Lamprias cata- 
logue. Bernardakis (vii, p. 151) claims that a Plu- 
tarchean fragment in Stobaeus once stood in the 
great lacuna at 766 p. This is possible, but by no 
means certain. 

W. C. HetmBotp 
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(748) EPQTIKOS 

1. eaaoriANoz. “Ev “EAucKau dgijs, & Adro- 
Bovdre, tods mept "Epwros Adyous yevéobar, ovs 
ceive ypaysduevos elite KaTapvnwovevoas TH TOAAd- 

F kus erravepéobar tov marépa vuvi pédAes Hiv den- 
Oeiow amayyéAAew ; 
arroporaos. *Ev “Educ mapa tats Movoais, 

> , wee) a 1 , > s ® Draovave, 7a "Epwridecat Oecoméwv aydvtwv- 
dyovot yap ay@va mevraernpiKkov, WoTep Kal Tats 
Movoas Kai 7H "Epwri didoriws mdvu Kai Aap- 
T™pas. 

eaaor. Olcé? obv 6 cod® péAAoper Seioba mav- 
TES OL TpOs TIV Akpoacw HKOYTES ; 

749 arr. Od: adAd’ cicoma AeyovTwr. 
v ~ / ‘ ~ wv > eaaor. “AdeAe tod Adyou TO viv Exov Emo- 

mov Te Acyudvas Kal oKias Kal Gua KITTOD TE 
\ / \ \) oe 7 / Kal opiAdkwv diadpoyas Kai 60° aAAa TovovTwy Td- 

> / / A , > \ mw emaAaBopevor yAiyovra tov [lAdrwvos *lAvcoov 
Kal Tov dyvov ékeivov Kal THY Hpeua mpooavTn 

/ A / ” / > / moav mepuKviav mpobvporepov 7) KaAALov Eemuypade- 
cba. 

art. Ti d€ Seirar rowottwv, @ apiore DAaov- 

1 *Epwrideva Kaibel: epwrixd. 
2 6 cod Xylander: saov. 

@ Thespiae, in Plutarch’s day, was the principal city of 
Boeotia, except perhaps for Tanagra (Strabo, ix. 2. 5, 25). 
Thebes, Chaeronea, and the rest were not even “‘ respectable 
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(Flavian and Plutarch’s son, Autobulus, converse in the 
: presence of some others.) 

1. FLavian. It was on Helicon, Autobulus, that you 
say the conversation on love took place of which at 
our request you are now going to give us an account ? 
Either you made a record of it or got it by heart from 
frequent probing of your father. 

AUTOBULUs. Yes, Flavian, it was on Helicon in the 
shrine of the Muses while the people of Thespiae ¢ 
were celebrating the Erotidia.?” This they do every 
four years in honour of Eros as well as the Muses, 
with great zeal and splendour. é 

FLAVIAN. Are you aware of the petition that all of 
us who have come to you intend to present ? 

auTosuLus. No, but I shall be when you state it. 
FLAVIAN. Discard for the moment from your re- 

cital the meadows and shady nooks of the poets, the 
gadding growth of ivy and smilax, and all the other 
commonplaces on which writers seize, as they en- 
deavour with more enthusiasm than success to endorse 
their work with Plato’s Ilissus,* his famous agnus 
castus and the gentle grass-grown slope. 

auToBuLUs. My dear Flavian, why should my dis- 

villages.” See also Frazer’s Pausanias, v, pp. 140 ff. But 
Cicero ( Verr. ii. 4. 135) speaks of the great statue of Eros as 
Thespiae’s only attraction. - 

» See Gulick on Athenaeus, 561 e, 629 a (L.C.L.). - 
© Phaedrus, 229 a, 230 z. 
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(749) cave, mpooipiwy y] Sunynots ; evOds 7 7 mpopacis, ef 
is cppnOnoay ot Aédyou, xopov aire? ovuraby* Kai 
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> / ~ M 4, t Bey) \ ¢ \ A dpixero TO Epwrt Wowv, el THY éopTiy aye THY 
pnrépa Kal yap jv exetvns uh €vx7) Kal uP Ovoia. 
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Beis, ev de Ocomais ebpe Aadvaiov TOV “Apxwdpou 
Avodvdpas* epavra Tis Lipwvos Kal pdAvuoTa TOV 
pvwpevwy adriv ednuepodvta, Kal LwkAapov ék 
TiOdpas qKovra tov “Apioriwvos: jv* dé Kai Ipw- 

/ e A ‘ 4 c f 

toyevns 6 Tapoeds kat Zevéimmos 6 Aaxedaupovios, 
C Evo» Bowwraiv 8 6 marip én TH yrwpinwv tods 

mAelotous Trapeivar. 
Avo péev obv % tpeis epas Kata mOAW, ws 

” e a ~ > a“ /, €oixev, Novy mws pidocodobvres ev tats madai- 
otpais Kat dua tev Oedtpwv adAjAois ovvicay: 
” 4 > / > ~ ~ > 

éreita hevyovtes apyadéov ayadva Kibapwddv, ev- 
Tevéeot Kal omovdais mpoetAnupéevov, avelevEav ot 
mAcltouvs woTep ek moAcpias eis Tov “EXukdva Kai 
KaTnvAicavto Tapa tats Movcais. 

1 cuuraby Post: ro mabe. 
2 Avodvipas Leonicus: xai Avcavdpor, 

8 apy van Herwerden. 

@ Mnemosyné: “* Memory.” 
> One of Plutarch’s best friends. He appears often in the 

Symposiacs and is a speaker in De Sollertia Animalium. 
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course need such preliminaries? The situation that 
gave rise to the debate merely wants a chorus to 
sympathize and lacks a stage, for no other element 
of drama is wanting. Only, let us pray to the Mother 
of the Muses ¢ to be graciously present and help me 
to resuscitate the story. 

2. A long time ago, before I was born, when my 
father had only recently married my mother, he res- 
cued her from a dispute that had broken out between 
their parents and was so hotly contested that my 
father came here to sacrifice to Eros and brought my 
mother to the festival; in fact she herself was to 
make the prayer and the sacrifice. His usual friends 
came with him from home and at Thespiae he found 
Daphnaeus, son of Archidamus, the lover of Simon’s 
daughter, Lysandra, and the most favoured of all her 
suitors. Soclarus,? son of Aristion, had come from 
Tithora ; and there were present also Protogenes ° 
of Tarsus and Zeuxippus ¢ of Lacedaemon, friends of 
his from abroad. My father said that most of his 
other Boeotian acquaintances were there. 
Now they passed, it seems, the first two or three 

days in the city, indulging mildly between spectacles 
in learned conversation in the athletic buildi 
After that, routed by a stubborn feud among the 
harpists which was preceded by appeals for support 
and enlisting of partisans,“ most of the visitors de- 
camped from the hostile territory and bivouacked on 
Helicon as guests of the Muses. 

© See Mor. 563 8. 
# He appears as a speaker in two other works also (Mor. 

122 w and 1086 c). 
¢ The Thespians were notable for their excitability and 

contentiousness : Dicaearchus in Miiller, Geogr. Graec. Min. 
i, p. 104; Aelian, Varia Hist. xi. 6. 
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(749) “Ewer ody adixero’ mpos adrods *AvOeniwv Kai 
Ilewsias advdpes evdotor, Baxywu 5€ TH Karl 
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yevvaiwy €pacta@v «is TO épav mponxOn Kal d.evo- 

E etro pndev moretv ayevves,® adda ynuapevn dpave- 
p@s ovykaraliv 7@ Baxyww. mapaddofov de Tod 
mpaypatos adtod' davevtos, 4 Te unTHp bpewpGTo 
To Bapos Tob olKov Kal TOV OyKov ws ov KaTa TOV 
épacrov,® Twes S€ Kai ovyKuvynyol TO pa Kal? 7AL- 
kiav Tis "lopnvoddpas SeBerrdpevor TOV Bakywva 
Kal oKwmTovTes EpywdeaTEepor T@V amd oToVvoTS 
eVOTOJLEVeNY Hoav dvraywriorat T™pos TOV yapov, 
HS¢€iTo yap ednBos € er” Ov x7jpa ovvoixety. ov pv 
ddd tovs adAdovs édcas Tapexcopnoe® TO Tlevoig 
kat T@ ’AvOepiwve BovAedcacbar To avpdépov, ov 
e A > A ? ~ SF / c A / 6 pev averuos abrod jv" mpeaBurepos, 6 d¢ Letoias 

* adixovro Meziriacus. 
* Xipevoe Passow: éyjpwoe. 
3 ayevves Xylander : ayeves. 

< avrod] avrois Reiske. 
5 gpaordév Post: épacripy. 

8 srapexwpnoe Basel edition : zapaywpfoae. 
7 #v adrod Benseler. 
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At dawn Anthemion and Pisias joined them, men 
of some standing and attached to Bacchon who was 
called The Handsome ; and because of their common 
affection for the youth there was a kind of quarrel 
between them. You must know that there lived at 
Thespiae Ismenodora, a woman conspicuous for her 
wealth and breeding who led, heaven knows, over 
and above this a life of decorum. She had been a 
widow for some little time without a word of censure, 
even though she was still young and comely.* Now 
Bacchon was the son of an intimate friend of hers 
and Ismenodora, while promoting a marriage between 
him and a girl related to herself, had many meetings 
and conversations with the youth. The result was 
that she came to view him with different eyes ; what 
with hearing, what with saying many kind things 
about him and observing the throng of noble lovers 
who courted him, she was carried so far as to fall in 
love with him herself. Her intentions were far from 
dishonourable : she desired to marry him and be 
his companion for life. The situation was startling 
enough in itself and the boy’s mother had misgivings 
that the dignity and splendour of Ismenodora’s house- 
hold were too grand to suit her loved one. Some of 
the boy’s hunting companions, moreover, used the 
discrepancy in ages to deter him. Their making a 
joke of the marriage served to counter it more effect- 
ively than did the serious intervention of others. 
He was still a minor and felt shy of marrying a 
widow. Nevertheless, he ignored the others and left 
the decision to Pisias and Anthemion. The latter 
was an older cousin of his, while Pisias was the most 

* She was about 30 years of age, to judge from 753 a infra, 
while Bacchon was, as an ephebus, between 18 and 20. 
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axevis TH pev 6 Aadvaios raphy TH 8 6 Ipw- 

/ > > e A > / ww ~ A Toyerns: aaa obros ev avédnv eAeye Kax@s THY 
‘Topnvodapay: | 6 5€ Aadvaios, “& “Hpdxdeus,”” 
eon, * Ti ovK GV TIS mpoodoxnoese, et kat [Ipwro- 
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~ ‘ A \m" \ 7m” 

méoa Kal orovd) mepi "Epwra Kai d.° "Epwros, 

AnOn Sé Adywv AnOn Sé watpas, 
> e ~ he / , ¢€ ~ > / ~ B ody ws TH Aatw mévre pdvov huep@v améxovre Tis 

> / cal 

matpioos ; Bpadds yap 6 éxeivov® Kal xepoaios 
"Epws, 6 dé ads ex KidAucias "Adjvale 

Aaulsnpa KukAdoas mrepa Svamdvtios méTeTaL.* 

1 atrayv] ad7@ Leonicus. 
2 radia Xylander: za:deda. 
3 éxetvov Turnebus: exeivwyr. 

4 wérerar Athenaeus, 165 a: zwérarat. 

@ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 240 a. 
» See the excellent interpretation of Bolkestein, Mnemo- 

syné, iv (1953), p. 300. 
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sober of his admirers. For this reason, he used his 
influence against the marriage and took Anthemion 
to task for surrendering the young man to Ismeno- 
dora. Anthemion, in his turn, found fault with Pisias, 
saying that in everything else he was a model, but 
that as a lover he was imitating the baser sort in 
trying to deprive one dear to him of an estate and an 
alliance and a great career * merely to keep him as 
long as possible untouched by these matters ® and 
astripping of his clothes in the palaestra. 

3. So to avoid exasperating each other and gradu- 
ally falling into a rage they had chosen my father and 
his friends as arbiters and referees and had come to 
join them. And, just as though it had been arranged 
in advance, each of them found an advocate in this 
friendly circle, Anthemion Daphnaeus, Pisias Proto- 
genes. Protogenes, however, set no bounds to his 
abuse of Ismenodora, at which Daphnaeus exclaimed, 
“ Good heavens, what is one to expect next, if even 
Protogenes stands by to combat Love, to whom all 
his time, when he works and when he plays,° is de- 
voted, with Love at heart, Love in hand, 

Forgetful of learning, forgetful of fatherland ? ¢ 

For it’s not just five days’ journey, like Laius, that 
you are away from home. His love traipsed slow, a 
landlubber, while yours, 

Circling on swift wings, flits over the sea ¢ 

© Cf. Plato, Symposium, 177 rE. 
* Possibly from Euripides’ Chrysippus : ef. Nauck, Trag. 

Graec. Frag. p. 632. The subject was Laius’ rape of the son 
of Pelops, to which the next phrase refers. 

* Archilochus, frag. 92 b Diehl; Edmonds, Elegy and 
Iambus, ii, p. 142. Cf. Mor. 507 a. 
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1 uviac Reiske: pvia. 
2 dira ppovotar Bernardakis: ¢Aodpovoiat. 
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from Cilicia to Athens to look over the handsome 
lads and make the rounds with them.” No doubt it 
had been some such reason that originally caused 
Protogenes’ journey from home. 

4. This raised a laugh and Protogenes said, “‘ So 
you think that I’m at war with Love now, do you, 
and not fighting on his side against lechery and inso- 
lence when they try to force the foulest acts and 
passions into the company of the most honourable 
and dignified of names ? ” 
“When you say foulest,”’ asked Daphnaeus, “ are 

you referring to marriage, the union of man and 
wife, than which there has not existed, now or ever, 
a fellowship more sacred ? ” 
“Why, of course,” said Protogenes, “ since it’s 

necessary for producing children, there’s no harm 
in legislators talking it up and singing its praises to 
the masses. But genuine Love has no connexion 
whatsoever with the women’s quarters. I deny that 
it is love that you have felt for women and girls— 
any more than flies feel love for milk or bees for honey 
or than caterers and cooks have tender emotions for 
the calves and fowls they fatten in the dark. 

“In a normal state one’s desire for bread and meat 
is moderate, yet sufficient ; but abnormal indulgence 
of this desire creates the vicious habit called gluttony 
and gormandizing. In just the same way there 
normally exists in men and women a need for the 
pleasure derived from each other; but when the 
impulse that drives us to this goal is so vigorous and 
powerful that it becomes torrential and almost out of 
control, it is a mistake to give the name Love to it. 
Love, in fact, it is that attaches himself to a young 

* dropia Xylander: ¢iAropuyia. 
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1 umpov Rabinowitz: Avzodp. 
2 drysdlov Kronenberg (see also Bolkestein, Mnemosyné, 

1953, p. 300) ; dawaxuafov van Herwerden. 
3 gpwrixdtepov BE, corrected by the Basel edition. 
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and talented soul and through friendship brings it to a 
state of virtue ; but the appetite for women we are 
speaking of, however well it turns out, has for net 
gain only an accrual of pleasure in the enjoyment of a 
cs physical beauty. To this Aristippus bore witness 
when he replied to the man who denounced Lais ¢ to 
him for not loving him: He didn’t imagine, he said, 
that wine or fish loved him either, yet he partook of 
both with pleasure. The object of desire is, in fact, 
pleasure and enjoyment; while Love, if he loses the 
hope of inspiring friendship, has no wish to remain 
cultivating a deficient plant which has come to its 
prime, if the plant cannot yield the proper fruit of 
character to produce friendship and virtue. 
“You know the husband in the tragedy who says 

to his wife : 

You hate me? I can lightly bear your hate 
And make a windfall of my slighted state.? 

Yet the man who, not for gain, but for lust and inter- 
course, endures an evil, unloving woman is no more 
in love than the husband in the play. Such was the 
orator Stratocles whom the comic poet Philippides ¢ 
ridiculed : 

She turns away: you barely get her braids to kiss. 

“If, however, such a passion must also be called 
Love, let it at least be qualified as an effeminate and 
bastard love that takes its exercise in the women’s 

¢ Ch 767 ¥ infra. 
> Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 916, Adespota 401. 
. gw 31 Kock, Com. Att. Frag. iii, p. 310. For Strato- 

cles and Philippides see Plutarch, Life of Demetrius, xii 
(894 c) and xxvi (900 Fr). 
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1 Gpevov van Herwerden. 
2 “Epws Wilamowitz: Epws 6. 3 oddé Reiske: ov. 

4 SovAwy Wyttenbach: Sso0dAov BE. 
5 guvovoia Flaceliére: ovcia. 
6 § added by Wyttenbach. 

* The gymnasium at Cynosarges was the only one in 
Athens which residents of illegitimate birth or born of a 
foreign mother could frequent: Life of Themistocles, i 
(112 a). 
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quarters as bastards do in the Cynosarges.* Or 
rather, just as there is one eagle, called the true or 
mountain eagle, which Homer ® qualifies as “ black ’ 
and ‘the hunter,’ though there are other bastard 
varieties which catch fish and slow-flying birds in 
marshes ; when they grow hungry, as they often do, 
they give a famished and plaintive scream—just so : 
there is only one genuine Love, the love of boys. It 
is not ‘ flashing with desire,’ as Anacreon ° says of the 
love of maidens, or ‘ drenched with unguents, shining 
bright.’ No, its aspect is simple and unspoiled. You 
will see it in the schools of philosophy, or perhaps in 
the gymnasia and palaestrae, searching for young 
men whom it cheers on with a clear and noble cry ¢ to 
the pursuit of virtue when they are found worthy of 
its attention. 

“ But that other lax and housebound love, that 
spends its time in the bosoms and beds of women, 
ever pursuing a soft life, enervated amid pleasure 
devoid of manliness and friendship and inspiration— 
it should be proscribed, as in fact Solon ° did proscribe 
it. He forbade slaves to make love to boys or to 
have a rubdown, but he did not restrict their inter- 
course with women. For friendship is a beautiful and 
courteous relationship, but mere pleasure is base and 
unworthy of a free man. For this reason also it is not 
gentlemanly or urbane to make love to slave boys: 
such a love is mere copulation, like the love of 
women. 

> Iliad, xxi. 252; xxiv. 315 f.; see also Aristotle, Hist. 
Animal. ix. 2 (618 b 26 ff.). 

¢ Frag. 13 a Bergk and Diehl; frag. 62 Edmonds (Lyra 
Graeca, ii, p. 168). 

? Not the “ starveling scream * of base-born eagles. 
* Life of Solon, i (79 a-s); ef. Mor. 152 vb. 
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, , ” > , 6 ” 
Opikpa por dis Eppev edhatveo® Kayxapts. 

1 {ueipwv] om. BE; added by Stephanus. 
2 Bernardakis adds dyvov from Athenaeus, 602 e. 

3 od« énndéow Athenaeus: od xarndéow. 
4 wvxvav Athenaeus: mxpdr. 5 «ai Xylander: 7. 

6 Bergk: opixpd pot mat Eupevar paiveat. 
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5. Though Protogenes would cheerfully have added 
other arguments, Daphnaeus cut him short. “ Good 
heavens,” said he, “ many thanks for citing Solon. 
Let us take him as the criterion of the lover,* 

Till he loves a lad in the flower of youth, 
Bewitched by limbs and by sweet lips. 

And to Solon you may add Aeschylus,’ who says : 

You had no reverence for the splendour 
Of your limbs, ungrateful for our many kisses. 

Others, to be sure, have a good laugh at these gentry 
for urging lovers to fix their gaze on hams and 
haunches like priests bent on sacrifice or divination. 
But I count this as a great argument in favour of 
women : if union contrary to nature with males does 
not destroy or curtail a lover’s tenderness, it stands 
to reason that the love between men and women, 
being normal and natural, will be conducive to friend- 
ship developing in due course from fayour. For, you 
see, Protogenes, a woman’s yielding to a man was 
called by the ancients ‘favour.’ So it was that 
Pindar ° declared that Hephaestus was born from 
Hera ‘ without favour.” And Sappho ?% addressed a 
young girl not yet ripe for marriage : 

You seemed to me a small child without favour. 

ad ve 25 Diehl; frag. 25 Edmonds (Elegy and lambus, 
i, p. 138). 
iy Frag. 135 Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 44, from the \ 

Myrmidons ; probably spoken by Achilles over the corpse 
of Patroclus, reproaching him for having allowed himself to 
be killed. Cf. also Mor. 61 a. 

* Perhaps a confusion of Pyth. ii. 42 with Hesiod, Theo- 
gony, 927. 
oe 34 Diehl; frag. 48 Edmonds (Lyra Graeca, i, p. 

220). 
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And Heracles is asked by some one or other, 

Did you persuade the girl or take your favour by force ? * 

But to consort with males (whether without consent, 
in which case it involves violence and brigandage ; or 
if with consent, there is still weakness and effeminacy 
on the part of those who, contrary to nature, allow 
themselves in Plato’s ® words ‘to be covered and 
mounted like cattle’)—this is a completely ill-favoured 
favour, indecent, an unlovely affront to Aphrodité. 
“Whence I conclude that those verses I quoted 

were written by Solon when he was still quite young 
and ‘teeming,’ as Plato® says, ‘ with abundant 
seed.’ Here, however, is what he wrote when he 
had reached an advanced age ¢: 

Dear to me now are the works of the Cyprus-born, 
Of Dionysus and the Muses, works that make men merry, 

as though after the pelting storm of his love for boys 
he had brought his life into the peaceful sea of mar- 
riage and philosophy. 

“If, then, Protogenes, we have regard for the 
truth, excitement about boys and women is one and 
the same thing: Love. But if, for the sake of argu- 
ment, you choose to make distinctions, you will see 
that this boy-love of yours is not playing fair: like 
a late-born son, an aged man’s bastard, a child of 
darkness, he tries to disinherit the Love that is his 
legitimate and elder brother. It was only yesterday, 
my friend, or the day before, in consequence of young 

* Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 916, Adespoton 402. 
> A paraphrase of Phaedrus, 250 ©; ef. Laws, 636 c. 
© Laws, 839 s. 
¢ Frag. 26 Diehl; frag. 26 Edmonds (Elegy and Iambus, 

i, p- 140). 
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ad 

1 zapadvs Basel edition: zapadods. 
* mpocaynaALopevos Pohlenz : zpoceyxaddv. . 

3 aifis Reiske: €d6ds. 
4 $7) Xylander : be. 

5 dxowwvia BE. 8 zpocikuvoy BE. 
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men’s stripping their bodies naked, that he crept 
furtively into the gymmasia. At first he merely 
caressed and embraced; then gradually he grew 
wings in the palaestra and can no longer be restrained. 
He rails against and vilifies that great conjugal Love 
which co-operates to win immortality for the human 
race by kindling afresh through new generations our 
being, prone as it is to extinction. 

“ Boy-love denies pleasure ; that is because it is 
ashamed and afraid. It needs a fair pretext for 
approaching the young and beautiful, so it pretends 
friendship and virtue. It covers itself with the sand 
of the wrestling-floor, it takes cold baths, it plays the 
highbrow and publicly proclaims that it is a philo- 
sopher and disciplined on the outside—because of the 
law. But when night comes and all is quiet, 

Sweet is the harvest when the guard’s away.* 

If, on the one hand, as Protogenes maintains, there 
is no sexual partnership in paederasty, how can there 
be any Eros without Aphrodité, whom it is his god- 
given function to serve and wait upon, as well as to 
receive such portion of honour and power as she be- 
stows ? But if, on the other, there is an Eros with- 
out Aphrodité, then it is like drunkenness without 
wine, brought on by a brew of figs and barley. No 
fruit, no fulfilment comes of the passion ; it is cloying 
and quickly wearied.”’ 

6. During this speech it was obvious that Pisias 
was full of anger and indignation against Daphnaeus ; 
hardly had the latter ceased when Pisias exclaimed, 
“Good lord, what coarseness, what insolence! To 

* Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Adespoton 403. 

7 $e added by W. C. H. 
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1 7v added by Duebner. 
2 xowridas Post: xKomidas. 3 §¢ Aldine ed. : 37) BE. 

4 ouvdtaxexaupevw Stephanus : : ouvdcaxexaAuppev. 
5 780 Meziriacus : Stee xpovov Wyttenbach: xpdvor 6. 

7 dvanipmparat eines avaripmAarat. 
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think that human beings who acknowledge that they 
are locked like dogs by their sexual parts to the 
female should dare to transport the god from his home 
in the gymnasia and the parks with their wholesome 
fresh-air life in the sun ¢ and confine him in brothels 
with the vanity-cases and unguents and philtres of 
disorderly females! Decent women cannot, of course, 
without impropriety either receive or bestow a pas- 
sionate love.” 

At this point, however, my father relates that he 
too attacked Protogenes and said, 

** This word now calls the Argive host to arms.? 

I swear that it’s Pisias’ lack of moderation that makes 
me join forces with Daphnaeus. So marriage is to be 
a loveless union, devoid of god-given friendship ! Yet 
we observe that an alliance, once it is deserted by 
courtship and ‘favour,’ ° can scarcely be held to- 
gether by such yokes and reins as shame and fear.”’ 

** As for me,” said Pisias, “ I don’t take this state- 
ment very seriously. But Daphnaeus, I perceive, is 
acting like copper. It is a fact that copper is not so 
much affected by fire as it is by molten copper; when 
this is poured over it, it softens bit by bit and becomes 
fluid. And it is not Lysandra’s ? beauty that troubles 
him. Rather by his proximity and contact with one ° 
who is all ablaze and burning he is now himself 
catching fire. It’s evident that if he doesn’t come 
running to us,’ he too will go soft. . . . But I ob- 

. Plato, Phaedrus, 239 c. 
5 auck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 916, Adespoton 404, 
¢ See 751 pv supra. @ See 749 B supra. 
* Presumably Plutarch himself. 
? That is, if he doesn’t change sides in a hurry, he will lose 

whatever manhood he has left. 
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serve,” he added, “ that the very thing that Anthe- 
mion would like best is happening: I myself am 
offending the judges, so no more.” 

Anthemion said, “ Well and good, since you really 
ought to have spoken to the point in the first place.” 

7. “ Well then,” said Pisias, “ after fair warning to 
all women that as far as I am concerned, love doesn’t 
exist, I must say that the young man must beware of 
the lady’s wealth. If we were to plunge him into 
such pomp and high estate, we might unwittingly 
make him disappear, as tin disappears when mixed 
with copper. It would be something to brag of if a 
boy of his age were to marry a simple, unassuming 
woman and yet keep his quality unchanged in the 
union, like wine mixed with water. But as for this 
woman, we can see her determination to command 
and to dominate. Otherwise, she would hardly have 
rejected so many eminent, noble, and wealthy suitors 
and be wooing a stripling who has not yet discarded 
his school uniform, who still needs a tutor.° So it 
comes about that men of sense throw away their 
wives’ excessive fortunes © and clip their wings, as 
it were. For such wealth makes women frivolous, 
haughty, inconstant, and vain ; often it elates them 
so much that they fly away. Even if they stay, it 
is better to be fettered ‘ with the golden chains of 
Ethiopia ’¢ than by a wife’s wealth.” 

8. “ And this you don’t mention,” said Protogenes, 
“that we risk being silly and ridiculous to reverse the 

* Ismenodora and Bacchon. 
® The slave who accompanied a child to and from school ; 

but ha 754 ¥ infra we see that Bacchon was not so accom- 
pani 

° Cf. Euripides, frag. 502 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 
522). # See Herodotus, iii. 23. 4. 
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> rpinkdvTey Winckelmann : tpujKov7’ dv. 
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5 xabeicOw Tas zs Hermann: «xaéo aic@yrat. 
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* Works and Days, 696-698. 
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words of Hesiod ¢ if, though he says, 

No marriage much before the age of thirty, 
Nor much after it: this time’s the ripe one; 
Let a wife be matured four years, married the fifth— 

if, I say, we are going to join a green, immature man 
to a woman as many years older than he as the bride- 
groom should be older than the bride ’—and so follow 
the example of those who artificially pollinate dates 
and figs.° 

““* Yes,’ you say, ‘ for she’s in love with him, she’s 
all on fire.’ Who, then, prevents her from making 
reyel-rout to his house, from singing the Complaint 
Before the Closed Door,’ from putting nosegays on 
his portraits, from entering the ring with her rivals? 
These are the actions of true lovers. Let her lower 
her brow, renounce her easy life, and put on the dress 
of those who are in the service of passion. But if she 
is really modest and orderly, let her sit decently at 
home awaiting suitors,men with serious designs. For if 
a woman makes a declaration of love, a man could only 
take to his heels in utter disgust, let alone accepting 
and founding a marriage on such intemperance.” 

9. Protogenes stopped and my father said, “ Do 
you observe, Anthemion, that they are again making 
a public issue of the matter, forcing a rebuttal from 
us who neither deny that we are devotees of conjugal 
love, nor seek to escape from our position ? ” 

® See Einarson’s explanation (Class. Phil. xlix, p. 278, 
n. 1): marrying Bacchon to Ismenodora would be reversing 
Hesiod’s 30 for the man and 17 for the woman. (Cf. 754 p-£ 
infra where Megara is 33 and Iolaiis 16.) 

© Hubert’s supplement seems just right in view of Mor. 
700 ¥ supra and Theophrastus, De Causis Plant. ii. 9. 5. 

# Songs like Horace, Carm. iii. 10 were not uncommon in 
ancient literature and life. 
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10 Tlowds Basel edition: wewas. 1 dei Emperius: kal. 

12 Gp” Post: d7t owhpovodow; Gp’. 
is *ABpérovov Life of Themistocles : ’ ABpdrovov. 

14 dvéyyvov Winckelmann : éyyvov. 
15 xataxvopatwv Winckelmann : xareovpparwv. 

@ There is probably a lacuna at this point. 
> The name and nationality of Themistocles’ mother: Life 

of Themistocles, i (111 ¥F). 
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““ Good Lord, yes,” said Anthemion. “So now 
undertake against them a somewhat fuller defence 
of Loye—and put in a word for Wealth, too, of which 
Pisias is making such use to frighten us.” 

“ What charge,” asked my father, “ will they not 
bring against a woman if we are to reject Ismenodora 
because of her love and her wealth? She does, in 
fact, live in grandeur and opulence. And what of 
that if she is beautiful and young? What of her 
proud and eminent birth? .. .* Isn't it true that 
decent women have a name for being disagreeable 
and intolerable because of their severity and eagle- 
beak noses? Aren't they nicknamed Furies because 
they're always angry with their husbands? So the 
best plan is to marry a Thracian Habrotonon? or a 
Milesian Bacchis® from the market-place without 
benefit of ceremony and bring her home for a price 
and a shower of nuts.? 
“Yet we know a good many men who have been 

abject slaves of women like this. Samian flute-girls, 
ballet dancers, women like Aristonica * and Oenanthé 
with her tambourine and Agathoclea’ have trampled 
on the crowns of kings. The Syrian Semiramis 2 was 
the servant and concubine of a house-born slave of the 
king, Ninus the Great, who one day caught sight of 

¢ Of Samos according to Athenaeus, 594 b, where the 
pleasant story of her friendship with Plangon is related. 

# Brides and new slaves were showered with nuts when 
first brought home. 

¢ Unknown ; "eictene a mistake for Stratonicé (Athe- 
naeus, 576 f or Plutarch, Life of Pompey, xxxvi, 638 b). 

? Agathoclea was the mistress of Ptolemy IV (Life of Agis 
and Cleomenes, liv, 820 p); Oenanthé was her mother. The 
former had immense power (Polybius, xiv. 11. 5). 

g An account of this queen of Assyria will be found in 
Diodorus, ii. 20. 3 ff. 
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(753) Baowréws evTUXOVTOS avTh Kal orépfavros odrus 
expdrnoe kal Kareppovnoey @ wor afi@cat Kal piav 

E Tpépav avray mepudeiv ev TO Opdvm KxabeCopéevynv 
exovoay 70 _Suddqua kal xpnpariovoay. dévros o 
exetvou Kat KeAevoavtos mdvras oanperetv domep 
air@ Kat meiBeobar, petpiws expiro Tots mMpusrous 
emirdypact, TEelpwmevn TOV Sopupdpwv emrel 8” 
Ewpa pndev dvriAéyovras pnd? oxvobvras, exéhevoe 
ovAAaBeiv tov Nivov etra /Ofoa, tédos 8° amo- 
Kteivar: mpaxbevtwr dé mavTw, eBacirevoe THs 
’"Aoias émdavas moAbv Xpovor. 
““H be | Bercorixn,' mpos Avs, ov BapBapov e€ 

dyopas yovaiov, As tepa Kat vaovs "Adcfavbpeis 
éxovow, envypdibavtos 8v épwra 708 Bacwréws 
; "Adpodirns Bedeorixns ’ *; de ovvvaos puev év- 
tavbot Kal ovvicpos Too “Epwros, ev de AcAgois 
KaTaypuvaos éordoa" pera. TOV Bacvdéwy Kal Ba- 
owed, Told mpouxt TOV épacrayv expdrnoev ; 
“°AX domep exeivor bv? dobéveav € eavT@v Kal 

padaiay €Aabov pavhar* yevopevor dela yuvaikav, 
ovTw maw adofo. Kal mévnres Erepou mAovaiaus 

754 yuvarél Kal Aapmpais avveAbdvres od dep Odpyoay 
ov pheay Th Tob ppovnparos, aAAa. TUch LEVOL 
Kal Kparobvres per’ edvoias ovyKareBiwoay. 6 be 
ovoTe\ww THY yevatka Kal ovvdyeov eis puKpov, 
wotep SaxtvAov icxyvos @v* un) trepippun dedwis, 

A Bedeorixn Winckelmann : Bedeorin. 
® Bedeorixyns Winckelmann: Bedeorixijs. 
3 $e edded. by Bernardakis. 
* éordca Wyttenbach: & écrdca. 
5 davAwv added by Bolkestein to fill a lacuna. 
8 Saxrvdov icyves dv Basel edition and Coraes: SaxrvAwy 

ixvos ov. 
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her and fellin love. She grew to have such power and 
such contempt for him that she asked to be allowed 
to direct the affairs of state, crowned and seated on 
his throne, for one day. He granted this and issued 
orders for everyone to serve and obey her just as they 
would himself. At first her commands were moderate 
while she was making trial of the guards ; then, when 
she saw that there was no opposition or hesitation on 
their part, she ordered Ninus to be seized, put in 
chains, and finally put to death. When all this was 
done, she ruled gloriously over Asia for many years. 

“Good heavens! Wasn't Belestiché * a barbarian 
female bought in the market place, she to whom now 
the Alexandrians maintain shrines and temples dedi- 
cated through the king’s love to Aphrodité Beles- 
tiché ? And that woman down there ® who shares a 
temple and worship with Eros, whose gilded statue 
stands at Delphi with those of kings and queens, 
what dowry had she to subjugate her lovers ? ¢ 

“The men these worthless females exploited became 
their prey unwittingly through their own weakness 
and softness; yet other men, though poor and obscure, 
have married rich and noble women and have not been 
destroyed or lost one particle of dignity ; they have 
enjoyed honour and exercised benevolent authority 
to the end of their life together. But the man who 
cramps and diminishes his wife (as a thin man does 
his ring for fear it may fall off) is like those who shear 

* One of the mistresses of Ptolemy II. 
> He points down to Thespiae. 
¢ Phryné of Thespiae shared Eros’ temple there and dedi- 

cated a golden statue of herself by her lover Praxiteles in the 
precinct of Apollo at Delphi (Mor. 336 cp; 401 p; Pau- 
sanias, x. 15. 1). 
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cA 
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” / > /, ) | / > a A . ] yevous adiAdtipov Kal aveAcdOepov, aperH Sé Kat 
yéver mpocdvta devyew aBéAtepov. 6 pev yap 
*Avriyovos Wyupwpevw thv Movriyliav 7@ dpov- 
podvre ypadwy éxédeve mrovety pu) uovov Tov KAoLOY 
ioxupov adda Kal tov Kiva AerTOV, 6Tws Bhaiph 

A > / ~ > , > ‘ \ / a” 

Tas evmopias Tay *"APnvaiwy: avipi dé mAovaias 7 
KaAfs od} mpoonker unde THY yuvatka Trotelvy apop- 

” 7 > . ¢ \ > / ‘ z dov 7) meviypav, GAN’ éavrov eyKpareia Kal Ppovyicer 
Kal T@ pnbev exremAryIar TOV TeEpi exeivyny ioov 

/ \ > 4 id a ~ ¢ A mapéxew Kal ddovAwrov, wamep emt Cvyod pony 
~ 70 6 / ‘ B / ip’ e aA 

T@ Oe mpooribévra Kai Bdpos, bd’ ob Kparetrat 
Kal ayerar Sixaiws apa Kal” cvppepdvTws. 

ce K ‘ 34 5A , ‘ / ‘ a ‘A ai pv HAukia ye mpos ydpov Kat wpa TO 
rikrew €xovoa Kal TO yevvay evdppoords €oTi: 
axpalew dé tiv yuvaika muvOdvoua.’’: Kal apa 

~ / / ce > \ 4 >? a 7t® Ilevoia mpooperdidcas, “‘ obdevos yap,’ edn, 
“rv avrepacta@v mpeoBurépa, ob’ exer mrodAuds, 
woTep éviot. TOV Bdxywr® mpocavaypwrvupevwvr. 

> > > a ¢ ~ / , > / et 8 obrot Kal? wpav 6pmidAodar, Ti kwAdver KaKEivny 
eryseAnOjvar tod veavioxov PéAtiov aTwooodv 

1 dovdypara Basel edition: dpydypara. 
Sixaiws dua xai Bernardakis: xai ws dua. 
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their mares * and then lead them to a river or a pool : 
when the poor beast sees how she looks in the reflec- 
tion, ugly and unsightly, they say that she abandons 
her haughty airs and allows asses to mount her. 
“To choose a woman for her wealth rather than 

for her character or birth would be ignoble and base ; 
but if character and good breeding are added, it 
would be ridiculous to shun her. Antigonus, to be 
sure, wrote to the commander of the garrison which 
had fortified Munychia that it wasn’t enough to make 
the collar strong: the dog must also be made lean. 
This was in order to drain off the resources of the 
Athenians. The husband, however, of a rich or 
beautiful woman must not make her unsightly or 
poor ; rather by his own self-possession and prudence, 
as well as by his refusal to be overawed by any of her 
advantages, he must hold his own without servility. 
The extra weight of his character must turn the 
seales; thus his wife is controlled and guided with 
as much profit as justice. 

“ Moreover, the right age and proper time for 
marriage are suitably matched as long as both parties 
are able to procreate. I understand that the lady is 
in the prime of life, for’ (he added with a smile at 
Pisias) “ she is no older than any of her rivals ; nor is 
her hair grey as is that of some of the gentlemen who 
try to give their own colour to Bacchon. If they are 
young enough to frequent his company, what is to 
hinder her looking after the young man better than 

* Aristotle, Hist. Animal. vi. 18 (572 b 7); contrast 
Columella, vi. 35. 

> For the date and occasion see Tarn, Antigonus Gonatas, 
p. 126 and note 35. 

3 xo tav Baxywn Basel edition : Ga trav Baxywv. 
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/ a”? yeyevnwevny. ! ash ; 
10. Tovodrwy Adywv, 6 Tarnp edn, wapovTwv 
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* Kabamep Xylander: kai xabdmep. 
2 +@ Reiske: rod. 3 cuvepyobvras Naber. 

* Cf. Diodorus, iv. 31. 1 
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any young wife in the world? It is true that young 
people find it difficult to fuse and blend well with 

other. Only after a long time do they abandon 
their stiffness and self-assertion. At the beginning 
they have stormy weather and struggle with their 
partners—and still more so if Love is involved. Just 
as a high wind upsets a boat without a pilot, so Love 
makes stormy and chaotic a marriage of two people 
who cannot both command and will not either of 

~ them obey. 
“The nurse rules the infant, the teacher the boy, 

the gymnasiarch the youth, his admirer the young 
man who, when he comes of age, is ruled by law and 
his commanding general. No one is his own master, 
no one is unrestricted. Since this is so, what is there 
dreadful about a sensible older woman piloting the 
life of a young man? She will be useful because of 
her superior intelligence ; she will be sweet and 
affectionate because she loves him. 
“To sum up,” my father said, ““ we are Boeotians 

and so should reverence Heracles and not be squeam- 
ish about a marriage of disproportionate ages. We 
know that he married his own wife, Megara,* aged 
thirty-three, to Iolaiis, who was then only sixteen.” 

10. It was at this point in the conversation, said 
my father, that a friend rode up from the city with 
his horse at a gallop bringing a report to Pisias of a 
surprisingly audacious occurrence. 

It seems that Ismenodora was convinced that, 
though Bacchon had no personal antipathy to the 
marriage, he was embarrassed by its detractors ; 
accordingly, she resolved not to let the young man 
escape. She summoned those male friends who were 
the most vigorous and most sympathetic to her pas- 
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A ouyKpa ca BE, corrected by Stephanus. 
or Witelbate Kronenberg: eis. 

* Rabinowitz would delete this last clause as a gloss, Why 
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sion, together with the most intimate of her women 
friends, organized them in a disciplined group, and 
waited intently for the hour when Bacchon habitually 
left the palaestra and walked decorously by her 
house. On this occasion, freshly anointed, he ap- 
proached with two or three companions. Ismenodora 
met him at the door and had only to touch his garment 
when her friends handsomely snatched up the hand- 
some youth in his cloak and mantle, carried him in a 
body into the house, and immediately locked the 
doors. 

At the same time the women inside snatched off 
his cloak and put a wedding garment on him. The 
servants scurried about and wreathed the doors with 
olive and laurel, not only Ismenodora’s doors, but 
Bacchon’s also ; and a flute-girl went out and piped 
her way down the lane. 
Now of the Thespians and their guests, some 

merely laughed, while others were furious and tried 
to stir up the gymnasiarchs, for these maintain a 
strict control over the young men and pay close 
attention to their activities.* No one paid any more 
attention to the contests ® ; everybody deserted the 
theatre and gathered about Ismenodora’s door, 
where they engaged in fierce debate. 

11. So when (continued my father) Pisias’ friend 
had come galloping up as fast as though he were 
bringing a military dispatch and, in great excitement, 
had said no more than that Ismenodora had kidnapped 
Bacchon, Zeuxippus © began to laugh and, being a 

should Plutarch explain what a gymnasiarch is? But he 
may have had personal knowledge that these officials were 
not everywhere so strict as at Thespiae. 

® Of harpists: see 749 c supra. 
© The friend from Sparta: see 749 B supra. 
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1 dodve. Nauck : dpoveis. 
2 Badifew BE, corrected by Xylander. 

3 éouev Meziriacus: topev. 
4 yeavioxov Hartman: rod veavioxouv. 

* Frag. 986 Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 678. 
> Where the women, by a concerted and synchronized 

effort, slew all the men: Apollodorus, i. 9. 17. 
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great admirer of Euripides,* recited : 

You revel in your wealth, madame: 
Keep thoughts upon a mortal plane. 

But Pisias jumped up and shouted, “‘ Good heavens ! 
What end will there be to the licence that is sub- 
verting our town? Now already self-government 
is on the way to anarchy! Yet it may be absurd to 
be protesting in defence of laws and statutes when 
it is the very Laws of Nature that are transgressed 
when women take over the state. Did even Lemnos 
see the like?’ Let’s be off!” he cried. “ Let’s be 
off and hand over the gymnasium and the Council 
Chamber to the women since our city is by now 
completely emasculated!” So Pisias rushed off and 
Protogenes trailed after him, partly because he shared 
his anger, partly to calm him. 

Anthemion remarked, “Such a bold stroke is 
certainly a strong action, really Lemnian ‘“—we can 
admit it since we’re by ourselves.? It shows the 
hand of a woman very much in love.” 

Soclarus asked with a little smile, ““ Do you really 
think that it’s a case of kidnapping and rape? Isn't 
it rather the plausible counter-stratagem of a sensible 
young man who has slipped from the clutches of his 
lovers and deserted to the arms of a rich and beautiful 
woman ?” 

“ Don’t say such things, Soclarus,” answered An- 
themion. ‘And don’t be putting suspicion on 
Bacchon. Even if his character were not naturally 

* This time the reference has a sly twist and refers to the - 
dalliance of the widowed Lemnian ladies with the Argonauts, 
the first gentry to visit their island since their bereavement. 

¢ That is, the paederasts having departed, we can be frank 
and admit the worst: women in love may be dangerous. 
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1 Y ot« av Meziriacus: yotv BE; yotv od« dv Reiske. 
2 ~ d\Awv Xylander: reddv. 
3 as added by Meziriacus. 
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simple and frank, he certainly wouldn’t have con- 
cealed it from me, with whom he shares every confi- 
dence. He sees quite well that in these matters it 
is I who am Ismenodora’s warmest ally. It’s Love 
that it’s ‘ hard to combat,’ not ‘ anger,’ as Heraclitus @ 
has it : ‘ whatever it wants, it buys even at the cost 
of one’s life —and money and reputation, too. 
Where do you find better behaviour in the city than 
was Ismenodora’s ? When did any ugly story ever 
enter her house or any hint of evil-doing ever leave a 
stain on it? Yes, it’s only too plain that some divine 
impulse, overpowering her common sense, has really 
taken possession of the poor mortal creature.” 

12. And Pemptides ® laughed and said, “‘ There is, 
of course, a physical disease which they call the 
sacred © one ; so that there’s nothing strange about 
it if some people call the greatest and most frenetic 
mental affliction sacred and divine. 

“ Once upon a time in Egypt I saw two neighbours 
disputing about a snake that had slithered on to the 
road. They both hailed it as a bringer of good luck, 
but each wanted to keep it as his own. Similarly, 
just now, when I observed both parties dragging off 
Love, some to the men’s quarters, others to the 
women’s, while both claimed him as a tremendous 
and divine blessing, I was not surprised that this 
passion had acquired all the power and respect that 
it has, since the very persons who should have been 
expelling it from every nook and cranny and restrict- 
ing it were themselves magnifying and exalting it. 

* Frag. 85: Diels, Frag. der Vorsok.? i, p. 170; ef. Mor. 
457 p; Life of Coriolanus, xxii (224 c). 

® Since Pemptides has not been introduced before, there 
may well be an undetected lacuna in 749 B supra. 

© Epilepsy ; see Mor. 981 p and the note. 
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odd «i dv dxpas TO codov cipnrar dpeves,* 

GAN’ dpa tis arn Kai Bdows theorHoa Kow? pos 
bl] / 2A 24> >. <¥ / ‘ , edo¢eBevav, eav ef evos Tapdtrnrar Kal cadevnrat 
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= “Axoveus de Sajrrov TOV Evpuridny, 0 os eBopupOn 
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Zevs, dotis 6 Zevs,* od yap olda rAjnv Adyw, : 

1 8v dxpwv .. . dpevdv MSS. of Euripides. 
2 réca Volkmann : : maou. 3 éxeivny Sauppe: eéxeivys. 

4 doris 6 Zeds added from Lucian (Jov. Trag. 41). 

* Euripides, Bacchae, 203. 

I MAT AI AE ls lis ib ig ipl tae See = fein 
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So I held my peace a while ago, observing that the 
dispute was more a matter of private than of public 
concern. But now that Pisias has left us, I should 
be delighted to hear from you what criterion those 
who first declared Eros to be a god had in mind when 
they made the statement.” 

13. Pemptides had finished and my father had 
begun to answer when another messenger arrived 
from town with a summons from Ismenodora for 
Anthemion. The tumult, in fact, was growing worse 
as the gymnasiarchs disagreed, one holding that they 
should reclaim Bacchon, the other that they should 
not meddle. So Anthemion got up and set out. 
My father addressed Pemptides by name. “‘ Pemp- 

tides,” he said, “ itis, I believe, a grave and dangerous 
matter that you are broaching ; or rather, you are 
altogether violating our inviolable belief in the gods 
when you demand an account and proof of each of 
them. Our ancient traditional faith is good enough. 
It is impossible to assert or discover evidence more 
palpable than this faith, 

Whatever subtle twist’s invented by keen wit.* 

This faith is a basis, as it were, a common foundation, 
of religion ; if confidence and settled usage are dis- 
turbed or shaken at a single point, the whole edifice 
is enfeebled and discredited. 
“You have no doubt heard what an uproar burst 

upon Euripides ® when he began his Melanippé with 
this verse : 

Zeus, whoever he is, for I know him only by report. 

> Frag. 480; Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 510: from 
Melanippé the Wise. A good part of the prologue of this play 
35 been recorded on a papyrus, including the amended line 

ow. 
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756 
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1 §€ yopov Sauppe: &’ €xpov. 
2 § added by Bernardakis. 
3 "Addo. Bergk : ddwvator. 

4 xpvha Basel edition: Kai xpida. 
5 od Xylander: ody. 

8 8épxev C lement of Alexandria (p. 653 Pott.) : 5€pxov. 
7 ovdev’ Hubert: oddev. 
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Well, he got another chorus (for he had confidence in 
the play, it seems, since it was composed in an ele- 
vated and elaborate style) and changed the verse to 
the present text : 

Zeus, as the voice of truth declares, 

“So what is to be gained by the use of argument 
to make our belief in Zeus or Athena or Eros de- 
batable or uncertain? Love is not now requesting 
his first altar and sacrifice. He is no alien intruder. 
from some barbaric superstition like certain Attises 
and Adonises, as they are called. He does not, as- 
sisted by hermaphrodites and women, smuggle him- 
self in to reap a harvest of honours to which he has no 
right, which would make him liable to indictment for 
illegal registration as a god, and bastardy. On the 
contrary, my friend, when you hear Empedocles ¢ 
declaring, 

Among them Love is equal, far and wide ; 
Use the mind’s eye; sit not with staring gaze— 

you must suppose that his verses apply also to Eros ; 
for though he is not visibly among the most ancient 
divinities, he is there conceptually. If you are going 
to demand a proof of each one of them, probing every 
temple and attacking each altar with sophistic assault, 
not a god will you exempt from malicious prosecution 
and inquisition. 

“ Not to go farther, 

Do you not see how mighty is the goddess 

* Frag. 17. 20 f. “* Plutarch is guilty here of gross mis- 
representation (or extreme irony); for the pronoun (* among 
them ’) refers to the four roots, not the Olympians, while the 
verse itself is a statement of the pervasion of the roots by the 
force of Love and does not attribute to Love equality of rank 
with the Olympians ”’ (Rabinowitz). 
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1 038’ ai Cobet: odSé or otdé 7a. 
2 dméyovra 8’ Schellens: dAdd déxorrat. 

* Euripides, frag. 898. 1 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 
648) together with Hippolytus, 449-450. 

> Frag. 151 Diels (Frag. der Vorsok.’ i, p. 370). 
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Aphrodite ? She sows and gives that love 
From which all we upon this earth are born. 

Empedocles ® has called her ‘ giver of life’ and 
Sophocles ¢‘ fruitful ’ ; both epithets being perfectly 
just and apt. And yet this great and wonderful pri- 
mary function of Aphrodité becomes only a secondary 
task of Eros when he accompanies the goddess. If 
he is not present, what occurs is precisely a dreary re- 
sidue and becomes 

Unhonoured and without a friend.@ 

For intercourse without Eros is like hunger and 
thirst, which can be sated, but never achieve a noble 
end. Itis by means of Eros that the goddess removes 
the cloying effect of pleasure and creates affection 
and fusion. This is the reason why Parmenides ¢ 
declares that Eros is the most ancient work of Aphro- 
dité ; his words in the Cosmogony are 

And first of all the gods she framed was Love. 

But Hesiod/ in my opinion, was more scientific when 
he depicted Eros as the first-born of them all, in order 
to make him indispensable for the generation of all 
things. 

“ If, then, we strip from Love any of his customary 
honours, even those given to Aphrodité will not re- 
main undisturbed. Nor is it in fact possible to affirm 
that there are some who rail at Eros without dis- 

* Frag. 763 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 310); ¢f. 
Mor. 144 8. 

@ Aeschylus, Choephoroe, 295. 
* Frag. 13 Diels (op. cit. i, p. 243). 
? Theogony, 120; ef. Plato, Symposium, 178 8; Sextus 

Empiricus, Adv. Phys. ii. 11, 18. 
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1 «ami Xylander: kat émi. 
2 a ToL Kvzprs] added by Xylander from Stobaeus. 

¥ emeivupos Xylander: aizudévepos. 
4 Bios Bothe: Pia. 

5 uavds Porson: pavias. 
5 eddovddpynrov Meziriacus : dAoddpyrov. 
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paraging Aphrodité. Rather on the selfsame stage 
we hear 

Love is idle and born god for idle men *; 

and again 
My children, Cypris is not Cypris alone, 
But she is called by very aye names : 
Hades she is and everlasting lif 
And she can be a raging ry... 

In the same way practically none of the other gods 
has escaped unscathed the stupidity of those ready 
to slander. Look at the case of Ares who occupies 
a position diametrically opposite to that of Eros, as 
it were, on a design etched in bronze. Observe how 
great are the honours men give him and again how 
numerous are the invectives hurled against him : 

Ladies, Ares is blind and cannot see ; 
With swinish snout he churns up every evil. 

Homer ? calls him ‘ bloodstained ’ and ‘ turn-coat.’ 
Chrysippus’ * explanation of the name is an accusa- 
tion and an indictment of the god. He declares that 
Ares means Anaires (assassin), which gives an opening 
to those who believe that the contentious, argumenta- 
tive, and spirited quality inside us is called ‘Ares.’ 
Others * in their turn will state that Aphrodité is 
merely desire and Hermes eloquence and the Muses 

* From the Danaé of Euripides, frag. 332. 1 (Nauck, Trag. 
Graec. Frag. p. 455); ¢f. 760 pv infra. 

» ei frag. 855. 1-4 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. 
p. 329 

4 ener. frag. 754 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 
308); ef. Mor. 23 c. @ Homer, Jliad, v. 31, 831. 

¢ Von Arnim, S.V.F. ii, p. 1094. 
? Especially the Stoics. 

* €xovra Reiske : ExovTt. 
8 ’Avaipny Wilamowitz: dva:peiv. 
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* paxyrexdr Reiske : mabyrixv. 
2 robotc. W. C. H.: maBous. 

3 *Ayporépa Winckelmann: dypdrepos. 
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the arts and Athena wisdom. You surely perceive 
the abyss of atheism that engulfs us if we list each 
several fed on a roster of emotions, functions, and 
virtues 

14. “ “Yes, I do perceive it,” said Pemptides. “‘ But 
if it is impious to identify the gods with our passions, 
it is equally so, on the other hand, to consider our 

as ee 
“Well now,” my father asked, “do you believe 

Ares to be a god or an emotion of ours ? ” 
Pemptides replied that he believed Ares to be a 

god who ordered the spirited and courageous element 
within us. “‘ What is this, Pemptides?”’ cried my 
father. ‘‘ So the warlike, inimical, and antagonistic 
element has a divinity, while the affectionate, sociable, 
coupling impulse is to be left without a god? When 
men slay and are slain, is there a god, Enyalios or 
Stratios, overseeing and presiding over their arms 
and arrows, their storming of towns and their driving 
off of booty, but when they desire marriage and an 
affection that will lead to concord and co-operation, 
is there no god to witness and direct, to lead and 
help us ? 
“When men hunt roebucks and hare and deer, 

have they a goddess, Artemis Agrotera, to urge and 
halloo them on ? Do those who trap wolves and bears 
with pits and nets pray to Aristaeus, 

Who first set snares for beasts ? ® 

When Heracles makes ready his bow to shoot at the 

* Cf. Mor. 360 a, 377 pv. 
® A verse of unknown origin. It used to be referred to 

Callimachus by Schneider (frag. anon. 379) and others, but 
has not been accepted by Pfeiffer. 
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1 edOvvo. Nauck. 2 dpav Reiske: dpa. 
3 dws Leonicus: dos. 

4 dpdrov Xylander: dpdrpov. 
5 icodévdpou Reiske : icov dévdpov. 

. Aaxotoas elude Aaxodoa. 
Boeckh : Tporrov. 

8 zodvyabi}s Wrttcabech t Todd te déyyos. 
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bird, does he invoke another god to help him, as 
Aeschylus ¢ says, 

May Hunter Apollo guide my shaft aright ? 

But when a man sets out to catch the fairest prey,” 
namely affection, does no god or spirit lead. him 
straight and second his efforts ? 

“* As for me, no oak nor sacred olive nor that vine 
which Homer ° exalts with the epithet ‘ cultivated ’ 
seems to me a growth superior in beauty and value 
to the human plant,? dear Daphnaeus, since its vital 
force of growth reveals a youthful beauty that be- 
longs to soul and body alike.” 

15. “ In heaven’s name,” said Daphnaeus, “‘ who 
could think otherwise ? ” 

“ Why, in heaven’s name,” said my father, “ just 
these very men, all of them believe that agriculture 
—ploughing, sowing, planting—merits the gods’ at- 
tention. Don’t they have certain tree nymphs, to 
whom is 

Allotted a term of life as long as the years of a tree— 
Dionysus exultant gives increase to the orchard, 
Holy light of the fruit-time, 

as Pindar’ says? But the case is otherwise, of 
course, with boys and striplings : when they are at 
the ripening and flowering season and are being 
shaped and educated, it is the office of not a single 

* From the Prometheus Lyomenos, frag. 200 (Nauck, Trag. 
Graec. Frag. p. 67); so “ the bird *”’ is Prometheus’ vulture. 

> Cf. Plato, Laws, $23 B. 
* Homer, Odyssey, v. 69. 
# Cf. Mor. 400 8, which quotes Plato, Timaeus, 90 a. 
¢ Frags. 184, 171 ed. Turyn (168, 140 Bowra; 165, 153 

Schroeder; frag. 153 Sandys, L.C.L., who prints only the 
second and third lines) ; cf. Mor. 365 a, 415 p, 745 a supra. 
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758 eis aperiy opBov éNOeiv Kal pa) Taparpamvat pnde 
Kraobivat TO yevvaiov épnuia Kndeudovos 7) KaKia 
TOV TPOOTVYXAVOVTWY ; 
“*H Kal To Aéyew radra dewdv ear Kal axdpt- 

oTov, dmodavovrds ye Tod Oeiov Tob piAavOparov 
Tavraxoce vevepnpevov Kal pndapod mpodctmovros 
ev xpetas, & ov dvaryK aor epov evuae 7} tédos 7} KaA- 
Arov € exovaw ; domep evOds 1) 2) Trept THY yeveow udm, 
ovK eUmpemns otoa du’ aiwaros Kad divwv, dpws 
€xet Oeiov émicxorov EideiOuav Kal Aoyeiav: Hv dé 
mov pn yeveoOa® Kpetrrov 7 yeveobar Kakov, apap- 
tavovTa Kndeuovos ayalod Kat dvAakos. od pv 

B o8d€ vocobvros avOpwmov Oeds amoorare? tiv mepi 
a / \ 4 > / > > 293 > Tobro xpetav Kal Svvapww etAnyds, add’ odd’ Garo- 

Bavovros: gore Sé Tis exeivov" Kopworip evOevde Kal 
aywyos® t&v* év TéAcr yevopevwy KaTevvacris Kal 
ysvxomopmos eis TAovtwvos," 

od yap pe Nv€& etuxre Seomdrnv Avpas, 
> , 2999 2 , CRS & hes oe 8 od pavrw ovd iatpov, add’ HyHTopa 

yuxats. 
\ \ lod \ ” / 

Kal Ta Toladra ToAAds exer Svoyxepetas. 
ac / > b) * > ~ ” ¢ 4 

Exeivouv 8 od« €orw etreiv Ai Lepwrepov 

1 pédec Xylander: pede. 2 ve Reiske: ve. 
? yevéodar Bernardakis : : ylveoPa. 

4 éxeivov Post: éxe?. 5 dywyds Xylander: dpwyds. 
6 +@v added by Post. 

7 eis TlAovrwvos Post: dazep otros. 
8 GAN’ ayjropa Valckenaer: aAda Ovyynrov dua. 

@ Of. Life of Numa, iv (62 a-B). 
> Cf. Mor. 496 B. 
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god or divinity to sustain and promote their progress ? ; 
nor is there a god whose care it is that a man grows 
straight in the direction of virtue with no deviation 
or crushing of the main stem of excellence through 
lack of a protector or by the viciousness of those he 
encounters. 

“Ts it not, moreover, shocking and ungrateful of 
them to say such things, especially as they continue 
to profit by divinity’s love for man, which is every- 
where dispensed and at no point fails him in his 
needs, even though some services are necessary 
rather than decorous? For example, there is the 
service connected with parturition which, with its 
accompaniment of blood ® and travail is no lovely 
thing, yet enjoys the divine supervision of Eileithyia 
and Locheia. It might, in fact, be better not to be 
born at all than to be born defective for lack of a 
good guardian and protector. Deity does not aban- 
don man even when he is sick: there is a special 
god © whose mission it is to bring help and strength 
at such a time. Not even when a man dies is he for- 
saken: there is a god who cares for him and leads 
him to the other world, who is for the dead a lord of 
repose, an escort of souls to Pluto’s realm @: 

Night did not bear me lord of the lyre 
Nor yet seer or physician, but to be a guide 
Of souls. 

These matters, too, involve many disagreeable fea- 
tures. 

“ Love, on the other hand, has a function as holy 

* Asclepius. 
# Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 916, Adespoton 405. The 

god is Hermes. 
¢ The crude ugliness of birth and death. 
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(758) 088° dyuhhav érépav 00d” ayava. He mpérew paMov 
epopav Kal BpaBevew 7 q THY Tept Tovs Kadovs Kal 
dpaious emupedcray TOV épaivrev Kat diw&w: oddev 
yap éotw aicypov ovd avayKaiov, dAAd meOe) Kat 

ipis evdidovca ‘ 70 jodv ” cs dAnOds * Kapa Xdpis evd.S080a * movov 7ddv ” ws aAnbads © Kap 
Crov 7° evxdparov dpnyetras mpos apernv Kal 

diriav, ott ‘ avev Feod’ 76 TpoofKov Téos AapBa- 
vovoayv, ovT aAdov € exovoay nyepova Kad deomdrnv 
Qeov ahaa rov Movodiy ai Xapirwv kat ’Adpodirns 
éraipov “Epwra. 

yAuKd yap Oépos avdpos trooreipwv mpamidwv 
/ 700 

4 \ A A id / a 

kata Tov MeAavnmidny, Ta HovoTa pulyvuot Tots 
n a Sy oe , > 

KaAXiotos: 7) mas, edn, “ Aéywpev,” @ Levé- 
ume; 

an ” \ / 

16. Kaxeivos, “‘ otrws,” &bn, “vi Aia aavros 
A / 

GAXov: aromov yap ayéde Todvavtiov.” 
ft ~ >»? ¢ / ce > * ”? t 

Exeivo 8,” 6 matHp, “‘ odK aromov,” elmer, 
tal / > 4 oe € 

‘el réccapa yevn tis didias exovons, womep ot 
\ A ~ 

D maAatol Siapioav, TO dvotkov mp@rov elra To Eevt- 
A 

Kov® emt ToUTw Kal TpiToV TO éTaLpiKOV Kal TeAEv- 
A > 

Tatov TO épwrikov, Exe TOUTWY EKacTOV EmLaTaTHY 
Oedv 7 didtov 7 E€viov 7) Oudyviov Kal matp@ov- 

LA ~ 

pdvov S€ TO epwrikov wWorep Svatepody avdavov* 

1. edxdparov added by Porson (of. 467 Dp; 794 B). 
7 A€ywpev Hatzidakis : A€yomev. 
3 ~evixov Madvig: ovyyevuKor. 

4 dvoctov Reiske: dvocov. 

@ Kuripides, Bacchae, 66; ef. Mor. 794 8; Commentarii 
in Hesiodum, 48 (Bernardakis, vol. vii, p. 75). 
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as any you could mention, nor is there any contest 
or competition more fitting for a god to preside over 
and umpire than the pursuit and tendance by lovers 
of handsome young men. Here there is no ignoble 
compulsion ; instead persuasion and favour, prompt- 

ing truly Leer nee 
A labour sweet, a toil that is no toil,* 

leads the way to virtuous friendship. Not 

. Without a god ® 

does such friendship attain its proper goal, nor is the 
guide to it, to whose dominion it belongs, any other 
god than Eros, companion of the Muses, the Graces 
and Aphrodité. For it is he who, in the words of 
Melanippides,° 

Sows secretly a delightful harvest 
In the desire of man’s heart, 

ling what is most pleasant with what is best. 
Well, Zeuxippus,” he said, “ is this what we mean ? ” 

16. “ Heavens, yes,” said the other. “ Exactly 
right. The contrary would be quite absurd.” 

“ And would not this also be absurd,” asked my 
father, “ if in the four classes of friendship that the 
ancients distinguished: blood kinship, hospitality, 
comradeship, and love, the first three of these should 
have as their patron a god, of comrades or guests or 
clan or family, and that wy love should be ignored 
as though it were profane ¢ and unsuitable for a god’s 

> Homer, Odyssey, ii. 372. 
: “hn 7 (ii, p. 154 Diehl ; Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, iii, 

p. 238 
# On the corruption of this passage see Bolkestein, Mnemo- 

syné, iv (1953), p. 304. 
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(758) Kat dd€ororov adeirat, Kal Tatra meiorns e€mt- 
pedcias Kai KuBeprijcews dedpevov; ” 

‘“"Eyew kal tatra,’ 6 Zevéurmos elzev, “ od pu- pe 
Kpav aAoyiay.’’* 
“?Ada pry,” 6 matnp edn, “ Td. ye? rob 

IlAdtwvos emAdBour’ — 700 Adyou Kat mrapeb iv 
Tos.» pavia yap 7 pev dro owpLaTos emt puxny 
dveoraAwern dvoxpacias Tiolv 7 ouppifeow TvEv- 
paros * BAaBepob Trepupepopevou Tpaxeta Kal xarenr 

E Kal voowdns” érépa 8 eorly ovK dfetaoros ov 
oixoyerys, GAA’ emndus émimvowa Kal tapatpo7) 
Tob Aoyilopévov Kai dpovodvros éx® Kpeittovos Sv- 
vdpews apxiv €xovoa Kal Kivynow, ts TO wey KoWOV 
evOovotactikov KaAeirar mdfos: ws yap eumvovv 
TO mvevpatos TAnpwhev Eudpov Sé Td dpovicews, 
oUTws 6 ToLodTos addos® buys evbovotacpos wvd- 
pacras peToxh Kal Kowwvia Oevorépas duvapuews. 

ec? ~ ‘ ‘ \ > > /, Evovotacpot S€ 70 pavticov e€ >AmdAAwvos 
emimvolas Kal KaToxns, TO d¢ Baxyetov ex Avovicov, 

> \ , 4, 

kam KupBavreot yopevoate, 

dnot LodokAjs: Ta yap untp@a Kal mavka Koww- 
F vet tots Baxytxots dpyvacpots. 

“<Tpoirn & amd Movody AaBoto’ amadnv Kat 

1 od puxpay doyiay G. Hermann : od pi aAdotpiav. 
2 ve Wyttenbach: re. 

- mapegidvros Winckelmann : mapetiovra. 
‘ mvedparos Reiske: 7 mvedparos. 

ex Sandbach: dpyjv. 
® gddos Basel edition: AdAos. 

@ Phaedrus, 244 a ff. ; 265 a. 
> Quoting Plato, Republic, 503 a. 

¢ This passage is a synopsis of Plato, Timaeus, 86 e—87 a, 
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protection—and this when above all others it needs 
surveillance and guidance ? ” 

“Yes,” said Zeuxippus, “ that would be very il- 
logical.” 

“ But,”’ my father said, “‘ Plato’s * doctrine might 
help in the discussion at this point, though it is a 

i ion.’ There is one form of madness that rises 
from the body to the soul: when a noxious exhalation 
is put into circulation as a result of distempers or 
commixtures of a certain sort, a madness ensues 
that is savage, harsh, and diseased.“ There is a 
second kind, however, which does not exist without 
divine inspiration. It is not intrinsically generated 
but is, rather, an extrinsic afflatus that displaces the 
faculty of rational inference ; it is created and set 
in motion by a higher power. This sort of madness 
bears the general name of ‘ enthusiasm.’ For just 
as what possesses breath within it is called “ breath- 
ing * and what has sense is called ‘ sensible,’ just so 
this kind of agitation in the soul has been named 
‘enthusiasm * because it shares in and participates 
in a power that is divine.? 

“There are several kinds of enthusiasm: the 
prophetic comes from the inspiration and possession 
of Apollo ; the Bacchic from Dionysus— 

Dance after the Corybantes, 

says Sophocles,’ for the festivals of Cybelé and Pan 
have much in common with the Bacchic revels.’ 

** * The third kind comes from the Muses. It takes 

¢ En-thusiasm is derived from entheos, ‘‘ having a god 
within.” 

¢ Frag. 778 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 313). 
* See now Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, pp. 78 

and 96, note 92. 
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(758) aBarov. puynv’ rd mountiKdv Kal povoukov e€ddp- 
pnoe Kal aveppimoev. 1) 5° apeysdvios’ adrn Aeyo- 
pevn Kal TroAepiKn mavti SHArov 6tw* Oedv* avierar 
Kat Baxyeverar 

axopov* axiBapw daxpvoyovov ”"Apn 
/ >” > , 5 Bodv 7° évdnpov e€omAilovaa. 

759 ‘‘ Aeimerar S€ ris eEaddayts ev avOpirm Kai 
Tapatpomris ovK apavpov ov navxaiov, a Aadvate, 
pdpiov, dep od BovAopas tovtovi Iepmridny épé- 
oOar... 

tis KaAAikaptrov® Bdpaov avaceter Jedv, 
‘ \ ~ \ a > \ ‘ A 

Tov diAnriKov TooTov mept maidas ayabovs Kat aw- 
dpovas yuvaikas evOovovacpov todd Spiydrarov 
ovTa Kal Jepporatov; 

ce “H A > ec a ¢ ¢ ‘ / ‘ yap ody Opds, Ws 6 pev oTparLMTns Ta 
6mda Oeis méravTar THs ToAEMUKAS pavias, 

~ ” 

Too pev emeiTa 
, 4, ae ” 7, ? ynbdovvor Oeparovres am’ wuwv Tedxe’ EdovTO, © 

\ 7 a »” > / 7, ‘ A Kat KdOnrar Tov dAAwv amdAepos Dears, TavTi dé 
c 

Ta Baxxiuka Kat KopuBavTiKa oxiptypata Tov pub- 
\ / > / \ \ / > B pov peraBdddovtes ek Tpoxaiov Kal To péAos €k 

v 

Dpvyiov mpaivovar Kal kataravovow, ws 8° adrws, 
4 Ilv0ia rob tpimodos éxBaca Kai tod mvevparos 

1 dpeysdvios Xylander: dpydvos. 
2 6rw Wyttenbach: 67 7a. 
3 Medv Bernardakis: 0€é. 
4 ¢yopov Winckelmann from Aesch. Suppl. 681: dyapw. 
5 dxidapw . . . e€omdilovoa Porson: axidapw ax BE 

yovov ap 4 E 6 B tare (rare B) dfpov eEomAilovoar. 
8 tis xaAA‘kaprov Winckelmann: ti . . . Kapzrov. 
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a pure and virgin soul,’ strikes a spark in it and 
fans it into a blaze of poetic and musical creation. 
As for that kind which is called ‘ mad with Ares’? 
and is concerned with war, everyone knows which of 
the gods it honours in its frenzied inspiration : 

It calls Ares to arms, the stranger to dance and lyre, 
The sower of tears ; it rouses cries of civil war. ° 

“There remains within the class of mutations and 
aberrations that man is subject to yet another kind, 
Daphnaeus, that is neither inconspicuous nor qui- 
escent. I have a question about it to put to Pemptides 
héere’s. . ¢ 

Which god shakes the thyrsus of fair fruits *— 

this enthusiasm which arouses affection for virtuous 
boys and chaste women, which is much the fiercest 
and warmest of all our enthusiasms ? 
“You have observed, have you not, that as soon 

as the soldier lays down his arms he is relieved from 
the madness of war— 

And then his joyful servants 
Stripped the armour from his shoulders 4 

he sits still, an unwarlike spectator of everything 
else. Likewise in Bacchic orgies and Corybantic 
revels the dance grows milder and comes to rest 
when the musicians switch from the trochaic rhythm 
and the Phrygian mode. In the same way the Pythia 
regains calm and tranquillity once she has left her 

2 Plato, Phaedrus, 245 a. 
> Perhaps there is also a reference to Ahriman, the spirit 

of evil in Zoroastrianism ; cf. Mor. 369 ©, 1026 8. : 
* Aeschylus, Supplices, 681 f. 
4 There is a short lacuna in the mss. at this point. 
* Nauck, op. cit. p. 917, Adespoton 406. 
7 Homer, Iliad, vii. 121 f. 
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(759) év yadrvy kai novxia SiateAct; tiv & epwruKny 
praviav Tob avOpdrrov Kabapaperny adnbds Kat 
SiaKatoacay od podad Tis ovK émwd) DeArri}pios 
od Té7ou beraBohn Kabiornow: aAAd Kai mapovres 
ep@ou Kat dmovres toobor Kal pel Huepav Sudb- 
Kovoat Kal vdKTWp Oupavdodar, Kal vipovres KaAobat 
tovs KaAods Kal mivovtes dover. 
“Kai ody w&s tis elmev at mowntixal davraciar 

dua THY evdpyevar" eypyyoporwv evimved eiow, GAAA 
LaGAAov at tv epwvrwy, Siadreyouevwv os mpos 
Trapovras, domalopeveny, eyKadovvTwv. UI) yap 
dys Eouke Tas pev aAAas pavracias ef’ dypois 
Cwypadeiv, taxd papaivopevas Kat amoAeutovoas 
Thv Sidvorav: at b€ TaOv epwpévwy eixdves tx” 
adrijs ofov ev éeykavpact ypaddpuevar dua updos 
elowda tats pias evatroreitovor KWovpeva Kal 
Cavra Kal dbeyydpueva Kal tapapévovta tov aAAov 
xXpovov. 

; ‘O pe yap “Pwpaios Karwv édeve TP boyny 
TOU €p@vros evorarraabar TH TOU Epwpevov’ ee 

1 éydpyevay Victorius: évépyeav. 

* Euripides, Hippolytus, 478. 
> Something of the sort (though “ hopes,” not “ poetic 

fancies ”’) is attributed to Pindar by Stobaeus, iv. 47. 12; to 
Plato by Aelian, Varia Hist. xiii. 29; and to Aristotle by 
Diogenes Laertius, v. 18. See also Plato, Epistle viii (357 p). 

¢ Plutarch is presumably thinking of fresco painting 
which, if not reinforced, seems to have faded quickly ; doubt- 
less he had seen many ruined frescoes in his day. Others 
translate ‘‘ on water,”’ recalling such passages as Sophocles, 
frag. 741; Plato, Phaedrus, 276 c; Catullus, lxx. 4. 

Cf. Life of Cato Maior, ix (341 c). 
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tripod and its exhalations. In erotic madness, how- 
ever, when once it has really seized upon a man and 
set him on fire, there is no reading of literature, no 
“magic incantation,’ * no change of environment, 
that restores him to calm. He loves when present 
and longs when absent, pursues by day and haunts 
the door by night, summons his lad when sober and 
sings his praises while he drinks. 

“ Someone ® has said that the images entertained 
by the poetic imagination, because they impose 
themselves so vividly, are dreams of those wide 
awake ; but this is much more true of the images 
entertained by the imagination of lovers who speak 
to the beloved and embrace him or chide him as 
though he were present. For our sight seems to 
paint its other pictures on wet plaster ©: they fade 
away quickly and slip from mind ; the images of the 
beloved, however, burned into the mind by sight, as 
if using encaustic technique, leave behind in the 
memory shapes that move and live and speak and 
remain forever and ever. 

“ Roman Cato ¢ declared that the soul of the lover 
is ever present in that of the beloved . . .¢ form, 

* There is a lacuna at this point, though it is not indicated 
in the mss. 

Rabinowitz thinks that this corrupt passage has conceptual 
affinities with Plato, Phaedrus, 252 e—253 B, and has some- 
what the following meaning : 

“ That is to say, the form (76 e8os) or character of the 
beloved—his way of life, his actions—affect (note rod mdBous 
below) the soul of the lover and lead him to achieve a lengthy 
journey in swift compass. As the Cynics say, he comes to 
discover that the passage to virtue is ‘ strenuous and short at 
the same time.’ For the soul of the lover proceeds first to 
friendship and then to virtue, moving swiftly, as it were, on 
the wave of affection with the god’s help.” 
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(759), ae ary, apres bre 8 
Dp Kat 70 <l8os Kal TO 7100s kal 6 Bios Kai ai mpagers, 

ig’ Ov ayopwevos TAXD ovvaupet Today 686y, o woTrep 
ot Kovucoi Aéyover 4 ovvTovov opob kat ovvTopov 
evpnKe TV" Topeiav én" Gperiy ‘Kal yap emi Thy 
dirdiav . . . Kabdmep emi Kvpatos Tob mafous dpa 
0S hepopevy. 

“ Adyw 87 Kkedddatov, ws ovr’ abeiactov 6 Tav 
epwrrwy evOovovacpes €atw ott aAXov exer Oedov 
emLOTATHV Kal HVvioxoV 7 TODTOV, @ viv éoptalopev 
kai Qvopev. 
“"Ouws 8° ere” duvdper kai ddeAcia pddvora 

Oeods Suakpivopev® Kabdte Kal tv avOpwrivwy 
ayabdv vo Tatra, BactAciav Kai aperhy, Pevdratra 

E kai vopilopev Kai dvoudlouev, wpa oKoreiv mpd- 
Tepov, el tur Oedv 6 “Epws sdierar Suvdpews. 
Kairou 

péya pev obévos a Kimpis expéperar viras, 

as pyar kat Lodgoxdjs, peyadn 8’ 4 Tob “Apeos 
toxus: Kal Tpomrov Twa Tov dAAcov Dedv vevepunpe- 
vny* dixa THY Sdvapuy év TOUTOLS op@pev" } pev 
yap olKevwruct) T™pos TO kadov 7 8 dvriraKTucT) 
mpos TO aiaxpov apyAber é eyyéyove Tats pouxais, ws 
mov kai IlAdrwv*® . . . Ta <ldy.  oKom a LEV oov 
evbus, 6 ore THs ’"Adpoditns ToUpyov Epwros pa) Tap- 
dvros® wridv €ott Spaxypfs, Kal ovTe mdévov ovdeis F 

1 edpnxe tv Rabinowitz: edpnxéva. be 
2 érei Meziriacus: é7i. t 
3 Beovs Svaxpivowev supplied by Bernardakis to fill a lacuna: 4 

Beod. 
4 veveunuévny Meziriacus : vevepnpevew 4 
5 A lacuna in which Wyttenbach would supply d:etAe ris 

puxijs. 5 ut mapévros added by Bernardakis. 
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character, way of life, and every act. By these he is 
led to make a long journey with great swiftness ; he 
has found, as the Cynics * say, the passage to virtue 
“strenuous and short at the same time.’ And in fact 
to friendship” . . . as it were borne along on the 
wave of affection with the help of a god. 
“To sum up : it is clear that neither is the lover’s 

enthusiasm without divine assistance, nor does it 
have as director and charioteer any god other than 
him whose festival and sacrifice we are now engaged 
in celebrating. 

“It is, however, principally in respect to power and 
benefits that we distinguish between the gods, just as 
there are two human goods, kingship and virtue, that 
are held and said to be the most divine. Let us first, 
then, see whether Love yields to any other god in 
power. Though 

Mighty the victory which the Cyprian bears away, 

as Sophocles ° says ; yet the strength of Ares is also 
mighty. Indeed we see the two-way distribution of 
the power of all the other gods illustrated in the case 
of these two. For the one power, which makes us 
receptive to beauty, and the other, which leads us 
to combat evil and ugliness, are fundamentally and 
from the beginning present in our souls as, I dare say, 
Plato*%also . . . the kinds. For example, then, let us 
recognize that the work of Aphrodité, if Love is not 
present, can be bought for a drachma and that no 

* Cf. Diogenes Laertius, vii. 121; Julian, Oration, vii. 
225 c. > Here the mss. indicate the lacuna. 

© Trachiniae, 497. 
# A lacuna in the text does not permit us to know from 

what passage(s) of Plato Plutarch wishes to make an infer- 
ence; perhaps Republic, 440 a or Symposium, 190 pv. 
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(759) ovre Kivdvvov ddpodiotwy € eveka pr) ep@v déuewwe. 
Kal oTrws evrabia pn Dpdvnv dvoudlwpyev, @ 
éraipe, Aais* tis 7 T'vabaiviov 

F epéotrepov Saiovoa" Aaymrhpos aéAas 
> / A ~ - / exdexonern Kai KaAoboa mapodeverar ToAAdKis* 
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‘ ” an \ / 21h & ~ ~ 
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éraipas adAAd Kat yapeTas mpoaywyevortes* wom 

< eR a ees o €lcn , 9g. 6A Kal 6 ‘Pwpyaitos exeivos, & éeraipe, TaBBas® eioria 
7 e ” > ec a , 

760 Matxjvav ws eouxev, elf’ dpdv dvamAnk«rilopuevov 
amo vevpdtwv mpos TO yUvalov, améKAwev Hovyt 

\ A ¢ \ 4 > 4 \ ~ 

Thy Kepadny ws 8) Kabeddwv: ev todtw 817 TaV 
oiker@v Twos mpoopvevtos eEwlev TH TpaTéln Kal 
Tov olvov tpatpovpevov, diaPrébas, ‘Kaxddatpov, 

‘ ? > a /, / / ’ 
elrev, ‘ odK olof? dtu povm Maixjva Kabevdw; 
TotTo pev odv lows ov Sewdv eoTw: Hv yap oO 
TaBBas’ yeAwromrods. ev & "Apyer Nixdotpatos 

1 Aais Madvig : Adwe. a Sdaiovea Stephanus : : ddovca. 
3 T¥you Wilamowitz: adroé (ris adrapxias be 
4 émunvetcavtos Aldine edition: émwevaavtos 

~ TéBBas Buecheler: «xdBBas. 
® od added by Stephanus. 

? TaBBas Buecheler: xaPBas. 

* See the note on 753 Fr supra: it would be untactful to 
dwell on Phryné’s exploits in 'Thespiae, of all places, 
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one not in love ever endured pain or danger merely 
for the sake of Aphrodité’s pleasures. This is not 
the place to mention Phryné,* my friend, while some 
girl like Lais or Gnathaenion 

Kindles at evening the gleam of her lamp °; 

though they welcome and solicit, their doors are 
often passed by. 

But suddenly the wind will rise ° 

and bring with it love and desire in all its force: at 
once to this same activity it gives a worth equal to 
the fabulous wealth of Tantalus and the kingdom of 
Gyges. So weak and quickly sated are the favours 
of Aphrodité if Love has not inspired them. 

“ You will find this even more clearly indicated by 
the fact that many have shared their pleasure with 
others, playing the pander not merely to their mis- 
tresses, but even to their wives. An example, my 
friend, is that notorious Roman, Gabba. He was, 
they say, giving a dinner to Maecenas and observed 
the latter toying amorously with his wife when 
given the signal to do so; so he let his head nod 
gently as if he were sound asleep. But meanwhile 
one of his slaves glided into the dining room and 
started to steal wine. “Damn you!’ cried Gabba, 
glaring. ‘Don’t you know that it’s only for Mae- 
cenas that I’m asleep?’ This, perhaps, is not so 
shocking, for Gabba was a buffoon.* But at Argos 

® Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 917, Adespoton 407. 
© Homer, Iliad, xvii. 57. 
4 That is, a court jester of Augustus. But Gabba is really 

quoting a famous literary joke of Lucilius (frag. 251 Warming- 
ton): ‘‘ non omnibus dormio,’ echoed in Juvenal, i. 57: 
“ vigilanti stertere naso.”” 
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1 Mdvddov Reiske here and below: daiAov (-os). 
2 Scampafeobac Xylander: drampagacbar. 

5 dxovere Reiske: dxoverat. 
4 ’Avriéwy 6 Bernardakis: 6 dvriuAéwv. 

* Philip V of Macedonia. ‘3 
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Nicostratus was the political opponent of Phayllus. 
When King Philip ¢ came to town, everyone thought 
that Phallus, who had a wife of great beauty, would 
obtain a dominant position for himself if his wife 
should become intimate with Philip. Nicostratus’ 

got wind of this and patrolled the street 
before Phayllus’ door. The latter, however, put 

soldiers’ boots on his wife and a cape and a Mace- 
donian hat and got her undetected to Philip, since 
she passed for one of the royal pages. 
“On the other hand, of all the throngs of lovers 

past and present, do you know of a single one who 
sold the favours of his beloved even to gain the 
honours of Zeus himself? I think not. How could 
this happen, when even tyrants, whom no one dares 
to contradict, whose policies no one dares to oppose, 
have had many rivals in love, many competitors for 
the friendship of handsome young lads? You know 
the tales of Aristogeiton of Athens ® and Antileon of 
Metapontum and Melanippus of Agrigentum : they 
had at first no quarrel with their tyrants, though 
they saw that these were acting like drunkards and 
disfiguring the state ; but when the tyrants tried to 
seduce their beloveds, they spared not even their 
own lives in defending their loves, holy, as it were, 
and inviolable shrines. 
“The tale is told that Alexander wrote to Theo- 

dorus, the brother of Proteas, ‘ If you're not in love 

with your music-girl, please send her to me for ten 
talents.” Another of Alexander’s Companions, Anti- 
patrides, came to a drinking party with his lyre- 

_> Cf. 770 8 infra; Thucydides, vi. 54 ff.; Plato, Sympo- 
sium, 182 c. 
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1 évyevwv added by Canter from Soph.: wy, following a 
Jacuna. 

2 olmep Hubert; but see Mnemosyné, vi (1953), p. 304. 

2 Cf. Mor. 180 F. >» Cf. Aelian, Varia Hist. iii. 9. 
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player. The wench pleased Alexander and he asked 
Antipatrides, ‘ Of course, you aren't in love with her, 
are you?’ ‘ Very much so,’ said the other. ‘ Well, 
damn you to hell the worst way ! ’ cried Alexander. 
But he restrained himself and did not touch the 
woman.? 

17. “‘ And now consider,” he said, “‘ the extent of 
Eros’ superiority in the sphere of battle, in Ares’ 
sphere.® He is not idle, as Euripides ° said ; he has 
seen service in the field ; he does not 

Spend his nights on the soft cheeks of girls.4 

A man filled with Love has no need of Ares to fight 
his enemies ; if he has his own god with him, he is 

Ready to cross fire and sea, the air itself, 

on behalf of his friend, wherever the friend may bid 
him. When the sons of Niobé in Sophocles’/ play 
are being shot at and about to die, one of them calls 
for help—and for no other helper or ally than his 
lover : 

O... place about me... 

“ You know, of course, the story of Cleomachus of 
Pharsalia and the reason for his death in battle.” 
“No, we don’t,” said Pemptides and his party. 

“ But we should be glad to hear it told.” 
“It’s worth hearing,” said my father. “ Cleoma- 

* Quoted in 757 a supra. With this whole chapter ef. 
Plato, Symposium, 179 a ff. 

4 Sophocles, Antigoné, 783. 
* Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 917, Adespoton 408. 
* Frag. 410 (Nauck, op. cit. p. 229). The text is too 

mutilated to admit restoration, but Athenaeus, 601 a-b, gives 
us the tone of the tragedy, similar to Aeschylus’ Myrmidons 
(cited in 751 c supra). 
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chus came to help the Chalcidians when the Le- 
lantine War against the Eretrians was at its height. 
The Chaleidian infantry was thought to have con- 
siderable strength, but they found it difficult to 
resist the enemy cavalry. Accordingly his allies 
requested Cleomachus, a man of splendid courage, 
to be the first to charge the horse. His beloved was 
there and Cleomachus asked him if he was going to 
witness the battle. The youth said that he was, em- 
braced Cleomachus tenderly, and put on his helmet 
for him. Filled with ardour, Cleomachus assembled 
the bravest of the Thessalians about himself, made 
a fine charge, and fell upon the enemy with such 
vigour that their cavalry was thrown into confusion 
and was thoroughly routed. When subsequently 
their hoplites also fled, the Chalcidians had a decisive 
victory. It was, however, Cleomachus’ bad fortune 
to be killed in the battle. The Chalcidians point out 
his tomb in the market-place with the great pillar 
standing on it to this day. Formerly they had 
frowned on paederasty, but now they accepted it 
and honoured it more than others did. Now Aristotle 
says that the circumstances of Cleomachus’ death in 
victorious battle with the Eretrians were different 
and that the lover embraced by his friend was one 
of the Chalcidians from Thrace sent as an ally to 
the Chalcidians of Euboea. And this, he says, is the 
reason for the Chalcidian ® popular song : 

Ye lads of grace and sprung from worthy stock, 
Grudge not to brave men converse with your beauty : 

2 Probably not the gets ea (though Rose, frag. 98, 
accepts the reference), but the historian of Chalcis (Miiller, 
Frag. Hist. Graec. ii, p. 141). 

> Diehl, ii, p. 205; Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, iii, p. 546. 
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In cities of Chalcis, Love, looser of limbs, 
Thrives side by side with courage. 

Anton was the name of the lover and Philistus was 
his beloved, as the poet Dionysius relates in his 

ns. 
“In your city, Thebes, Pemptides, isn’t it true that 

the lover made his beloved a present of a complete 
suit of armour when the boy was registered as a 
man? Pammenes,* a man versed in love, changed 
the order of battle-line for the hoplites, censuring 
Homer ° as knowing nothing about love, because he 
arranged the companies of Achaeans by tribes and 
clans and did not station lover beside beloved, in 
order to bring it about that 

Shield supported shield and helmet helmet, ° 

for he considered that Love is the only invincible 
general. It is a fact that men desert their fellow 
tribesmen and relatives and even (God knows) their 
parents and children ; but lover and beloved, when 
their god is present, no enemy has ever encountered 
and forced his way through. In some cases, even 
when there is no need for it, they are moved to 
exhibit their love of danger, their disregard for mere 
life. This was what prompted Theron of Thessaly 
to place his left hand on the wall, draw his sword, and 
cut off the thumb, challenging his rival to do the 
same. When another man had fallen in battle on his 

* Cf. Mor. 618 pv; Life of Pelopidas, xviii (287 c ff.). 
Pammenes was a close political adherent of Epaminondas, 
according to Mor. 805 x. > Homer, Iliad, ii. 362. 

¢ Homer, Iliad, xiii. 131; xvi. 215. 

? érecow added by Xylander. 
8 xadirdyuxov Xylander: Kai g¢iAdyvyov. 
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2 (én Xylander: 78n. 
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face and an enemy was about to kill him, he begged 
the latter to wait for a moment in order that his 
beloved might not see him wounded from behind.* 

“ It is not only the most warlike peoples, Boeotians, 
Spartans, Cretans, who are the most susceptible to 
love, but also the great heroes of old, Meleager, 
Achilles,’ Aristomenes, Cimon,° Epaminondas. Epa- 
minondas, in fact, loved two young men, Asopichus 
and Caphisodorus. The latter died with him at 
Mantineia and is buried close to him; while Aso- 
pichos showed himself a most formidable warrior and 
so redoubtable to his foes that the first man who 
stood up to him and struck back, Eucnamus of 
Amphissa, received heroic honours among the 
Phocians. 
“As for Heracles, it would be difficult to list all 

his loves, they are so numerous. For example, be- 
lieving Iolaiis to have been beloved by him, to this 
very day lovers worship and honour Iolaiis, exchan- 
ging vows and pledges with their beloved at his tomb.? 
It is also related that Heracles exhibited his talent 
for healing by rescuing Alcestis from a mortal disease 
to please Admetus, who was not only in love with 
his wife, but had also been Heracles’ beloved. In 

@ Life of Pelopidas, xviii (287 p). ° See 751 c supra. 
° Iafe of Cimon, iv (481 8 f.). Meleager and Cimon, so 

far as we know, were inspired by the love of women. In 
literature Achilles is sometimes bisexual, Epaminondas is 
not. Nothing is known of Aristomenes’ proclivities, though 
Plutarch, since he wrote a life of him, as well as one of Epa- 
minondas, was doubtless well informed. 

4 The shrine was still standing in Pausanias’ day (ix. 23. 1), 
shortly after Plutarch’s. See also Life of Pelopidas, xviii 
(287 p). For another and more miraculous shrine of Iolaiis 
see Diodorus, iv. 24. 4; and for the connexions of Iolaiis and 
Thespiae Diodorus, iv. 29. 4. 
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fact, Apollo also was Admetus’ lover according to the 
tale : 

He served Admetus for a mighty year.* 

“Tt is fortunate that I mentioned the name of 
Alcestis. Women have no part at all in Ares; but 
if Love possesses them, it leads them to acts of 
courage beyond the bounds of nature, even to die.” 
If it is ever any use to cite the evidence of mythology, 
we may learn from the tales about Alcestis and Pro- 
tesilaiis and Orpheus’ Eurydicé that Love is the only 
one of the gods whose commands are obeyed by 
Hades. As for all the others, as Sophocles © says, 

He knows no kindness and no favour, 
But is content with justice unadorned. 

To lovers, however, he shows respect ; for them alone 
he ceases to be “ inflexible, implacable.’ ¢ So though 
it is true, my friend, that it is a good thing to be 
initiated into the mysteries ° at Eleusis, I observe 
that celebrants of Love’s mysteries have a higher 
place in Hades. It isn’t that I’m completely per- 
suaded by old tales, yet I cannot withhold from them 
some credence. They do well to say—and indeed by 
some divine chance they touch the truth when they 
say—that lovers are able to return to the light even 
from Hades. It is true that they do not know where 

@ Another line of unknown origin, which was formerly 
attributed to Callimachus (Schneider, frag. anon. 380), but 
is now rejected by Pfeiffer. For this Alexandrian version of 
the famous tale of Admetus see K. F. Smith on Tibullus, ii. 
3.11. See also Life of Numa, iv (62 c); Mor. 417 -r. 

> Cf. 769 B infra. 
¢ Frag. 703 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 298). 
@ Homer, Iliad, ix. 158. 
* Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 69 c. 
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(762) womep atparod Siapaprovres hv mpatos avOpwrrwv 
Sua didocodias TlAdrwv Kateide. Kaitor Aerrat 
TWes amoppoal Kal dpuvdpal ris aAnbelas Evevor 
tais Aiyurriwy évdvecrappévar pvbodoyias, add’ 
ixvnAdrov Sewod déovrar Kal peydAa puxpots €Aciv 
dvvapevov. 

ce ‘ ~ A 2A A A \ > ‘ ~ B “Aw radra peév edpev, peta S5€ THY toxvv Tod 
“Epwtos obdcav tooatrny 7dn TIv mpds avOparrous 
eduéverav Kal ydpw éemucxoT@pmev,' odk ef moAAG 
rots épwpévors* ayaa cepimoret (SfAa yap €ore 

rae ~ > > > / ‘ / 

radrd ye maow) GAN’ ei mAclova Kal peilova Tods 
ép&vras adrods*® dvivnow: éemet, Kaimep Ov épwrt- 
Kos 6 Evdpumidns, To opixpdtatov ameBadvpacev 
eimwv,* 

TonTHY apa 
” , ” a A , Epws dddoKxer, Kav dovaos 7) TO mpl. 

, 4 * noes \ 15 \ 
auverov TE yap ToLe?, Kav pabupos 7 TO mp** Kai 
> a / \ »” id € A 

avdpetov, 7 AdAcKTaL, Tov droAwov, woTrEp ol TA 
évda mupaxrobdvres ex padakady ioxupa mo.ovat. 
Swpntixos S€ Kal dmAots Kal peyadodpwv yiverat 

C mas épactis, Kav yAloxpos 7} mpoTEpov, Tis pLKpo- 
Aoylas Kali didapyupias Siknv odxjpov dia mupos 
dviewévns’ Ware xaipew Tots épwpyevois diddvTas, 
ws tap étépwv od xaipovow adrot AauBavovtes. 

cow ‘ , ¢ 9 , PO , lore yap Syjmov, ws ’Avdtw 7@* "AvOeuiwvos, 
: EE \ > / la > e ~ épavre pev ’AAKiBiddou E€vous 8 éoridv7e Pido- 

1 émoxon@pev Xylander: émoKora. 
2 gowuévors Meziriacus : xpwpévors. 

3 adrods Amyot: avtod. 
4 eixay Valckenaer: é7el. 

5 piv Aldine edition: apé@ypa. z 
6 +@ added by Wyttenbach. 
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and how this was accomplished ; they missed the 
path, as it were, that Plato through his philosophy 
was the first of all human beings to discern. There 
are, however, dim, faint effluvia of the truth scattered 
about in Egyptian mythology, but a man needs a 
keen wit to track them down, one which can draw 
important conclusions from tiny scraps of evidence.* 

“ Let us, then, leave this subject. Now that we 
have seen how great is the power of Love, let us next 
examine his kindness and his favours to mankind. I 
am not speaking about the many benefits which he 
procures for those who are loved (these are perfectly 
obvious to everybody); I mean the even greater 
and more numerous benefits that he bestows on 
lovers themselves. Euripides,’ though experienced 
in love, marvels only at the least of them when he 
says 
. Love will be the poet’s teacher, 

Though he knew nothing of the Muse before. 

For love makes a man clever, even if he was slow- 
witted before ; and, as we noted, the coward brave, 
just as men make soft wood tough by hardening it 
in the fire. Every lover becomes generous, single- 
hearted, highminded, even though he was miserly 
before. His meanness and avarice are melted away 
like iron in the fire, so that he is made happier 
giving to those he loves than he is made by receiving 
gifts from others himself. 

“ Of course, you know the tale of Anthemion’s son 
Anytus, a lover of Alcibiades.° He was lavishly and 

* We return to this subject in 764 a infra. 
> Frag. 663, from the notorious Stheneboea (Nauck, Trag. 

Graec. Frag. p. 569) ; ef. Mor. 405 =-r ; 622 c; Plato, Sym- 
posium, 196 FE. 

© See the Life of Alcibiades, iv (193 p-£). 
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(762) ee Kal Aaprpas, emeKdpacev 6 "AAKeBiddns 
AaBav aro ris tparélys eis Tpeov Tov exmren 

hee darAddev. dxPopevev de TeV févev Kal 
Acyovrw, op LoTiK@s got KEeXpNTaL Kal bmrepy- 
ddvws TO ietpdxvov,” ‘pidavOparrws pev oby,’ 6 
“Avuros ele: ‘ wavTa yap evi atdT@ AaPeiv, 6 dé 
Kajol Tooatra Karaeourev.” x 

18. ‘Hobeis ovv 6 LevEurmos, “HpdxAeus,”’ 
elzev, ‘“‘ ws oAtyou dueAvoaro mpos “Avvroy THY dro 
Lwxpdrovs Kal piroaogias Tar puny éxOpav, et 
mpaos Hv ovTw mepl epwra Kal yevvaios.” 

“ Elev,” elev 6 matip: “ek dé dvoKdAwy Kal 
oxvlpwrav tots ovvobow ov mrovet puravOpwro- 
Tépous Kal 7dtous ; * aiBopévon yap Tupos yepa- 
pwrepov olkov Wéoba * kal avOpwrov ws €oiKe 

eer 

daidpotepov bo THs epwrixhns Oepudtntos. aA” 
c ‘ 4, /, , bal \ > beet ot 7o0AAot rapdAoyév Tt meTOvOacw: av pev ev oikia 

vikTwp aédas tdwot, Deiov _myobvrat Kab Bovpd- 
E Covot- yoxnv S€ piKpav Kal TamewinY Kal ayevvy 

op@vres e€aidvys drromysmAapevny Ppovnparos, 
eXevbepias, diroripias, xapitos, adevdias, ovK av- 
ayKkalovra A€yew ws 6 TnAd€uaxos 

% para tis Beds Evdov. 

exeivo 8,” eizev, “‘& Aadvaie,” mpos Xapitwv 
> /, hid ~ Ld © > A x\7 

od Saydviov; dtr THv aGAAwy 6 epwtikds dAtyou 

1 93 Winckelmann: ed. 
2 & Aadvaie Wyttenbach: 6 Aadvaios. 

* Anytus was the chief prosecutor of Socrates. 
> See Mor. 100 p. The verse is attributed to Homer in the 

Contest of Homer and Hesiod, 274. 
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sumptuously entertaining strangers at a banquet 
when Alcibiades stormed drunkenly in, took about 
half the goblets from the table, and went away. The 
strangers were annoyed and said, ‘ How insolently, 
how contemptuously, that boy treats you!’ ‘ Not 
at all,’ said Anytus. ‘ It was very kind of him when 
he might have taken all the cups to leave me as 
many as he did.’ ” 

18. Zeuxippus was delighted and remarked, “ Good 
heavens, how near it comes to making me renounce 
my ancestral feud with Anytus, deriving as it does 
from his treatment of Socrates * and philosophy, if in 
a love affair Anytus could behave so like a well-bred 
gentleman !” 

“ Very well then,” said my father. “‘ Doesn’t Love 
change the ill-tempered and sullen and make them 
more sociable and agreeable ? 

When hearth’s ablaze, a house appears more cheerful ° ; 

likewise a man seems to become more radiant 
through the heat of love. But people react irration- 
ally: if they see a light blazing in the house at 
night, they consider it supernatural and marvel at 
it; but when they observe a mean, base, ignoble 
soul suddenly invaded by high thoughts, liberality, 
aspiration, kindness, generosity, they are not com- 
pelled to ery out with Telemachus, 

Surely some god is within! ¢ 

By all the Graces, Daphnaeus,” he asked, “is not 
this wonderful ? I mean the fact that a man in love 

¢ Homer, Odyssey, xix. 40: Telemachus perceives the 
light, a sign of Athena’s presence. Cf. a fragment of Plu- 
tarch, 34. 1 (Bernardakis, vol. vii, p. 150). 
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(762) deiv drdvreay Tmepuppovav, ov pdvov éraipeov Kal 
olkeiwy,* GAAa Kal vow Kal apydvrwv Kal Ba- 
athéwv, hoBovpevos de pndev pnde Bavpatwv pnde 
Jeparredenv, adda, Kal TOV aixparay Kepavvov 
olos wv dropevew, dua T@ TOV KaAdv ideiv 

extn€ aAéxtwp SodAov ds KAivas TrEpov, 
\ \ , > , 2 ‘ , rie Kat TO Opdaos éxxékAaotav® Kal KataKéKomTal ot 

F 70 ris puyis yadpov. 
“*"A€wov 5€ Lamdods* mapa tats Movoais wvnpo- 

vedoa' Tov pev yap ‘Hdaiorov maida “Pwyaitor 
A 44¢ a A \ , > r \ A Kaéxov* toropoto. mip Kai dAdyas aduévar dia Tod 
/, ” ¢ , 7 pee ~ / aTopatos €€w peovoas: avrn 8 dAnbds peprypéeva 

mupt d0éyyerar Kal dia TOV peAdv avadeper THv 
amo THs Kapdias Jepudrnra 

Movoas edpavois iwpéevn Tov Epwra 

763 kara DirAdkevov. GAN et re pur) bia Avodvipav,® d 
Aadvaie, rdv Tradadyv éxAdAncat madix@v,* ava- 

€ ~ >? ¢ \ \ / cod pnoov judas, €v ols n Kanda Lampe reyes Tis 
Epwmevns emipaveions Thy Te Pwvnv toxecGar Kat 
préyecbar’ ro cHua Kai KataAapBdvew wypornra 
Kal trAdvov adrnv® Kal iAvyyov.” 

1 oixetwy Bernardakis: oixerdr. 2 xaraxéxAaora Post. 
8 Lamdods Basel edition: cadds. 

* Kaxov Goettling : xaxov. 
5 $a Avodvdpay Xylander: Avcavdpor. 

6 zadixav Xylander: madiwv. 
7 préyeobar Xylander pbéyyecBar, 

8 adriw Basel edition: adr. 

@ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 252 a. > Pindar, Pyth. i. 5. 
¢ Phrynichus, frag. 17 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 

724); cf. Life of Alcibiades, iv (193 c); Life of Pelopidas, 
xxix (293 F). 
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thinks little of practically everything else, not merely 
companions and relatives, but even laws and magis- 
trates and kings.* He fears nothing, he admires 
nothing, he pays service to nothing. He’s capable 
of braving “even the Thunderbolt, the spear- 
wielder ’® ; but once he catches sight of the hand- 
some boy, 

He flinches like a cock that droops his vanquished wing. ¢ 

His confidence is broken to bits and the pride of his 
soul is overthrown. 

“ Being, as we are, at the Muses’ shrine, it is only 
right and proper to mention Sappho. Roman writers 4 
relate that Cacus, the son of Hephaestus, emitted tor- 
rents of fire and flame that poured from his mouth. 
In the same way Sappho speaks words mingled 
truly with fire; through her song she communicates 
the heat of her heart, 

With sweet-voiced Muses healing her love, 

as Philoxenus* says. Now, Daphnaeus, if through 
the influence of Lysandra you have not completely 

_ forgotten your old loves, recite for us the ode in 
which the fair Sappho 2 describes how her voice is 
lost and her body burns ; how she turns pale, reels, 
and grows giddy when her beloved appears.” 

# e.g. Virgil, Aeneid, viii. 199. 
¢ Frag. 7 Diehl; 6 Edmonds (Lyra Graeca, iii, p. 388). 

Curiously enough in Philoxenus it is the Cyclops who is 
healing his love: Mor. 622 .c; Scholia ad Theoer. xi. 1. 

* See 752 p supra. It appears also from 765 & infra that 
Daphnaeus has given considerable attention to the interpre- 
tation of Lesbian love poetry. 

7 Sappho 2, the most famous of her extant works, though 
we have only three stanzas, as had apparently Catullus (51) 
also. Cf. Mor. 81 p; Life of Demetrius, xxxviii, 907 8. 
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AexBevrev obv b76 tod Aadvaiov Trav pedAdv 
/ 

exelvenv, age px?! drodaBev 6 marnp, “ tatr,”’ 
elmev, “ @® mpos tod Avds, od* beodnbia Karapavys ; 
obros od datudvios addAos THs poxiis 5 Tt Tooobrov 
9 Llv@ia mérovbev dxfapevn Too Tpisro80s ; Tiva 
Ta@v evdealouevery ovtws 6 avAds Kal Ta pNTPaa 
Kal TO TUpTavoy efiornow ; 

ce Kai AA \ \ > ‘ cAA at unv® tadTo o@pa ToAAot Kal tadTo KaAXOS 
Oboe ” > e ¢ >? , ‘ 193 
op@ow, «tAnmrar 8 els 6 epwtikds: Sia tiv 
airiav; od yap pavOdvoyev yé mov tod Mevavdpou 
A€éyovros ode avviepev, 

/ > 5 / Kalpos €oTwW 7 vdcos 
ab ~ ¢ r \ = i c | / € <j vxXfjs, 6 TAnyeis 8° obv Exwv® TeTpwoKETaL 

fot > GAN 6 Beds altios Tod pev Kabaydpevos tov § 
édoas. 

she 5 Toivuy ev a Kau ov et e pnOA va &AXov 7 , 
ovde vov * Oru" vov® AAGev eri OT OHO.” KaT * AloxdAov, 
appntov® edoew por doK@* Kal yap €or. Tappeye- 
fes. iows pev ydp, ® éraipe, Kal tav ddAdAwy 
ardvrwy, doa pn dv aicOjncews hiv eis Evvovav 
Ld 10 A A 50 \ be / \ be Ao / WKet,” 7a pev www 7a SE vow 7a SE Adyw mioTwW 
ef apxis EoXNKE™ ths 8 obv mept Gedv doéns™ 
Tavramaow TYEHOvES Kal diddoKadot _yeyovacw 
Hiv of Te Tmountal Kai of vouwobérat Kal TpiTov ot 

ov added by Meziriacus. 
Kal piv Wyttenbach: jyiv. 
tive bea ie : TH. 
ouviewev Wyttenbach : ouvipev. 
9! Post : 7. 
obv éxwv added by Post (Amer. Jour. Phil. xxvii, 1956, 

p. 217) to fill a lacuna: etow 8) Stobaeus. 
7 6rv Nauck: éni. 8 viv Winckelmann: vodp. 
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When Daphnaeus had recited these verses,? my 
father resumed. “ In heaven’s name,” he asked, “ is 
not this a plain case of divine possession? Is it not 
a supernatural agitation of the soul? Is the distur- 
bance of the Pythia grasping her tripod so great ? 
Do the flute, the tambourine, the hymns to Cybelé, 
cause so much ecstasy in any of the devotees ? 

““ Moreover, while many behold the same body and 
the identical beauty, only one, the lover, is seized 
by it. Why? Forsurely we are not instructed by Me- 
nander ° nor do we understand when hé says, 

It’s malady of mind that turns the scale ; 
Right gladly is the wounded pricked by love; 

rather, it is the god that makes the difference by 
pouncing on one and letting another go free. 

“ There is something that might better have been 
stated at the beginning, but even now— 

Since only now has it come to my lips, 

as Aeschylus © says—-since it is very important, I do 
not believe that I shall leave it unspoken. Perhaps, 
my friend, our belief in all our notions, except those 
derived from the senses, comes from three sources : 
myth, law, and rational explanation; so it is un- 
doubtedly the poets, the legislators, and thirdly the 
philosophers who have been our guides and teachers 

* There is a long lacuna in the ss., as though for the 
verses to be ame ~ 

> Frag. 541. 7-8 ( , Com, Att. Frag. iii, p. 163; frag. 
568 Kérte); cf. Plutarch, frag. 25 (Bernardakis, vol. vii, 
pp. 130 f.). 

¢ Frag. 351 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 105). 

® dppnrov Meziriacus: dpicrov. 
10 jee Xylander: orjKe. 11 8déys Reiske: 8d£ns xai. 
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(763) piAdcodor, ro ev" elvau Deods opoiws riBépevor, 
mAnfovs Sé mépi Kal ta€ews adradv ovotas TE Kal 
Suvdwews peydha Suadepopevor mpos aAdAnAovs. 
exeivor ev yap ot TOV diroaddawv 

dvoco. Kal ayhpaot 
/, > » ld Tovwv T arrerpor, BapyBdoay 

mopOpov medhevyores “Axéepovtos* 

dev od* mpocievtat trountikas “Epidas od Auras, 
od Acipov otd€ DdBov ebdAovar Beods elvar Kai® 
matdas "Apeos 6podoyeiv: udyovrar dé epi moAA@v 
kal tots vowobérais, WoTrep Kevodavns Aiyumrious 

D ékéAevae tov "Oorpw, et Ovnrdv vouilovar, pn TYLav 
ws Bedv, ei 5é Oedv ryotvras pr) Opnvetv. adOus 
S€ mounral Kat vouobéera, pirtocddwv idéas twas 
Kat aptOuods povddas Te Kat mvedpata Beods mrot- 
oupevwy, ovr’ akovew tropéevovew ovTE ovVievat 
dvvavrac. 

“ TloAAnv & GAws dvwpyadiav Exovow ai dofar 
kal duadopav., worep odv jody mote Tpeis oTaceLs 
’"AOnvnar, TlapaAwy *Eraxpiwv* [leduewv, yader@s 
éxovoat Kal diadepopevar mpos aAAjAas: Eretra® 
d€ mavres ev tavT@ yevopevor Kal tas Hdovs 
AaBovres HrveyKav mdcas UdAwvi, Kal Tobrov «i- 

E Aovro Kowy SiaAAaxriy Kai dpxovra Kai vowobérny, 

1 wev Reiske : Hey otv.  * 60ev od Basel edition: d6ev. 
xai added by Bernardakis. 

4 maton Xylander: éxdxpwv. 
5 éxerra Madvig: eémel. 

* Pindar, frag. 147 Turyn; 143 Schroeder and Sandys ; 
131 Bowra. Cf. Mor. 167 ©, 1075 a. 

> Hesiod, Works and Days, 11-26 ; Homer, Jliad, ix. 502- 
512. 
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in what we think about the gods. They are alike in 
stating that gods exist ; but they hold widely varying 
views about their number and rank, as well as their 
nature and function. Now the philosophers believe 
that the gods are 

Untroubled by illness or age, 
Free from toil, spared the hoarse passage of Acheron.* 

For this reason they do not admit the Strifes and the 
Prayers ® of the poets, nor do they allow Fear and 
Panic to be gods or acknowledged as the children of 
Ares.° They are at variance on many points with 
the legislators, as when Xenophanes? told the 
Egyptians not to honour Osiris as a god if they 
thought he was mortal, or not to weep for him if they 
believed him a god. On the other hand, when the 
philosophers * put forth as gods certain patterns and 
numbers, monads and spirits, the poets and legislators 
haven't the patience to listen to them, nor are they 
able to understand what is meant. 

“ In short, their opinions have considerable variety 
and much divergence. Once upon a time there were 
three factions in Athens, of the Coast, the Hills, and 
the Plain. They had much enmity and many differ- 
ences with each other ; but they subsequently com- 
promised to give all their votes to Solon. They 
jointly elected him mediator, chief magistrate, and 

¢* Homer, Iliad, xiii. 299; xv. 119. Cf. Plato’s diatribe 
(Republic, 377 ff.) against the licence of the poets and the 
evil effects on the young caused by their irresponsible lore : 
see especially 379 ©, 387 B-c, 388 B. 

¢ Frag. A 13 (Diels, Frag. der Vorsok.’, i, p. 115; ef. 
Heraclitus, frag. B 127, Diels i, p. 180). See also Mor. 
171 p-E; 228 ©; 379 B. 

* Such as Xenocrates, the Pythagoreans and Stoies. 
t Mor. 805 v-e; Life of Solon, xiii ff. (85 a ff.). 
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(763) 6s éoke THs aperiis exew ddnpirws TO T™pw- 
teiov' oUTws ai Tpeis ordoeis at mepl Oedv dixo- 
dpovodoa Kal phpov aAAny aXn pépovoa Kal pH 
Bexopevar podios TOV e€ € €répas TEpt €vos BeBaiws 
opoyvwpovoba. Kai Kowf Tov "Epwra ovveyypd- 
povaw eis Jeods mounTrav of KpatiaTo. Kal vouobe- 

a ‘ tA /, ‘ i0 , fod | 2) ae / 32 

Tov Kal dirocddwyv ‘ dbpda dwvd! yey’ eraivertes, 
@ ” ‘ \ ‘ ? «> a ¢ a wamep Eby, ‘ Tov Ilitraxov’ 6 ’AAkaios aipetobat 

A , ‘ / , Cc A A \ tovs MurtiAnvaious ‘ tupavvov.’ piv d¢ Baoireds 
\ om» ee 9 A cm eyoe , A Kal apywv Kal apnoorns 6 ”Epws bd’ “Howddou kat 

/ A / > ‘ at ~ > A IlAdrwvos Kat LdAwvos amo Tob ‘EXuKdvos eis tHv 
F ’Axadjpevav eorepavwpéevos KaTdyerar Kal KEeKo- 

opnpevos eiceAatve. troAAais avvwpicr didias Kat 
kowwvias, odx otav Edpuridns dyotv 

axaAkevrouow eledyOar médais, 
A C eet ‘ a > / A puxpav obrds ye Kat Bapetav ev xpeta TrepipaAdav 

Om aioxuvns dvdyKny, aAd’ dmomrépou Pepoperns 
emi Ta KdAMoTA TOV GvTwv Kal Oevdrara,*® wepi dv 
ETépois eipntat BéAriov.”’ 

764 19. Elmévros 5€ ratra rob matpdés, 6 LwkAapos, 
“ Opds,’”’ elev, “ drt Sevrepov 4dn Tots adrois 

, > , , ‘2a ® ‘ Tepiteawv, ovK old’ Grws Bia cavrov* amdyes Kat 
amootpédets,” od Sixaiws ypewkoTOy, el ye Set TO 

1 GOpda dwva Reiske: aOpda dwvat. 
2 énaivevres Ahrens: ézavweéovres. 

3 Pedrara Reiske : Gevdrepa. 
* Big cavrov Winckelmann : Bias adrov E; Bias B. 

5 dmdyeis Kal amootpépers Reiske: dmdyet cai dmoorptielss 

* Frag. 37 a Diehl (i, p. 427); 160 Edmonds (Lyra Graeca, 
p. 418). 
TAS the most eminent of poets, philosophers, legislators. 
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legislator, since he seemed indisputably to hold the 
palm of virtue. In just the same way the three 
factions who theorize about the gods are at variance : 
they differ in their votes and find it difficult to accept 
i other's candidates. Yet there is one god about 
whom all firmly agree. The most eminent of poets, 
legislators, philosophers, join together in enrolling 
Love among the gods 

With one voice of great approval, 

as Alcaeus* says the people of Mitylené elected 
Pittacus tyrant. So we see Love chosen as king, 
chief magistrate, and harmonizer by Hesiod, Plato, 
Solon. He is brought down with a crown on his 
head from Helicon to the Academy. Richly adorned, 
he is given a triumphal procession in which there are 
many two-horse chariots bound in a communion of 
love—not such as Euripides © describes, 

Yoked in bonds not forged by metal, 

for he is imposing a cold constraint that is oppressive 
in practice because of shame. No, this is a winged 
communion that soars to the region of the fairest 
and most divine realities. But of these, others 4 
have spoken better than I.” 

19. When my father had concluded his remarks, 
Soclarus asked, “ Don’t you see that this is now the 
second time that, when you encounter the same 
subject, you make a detour and somehow break off 
violently and turn your back on it? If I may speak 
my mind, it’s not giving due justice to the argument, 

© Frag. 595 (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 549); ef. Mor. 
96 c, 482 a, 533 a. 

# Plato, no doubt, in the Phaedrus and the Symposium. 
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(764) pauvopevov eizreiv, tepov ovr tov Adyov; Kal yap 
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yAuKeia Kal yovimos, Kal’ 7 ev am’ exeivov depo- 

/ 7 / ‘ ~ ‘ a» pévn cwpare Tapéxet Tpopnv Kal POs Kai av&now, 
7 © amo TovTov yuyats. as 3 ivos ex vedav Kal 

C pe” opixAnv Oepydrepos, odtTws "Epws per opyas® 
Kal CnAorumias €pwpievov dvaAAayevros 7Stev Kat 
Spuuvrepos: Er’ & womep jAvov dntrecbar Kal oBev- 

1 €or. added by Winckelmann. 
2 tov jAvov Xylander and Stephanus: ri yi. 

3 ovdérepos Hubert: otdérepov. 
dy? Wyttenbach: avd. * «ai added by Wyttenbach. 

® dpyas Xylander: dpy7s. 7 ér. Stephanus: 671. 

* 762 a supra, 
> Homer, Odyssey, xii. 453; quoted more fully in Mor. 

504 pv. ¢ The Muses. 
@ Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 235 v. 
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which is a holy thing. In fact, just a moment ago? 
you touched, as though unwillingly, upon Plato and 
the Egyptians, then turned aside ; and now you are 
doing the same thing. To be sure, as far as Plato’s 
“ well-known utterances ’ ® are concerned—or rather, 
my friend, those utterances of the goddesses ° 

- through the mouth of Plato—don’t rehearse them 
“ even if we beg you to do so.’* But as for your hint 
that the Egyptian tales bear a resemblance to the 
Platonic doctrine of Love, you can no longer avoid 
revealing and expounding to us your meaning ; and 
we shall be perfectly content if we hear only ‘ tiny 
scraps of evidence ’ about “ important conclusions.’ ” ¢ 

The others added their entreaties, whereupon my 
father said that the Egyptians recognize two Loves, 
just as the Greeks do, Uranios and Pandemos, but 
they believe that the sun is a third Love ; Aphrodité? 
. . . they reverence greatly. 
“We also observe that there is considerable simi- 

larity between Eros and the sun. Neither of them is 
really fire, as some think, but a radiance * of sweet 
and fertile warmth. The radiance that proceeds 
from the sun gives nourishment, light, and the power 
of growth to the body, while the gleaming ray from 
Love does the same for the souls. The sun is warmer 
after a fog or upon emerging from clouds ; so after 
rages and jealousies a reconciliation with the beloved 
makes love sweeter and more pungent. Then too, 
just as some believe that the sun is both illumined 

* Quoting Plutarch’s remarks in 762 a supra. 
* Heavenly and V r, or Earthly. 
¢ Here there is probably a lacuna, though none is indicated 

in the mss. Hubert supplies “ and they call Aphrodité the 
moon and the earth and her...” 

* Cf. Plato, Republic, 509 8. 
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(764) vuoGat Soxobaw evo, tadra Kal mept "Epwros ws 
Ovnrob Kai aBeBaiov Siavoobvra. Kal pny ovre 

4 > 7 4 Ad mv > ” owpatos aytuvactos eis tAwov, ott ~“Epwra 
dvvatar dépew advtws Tpdmos amaidevTou puxAs* 
e€ioratar 5° dpolws éxdtepov Kal vooei, THY TOD 
Geob Svvapw od TH abrob peuddopevov aabéverav. 
“TIAnv éxeivn ye Sd€erev dv diaddpew, 7 Seix- 

vuow HAvos ev émions’ Ta KaAd Kal Ta aloypa Tots 
i at a ” \ , A a / > \ dp@ow- "Epws 5€ povwv ta&v Kkadrdv déyyos €ort 

D kai mpos tadtra pova rods éep@vras avareiber 
Brérew Kal otpépecba, trav 8 adAdwy ravTwv 
dmepopav.” 

“ Tav d€ kar’ oddev “Adpoditny xadodvres am- 
TovTal Tivos oOpmovoTnTos: Kal yap yOovia® Kai 
otpavia Kat pigews yobpa tod aBavarov mpos TO 
Ovnrov, ddpavns dé Kal? éavrivy Kal oKxorwdns 
AA / \ Xr / @ > ye A HAiov p71) mpooAdpmovtos, womep “Adpoditn pH 
mapévros "Epwros. 

‘“*Eouxevar pev odv’ "Adpodirn ceAnvny yAvov de 
"Epwrt tav dAAwy Oedv padAdov ecikds eotw, od 
pv elval ye mavrdract tods adrovs: od yap puyh 

~ + | > >. a @ Ld A c ‘ o@pa tavrov aad’ erepov, womep TAvov ev OpaTov 
"Epwra dé vonrov. ei d€ pr Sd€e mKpdrepov 

E AéyeoOar, Kai tavavtia dain tis av HAvov "Epwrt 

1 érions Kronenberg: él yijs. 
2 taepopay van Herwerden: zrepiopav. 

3 yOovia Keil: of x9ovia Keil: ofa. 

* A probable lacuna, though none is indicated in the mss. 
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and extinguished, so they hold the same view about 
love, that it is a mortal and unstable thing. Finally, 
just as a body not conditioned by exercise cannot en- 
dure the sun without damage, neither can the guiding 
principle of an uncultivated soul sustain love without 
hurt : each degenerates alike and becomes afflicted, 
blaming the power of the god and not its own 
weakness. 

“ Yet there is, it seems, a difference to be pointed 
out : the sun with equal candour exhibits both the 
beautiful and the ugly to men’s eyés, while Love 
illumines only what is beautiful. Only this does he 
persuade lovers to contemplate and turn to; every- 
thing else they must overlook. 

““ Now if they call Aphrodité earth, in no respect 
do they attain any verisimilitude * . . . The moon, 
in fact, is both earthly and heavenly, a place where 
the immortal is blended with the mortal,” ineffective 
by herself and without illumination when the sun is 
not shining on her, just as Aphrodité is nothing 
without the presence of Eros. 

“Tt is, then, likely that the resemblances of the 
moon to Aphrodité and of the sun to Eros are much 
stronger than those which these stars have to the 
other gods°; yet they are by no means identical, 
for body is not the same as soul, but different, just as 
the sun is visible while Eros is merely intelligible. 
One might even say, if the statement is not too un- 
palatable, that the sun’s activities are directly opposed 

Wilamowitz supplies ‘‘ Aphrodité has nothing in common 
with the earth, but those who call her the moon have hit 
upon a certain resemblance.” 

> Cf. Mor. 416 ©; 935 c; 766 B infra. 
* This ignores the Artemis-Apollo relationship to sun and 

moon: see Mor. 393 c-p; 433 p ff.; 434 Fr ff.; 1130 4, al. 
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(764) aovety- dmoorpeder yap amo Tay vontav ent Ta 
aicOnra Tiv Sidvovay, xapire Kal Aapmpdornre THis 
dipews yonredov Kat dvaretBav € ev €avT®@ Kal epi 
abrov Ketabau! rd. 7’ GAda. Kal riv adjbevav, érépwAt 
dé pondev- 

ducépwres 51) pawvopcl” ovres* 
Too , 6 Tt TobTO oTiABe® Kara yh, 

ws Edpumidns dot, 

du’ ametpootvnv aAdov Bidrov, 

paAAov Se AnOnv dv 6 "Epws avayvynois eorw. 
‘ "QO A > ~ Ad ‘ A A > omep yap eis P&s odd Kat Aapmpov aveypo- 

pevwv eLoixerar tavra THs puyfs Ta Kal” avous 
dpavevra Ka duamrédevyev, ovTw TOV yevopevey év- 
Tabb Kal peraBaddvre* exmAnrrew EouKE TH 

F pvjpnv Kai dappdrrew tiv didvoiav 6 Twos, bp’ 
doris Kab Savparos exAavbavopevev exeivany, 
Kaito. TO y’ Umap ws dAnOds exe? Kal epi exeiva 

a a3 1, oo 9 a [k fa. SS , Tis yuxis ears, Sevpi 8’ eAPotoa dia* TOv evuTrviwy 
aomalerar Kal téOnmre TO KdANOTOV Kal Pevdtarov. 

audi dé of SoAdevta gidddpova xetvev dveipa, 

mév evtabt0a meopevn Td Kaddv elvar Kal Tipsov, 

A ketoBar Wyttenbach : aireicba. 
2 dvres Stephanus : : ldvres. 
3 7008’ 6 71 TodTo oTiABer added by Stephanus from Euripides 

to fil a lacuna. gait Ett 
* peraBaddvrww S anus: petaBadAdvrwy. - 
5 €\otoa da waded by Post to fill a lacuna in the mss. 

@ Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 81 v. 
, Hippolytus, 193-195. 
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to those of Love.* For it is the sun that turns our 
attention from intelligibles to sensibles, bewitching 
us by the charm and brilliance of vision, and con- 
vincing us that truth and everything else is to be 
found in the sun, or in the realm of sun, and not in 
any other place. 

It’s clear that we unwisely love 
The dazzling gleam we see on earth, 

as Euripides ® says, 

Because we have not known another life— 

or rather because of our forgetfulness of the realities 
of which Love is a recollection.¢ 

“If we awaken in the face of a great brilliant 
light, everything that has been seen in our dreams 
leaves our souls and vanishes ; just so, when we pass 
from one life to another and are born on this earth, 
the sun seems to dazzle our memory and drug our 
minds, through the pleasure and wonder it rouses, 
into forgetting what went before. And yet the soul’s 
true period of wakefulness ¢ is there in that other 
life and in that realm ; since its arrival in this world, 
it is by means of dreams that it joyfully greets and 
gazes upon that which is most beautiful and most 
divine.* 

About it are shed sweet but treacherous dreams,’ 

for the soul is persuaded that beauty and value exist 

© See Plato, Phaedrus, 249 c-r. 
@ Cf. Mor. 393 pv. 
* Much of this sentence is conjecturally supplied to fill a 

gap in the mss.; cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 249 c. 
7 A line of unknown origin ; it was formerly attributed to 

So aanaa (frag. anon. 381 Schneider), but is rejected by 
x. 
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(764) dv pn tdxn Getov Kal addpovos "Epwros iarpob 
Kal ourriipos Kal TEHOVOS 6s* 81a cwpdtwv apie 

765 pevos adywyds emt tiv adjbevav && “Adov keis® 
“7d dAnbeias mediov, 05 TO moAd Kai KaBapov 

‘ > A a / > / A Kal aibevdes idputar KdAdos, aomdoacbar Kai avy- 
/ \ / ~ > / ‘ yevéeobar da yxpdvov mobotvras efavadépwv Kat 

dvarrépmrany edpevis olov év teAeThH mapéoTn pv- 
orayuryds 

‘*Evraiéa de° madw Te paTOpeven avTh ev od 
mAnaidler puyi* Kal? éeavriv, aAda ba oadparos. 
ws 5é yewpéerpar maroly odtw Svvapevois ef éav- 
TOV Ta vonTa punOivar THs dowpdrov Kal amabods 
ovaias €ldn mAdTTovTes amTa Kal 6paTa pinata 
odaipav Kal KUBwv Kat dwdexaddpwv mpoteivovew 

4 ct a ¢ > 7 ” ” ~ - B otrws jyiv 6 otpavios "Epws eoomtpa Kaddv xadd, 
Ovnra pévror Geiwy® Kat amabadv® mabyra Kai von- 
TO&v aicbnra unxavapevos ev TE oXHMacL Kal xpw- 

‘ / o La / ‘ pact Kal eldeor véewy wpa oriABovra Seikvuct Kal 
~ A 7, > / A 4 > Kiel THY pViUnv atpéua dia TodTwy avaddAeyo- 

/ ‘ ~ @ \ , ww v pevnv TO Mp@Tov. dev dia oxardrnTos evior pidwy 
Kal oikeiwv, oBevvdvar trecpwyevwr Bia Kal addyws 

‘ / > A > / > “~ ‘ > > To 700s, ovdev améAavoay adbtod xpnoTrov add’ 7 

1 kai #yepdvos 6s added by Amyot. 
2 xeis W. C. H. after Hubert: xai. 

3 §¢ added by Winckelmann. 
abrh . . . pux_ Meziriacus: adr? .. . pvy7. 

5 Belew Wyttenbach : bear) 
6 xai dmafdv added by Bernardakis. 

@ Cf. Osiris in Mor. 382 r—383 a. 
> Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 248 8, 254 B. 
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nowhere but here, unless it secures divine, chaste 
Love * to be its physician, its saviour, its guide. 
Love, who has come to it through the medium of 
bodily forms, is its divine conductor to the truth from 
the realm of Hades here; Love conducts it to the 
Plain of Truth® where Beauty, concentrated and 
pure and genuine, has her home. When we long to 
embrace and have intercourse with her after our 
separation, it is Love who graciously appears to lift 
us out of the depths and escort us upward, like a 
mystic guide beside us at our initiation.° 

“ But while we are being brought safely to that 
higher ground, Love does not approach our souls 
in isolation by thémselves, but through the body. 
Teachers of geometry, when their pupils are not yet 
capable of initiation into purely intellectual concep- 
tions of incorporeal and unchanging substance, offer 
them tangible and visible copies of spheres and cubes 
and dodecahedrons ; in the same way heavenly Love 
contrives for us, as in a glass, beautiful reflections 
of beautiful realities. These are, however, merely 
mortal reflections of the divine, corruptible of the 
incorruptible, sensible of the intelligible. By show- 
ing us these in the form and hue and aspect of young 
men radiant in the prime of their beauty, Love 
gently excites our memory, which is first kindled 
by this means.? Hence some, because of maladroit 
friends or relatives who tried by violence and un- 
reasonably to extinguish the flame of love, have 
derived no benefit from it; instead they either fill 

© As in the Eleusinian Mysteries. 
# Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 250 c ff. This whole passage re- 

shapes in a condensed and continuous form a number of 
separate motifs of the Phaedrus: see 241 a, 253 E—254 a, 
and, in general, 250 a—256 rE. 
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¢ \ , ~ 
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1 oxotiovs Basel edition: oxdrous. 
2 dxreds Meziriacus: dxAwds. 
ud added by W.'C. Ht 

4 > 2 ‘ car’ Madvig: xai. 
5 Sidyvow Xylander: didAvow. 

® ein Bernardakis: 6. 
? éxxexadvppevor Wyttenbach: éxxadovpevos. 

8 +a added by Bernardakis. 
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themselves with the smoke of humbug and passion 
or slip away to dark and illicit pleasures and fall into 
a shameful decay. But all those who by sober reason 
and modesty have excluded the raging element, as 
if it were literally fire, have kept in their souls only 
its light and radiance and warmth. This warmth 
does not, as someone @ has affirmed, set up a churning 
that leads to the formation of seed through the 
gliding of atoms that are rubbed off in the smooth, 
tickling contact; rather, it produces a marvellous 
and fruitful circulation of sap, as in a plant that 
sprouts and grows, a circulation that opens the way 
to acquiescence and affection. Nor is it long before 
lovers learn to disregard the body of the beloved ; 
they move inward instead and attach themselves to 
his character. The veil is stripped from their eyes 
and they see clearly and have intercourse—now 
through reasoned discourse, for the most part, but 
through moral behaviour as well—to discover whether 
the beloved may have in his thoughts an image that 
is cut to the pattern of ideal beauty. If he does not, 
they have no more to do with him and turn to others, 
like bees that abandon many fresh and charming 
flowers because these have no honey. But wherever 
they catch a trace of the divine, some emanation or 
beguiling resemblance, they are intoxicated with joy 
and wonder and pay court to it, basking in the 
memory of ideal beauty and renewing their radiance 
in the presence of that genuine object of love, 
blessed as it is and beloved of all and worthy of all 
affection. 

* Epicurus, frag. 311 (Usener); cf. 766 © infra; Lucre- 
tius, iv. 1041. 

® sepiérovtes Reiske: mepiomdvres. 
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a ¥; 
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avakAraow Trovet THS pviuns amo Tov evradla 
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1 @éwy Bergk: Gevdv. 
2 rov yéevvar’ Bergk: yeivaro. 

3 edmédiMos Ahrens: edédudos. 
4 yiyeoa Porson : pixbeioa. ; 

5 adyos Stephanus: zdOos. 8 zad7o Pohlenz: roéro. 

* Alcaeus, frag. 13 b Diehl (i, p. 393) ;_ 13 Edmonds (Lyra 
Graeca, i, p. 328). Edmonds Cites the Etymologicum Gudi- 
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- 20. “ Now generally poets who write or sing of the 
god seem to be making fun of him or carousing in a 
drunken revel; but they have some serious produc- 
tions to their credit, either because they have taken 
careful thought, or else by the god’s help they have 
really grasped the truth. One such concerns his 
birth ¢ : 

Most fearful of the 
Whom fair-sandalled Iris bore 
To Zephyr of the golden hair— 

unless you have let yourselves be persuaded by lite- 
rary critics who affirm that the imagery symbolizes 
the variegated brilliance ° of the emotion.” 

Daphnaeus asked, “ Why, what other interpreta- 
tion can one give to the words?” 

“ Listen,” said my father, “for this account is 
forced upon us by the phenomenon. What happens 
to our vision when we see a rainbow ° is, of course, 
refraction, which occurs whenever the sight encounters 
a slightly moist, but smooth and moderately thick 
cloud and has contact with the sun by refraction. 
Seeing the radiance in this way produces in us the 
illusion that the thing we see is in the cloud. Now 
the devices and ruses of Love’s operations on noble 
souls who love beauty are of the very same kind: he 
refracts their memories from the phenomena of this 
world, which are called beautiful, to the marvellous 

anum: ‘ Flowers are said to be tender because they grow 
in the spring, the particular season of love. That is why 
Alcaeus calls Love the child of the West Wind and the 
Rainbow.” 

> The Rainbow ; but the word here rendered “ brilliance ” 
may mean “ flowery,” for which see the quotation in the 
preceding note. 

© Cf. Mor. 358 rf.; 894 B-F; 921 a. 
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1 *[éfovos Winckelmann: 7Aelovos. 
2 @npwpevov Reiske: Onpwpevovs. 

3 roy Doehner: raiv. 

* Cf. 166 e infra; 9445; Plato, Symposium, 210 p ff. 
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Beauty of that other world,* that divine and blessed 
entity which is the real object of love. 
“Yet most men, since they pursue in boys and 

women merely the mirrored image of Beauty, can 
attain by their groping nothing more solid than a 
pleasure mixed with pain.’ Probably this is the 
meaning of Ixion’s © constant whirling and irregular 
course, for the object of his desire and pursuit was an 
illusion in the clouds, as it were an empty shadow. It 
is like the eagerness of children to catch the rainbow 
in their hands, attracted by its mere appearance. 

“But the noble and self-controlled lover has a 
different bent. His regard is refracted to the other 
world, to Beauty divine and intelligible. When he 
encounters beauty in a visible body, he treats it as 
aninstrument tomemory. He welcomes and delights 
in it, yet the pleasure of its company only serves the 
more to inflame his spirit. While he is in this world 
and involved with bodies, he is not content to confine 
his activity to a wonder-struck yearning for the 
illumination of visible beauty ; nor when he comes 
to the other world after death does he attempt to 
wrench himself away and run back for an erotic 
wallow at the chamber doors of the newly wed— 
those ill-omened dreams of men and women in love 
with the pleasures of the body: it is very wrong to 
call them lovers.¢ 
“The true lover, when he has reached the other 

world and has consorted with true beauty in the holy 

> The “ bittersweet * of Love from Sappho to Goethe has 
been collected by the commentators on Catullus, 68. 18. 

¢ Cf. Mor. 777 ©. Ixion’s pursuit of the cloudy Hera is 
most entertainingly set forth in Lucian’s Dialogues of the 
Gods, 6: “* Here’s a rascal who has tippled nectar to some 
purpose!” ¢ Cf. Plato, Phaedo, 81 v. 
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(766) katwpyiacrat Kat diated? mepi tov adrod’ Beov 
dvw yopevwv Kal ovprepitoAd@v, axpt od mdaAw 
eis tods LeAjvns Kai "Adpodirns Acyudvas eAPav 
kat Katadapbwy érépas apyntat yevecews. 

C “°’AAa ratra per,” édn, “ peilovas exer TaV 
/ / e / ~ > A tapovTwy Adywv tbrobéceas. TH 8 "Epwrt Kal 

~ / a »” a com” ’ 7 totto Kabdmep tots aAXois Oeois ‘ eveotw, ws 
> / ,o¢ , / > , ua ? Edpuridns dyat, ‘ ryswpevw xaipew avOpamwv to 

Kat Tovvavtiov: evpevéotatos yap €orTe Tots dexo- 
/ > ~ 2 3 A \ a > pévois eupeAds adrov Bapds S€ tots amavbab.- 

capevois.” ovre yap Edvwv Kal tker@v adikias 6 
= 7 ” /, > A e / A / Eévios ove yovéewy apas 6 L'evébAvos otrw diwdKet 
Kal péTevor Taxews Ws* epacrais ayvwpyovnbetow o 
"Epws ofds trakover, Tay amawedtwv Kal brepn- 
ddvwv Kodaoris. 

“Ti yap dv A€you tis EdEdvOerov* Kai Aevkoxd- 
, \5 \ > , , ” pav; ti de° rhv ev Kirpw L[lapaxirrovoay €re 

viv mpocayopevouevnv; .aAAa tHv Topyots tows 
D mown otk axnkoate ths Kpyoons, rapamAjou 

Th lapaxumrovon mabovons: mAjnv éxeivn pev 
> / 7 ‘ > A > ~ > ameAba0n mapaxtibaca Tov épacrny ideiv exKopu- 
Comevov. 

“ Tis Se Topyots “Acavipds tis jpdcbn, véos 
emueckys Kal yever Aapmpos, ex dé Aapmpav eis 

1 adrod Wyttenbach: adrov. 
2 dravbadicayevors Winckelmann : énavtvondones a dmrav- 

Gadialopevors B. 
3 ws Basel edition: xat. 
4 Evédverov Reiske. 
5 Aevxoxdpav; ride Rohde: Aevxouavrida. 
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way, grows wings and joins in the continual celebra- 
tion of his god's mysteries,* escorting” him in the 
celestial dance until it is time for him to go again to 
the meadows of the Moon and Aphrodité ° and fall 
asleep before he begins another existence in this 
world. 

“ But these topics,” said my father, “take us 
beyond the purposes of the present discussion. Love, 
like the other gods, as Euripides ¢ says, 

Can be pleased by honours given him by men: 

but he can also be displeased: he is most gracious 
to those who receive him as they should and severe 
with those who have stubbornly rejected him. Neither 
does the god of Hospitality so quickly pursue and 
avenge wrongs done to strangers and suppliants, nor 
the god of the Family a father’s curse, as is Eros 
swift to respond to the complaints of outraged lovers 
and quick to punish the ill-mannered and disdainful. 
“Why tell the tale of Euxynthetus and Leuco- 

coma?’ Or repeat the story of the girl who is still 
called Paracyptousa’ in Cyprus? But perhaps you 
haven't heard the punishment of the Cretan Gorgo, 
who was treated very much like Paracyptousa, except 
that the latter was turned to stone at the moment 
when she peeped out of the window to watch the 
funeral procession of her lover. 

“Well, a certain Asander, an upright youth from 
a distinguished family, fell in love with Gorgo. 

* See Plato, Phaedrus, 249 a, 250 8 ff. 
> Cf. 745 © supra. © Cf. 764 Dp supra. 
* Hippolytus, 7. 
* See Strabo, x. 4. 12. 
* Cf. Antoninus Liberalis, Metamorphoses, 39. The name 

means ‘‘ The Peeper.” 
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(766) Tamewd mpdypata Kal adofiav* dduypevos, Gpws 
adrov oddevos darn €iov® aAXa. ila Popyc, dua 
mAodrov ws EoiKe TEpyLdyNnTov odcay Kal ToAUpYT)- 
OTEUTOV, TEL yuvaika ovyyervns wy, ToAAOds Exwv 
Kat ayabovs ovvep@vras att&, mavras S€ Tovs 
TEept THY Kopnv emiTpdmous Kal oiKelous memeEt- 
HOS ts. ai 

cm / “a / O.°7 ‘ 21. Er. rowwuv ads Aé€yovow airias Kal ye- 
/ »” mw A > /, /, oe | E véoets “Epwros, tia pev odderépov yévous eict 

Kowal 8 audorépwv. Kal yap eidwAa dyrovbev éev- 
dudpueva Tots épwrikots Kal Svarpéxyovra Kweiv Kal 
yapyadilew tov oyKov® eis oépua avvoAcbaivovra 
tots aAAows oxnpatiopots od Suvatov pev amo Tral- 
dw, addvatov 8 amo yuvaikGv; Kal tas Kadas 
Tavras Kal tepas ds* dvayvjoes KaAodpev Hpets ei 

A a . ‘ A > , > ~ 4, 70 Oeiov Kai dAnOwov Kai dAdvpmov éxetvo KadAXos, 
als ux? mrepotrar, Ti av KwdAvou yiveoBar pev 
amo maidwv Kal amo veaviokwy, yivecOar 8° azo 
Traplévwv Kai yuvaikdv, dtav AOos ayvov Kali Kdo- 

> o ‘ , ~ A A F pov €v wpa Kai xdpite popdis Siadaves yévnrat, 
, ” ¢ /, , ‘ > sh Kabdrep opfiov brddnua Seikvuat modds eddutay, 

e > /, ” “6 > to aA ~ A ws *Apiotwy edeyev: 7° Grav ev eideat Kadots Kal 

1 ddotiav Bolkestein (cf. 53 B, 69 c): edreAf B; lacuna in E. 
2 aangéiov Bernardakis: dznéwodro. 

3 6yKov] yovoy Rabinowitz. 
* ds added by Rabinowitz after Bernardakis. 

5 av cwdvo. Bernardakis: xwdver E; ody cwAver B. 
6 4 added by Bernardakis. 

* Here unfortunately the story ends, though the ss. indi- 
cate no lacuna. The gap must be a long one; for when the 
dialogue is resumed, we have left the Shrine of the Muses 
and are on the way back to Thespiae. Zeuxippus has spoken 
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Though he had fallen on evil, disreputable days after 
his distinguished beginnings, nevertheless he did 
not Cacia sepiliingoden to good for him. He 
even asked Gorgo to be his wife, since he was her 
kinsman. The lady was, it seems, much sought after 
for her wealth, so that Asander had plenty of worthy 
rivals. He, however, was able to win over all the 
girl’s guardians and relatives . . .4 

21. “ Furthermore, the causes that they ® give for 
the generation of love are peculiar to neither sex 
and common to both. For is it really the case that 
visual shapes emanating from boys can, but the 
same from women cannot, enter into the body of the 
lover where, coursing through him, they stimulate 
and tickle the whole mass and, by gliding along with 
the other configurations of atoms, produce seed ? ¢ 
And those beautiful and sacred passions which we 4 
call recollections of the divine, the true, the Olympian 
beauty of the other world, by which the soul is made 
winged—why should they not spring from maidens 
and women, as well as from boys and striplings, 
whenever a pure and disciplined character shines 
through from within a beautiful and charming out- 
ward shape (just as a well-made shoe, as Ariston ¢ 
remarked, reveals a shapely foot)—or whenever the 

against conjugal love and Plutarch is in the act of replying 
to him. * Probably the Epicureans. 

* See the Epicurean doctrine mentioned in the note on 
765 c supra. 

# As Platonists, opposed to Epicurean dogma. The un- 
expressed antecedent of the relative is “* passions” (some 
word like wavias may have fallen out, or be understood) : 
see Plato, Phaedrus, 249 p-r. 

* Von Arnim, S.V.F. i, p. 390; but Wehrli (Die Schule 
des Aristoteles, vol. vi) assigns the fragment to Ariston of 
Ceos (frag. 21). 
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(766) kaBapots oapacw ixyvn Aapmpa Keipeva’ vyijs 
6p0a Kat dbpumra® Katidwow oi Sewol trav ToLov- 
twv atcbavecbar; 
“Od yap 6 pev Pidjdovos epwrnfeis «i 

mpos OnAv vever wGAAov 7} Emit Tappeva 

767 Kai amroxpidpevos, 

Omov mpooh TO KaAAos, apdide€vos, 
w” > / > / ~ > /, id \ edofev oikeiws amoxpivacba ris émuOvpias: 6 de 
didrdKados Kai yevvaios ob mpos TO Kaddv ovde THY 

? he > \ / \ a \ ” eddviav aAAd popiwy Siadopas movetrat Tovs Epw- 
Tas. 

“ Kai didimmos pev avip obddev Arrov aomdlerat 
A / \ > oh ‘ ” = > tod [lodapyou tiv eddviav ‘ Aidns tis “Ayape- 

pvovens *+ Kat Onpatixds od Tots appear xaiper 
/ > \ ‘ 7 / ‘ / 

povov, adda Kat Kpyocas tpéder cai Aakaivas 
axvAakcas: 6 dé diAdkados Kai didavOpwros ody 
dpadds eatw odd Sporos dudorépois Tois yeveow, 
GAN’ wozep twatiwv oidpevos elvar Siadopas €pa- 

B rwv* yuvaikdv Kai avdpadv; 
ce / / > A cm» > ~ ? Kaito. tiv y dpav ‘ avOos aperis’ elvat 

Aéyovar, pt) davar 8° avOeiv ro OAV pnde moreiv 
” > sh ‘ > \ ” / > ‘ A éudaow etdhvias mpos apeTiy atomdv €oTt* Kat yap 

1 xeiueva Meziriacus: kal Keipeva. 
2 dOpunta Stephanus: Opurra (Rabinowitz suspects that Relcg P : oe Pp 

ép0a Kai d@punra are an interpolated gloss). 
3 Ans ris ’Ayapeuvovens Hubert, deleting 9, the preceding 

word : Ai@nv riv "Ayapepnvovenr. 
4 épwrwy Reiske: epwrtwy. 

@ Nauck, op. cit. p. 906, Adespoton 355; Kock, Com. 
Att. Frag. iii, p. 476, Adespoton 360. See also Mor, 34 a. 
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clearcut traces of a shining soul stored up in beautiful 
forms and pure bodies are perceived undistorted, with- 
out a flaw, by those capable of such perceptions. 

“In the play, the pleasure-lover is asked whether 

To women more than men is he inclined ? 

And he answers 

Where there is beauty, he is ambidexterous. ¢ 

If he is to be given credit for an answer well suited to 
lust, it is no less true that the noble lover of beauty 
engages in love wherever he sees excellence and 
splendid natural endowment without regard for any 
difference in physiological detail. 

“ A lover of horses takes pleasure in the excellent 
qualities of ‘ Aethé, Agamemnon’s mare’? no less 
than in those of the horse Podargus. The hunter has 
no special preference for male dogs, but also keeps 
Cretan and Laconian bitches. So too will not the 
lover of human beauty be fairly and equably disposed 
toward both sexes, instead of supposing that males 
and females are as different in the matter of love as 
they are in their clothes? ... 
“To be sure they say ° that beauty is the ‘ flower of 

virtue ’; yet it would be absurd to deny that the 
female produces that flower or gives a“ presentation ’ 
of a ‘ natural bent for virtue.’ Aeschylus ? is surely 

> Homer, /liad, xxiii. 295; cf. Mor. 32 £; 209c; 9884; 
Life of Agesilaiis, ix (600 £). 

¢ The Stoics and specifically Chrysippus: von Arnim, 
S.V.F. iii, p. 718. Rabinowitz thinks that there is another 
lacuna before these words. In it the Stoic position on women 
was stated, ‘‘a position which Plutarch believes to be in- 
compatible with their further general view that beauty is the 
flower of virtue.” Plutarch enjoys parodying Stoic jargon. 

@ Frag. 243 (Nauck, p. 78); ef. Mor. 81 pv. 
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(767) AtoydAos dpbds eroince 

véas yuvaikos ov pe p17) AdOn dréywv 
opbaduds, ATs avdpos 7} yeyevpevn. 

/ on > ~ A ” ‘ > / ‘ mOoTEpov ovv itapod prev 7Oovs Kal aKoAdoTov Kat 
SiehOopdros onpeta tots eideot TOV yuvak@v ém- 
Tpéxet, Koopiov Sé Kal awddpovos oddev Ereott TH 
popoh déyyos; 7° woAAG pev Exeote Kal ovveridai- 
verat, Kiel 8° odbev odd€ mpooKkadrcirat TOV Epwra; 

>? / \ ” 29> 3 / ovdérepov yap evAoyov ovd’ adAnbés. 
C “?Ada Kowds dorep Sédekrar Tots yeveot 
mavrwy brapxovTwv, wWomEp Kowod avoTdvTos TOD 
Wee 3 F a qf ky , 4 ‘ 
ayavos,’ @& Aadvaie, mpos éxeivovs waxwpeba* rods 

/ “a c 4 > / ~ > /, Adyous, ods 6 LevEimmos apriws SupAbev, émbvpia 
Tov "Epwra tabto mov axaTaoTdtw Kal mpos TO 
> / > / \ / 2 bee M4 akdAacrov expepovon THV Yuxjv, odK avTOS OUTW 
memrevapevos, axnkows S€ moAAdKis avdp@v dva- 

4, ‘ > / @ 5 ¢ \ ” , KoAwy Kal advepdotwy: dv ot pev abAva ydvara 
/ > / 6 7 / > > mpoukidiors epeAKdpevot,® era’ xpnudtwv eis olKo- 

, ‘ A > / > /, 

vopiav Kat Aoyiopods euBddAdAovres aveAevbEpous, 
D lvyopaxotvres oonuepar Sia. xerpds Exovow: ot be 

a ~ e / 

matswy Sedpuevor waAdrov 7 yuvark@v, warep ot TET- 
tuyes eis axidAay 4 Te ToLodTo THY yoviy adiaow, 

/ 

otrw Sia taxous ols ervye* cwpacw évatroyevvy- 
cavTes Kal Kaprov apdpevor xaipew eGow 75n Tov 

1 4 added by Meziriacus. 
2 xowod Reiske: x vod E. xvod B. 
8 +08 dyavos added by Bernardakis after Madvig: there 

is a lacuna of 10 letters in E; of 8 in B; ef. 753 3B. 
4 paxydpeOa Amyot: paxdpueba. 
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right in saying, 

An ardent eye betrays the tender girl 
Who once has tasted of the joys of love. 

Do the ‘ signs’ betokening a flighty, unchaste, and 
corrupt character overrun women’s faces, while no 
lustre is added to a female’s beauty by a chaste and 
modest character? Or are there many ‘signs’ of the 
latter which * present themselves in combination,’ yet 
nevertheless do not move or evoke our love? Neither 
position is well taken or true. 

*“ But now, Daphnaeus, since we have shown that 
all these characteristics belong to both sexes alike, let 
us too join in the struggle and make common cause 
against those arguments which Zeuxippus recently 
developed. He identified Love with an uncon- 
trolled desire which forced the soul into debau- 
chery, not that he was himself convinced of this, but 
because he had often heard it from ill-tempered 
fellows,* who had never fallen in love. Some of these 
creatures attach to themselves a wretched female 
for her bit of dowry, then thrust her into the keeping 
of strict and slavish accounts, quarrel with her day 
after day, and keep her under their thumbs. Others 
want children more than a wife: like cicadas ® who 
eject their seed into a squill or something of the sort, 
they are quick to fecundate the first body they come 
upon. When they have reaped the fruit, they are 

* Probably the Cyrenaics and Epicureans. 
> Cf. Plato, Symposium, 191 s. 
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(767) yapov, 7) pévovtos od dpovtilovow odd’ aévobow 
epav ovd éepdobar. 
“Yrépyecbar d€ Kai ordpyew evi por SoKet 

/ ~ a 7 79% > , ypappate Tob oréyew Tapadrdrrov evOds eppai- 
vew TI b770 xpovou Kal ovvn betas avayKn wemy- 
pevny <bvouay. @ o dy "Eps emoknyn Te’ Kal 
emumvevon, mp@rov bev €k Tis, TAarwvucis TOAEws — 
TO €[ov ” €€eu Kat ‘TO ovK pov ‘ov yap amas 

E‘ Kowa ta didwy’ Kal épwvtwrv? ddd’ ot’ Tots 
cwpacw dpilduevor Tas yvxas Bia ovvdyovat Kat 
avvTjKovat, unre BovAduevor Sv’ elvar pre vopi- 
Covtes. 

i "Erevra owppoovyn mpos dAArjAovs, hs pddora 
Seirau ydpos, a bev é wbev al VOpLwv eveka 
mA€ov exovea Tod éxovoiov To BeBiacpéevov tb” 
aloxvvns Kat PoBwr, 

TOAAGY yadwdv epyov® oidkwy 8 dua, 

dua xXELpos e€orw det Tots ovvobouw: “Epwre 5° eycpa- 
Telas ToaobTov Kal KOopov Kal mloTews peTEOTLV, 
aoe, Kav dcoAdarou tote Oiyn puxijs, dméorpeype 
Ttav aAAwv epaoray, exxoypas be To Opdoos Kal 
KatakAdoas TO ocoBapov Kal avdywyov, eupa- 

1 te added by Bernardakis in a lacuna. 
2 «ai é€pdévrwy Pohlenz to fill a lacuna | (oddé mavro 

Winckelmann). ot Amyot: 7. 
4 &exa added by Hubert to fill a woe 
5 Epyov Stephanus: épywyr. 

* The Greek words that differ by a letter are stergein, 
“cherish,” and stegein, “‘ not to leak” (of a roof, for in- 
stance). ’So affection is like a tight roof that keeps the home 

f. Mor. 448 £. cosy 
. Republic, 462 c; ef. Mor. 140d; 484 pv. The citizens 
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ready for divorce ; or, if the marriage stands, they 
pay no attention to it, so little do they care for giving 
or receiving love. 

“ But between ‘ attachment to wife ’ and ‘ attach- 
ment to life ’ ¢ the difference is only that of a single 
letter, and this immediately gives us a hint of the 
mutual loyalty that time and companionship are 
bound to create.” The man whom Love strikes and 
inspires will first of all come to understand ‘ mine ’ 
and ‘not mine’ as these terms are used in Plato’s 
city.° The phrase, ‘all is held in common among 
friends ’ ¢ and lovers is not one of absolute validity : it 
applies only to those who, though separated in body, 
forcibly join their souls and fuse them together,’ no 
longer wishing to be separate entities, or believing 
that they are so. 

“In the next place, there is temperance, a mutual 
self-restraint which is a principal requirement of 
marriage. The temperance that comes from without 
and in deference to usage is imposed by shame or 
fear, rather than voluntary ; 

The task of many a bit and many a rudder,’ 

it is always in the power of those who live together. 
Love, however, has in himself enough self-control, 
decorum, and mutual trust, so that if he ever but 
touches the heart even of a profligate, he turns him 
from his other lovers, drives out insolence, humbles 
pride and intractability, and brings in modesty, 

of Plato’s State used the terms “ mine,” “ not mine” in 
concert about the same things, not individually or selfishly. 

4 Cf. Mor. 644c; T43 £. 
* Cf. Mor. 156 c; 769 a; Plato, Symposium, 192 r. 
? Sophocles, frag. 785 (Nauck, p. 315); of. Life of Alezx- 

ander, vii (667 F). 
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(767) Acv* aida Kal ouwmriyy Kal jouxiav Kal oxjua 
F mepieis Kdopuwov, évos €m7jKoov émroinoev. 

™ “lore dijmovlev axon Aaida Thv aoldipmov € exel- 
v Kai modvijparov, ws eéméddeye 700q THY 

“EAAdsda, paMov be tats dvaiv iv TE pyLdynTos 6a- 
Adcoas: eet 8° Epws eiyev adris “ImmoAdyou 
tod Meacadod, Tov 

vdat. yAwp@ KatakAvlopevov mpodAutota’ 
’AxpoképwGov 

Kat dmodpaica Tov dMwy € €paorav Kpuga TrOADY GpLt~ 
768 Aov Kal TOV éraupav* péyav oTparov @YXETO ROCs 

piws: exe? 5° adriv at yuvaixes td POdvov Kai 
7 A ‘ / > e A > / fnAov dia to KddAAos eis tepov “Adpodirns mpo- 

ayayotoar KatéAevoav Kal duedbeipav: dbev ws 
wv v ~ 4 ¢ ‘ COR / > , , €o.ev ETL viv TO tepov ‘’Adpodirns avdpoddvov 
kadotow. 

“"Towev 57) Kai Oeparraividia Seotrotav devyovta 
auvovoias Kat Baordidwy strepopdvras idiwiras, 
dtav "Epwra dSeomdrnv ev uy KTiowvTa. Kab- 
, \ > ¢Des \ a , 3 , dep yap ev “Pan daci tod Kadovpéevov® dixra- 

> / > / \ ” > A Twpos avayopevbévros amoTibecbat tas aAAas apyas 
Tovs €xovras, ovTws, ols av “"Epws Ktptos éyyéevn- 
Tat, Tov GAAwv SeotoTav Kal apydvrwy eAevOepor 

B kat dperou Kabdrrep tepddovdor duateAobow. 7 Se 
yevvaia yor) aT pos dv8pa vO pupov ovyKpabetoa 5” 
"Epwros apKtwy dv brropeivere Kal Spaxovrey 
mepiBoras paAdov 7 aiow avdpos aAdotpiov Kal 
ovyKaTdKAuow. 

22. “’Adfovias 5é mapadevrypdtrwy ovens mpds 

1 guBaddv Aldine edition: ¢upéddww. 
4.20 
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silence, calm. He clothes him with the robes of 
decorum and makes him deaf to all appeals but one. 
“You have, of course, heard of Lais, the theme of 

song, the essence of loveliness—how she threw all 
Greece into a fever of longing or was, rather, the 
object of contention from sea to sea.* But when she 
fell in love with Hippolochus the Thessalian, 

Forsaking Acrocorinth bathed in grey-green water,° 

and escaping secretly from the vast throngs of her 
other lovers and from the great army of harlots, she 
beat an orderly retreat. But when she came to 
Thessaly, the women there were envious and jealous 
of her beauty, decoyed her into a temple of Aphro- 
dité, and stoned her to death; and this seems to be 
why to this very day they call it the temple of 
Murderous Aphrodité. 

“ We also know quite well that slave girls will fly 
from the embrace of their masters, and subjects 
reject their own queen, when Love becomes the lord 
of their souls. At Rome, they say, when the so-called 
dictator is proclaimed, all the other magistrates 
resign their offices; just so when Love enters as 
sovereign, men are ever after free and released from 
all other lords and masters and continue throughout 
their days to be, as it were, slaves of the god. A 
noble woman united by love to her lawful husband 
could endure the embrace of bears and snakes more 
readily than the touch and couch of another man. 

22. ““ Although there is an abundance of examples 

® That is, the two seas of Corinth, the Saronic Gulf and the 
Gulf of Corinth. > Euripides, frag. 1084 (Nauck, p. 703). 

2 roAdy GurAov Kai tay érarpdv tov added by Bernardakis to 
fill a lacuna. 3 xadovpévov Xylander: xadod. 
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(768) x bpas Tovs dmoxwpous 708 Ge06 Kat Aacwdras, 
Ops TO mepl Kdppav" ovK akisv € €oTt TH Tada- 
TUKIV mapeAbeiv. TavTns yap exmpeTeaTarns THY 
ow yevouervns, Livdtw Sé TH tetTpapyn yapnbet- 
ons, Lwvopig epacbeis: ‘Suvaréraros Tadarav an- 
éxtewe Tov LuwGrov, ws ovTe Budoacbar duvdpevos 
ovTe meioaL T1V dvOpwrov exeivov Cavros. Hv Se 

C rH Kdupn Karaguy Kal Trapapvbia Tob maBous 
lepwodvn matp@os “Apréudsos: Kat Ta. moAAa mapa 
TH Ged SurérpiBev, oddeva Tpoovepevn, pv@peveny 
TOAAGY Baowréwv Kat dvvacradyv airy. tod pévrot 
Luvdpryos TtoAujcavros evtuxelv epi ydov, THY 
meipav odk epuyev 005’ eueuyato mept TOV yeyovd- 
Twv, ws dv evvorav adris Kal 7d0ov od aAAn Twi 
pox Onpia mpoaxGevros Tob Lwépryos. Heev ody 
morevoas exeivos Kal FTE TOV yapov: 4 8 an- 
HvTnoe Kal dewwoapevn Kal mpoocayayotoa T@ 
Bwyd ris OeGs Eomecev ex didAns peAiKpatov, ws 
€oixe, Tehappakwuevov’ «0 6oov ipiov pepos 

D adr?) mpoexmiotoa trapédwxe TH Taddrn ro Aourov- 
ws 8° eldev exmemwxorta, Aapmpov avwdrddAve Kat 
dbeyEanevn totvoua tod tEeOvedros, ‘ TavrTnv, 
elrev, ‘éyw thv jpepav, ® didArar’ avep, Tpoo- 
pevovoa aod xwpis elev dviapas: vov de Kopucat 
He Xalpwvs Huvvdunv yap jomep oot Tov KaKLoTOV 
avOpwirrwv, gol pev Biov Tourw de Bavdrov Koww@vos 
Hdéws yevomevn.” 6 pev odv LuvdprE ev dopeiw 

1 Kaypav Xylander: xdpipar. 

* See Mor. 257 © ff. where the story is told at greater 
length ; Polyaenus, viii. 39. 

> To solemnize the betrothal. 
¢ Mor. 258 cis rather more colourful about the gentleman’s 
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of this—at least to you who are fellow countrymen 
and initiates of the god—yet I hardly think it right 
to pass over the story of Camma of Galatia. She 
was a very beautiful woman married to Sinatus the 
tetrarch. Sinorix, the most powerful of the Galatians, 
fell in love with her and killed Sinatus, since he was 
unable to obtain the lady’s consent either by force or 
persuasion while her husband was alive. Now Camma 
had a refuge and a consolation for her tragedy in 
serving as hereditary priestess of Artemis. She 
spent the greater part of her time in the goddess’ 
temple and received no one, though many kings and 
potentates came to woo her. Yet when Sinorix dared 
to propose marriage, she did not shun his overtures 
or reproach him for past deeds, as if an act inspired 
by his kind regards,and love for her could have 
nothing wicked about it. So he trusted in this and 
came to the temple and asked her to marry him. She 
met him, gave him her hand, led him to the altar of 
the goddess, and poured as a libation® a phial of 
hydromel which was, it seems, mixed with poison. 
Thereupon she drank off half of it herself as though 
it were a toast and gave the rest to the Galatian. 
When she saw that he had swallowed it, she shouted 
loud and clear in triumph and uttered the dead man’s 
name. ‘It was,’ she cried, ‘ dearest husband, be- 
cause I was awaiting this day that I have endured 
my tortured life without you. Now rejoice and take 
me. I have avenged you on the vilest of creatures, 
sharing death with him as gladly as I did my life 
with you.’ So Sinorix ° was carried out in a litter 

death: “he mounted a chariot as if to try shaking and 
jolting as a relief, but almost immediately he had to climb 
og was changed over to a litter, and expired when night 
fe ces 
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(768) Kopuldpevos peTa puKpov ereAevrnoev, 7) de Kdppo 
THY hepav emBisoaca Kal THY VUKTO fyinien par? 
evlapods Kal thap@s aobaveiv. 
sa TloAAay 8€ Tovovtwv yeyovoray Kal Trap” 

E jv Kat mapa tots BapBapos, tis av’ avaoxotro 
TOV THY "Adpodirny Aowopovvtwyr, ws "Epwrt m™poo- 
Bepevn, Kal mapodoa kwodver giriav yevéoOar; TH 
pevrou’ mpos appev’ dppevos opuriay, _ vadov oS 
akpaciav Kal éemimndnow, €limou Tis av evvonoas 

UBpis rad’ odxt® Kimpis eEepydlerar. 

810 Tods pev NSopevous TH Tdoyxew els TO XElpraToV 
Tuepevor yévos Kakias ovTE mloTEws jLotpav ovr’ 
aidods ovre didias vépopev, GAN’ ws adAnbs Kara* 
Tov LodoxAéa 

dilwy TovodTwv ot pev earepnevor 
xatpovow,° ot 8 exovres evyovras duyetv. 

Lid \ \ ‘ , > 7 * Goot O€ 7) KaKol meduKdtes eEnnaTrnOnoav 7) KaTE- 
F Bidobnoav évdobvar Kal wapacyetv éavtovs, oddéva 

paAXrov avOpwmmwv 7 Tods diabevras tPopadpevor 
Kal pucobvres Siatedobor Kali muKp@s apvvovtat 
Katpod mapaddvtos: “ApyéAadv te yap améKrewve 
Kparéas épwpevos yeyovws, Kal tov WDepatov 
’AdAdEavdpov IlvOdAaos: [lepiavdpos 8° 6 “AuBpae- 

1 dy added by Madvig. 
2 wévro. Emperius : pv (ev odv Wyttenbach). 

3 ovxyi Hermann: ody 7. 
4 xara Basel edition: «at. 

5 yaipovow Xylander: kai xaipovow. 

@ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 917, Adespoton 409. As- 
sonance points up the antithesis of Hybris (insolence) and 
Cypris (love). 
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and died shortly after. Camma lived through that 
day and the following night and is said to have ex- 
pired with the greatest courage and good cheer. 

23. “‘ Since many such things have happened both 
here in Greece and in foreign parts, who could be 
patient when men revile Aphrodité, claiming that 
when she joins and accompanies Eros, it is impossible 
for friendship to exist? Now of the union of male 
with male (it is, rather, not a union, but a lascivious 
assault), one would be right to say, 

This is the work of Hybris, not of Cypris.* 

That is why we class those who enjoy the passive 
Part "as belonging to the lowest depth of be and 

ow them not the least degree of confidence or 
or friendship. Of such creatures the words 

of Sophocles © are true : 

Of friends like them it’s joy to be bereft, 
And those who have them pray for some escape. 

Young men not naturally vicious, who have been 
lured or forced into yielding and letting themselves 
be abused, forever after mistrust and hate no one on 
earth more than the men who so served them and, if 
opportunity offers, they take a terrible vengeance. 
Crateas ¢ slew Archelaiis who had been his lover and 
Pytholaiis killed Alexander of Pherae.* Periander/ 

> Compare Flaceliére’s interpretation and Robbins on 
Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos, ii. 3. 62 (L.C.L. ed. p. 135); iii. 14. 
172; iv. 5. 187 (p. 402). 

¢ Frag. 779 (Nauck, p. 313); ef. Mor. 94 pv. 
¢ Cf. Plato, Alcibiades II, 141 pv; Aristotle, Politics, 

1311 b 8 ff. 
* Cf. Life of Pelopidas, xxxv (297 ® ff.). 
? Cf. Aristotle, Politics, 1311 a 39 ff. 
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(768) wrav TUpavvos Hpwra Tov €paspevov et pare KvEL, 

KaKeivos mrapokuvdeis. dé rewvev avrov. 
769“ “AMa" yovarki ye? yapertats dpxat tadra pidias, 

@oTrep lep@v peydAw KOWWVT LATA. Kal TO THs 
7Sovijs [Lucpov, 7 oi dro Tavrns dvaBdaordvovea 
Kal? Tpepav TUYLT) Kal xdpis Kal aydmnots dAjAwy 
Kat mloTis OvTE AcAgods eréyxer Anpodvras, drt 
THY "Adpodiryy ' "Appa ’ KaAdovouw, ov “Opnpov 
* pudornra ” THY ToLavTnY Tpooayopevovra auvov- 
ciav’ Tov TE Uohwva paprupe? yeyovevat Tay 
yapuKa@v epmeporarov vopoberny, KeevoavTa [1 
éAarrov 7] 7 Tpls KaTa pAva TH yaperh mAnovaterv, 
ovdx woovis € eveka Sijmrovdev, aan’ aorep at mdoAeus 

B dud xpdvov oTovdas avaveodvrat mpos dAAijAas, 
otTws dpa BovAdpevov* avaveodoba tov yapov ek 
TOV exdorore ovAreyonevwn eyKkAnudtwr® ev TH 
TovavTn pidodpoovvn. 
“°AdAa TodAda daira Kai pavika TOV yuvarkeiwv® 

epwutwv. tid’; odyt mAciova TOv TraLdiK@v; 

oixetov eldos’ euBAérwv wdAicPavov- 
>  } ¢ ‘ ‘ # / 

ayévevos amrados Kal veavias Kadds, 
> 498 2 x > , ~ 
eudvvt® aobaveity Kamuypappatos Tvyxeiv. 

~ A > n~ adr’ dorep Tobto Tatdopavia, ovTws éeKeivo ‘yuvat- 
/ 

Kopavia® To 17dbos, oddérepov 8° Epws éeariv. 

1 g\Aa Stephanus: dpa. 2 ye Reiske: re. 
3 8yaovbev Leonardus: zofev. 

4 Bovddpevov Reiske: BovAdpevot. 
5 éykAnudtwv Emperius: oynparewv. 
s yovarxetoy Meziriacus : yuvatxdy. 

7 oixetov efdos Post: oixevdrnrTos. 
° _eppivr’ Stephanus : : evpuvra. 

® otrws exeivo yuvatxkouavia added by Bernardakis. 
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tyrant of Ambracia, asked his minion whether he 
was not yet pregnant ; the boy fell into a rage and 
slew 
“On the other hand, in the case of lawful wives, 

physical union is the beginning of friendship, a 
sharing, as it were, in great mysteries. Pleasure is 
short ; but the respect and kindness and mutual 
affection and loyalty that daily spring from it con- 
victs neither the Delphians of raving when they call 
Aphrodité ‘ Harmony ’ * nor Homer ® when he desig- 
nates such a union as ‘ friendship.’ It also proves that 
Solon ¢ was a very experienced legislator of marriage 
laws. He prescribed that a man should consort with 
his wife not less than three times a month—not for 
pleasure surely, but as cities renew their mutual 
agreements from time to time,’ just so he must have 
wished this to be a renewal of marriage and with 
such an act of tenderness to wipe out the complaints 
that accumulate from everyday living. 

“* But,’ you may say, ‘ there is much that is bad 
and mad in the love of women.’ And doesn’t that of 
boys have even more ? 

Seeing a kindred shape I swooned away. * 

Beardless, soft, a lovely boy. 

Clasped in his arms I'd die and find my epitaph.’ 

But just as this is boy-madness, so that other affliction 
is to be woman-crazy : neither is love. 

@ Cf. Mor. 156 c-p. 
> Homer, /liad, xiv. 209 and often. 
_ Se oe Solon, xx (89 c). 
2 Cf. M 43 D. 
* Like inews, falling in love with himself. 
* All by unknown comic poets: Kock, iii, p. 451, Adespota 

229-294. 
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cm ~ ~ 

(769) “"Arozov obv 76 yuvarkiv aperas davar undap7* 
~ / Cal 

peretvar: ti Se Set A€yew epi? cwdpootyns Kal 
/ ~ 

cuvecews abt@v, ert S€ mioTews Kal SiKatoavvys, 
hd lal 

Omov Kal TO avdpetov Kal Td Pappaddov Kal Td pe- 

C yaddyuxov ev modAais émipaves® yéyove; 7d Se 
mpos TaAAa Kadny* thy ddow adrdv, adAd> éyov- 

> la / > 4 > , ~ 7 Tas els ovnv piAtav avapyooToy atopaivew, TavTd= 
mac. Sewdv. Kai yap diddrexvor Kal didavdpor Kat 
TO aTepKTiKov OAws ev adrais, domep edpuis xwopa 

‘ 5 \ ri * ~ ” , kat Sexrixy) didias, ovte mewois ovTe yapitwy 

Gpowpov vroKxeitar. Kabdmep S€ Adyw Toinots 
5d 7, £r A / » \ > / ndvopata wéAn Kai wérpa Kal puOuods edappdcaca 

Kal TO Tawdedov abTod KW HTiKwTEpoV eTroindE Kal 
) r , > Av , 4 ¢ /, ‘ 70 BAdrrov advAakrétepov, ovTws 4 Pdats yuvatkt 

a /, + \ ~ , ‘ mepileioa yap oews Kal dwvijs miBavdrnta Kal 
popdis emaywyov «ldos, TH pev axoAdoT@ mpos 

D 7doviy Kal amdarnv tH 5é cwdpovr mpds edvovay 
> A \ , / / avdpos Kal didiav peyada ovvipynoev. 
“"O pev otv IlAdtwv rov Bevoxparn, taAda 

yevvatov ovra Kal péyav, adornporatov be TH 70et, 
, , a / a > wy 

mapekdAe. Qew tais Xapiot. ypynorh 8 av tis 
yuvaikt Kal cwdpov tapawvecece TH "Epwrt Wew, 
Omws edpevS GvvoiKoUpH TO yaw Kal Hdvapacw 
pie emikoopnon maou Tois® yuvatKelous, Kal pA7) 

pndaui Bernardakis : 95° GAA 
ti 5é det Adyew mept iW igekelanans : wl det A€yew; epi 

dé BE. Bik Se Basel edition : empavetats. 
4 +0 5€ mpds TaAAa KaAnv Bernardakis: 5€ apos ta dda Kata. 
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“So it is ridiculous to maintain that women have 
no participation in virtue.* What need is there to 
discuss their prudence and intelligence, or their 
loyalty and justice, when many women have exhibited 
a daring and great-hearted courage which is truly 
masculine? And to declare that their nature is 
noble in all other relationships and then to censure 
it as being unsuitable for friendship alone—that is 
surely a strange procedure. They are, in fact, fond 
of their children and their husbands ; their affections 
are like a rich soil ready to receive the germ of 
friendship ; and beneath it all is a layer of seductive 
grace. Just as poetry adds to the prose meaning the 
delights of song and metre and rhythm, making its 
educational power more forceful and its capacity for 
doing harm more irresistible ; just so nature has 
endowed women with a charming face, a persuasive 
voice, a seductive physical beauty and has thus given 
the dissolute woman great advantages for the be- 
guilement of pleasure, but to the chaste, great re- 
sources also to gain the goodwill and friendship of her 
husband. 

“ Now Plato ® urged Xenocrates, a noble and great- 
hearted youth, but of a very morose character, to 
sacrifice to the Graces. Just so one would advise a 
virtuous, chaste woman to sacrifice to Love that he 
may smile on her marriage and be guardian of her 
home, adorning her with such allurements as become 
a woman, and that her husband may not be diverted 

2 Cf. 767 B supra. 
> Cf. Mor. 141 r; Life of Marius, ii (407 a). 

5 adda Bernardakis : a’ 7} i}. 
® 78vopacw abriy Cancels maa tois added by Hubert to 

fill a lacuna in the mss. 
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(769) pos érépav* azoppuels 6 avijp avaykalnras Tas ek 
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, \ 2 4 ” 291 2 A oe Kaito. Kat pel” EAKous itaws oddev* dSewvov woTep 
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~ \ ‘ ” / TOV pn mpos adAnAa tetovOdTwv. 
“e NE / Ay te \ 6 / i) > / aparre: S€ Kal pabjpara maidas apyopevous 
A / / > > yw 4 a ey Kat diAocodia véous: add’ ovre TovToIs dei Tapa- 

/, ‘ \ »” A 7 A 3 > > td fever TO SyKTUKOV OUTE Tois epHaww, aA’ wWoTeEp 
¢ a A »” / a a 

F dypav mpos addAnda ovprrecdvtwy troveiy twa SoKe? 
Céow ev apy Kai tdpagw 6 "Epws, elra ypdvw 

14 \ \ \ , , 
kataotas* Kal Kabaipefeis tiv BeBaorarny diabe- 
ow mapéoxev. avn’ yap eorw ws adnbds 7 dv 
OAwy Aeyopevn KpGo.s, 4 TOV €epwvtwv: 7 S€ TaYV 
GArws* cvpBiodvrwy rais Kat’ *Emixovpov adais 
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1 €éraipay W. C. H. 2 oddeyv Winckelmann : od8ev 7. 
3 éodow Basel edition: dpdow. 

4 xataoras Xylander: xaracrjeoas. 
5 atrn Stephanus: avr7. 

8 épdvtwv H 5€ Tav dAAws Reiske ig aw. 
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to a rival and be forced to repeat the ery of the man 
in the comedy : 

Wretch that I am to injure such a wife ! ¢ 

For in marriage, to love is a greater boon than to be 
loved: it rescues us from many errors—or rather 
from all errors that wreck or impair wedlock. 

24. “ Do not, my dear Zeuxippus, be afraid of that 
sharp pain which comes at the beginning of marriage 
—don’t fear it as though it were a_ wound or a bite. 
And even if there were a wound, there is nothing very 
alarming in that when the union is witha good woman: 
it is like grafting a tree. Another wounding is a 
preliminary to pregnancy, for there is no impregna- 
tion without reciprocal hurt. 

“ Studies are disturbing to boys at the very begin- 
ning and philosophy upsets young men? ; yet this 
stinging smart does not remain the same for them 
forever. The same is true of lovers ; just as with the 
mixing of two liquids, love seems at first to cause 
some effervescence and agitation, but as time goes 
on it settles down and is reduced and produces the 
best sort of stability. For this truly is what is called 
“integral amalgamation,’ ° that of a married couple 
who love each other; but the union of those who 
merely live together is like the contacts and inter- 
lacing of Epicurus’? atoms, which collide and rebound, 

* Kock, p. 450, Adespoton 221. 
> Cf. Plato, Republic, 539 8. 
© See Mor. 142 ¥ f. (trans. Babbitt): ‘* As the mixing of 

liquids, according to what men of science say, extends through 
their entire content, so also in the case of married people 
there ought to be a mutual amalgamation of their bodies, 
property, friends, and relations.” See also Antipater, frag. 
63 (von Arnim, S.V.F. i, p. 255). 

# Cf. Mor, 1112 c (Epicurus, frag. 286 Usener). 
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1 Yvera added by Hubert. 2 twepos Stephanus : Lépos. 
3 eis GBeBaréryra bai mai : aPeBadrara. 

4 Jéyovo. Wyttenbach: Aéyovat. 
5 rprxi Siacpeiobar Meziriacus : Tpixh atpetoOa. 

* Homer, Odyssey, vi. 183-184. 
> Euripides, frag. 898. 7 (Nauck, p. 648). Verses 1 and 2 

were quoted in 756 p supra. 
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but never achieve the unity that Love creates when 
he takes in hand a partnership in marriage. 

“ There can be no greater pleasures derived from 
others nor more continuous services conferred on 
others than those found in marriage, nor can the 
beauty of another friendship be so highly esteemed 
or so enviable as 

When a man and wife keep house in perfect harmony.* 

The law, in fact, assists Eros in bringing about pro- 
creation in all societies ; and nature brings it about 
that even the gods have need of him. It is in this 
sense, then, that the poets say that 

The earth loves rain,? 

and that Heaven loves Earth ; and in this sense, too, 
natural philosophers assert that the sun loves the 
moon and that they unite and propagate. And since 
earth is the mother of all men and a source of genera- 
tion for all beasts and plants, will she not be destined 
to perish at some time or other and be completely 
extinguished if ever the mighty love and desire of 
the god abandons her matter ° and if ever she stops 
longing for and pursuing the principle of her motion 
which derives from that source ? 

“ But I don’t want you to think that I am wander- 
ing far from my subject and merely raving on. You 
are well aware, I take it, how often men condemn 
and make jests about the inconstancy of boy-lovers. 
They say that such friendships are parted by a hair 
as eggs are 7; that these lovers are like nomads who 
pass the spring of the year in regions that are lush 

¢ That is, Earth as dAp (matter). 
# Cf. Plato, Symposium, 190 p-z, 
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1 if? os Bernardakis: «dds. 
2 ys Reiske: rips. 

3 ér. Stephanus: e7el. 
4 dpa xadfs] av dzadjs Bernardakis ; adoxédtov Post. 

5 tn’ Step hanus: t7ép. 
8 xaddv added by the ° Basel edition (later on in the sentence). 

7 008’ év rodats Salmasius: ovdev zoAdoa. 
8 dnaxpalwy Warmington: dxpdlwr. 
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and blooming and then decamp as though from a 
hostile country. Even more vulgarly the sophist 
Bion used to call the beards of beautiful boys Har- 
modius and Aristogeiton * because, as the hair SrOts, 
it frees their lovers from a beautiful ’ tyranny ! It is, 
however, unjust to bring these charges against true 
and genuine lovers. Euripides’ ° remark is clever : 
he observed upon embracing and kissing Agathon, 
though the latter’s beard had already grown, that even 
the autumn of the fair is fair. . . . and even among 
wrinkles remains flourishing, indeed right up to the 
tomb. There are very few examples of a durable 
relationship among boy lovers, but countless numbers 
of successful unions with women may be enumerated, 
distinguished from beginning to end by every sort of 
fidelity and zealous loyalty. I should like to tell you 
of one such event that occurred in our time during 
the te of Vespasian. 

“ Civilis,* who stirred up the revolt in Gaul, had 
xapcant many associates. Among them was Sabinus, 
a young man of good family, whose wealth and re- 
putation were second to none of the Gauls. When 
their great enterprise collapsed, in the expectation 
of reprisal some killed themselves and some tried to 
escape, but were caught. Sabinus’ affairs were not 
such as to prevent him from getting away and making 

2 See 760 B supra. 
> Or, adopting Post’s correction, “a monstrous tyranny.” 
© Cf. Mor. 177 s-s; Life of Alcibiades, i (192 a). 
* Here follow several lacunae, partially indicated in one 

ms. The sense to be supplied is doubtless: “ At any rate 
the love of chaste women admits no autumn, but even amid 
grey hairs...” * Tacitus, Histories, iv. 67. 

® Kuoviktos Madvig: KiovAuos. 
10 Tadatraév Wyttenbach : dv6pczww. 
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(770) Kat Kataguyety es Tovs BapBapous: iy d€ yuvaika 
TAcav dpiorny TYLEVOS, nv exet pev "Eurroviy* 
exdAovy, ‘EAAnuori 8 dv tis ‘Hpwida mpocayo- 

E pevoetev, or? amodureiv Svvards Fv ovre pel? 
€avtod Kouilew. €xwv odv Kat aypov amobjKas 
xpnudrwy dpuxras droyetous, ds dvo povot TOY am- 
cAcvbépwr ouvydeoar, TOUS [eV dAAous dan dragev 
oikéras, ws pew pappdxous dvaupeiy éavTov, 
dvo S€ muctods mapadaBwv eis Ta Brdyera KaT- 
€Bn: mpos dé tHv yvvaika Mapriadvov emepbev 
ameAevlepov amayyeAobvra teOvdvas pev bo pap- 
pdkwv, ovpredrdyOar 5€ peta Tod owparos Thy 
éxavAw- €Bovrero yap Ta méevOer xphabar*® ris 
yuvarkos adAnbwe@* mpos miotw ris Aeyouevns Te- 
Aevrijs. 
“"Q Kat ovveBn: piibaca ydp, 6mws Ervxe, TO np yap XE 

F oGpa per’ olkrwv* Kal ddopuppav jyéepas tpets 
Kal vUKTas aoLTos Suexapréepyce. rabra 8 6 Xa- 
Bivos muvavopevos kat doPybeis, un SiadBetpn 
TAVvTaTac. éauriy, exéhevae ppdcat xpiga TOV 
MapridAwov mpos adr, ore Ch Kal Kxpimrerat, 

771 detra 8 adris oAlyov €upetvar 7O mrevOet, Kal 
pndev mapaAetmew a@ore’ mulaviy ev TH mpoomown= 
cet yeveoBac. Ta pev ovv dAAa rapa. Tis yuvatKos 
evaywviws ouveTpaywoetro TH d0&n Too mabous- 
exeivov 8 iSeiv 7obotca VUKTOS WYETO, Kat T7oAWw 
eravnAbev. ex dé TovTov AavOdvovca tods aAAous 
dAlyov amédeu avliv ev “AwWov ravdpl mréov® éfFs 
EmTa UNvarv. 

1 "Eyroviy] Epponinam Tacitus; "Eyzovivey Amyot; Le- 
pdvay Salmasius. F 

2 évber xpjo8a added by Meziriacus to fill a lacuna. 
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good his escape to a foreign country, except that he 
had married a most remarkable wife. Her Gaulish 
name was Empona, which may be translated into 
Greek as ‘ Heroine.’ He could not abandon her nor 
take her with him. Now he had in the country under- 
ground caves for the storing of his treasures and 
these caves were known only to two of his freedmen. 
He dismissed all the other slaves, saying that he was 
going to poison himself, and took his two trusted 
servants down into the caves with him. To his wife 
he sent one of the freedmen, Martial, to tell her that 
he had poisoned himself and that his body had been 
consumed in the burning of his country house, for he 
wished to make use of his wife’s genuine grief to gain 
credit for the report of his death. 
“And so it turned out. Empona threw herself, 

just as she was, on the ground and remained there 
without any nourishment for three days and three 
nights, in lamentation and tears. When Sabinus 
heard this, being afraid that she would make away 
with herself completely, he ordered Martial to report 
to her secretly that he was alive and in hiding, and 
begged her to continue in her mourning a little while 
longer and to neglect nothing that would make her 
simulation convincing. She, then, played the role of 
grief to tragic perfection in outward show ; but she 
so longed to see him that she visited him at night and 
returned again by night. Hereafter for more than 
seven continuous months, unknown to anyone, she 
all but lived in the underworld with her husband. 

3 ddnOwe Meziriacus: dAnbwas. 
4 oixrwy added by Winckelmann. 

5 undev wapaiizeivy wore added by Reiske to fill a lacuna. 
6 whéov Winckelmann: Aj. 
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(771) ‘“‘’Ev ots xatackevdoaca tov Lafivov éobFre 
Kal Kovp@ Kal Katadéce: Tis Kedadts adyvworov 

> ‘Pp af 2 Be fle ¢ Lol 2 id 1 ~ eis “Paynv éxdprce peO” éautis eAridwr* twav 
> / / > 304 by > ~ evdedopnevwv. mpdfaca 8 ovdev adlis éemavAnAbe, 
Kal Ta pev TroAAa exeivw ovviav b70 ys, dua xpo- 

> > , > / ~ / c / ‘ vov 8 eis modw édoita tais didais dpwyevn Kat 
B otkeiars yuvarEi. 7to Sé€ mdvtwy amordraTov, 

eAabe «xvovoa Aovopevn pera TOV yovaudy: TO 
yap pdppakov, @ TI Kopny at yuvaixes evarerpo- 
pevar® trovodat xpuooed5 Kal Truppay," € exer Aitracpa 
capkoTrovov 7) yavvwriKov oapKds, wal” ofov did- 

/ t Pee. , > ~ > / A xvolv tw” 7) didyKwow eurroreiv: afbdvw 8) xpw- 
pevn tovtTw mpos Ta AowTa pepn TOD owparos, 
aipdpevov Kal avamiumAduevov améKpuTTe TOV THs 
yaoTpos oyKov. tas 5 wdivas adr? Kal’ éavtny 
SujveyKev, aomep év pure@ A€auva Kxaradica mpos 
Tov avdpa, Kal Tods yevouévous treOpéaro cxdp- 
vous dppevas: dUo yap érexe. Tov 8 vidv oO pev 
> > , ‘ > tA c : Jie * C ev Alytarw mecdv érededrnoev, 6 8 Erepos aptt 
Kal mpwnv yéyovev ev AcAdois rap’ juiv dvoya 
LaBivos. . 

ec? 7 A > > ‘ c K ~ > Amoxreives pev odv adriv 6 Katoap: do- 
Ud A / > AC , “a / Kteivas d€ didwor Sikny, ev dAtyw xpdvw Tob yévous 

mavTos aponv avaipebevros. ovdev yap jveyKey 7 i 

1 aidwv added by Reiske. f 
2 dmordratov Basel edition: dmorov rovrwr. 4 

s evadeupopevan Stephanus : dvaheddpevat. w 
4 zuppav Basel edition: zupav. Ba 

@ This may mean that the dialogue was written after .p. 
116-117, during which year the only war in Egypt between 
the death of Domitian and that of Plutarch was briefly fought 
(Cichorius, Rémische Studien, pp. 406 ff.). 
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““ Meanwhile she disguised Sabinus completely by 
refashioning his clothes, by clipping and binding up 
his hair and took him with her to Rome, since there 
was some hope of a pardon. But she accomplished 
nothing and returned home again, now spending the 
greater part of her life with him underground, yet 
from time to time going to town to show herself 
to her friends and relatives. And what is most in- 
credible of all, she succeeded in keeping the know- 
ledge of her pregnancy from these- ladies, even 
though she bathed with them. There is an ointment 
which women rub on their hair to make it gold or 
red; it contains grease which fills or puffs out the 
flesh and produces a sort of dilation or swelling. She 
spread this ointment in profusion on all other parts 
of her body except the abdomen and thus concealed 
its size as it swelled and filled out. She endured her 
birth pangs completely alone, like a lioness in a den, 
descending into the earth to rejoin her husband ; 
she brought up secretly the male cubs that were born. 
There were two of them: one son was killed in 
Egypt,* but the other visited us recently in Delphi. 
His name was Sabinus .. .? 

“ Though Caesar put her to death, yet he paid the 
penalty for this murder when his family was totally 
extinguished in a short time.* No act of his princi- 

> There is probably a lacuna here, stating the circum- 
stances of Sabinus’ eventual discovery. According to Tacitus 
he eluded his pursuers for nine years. Dio Cassius (Ixv. 16) 
says that the whole family was brought to Rome and implies 
that they were executed by Vespasian. But Plutarch’s per- 
sonal evidence about the survival of the sons casts doubt on 
this. The wife, at any rate, must have been taken to Rome. 

* Actually Vespasian died (peacefully: “* vae, puto deus 
fio’) in a.p. 79 and Domitian was not murdered until 96. 
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(771) 708” ayepovia oxvbpwrdrepov’ oS paddAov érépav 
: ee | \ AY \ / ” > ~ eixos Hv Kal Geods Kat daipovas dyuw aroorpadhvat: 

Kaito. Tov olktov e&jper TOV Oewpéevwv To Bappa- 
, 7 A ‘ / e ‘ / A A€ov adrijs Kal peyahiyopov, @ Kat paAwora mape- 

Evve tov Odveoraciavdv, ws anéyvw tis owrnpias 
\ > \ > ‘ , ~ Qf 3 mpos avrov adAayiy KeAevovoa Tob Biov*- BeBuw- 

Kévat yap bd oKdTw Kal KaTa yhs jovov 7 Ba- 
atAcvew €xeivov.’”* 

D 26. *Evratéa pev 6 marip edn tov rept “Epw- 
> > a ~ / ~ a 4 

Tos avrois TeAeuTHoaL Adyov, Tav comav s 
ovow* op Ofjvar de mpoovdvra 9arrov 7 7 Badnv mpos 
avrovs eva TOV Tlevotov éraipwv Avoyévn: Tob be 
XwxdAdpov mpos adrov ert moppwhev eizovtos, “ od 

/ 4 > > 4 > /, ” > a moAcuov y’, @ Atdyeves, amayyéd\Awy,” exetvor, 
ae > > / 23 /, “e / a ‘ ovk eddhnurnoere,”’ davat, ““ ydpwv ovtwy Kal mpo- 
afere Odaaov, ws buds tis Ovoias mepysevovons ;’ 

/, \ a ¢ ~ \ \ 4, | gee Ildvras pev obv jobAvat, tov dé Levéumiov épé- 
aba «i ert” yaderds ott. 

‘TIp@ros pev obdv,” ddvar,® “ ovvexdpnoe tH 
T 5 lA ‘ ~ e.-% / ‘ mY ‘ opnvod@pa: Kat viv éxwv orédavov Kai evKov 
e / \ / > ¢ a >, lod iwatiov AaBav olds eorw ryyeicbat di’ ayopas mpos 
Tov Oedv.”’ : 

E “’AAN iwpev, vat pa Alia,” tov marépa eizeiv, 
“ twpev, orrws emeyyeAdowpev Tavdpl Kal TOV 
Oeov TpooKuvTawmpev d7jAos yap €ore xalpwv Kal 
Tapwv edpevis Tots mpaTTomevois.” 

1 4 700’ wyepovia oxvOpwrdtepov Basel edition: rére Hye- — 
poviay oxvOpwrortépar. 2 rod i added by Bolkestein. 

3 Baorevew exeivov W. C. H. after Bernardakis : Baowetwv 
exeivs. 4 Ocomadv Stephanus: Oeomeéwv. 
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THE DIALOGUE ON LOVE, 771 

pate was more grim and no other gave the gods and 
the spirits such good reason to avert their faces. Yet 
the audacity and pride of her words abolished pity 
in the spectators and roused Vespasian to a high 
pitch of fury: she renounced all hope of survival 
and challenged him to exchange his life with hers, 
declaring that she had lived more happily in the 
underground darkness than he had on his throne.” 

26. And it was at this point, my father said, that 
the conversation about love came to an end, for they 
were now near Thespiae and one of Pisias’ friends, 
Diogenes, was observed to be approaching them on 
the run. While he was still at some distance, Soclarus 
called to him, “ It’s not a war® you're going to tell 
us of, Diogenes?” “‘ Hush!” cried the latter. “A 
marriage is on foot. Please hurry up, for the sacrifice 
only awaits your presence.” 
They were all pleased and Zeuxippus inquired 

whether Diogenes’ friend was still angry. 
“On the contrary,” said Diogenes, “ he was the 

first to agree to Ismenodora’s proposal. And now he 
has eagerly put on a chaplet and a white cloak to 
lead the procession through the market-place to the 
temple of the god.” 

“ Forward then, by all means forward,” said my 
father, “so that we may have a laugh at the man 
and salute the god. For it’s plain to see that he 
approves and is graciously present at this affair.” 

* Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 242 8; Leutsch & Schneidewin, 
Paroemiographi Graeci, ii, p. 84: “* said of those who bring 
glad tidings.” 

5 épécfa «i Ere Wyttenbach: épacfa: Er or dpacba Str. 
® ¢dva Hubert, adding rov Avoyévn: ey Fj or ais evar. 
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INDEX 

OF PROPER NAMES AND OF 

SELECTED SUBJECTS 

COMPILED BY W. C. HELMBOLD 

[The subject index makes no claim to completeness ; 
w 

it includes only 
hat the compiler believed might be useful.] 

253 
Academy, 115: the school of 
philosophy founded by Plato 
at Athens 

Achaeans, 243, 257, 379: the 
Greeks at Troy 

Acheron, 203, 393: river of the 
lower world 

Achilles, 11, 41, 151, 221, ae. 259, 
291, BOL, S21 note b b, gs Greek 

e Tro 
ieeserent, 421: gy citadel of 

Corinth : 
Admetus, 381, 383: king of 

Pherae in Thessaly 
beloved of Adonis(es), 349: 

Aphrodité 
Aniies. 249: island in the Saronic 

Aeneas, 239: Trojan hero 
Aeolus, 293: son of Hellen 
Aeschylus, 101, 321, 415 ; quoted, 

321, 351, 357, 365, 391, 417: 
Ather nian tragic poet, circa 525— 
456 

Aethé, ri : Agamemnon’s racing 
mare 

Agamemnon, 57, 93, 225, 257, 261, 
— 415: the Greek general at 

y 

Sentero, 197: Greek his- 

‘ae 333 and note f: mis- 
tress of Ptolemy IV 

Agathon, 57, 73, 435: Athenian 
tragic poet, circa 447-400 B.c. 

agnus castus, 
Agrigentum, 373 : city of Sicily 

: Boeotian festival 

Agrotera, 355: epithet of Artemis 
Ahriman, 365 note 6: Persian 

divinity 
Ajax, 41, 229, 241-249: one of 

the Greek heroes at Troy 
asia, ‘isma, akratos, 161 

Alecaeus, 7, 161 ; quoted, 7, 161, 
395, 407 : lyric Boek of ‘Lesbos : 
born circa 620 B.C 

Alcestis, 381, 383: “wife of Ad- 
metus 

Alcibiades, 73, 385, 387: Athen- 
ia. tician and general, circa 
450-404 B.c 

Alexander, 113, 117, 203, 223, 
373, 375: the Great, 356-323 
B.C. 

Alexander, 255, 257, 263, 265: 
Benda prince of Troy ; 3 see also 

Alexander, 425: of Pherae; mas- 
ter of Thessaly 369-358 B.O. 
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INDEX 

Alexandrians, 335 
Alexicrates, 175: a Pythagorean 

contemporary with Plutarch 
Alexio, 27, 29 (and ef. 309): 

Plutarch’s father-in-law 
alpha, 227-233: the first letter of 

the Greek alphabet 
Alpheiis, 291: the largest river 

of the Peloponnesus 
Ambracia, 427: a Greek 

north of Actium 
Ammonius, 131, 187-141, 215, 

219, 221, 227, 229, 241, 243, 
265, 269, 271, 279, 283, 289, 
299: Plu tarch’s instructor in 
philosop’ hy 

Amonhatven 149: reputed founder 
of the Amphictyons 

city 

Amphictyons, 43: a religious 
league of cities near Delphi and 
Thermopylae 

Amphissa, 381: a town in Locris 
Amyclean, 295: from Amyclae, 

79; quoted, 319: 
ag ane of the sixth century 
B.C. 

Anaires, 353: Ares the slayer 
Ananké: see Necessity 
Anaxagoras, 139, 141: Ionian 

philosopher, circa 500-428 B.o. 
Anaxarchus, 49, 223 and note e: 

philosopher of Abdera 
Anaximander, 185: Ionian philo- 

sopher of the sixth century B.c. 
andreia, 93 
Antalcidas, 91: a Spartan, re- 

sponsible for my notorious 
** peace ”’ of 387 B 

Anthemion, 385: aidientaiy: fa- 
ther of Anytus 

Anthemion, 311, 313, 329-333, 
343, 347: native of Thespiae 

Anthesterion, 209 and note ec: 
Athenian month 

Antigonus, 337 : Gonatas, king of 
Macedonia 283-239 B.C. 

Antileon, 373: of Metapontum 
Antimachus, 209: of Colophon, 

poet of the fourth century B.C. 
Antipater, 304 note a, 431 note c: 

Stoic philosopher of the second 
century B.O. 

Antipatrides, 373, 375: friend of 
Alexander the Great 
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Antisthenes, 73: Socratic philo- 

yt : Athenian, 
lover of Alcibiades and accuser 
of Socrates 

Aphrodité, 51, 237-241, 
$25, 835, 351, 353, ser” 369, 
371, 397, 399, 411, 421, : 
427: the goddess; see also 
ypris 

Anis. eas 118 wage the sacred 

Apollo, 73, 115, 151, 285, 249, 265, 
275, 291, 357, 363, 383, 399 
note c: the god 

‘quoted, 141: Cilician 
poet, circa 315-249 B.c. 

Arcesilaiis, 51: Academic philo- 
sopher, circa 315-241 B.o. 

Archelaiis, 425: king of 
donia 413-399 B.o. 

Archidamus, 309: Thespian, fa- 
ther of Daphnaeus 

Archilochus, 2 = iambic 
and elegiac poet of the eighth or 
seventh bor B.O. 

Archytas, 
phliospher of the cen- 

B.C. 
adnan 101, 353, 355, 365, 369, 375, 

383, 393: the god 
ve, 

Argos, 249, 371: 
Peloponnesus 

Aristaeus, 355: hero, son of 
Apollo 

Aristion, 309: father of Socla-— 
rus 

Arisipeas, 317: Cyrenaic philo- 
sophe 

eg Poon 57: friend of So- 
crates 4 

Aristodemus, 131, pet of Cyprus 
Aristogeiton, 373, 4385: Athenian — 

killed oh 514 B.c. 
hero of the 

city of the 

tyrannicide, 
Aristomenes, 381: 

Second Messenian War. Plu- 
tarch wrote his life 

Ariston, 413 and note e: philo- 
sopher 

Ariston, 115: Plato’s father 
ariston: 161, 163 
Aristonica, 333 and note e: not 

identified 
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Bar i bot ade, 
note a: the philosopher, 384— 

45, 79: the learned 

ee ee wife and 
sister of Ptolemy Il Phila- 

oe mag 269, 271, Pica: 399 
¢, 423: the 

sander, 411, 413: cian toes 

187 and note ec: 
physician of the 

first century B.c. 
rosa apt 275, 359 note ec: 

Asia, 335 
us, 381: Theban, beloved 

ndas 

Athena(s), 109, 239, 249, 269, 271, 
349, 355, 387: the goddess 

Athenian(s), 33, 37, 91, 99, 149, 
151, 159, 209, 249, 337 

Athenodorus, 187: medical wri- 

Athens, 77, 115, 131, 149, 159, 
—_— = 2 315, 319, 349, 373, 393 

one of the Fates 
— i ECE Philadelphus, 

Ati) 349: the ernest con- 
of the goddess Cybel 

Pm Ally 119, 125, 203, # 507, 
209, 307: Plutarch’s son 

BABYLONIANS, 153 
Bacchant, 291 
Bacchic, 363, 365 
—— 333: courtesan of Mile- 

Becohon, 311, 313, _ — a 
337-347 : youth of 

Decay ies, 397-5 297 note ae posal 
fifth century B.c. 

hamexinn, 191 
bass, 183 

Bathyllic, 80 note b, 81: a type 
of dance 

bears, 355, 421 
405 

Belestiché, 335: mistress of Pto- 
lemy IT 
= Rag ey tee philo- 

circa 325-255 B 
binky 17, st 169, 197, 319, 357 
boars, 25 
Boédromion, 249, 251: Attic 

month 
Boeotia, 41 
Boeotian(s), 39, 229, 309, 339, 381 
Boéthus, 131-137 Epicurean 

friend of Plutarch 

Cacus, 389: monstrous son of 
Hephaestus 

Cadmus, 228 note ¢, 229, 235: 
founder of Thebes 

Caesar (Augustus), 159; (Ves- 
pasian), 439 

Caesernius, 33, 35, 55, 59: son- 
in-law of Florus 

Calliopé, 265, 285: Muse 
Callistratus, 43 and note ce, 45,47: 

p! 
Carneia, 115: festival at Cyrené 
Carthaginian, 165 
Cassius Longinus, 225 and note f, 

227: of uncertain identity 
Cato, 367: M. Porcius Cato the 

Censor, circa 234-149 B.c. 
pe a 

Cer, 185 : husband of Haleyoné 
Chaeronea, 73, 99: town in 

Boeotia. ; Plutarch’s birthplace 
Chalcidian(s), 377 ; of Thrace, 377 
Chalcis, 379: cit y of Euboea 
Charites : see Charm harm, Graces 
Charm: 269, 278 note a, 279; 

see also Graces 
Cheiron, 115: the Centaur 
chickens, 181; see also fowls, 

hen(s) 
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Chios, 267: large island off the 
coast of Asia Minor’ 

cholera, 193 
Chrysippus, 195, 267, 353, 415 

note c: the pillar of Stoic 
philosophy, circa 280-207 B.c. 

cicadas, 169, 417 
Cilicia, 199, 315 
Cimon, 381: Athenian statesman 

and general, circa 512-449 B.c. 
Cinesias, 83: character in a play 

of Plato Comicus 
Civilis, 435: Gaius Julius, noble 

Batavian who led the great 
rebellion in Gaul, A.D. 69-70 

Cleitomachus, 75: great athlete 
Cleomachus, 375, 377: Pharsalian 

general 
Clio, 267, 285: Muse 
Clotho, 277: one of the Fates 
Comedy: see New Comedy, Old 
Comedy 

comissatum, 165 
Corinth, 223, 421; see also Acro- 

corinth 
Corinthian, 149, 223 
corona, 165 
Corybantes, 363: ecstatic devo- 

tees of Cybelé or Attis 
Corybantic, 365 
Cosmogony, 351: 

menides 
Crateas, 425: slayer of Archelaiis 
Cratinus, s thenian comic 

poet of the fifth century B.c. 
ane 98, 151, 297, 381, 411, 

1 

poem of Par- 

crocodiles, 35 
Cronus, 261 : 
cuttlefish, 20 
Cybelé, 363, 391: 
Cyclopean, 179 

father of Zeus 

the goddess 

Cyclops, 13, 389 note e: the one- 
eyed giant 

Cynic(s), 118, 369: philosophical 
sec 

Cynosarges, 318 note a, 319: 
gymnasium at Athens 

Cyprian, 369 
Cypris, 239, 353, 425; see also 

Aphrodité 
Cyprus, 1438, 411 
Cyprus-born, 323 
Cypselus, 149: tyrant of Corinth 

circa 655-625 B.O. 

4.46 

Cyrenaeans, 115 
Cyrenaics, 47, 417 note a: philo- 

sophical sect 

DAPHNAEUS, 309, 313, 315, 321- 

a ee no ’ 
et 169 y in Phocis 

Dele tae . ‘sacred Ast, 24, 33, 
Delphi, 23, 67, fon 18 , 335, 

493 ; als see also P 
Delphians, 151, Bt he 277, 427 
Demeter(s), 271, 275: goddess 
pie cae TI, 222 note ¢, 223: 

king of iy 239-299 B.C. 
Democriteans, 1 
Democritus, 39, 9308-209 Hh pe 

141: the laughing a ¢ phi- 
nd of Abdera, cirea 460— 

Demosthenes, 239, 255: 
Attic Ae 384-322 B.C. 

dentes, 1 
Dexippus see Dioxippus and 15 

Dicaearchus, 123: Peripatetic of 
fourth century B.O. 

dictator, 421: at Rome 
Diogenes, 441: native of Thespiae 
Diogenes, 113: of Sinopé, Cynic 

philosopher, circa 400-325 B.c. 
Diogenes, 220 note a, 221: school 

at Athens 
Diogenianus, 73, 77, 81, 85, 111, 

118, 119, 129, 187, 191, 193 
199, 203: of Pergamum, friend 
of Plutarch 

Diomedes, 237, 289: Greek hero 
in the Trojan War 
se 293: mother of Aphro- 

é 
Dionysius, 265, 275: friend of 

Plutarch 
Dionysius, 379 : poet 
Dionysius I, 113 : "tyrant of Syra- 

cuse 406-367 B 
Dionysus, 47, 75. 95, 101, 111, 

209, 231, 249, 275, 323, 357, 
363: the god 

Dioxippus, 15 and note d, 17: 
Hippocratean medical authority 
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Domitian, 439 e: emperor 
eee ee 

Dorus, 293 : son of Hellen 
Dotion, 297: plain in Thessaly 

EAGLE, 319 
Echo, 81 
edere, 165 

“113, 145, 177, 235, 345, 
a, 43 

ants), 8 35, 117, ele 179, 
385, 393, 3 
9: oo sa protec- 

pilin’ 350 
clopiaatians 157, 191 
Eleusinian, 403 note c: Mysteri 
Eleusis, 383: town in Attica 
Eleuthereus, 103 : Dionysus 
ellops, ag 

247: companion of 

ocles, quoted, 133, 147,175, 
9, 349, 351: Sicilian philo- 

“ 

: Ares 
Epaminondas, 381: Theban 
So and general, circa 

362 B.C 
Bphebus, 199: Athenian, friend 

unas letters, 55 and note ¢ 
Sawant). 413 notes b-d, 417 

i nacil 207, 405 note a, 431; 
uoted, 133 : Noe philo- q 

sopher, 342-271 
Epidemics, 187: work of Atheno- 

dorus 
psy, 345 note c 

rate in Pla 

: Muse 
Erato, 215, "219, 221, 265: y 

musical friend of Plutarch 
Eratosthenes, quoted, 15: great 

. all-round Alexandrian 
and poet, circa A B.C. 

Fess hasty 377 : of Euboea 
erispharagoi, 11 
Eros, 81, 307, 309, 313-319, 323, 

361, 369, 371, 375, 379, , 383-387, 
96-407. 411- 421, 425, 429-433, 

Erotidia, 3 307: festival of Eros at 

Ethioon 3 329 
Etruria, 167 
Etrusean(s), 167, 177 
Eubuleus, 95: ancient epithet of 

Dionysus 
Eucnamus, 381: warrior of Am- 

phissa 
Eudoxus, 121: of Cnidus, mathe- 

matician and astronomer, circa 
408-355 B.C. 

Eumaeus, 41, 161: heroic swine- 
herd of Od ysseus 

euphroné, 94 note a, 95 
Eupolis, 83; quoted, 13: Athe- 

nian comic poet of the fifth 
century B.C. 

Euripides, 55, 75, 113, 329 note ec, 
i 435; 

. 361, 367, 375, 385, 
395, 401, 411, 433: Athenian 
tragic poet, circa 484-406 B.C 

Eurydicé, 383: beloved of Or- 

Euterpé, 267, 287: Muse 
Euthydemus, 21, 23 and note e, 

25: a contemporary of Plu- 
tarch 
ee 411: Cretan lover 

E — ted, 5: lyric t of joe 10) poe 
he fifth century B.C. 

FATES, 277 
Favorinus, 203, 205 and note e¢, 
oon: famous’ Gallic rhetorician, 

D. 80-150 
fish, 39 39, ‘i73- 185, a 2 
Flaiterers, : Eupolis 
Flavian, 307 : friend of Plutarch’s 

son Autobulus 
Florus, 7, 13 and note 6b, 21, 25, 
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83, 35, 55, 59, 61, 111, 115, 119, 
123, 125. 208 : L. Mestrius 
Florus, influential Roman 
friend of Plutarch 

fly (flies), 171, 315 
Forgetfulness : see Lethé 
fowls, 315; see also chickens, 

hen(s) 
Fury (Furies), 333, 353 

GABBA, 159, 871: a court-jester 
of Augustus Caesar 

Galatia, 423: Gaulish kingdom 
in Asia Minor 

Galatian(s), 423 
Gaul, 435 
Gaulish, 437 
Gauls, 203, 435 
geometry, 119 ff., 403 
Glaucias, 91, 95, 253, 255, 261: 

Athenian rhetor and friend of 
Plutarch 

Gnathaenion, 371: courtesan 
hepa 61 and note a: parasite 

in = = Comedy 
_-s 

be nk 169 : famous sophist 
the fifth century B.C, 

Goxgo, 7 Ino ig of Crete 
Gorgon, 2' 
Grace(s), 73, 91, 361, 387, 429: 

the Charities ; ; see also Charm 
Greece, 145, 293, 421, 425 
Greek(s), 91-95, 113, 153, 163, 165, 

183, 185, 225, 239, 241, 257, 

Gyges, 371: 
685-657 B 

HABROTONON, 332 note 6, 333: 
Themistocles’ mother 

Hades (Death), 245, "247, 281, 
383, 403; see also Pluto 

hare(s), 181, 355 
Athenian ty- 

Ts of Lydia circa 

Harmodius, 435: 
rannicide, killed 514 B.o 

harmonia, 245 
Harmonius, 244 note b, 245: 

father of Er 
aeons. J a 
Harpies, 6 
meer oF: 

‘oddess 
Hooton, 11, 255, 259-263: 

hero of Troy 
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ancient Chthonian 

the 

nae mg ge wife of Menelaiis 
elicon, 55, ; : largest 
mountain of Boeo 

Helius, 183, 185, 251 and note f, 
397-401, 433: the Sun 

Hellen, 185, 293: 
ancestor of the Hellenes 

Hellenes : see Greek(s) 
Hellespont, 183: e modern 

Dardanelles 
hen(s), 21, 117, 169; see also 

chickens, fow! 
Hephaestus, 269, 321, 389; the 

god 
Here, 223, 249, 293, ma 409 

note ¢: ts foddese pt 
ee 298, 323, '389, 355, 

881: hero 

Hermeias, 227, 229, 238-237: 
pone contemporary with 

Herodotus, quoted, 329: of Hali- 
pradeygo eon historian of the Per- 
sian Wars 

Hesiod, 27, 37, 185, 231, 265, tt 
285, 392 ‘note b, "395 
quoted, 25, 29, 39, 59, 157, 201° 
227, 293, $21 note eG 331 

Hipparchus, 197: famous as- 
SROnGHeE of the second century 

Hip oan 15: the most 
amous medical writer of an: 
tiquity, probably of the fifth 
and fourth centuries B.0. 

Hippolochus, 421: of Thessaly, 
lover of Lais 

Hi. othoros, 45: ‘* The Stallion’s 
eap,” a tune 

Homer, 25, 55, 87, 93, 109 note a, 
191, 221 note b, 235 note c, 287, 
249, 255-265, 279, 393, ris 
quoted, 5, 11, 18, 41, 57, 73, 93, 
115, 145, 151, 157, 161- 165, 183, 
185, 191, 201, 203, 211, 293- 227, 
235, 239- 243, 247, 255-265, 269, 
277, 291, 293, 319, 353, 357, 361, 
365, 371, 379, 387, 397, 415, 
427, 483; see also Jliad, 
Odyssey 

horses, 415; see also mare(s), 
stallion 
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Hybris, 424 note a, 425 

295 and note b, 
297 note b, 298 note b 

hypotheseis. 85 

ie rig eager Bee 141, 297: lyric 
sixth century B.C. 

rie 237, 255; see also Homer 
Tlissus, 307 oh stream nae Athens 

Tolais, 33 339, 381: beloved of 

Ton, — or Chios, poet and dra- 
of the fifth century B.c. 

Iphtlas 293: brother of Hera- 

Ismenodora, 311, 313, 329, 331 
note b, 333, 337- -347, 441: rich 
widow of Thespiae 

am, wemnee, 143 : held at 

Ixion, 409 and note c: attempted 
Hera 

JAYS, 169 

EERASBOLOS, 21 

81 
kykeon, 9 

175; see also Laconian, S 
tan(s) 

Lachesis, 277: one of the Fates 
Laconian, 415; see also Lacedae- 

monian(s), Spartan(s) . 
Laespodias, 83: character in a 

comedy of Eupolis 
Lais, 317, 371, 421: 

courtesan 
1, 313 and note d: father of 

character in a 

famous 

216, 241-251, 265, 271, 277, 
: Plutarch’s brother 

VOL. Ix 

Lamprias, 231: Plutarch’s grand- 
father 

Latin, 163 
Lelantine War, 377 
Lemnian, 343 and note ¢ 
Lemnos, 343: large island in the 

northern Aegean 
Leon, 47: father of Callistratus 
Leptis, 185: African port 
Lethé, 47, 249: the river of For- 

getfulness in the world below 
Leucocoma, 411: Cretan maiden 

beloved of Euxynthetus 
leukanié, 11, 13 
lion, 243 
lioness, 439 
Laces 359-+—goddess of child- 

Locri, 15: city of Southern Italy 
Longinus : see Cassius Longinus 
Love: see Eros 
Lueius, _ fan b, 167, ands 173, 

1 a orean contempo- 
rary with Plutarch 

Lucius, 33, 35, 41: son of Florus 
Lycurgus, 123: traditional foun- 

der of the Spartan constitu- 
tion 

Lysander, 253: Spartan general, ~ 
killed 395 B.o. 

Lysandra, 309, 327, 389: be- 
loved by Daphnaeus 

Iysios, 103 : epithet of Dionysus 

Maecenas, 371: the adviser of 
A tus and — of poets 

Man 381: battle in age 
Epaminondas was killed, 3 

eee 241, 247: rhetor con- 
temporary with Plutarch 

mare(s), 45, 337, 415 
Marriage of Cejz, 185: a work in 

antiquity attributed by some 
to Hesiod 

Marsyas, 89: satyr flayed by 
Apollo re presumptuous rivalry 

n, 

Martial, 437: servant of Sabinus 
es 237, 239: rhetor con- 

porary with Plutarch 
Mele. 39, 113; see also Persian 
Megara, 339: wife of Heracles 
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Megarians, 1 
Melanippé, a7, 349: the tragedy 

of Euripides 
Melanippides, quoted, 361: lyric 

poe 
Melanippus, 373: tyrannicide of 

Agrigentum 
Meleager, 381: hero of the Caly- 

donian boar hunt 
Melité, 275: Attic deme 
Melpomené, 287 and note ec: 

mathemati- 
cian 

Menander, 55, 83, 85; quoted, 53, 
248, 391: Athenian comic 
poet, circa 342-290 

Menelaiis, 55, 57, 256. 359, 268 : 
Spartan hero at Troy 

Menephylus, 249, 265, O77 : Peri- 
patetic oth og hilosopher contempo- 
rary with Plutarch 

Meniscus, 289: dancin 
Meno, 199: medical 
mensa, 165 
Mesé, 277: name of a Muse 
metaphor, 291 
Metapontum, 373: 

thern Italy 
metoporon, 209 
Milesian, 333 
Mitylené, 395: chief city of Les- 

Os 
Mneiai, 267: name of the Muses 
Mnemosyné, 308 note a : Memory, 

mother of the Muses (ef. 267 
Moderatus, 167: Pythagorean 
mole, 23 
Moon, 251 and note f, 399 and 

notes, 411, 433 
mouse (mice), 183, 199 
mullet, grey, 1 
Mummius, 223, 225: Lucius 

Achaicus, sacked Corinth 146 
B.C. 

Munychia, 337: citadel of the 
Piraeus 

Muse(s), 51, 55, 91, 111, 218 note 
a@, 219, 227, 235, 265-285, 287 
and note e, 299, 307, 309, 323, 
353, 361, 363, 385, 389, 396 
note g 412 note a; see also 
Pierides 

Myrmidons, 321 note b: a tragedy 
of Aeschylus 
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use 
Menaechmus, 121: 

 cosaher 

city in Sou- 

NATURE, 15, 65, 183, 287, 343 
433, al. 

nausea, 193 
Nausicaa, 1 144 note b: princess of 

Naxos, 249: island of the central 
pe ae 

Neaté, 277: name of a Muse 
Necessity, 277, 279 
Nestor, 173, 185: contemporary 

of Plutare 
Nestor, 93: bs Pylos, hero 

of the Trojan 

Nil Mere s 8 ni; politician, cias enian 
circa 470-413 B.C. 
— Ns a py 

temporary 
Baynes ye 143, 147 and note 

of Damascus, court his- 
copie of Herod’ the Great, 
oruit 20-4 B.O 

Nicopolis, 7: probably the city 
of Pontus is mean 

Nicostratus, 373: ve 
temporary of Philip v of of 
Macedon 

Nicostratus, 91, 95,97: Athenian 
host of Plutarch 
ightingale, 169 

niké, 145 
ae LOGES ET 177: the river of 

ZyD' 
Ninus, 333, 385: king of Assyria 
Niobé, 375: daughter of Tantalus 

and wife of Amphion 

OpyssEus, 41, 178 note ec, 183, 
249, 281, 291: the Homeric 
hero 

Odyssey, 237; see also Homer 
Oenanthé, 333 tena note f: mo- 
Bi He! ‘Agathoclea 

Old Gomeay, Mg 
ympian, 

Olympias, 293: mother of Alex- 
ander the Great 

onomatopoeia, 291 
opson, 161 
Origins, 379: a work of Dionysius 
Orpheus, 383. 
Orphic, 147 
Osiris, 177, 393: Egyptian di- 

vinity 

ee a ee 

Pry i ies 
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owls, 47 
ox, 230 note a, 231 
oysters, 201 

PAIGNIA, 85 
Palamedes, 237: the proverbially 

clever 
Pammenes, 379 and note a: 
Theban adherent of Epaminon- 

ER BEATA ML, oe 4 ts) 
Alexander 

Pausanias, 175: friend of Empe- 

ete Eeavassion 

Peleus, 243: father of Achilles 

375, 379: a in 
Dialogue on Love 
ee a: wife of Odysseus 
yo 229, 338 note b 
aaa 73, 113: city of My- 

Periander, 425: tyrant of Am- 

Peripatetic(s), 65, 147, 151, 205, 
aoe * : the school of Aris- 

Persephoné, 247: queen of the 
lower world 

an gp : Gorgon-slaying hero 

Persian, 89-95: see also Mede(s) 
Persuasion, 269, 277, 283 
pettoi, 65 

Phaeacian(s), 145, 183 
Pharsalia, 375 : city of Thessaly 
pharynz, 1 
Phayllus, 373: Argive contem- 

of the Spartans 
Philinus, 165, 167 and note ¢, 171: 

friend of Plutarch 
Philip, 71, 73: buffoon in Xeno- 

Philip V, 222-note ec, "223, 373: 
of Macedon 221-179 B.c. 

Philippi, 27: town in Macedonia 
founded by Philip IT 

Philippides, 317: Sieuded poet 
of New Comedy 

Philistion, 15 : of Locri, monwel 
writer of fourth century 

Philistus, 379: hay of Peeael 
Philo, 186 note a, 187, 191: 
| el eareng contemporary with 

Tu 
Philolaiis, 121: of Croton, Pytha- 
onren contemporary with So- 
cra! 

Philomela, 168 note a, 169: 
meta- 

ese ee. 4358/0. 380)79 

1 
Phocis, 41: country of Central 

Greece 
Phoenician, 231, 235 
Phorcus (Phorayey 281 and note 

d: father Si of the Sirens 
Phrygian, 3 365 
Phryné, 335 note c, 371: famous 

courtesan of Thespiae 
Phrynichus, quoted, 195, 389: 

Athenian ic poet, late sixth 

366 note b; quoted, 47, 51, 55, 
195, 275, 233, 291, 297 notes 
b, ¢, 321, 357, 389,393: Theban 
lyric poet, 518—438 B.o. 
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Pisias, 311, 3138, 325-329, 333, 
337-343, 347, 441: - Thespian, 
lover of Bacchon 

Pithoigia, 209 and note ¢: first 
day of the festival Anthesteria 

Pittacus, 161, 395: statesman of 

93, iii, 115-123, 128 
note b, 234 note b, 241- 249, 
277-285, 298 note a, 307, 312 
note a, 313 note ¢, 363, 366 note 
b, 367 note e, 369, 385, 395, 
397, 403 note d, 429, 431 note b, 
433 note d, 441 note a; quoted, 
21, 55, 81, 97, 101, 119-123, 
141, 245, 247, 281-285, 313, 
323, 363, 365, 397, 403, 419: 
Athenian Bhilosopher, circa 
427-347 B 

Plato, 83: Tathenkdn poet of the 
Old Comedy 

Platonic, 279, 397 
Platonists, 413 note d 
Plutarch, 2, 7, 21-27, 38, 39, 43, 

191-195, 203, 205, 215, 227- 233, 
253, 255, 265 289, 307, 809, 
313, 327 and ‘note é, 331-341, 
347-441: philosopher and bio- 
grapher of Chaeronea, circa 
A.D. 46-127 

Pluto, 359: lord of the under- 
world ; see also Hades 

Podargus, 415: Menelaiis’ horse 
Podes, 259: Trojan, friend of 

Hector 
Polycharmus, 33, 159: Athenian 
Polycrates, 253 : tyrant of Samos 

circa 540-522 B.O. 
Polymathia, 287: 

name for the Muses 
Polymnia, 267, 285: Muse 
Pompey, 113, 225: the Great, 

106-48 B.C. 
Porson’s law, 293 note d 

Sicyonian 

Poseidon, aa 249, 251: the god 
prandium, 1 
Praxiteles, a8, 149, 151: geogra- 
erée contemporary with Plu- 

Prayers, 393: the ninth book of 
the Iliad 
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Priam 41, 261: king of Troy 
Problems, Scientific, 203: work of 

Aristotle 
Procné, 168 note a, 169 : daughter 

of Pandion, metamorphosed 
into a nightingale 

Protagoras, 13: of Abdera, one 
of the earliest of the sophists — 

Proteas, 373: Macedonian, bro- 
ther of Theodorus 

Protesilaiis, 383: husband of Lao- 
damia 

Protogenes, 7, 10 note b, 11, 143, 
149, 215, 227, 229, 253, 255, 
309, 313-831, 343: friend of 
Plutarch from Tarsus 

Providence, 131, 132 note a 
Prusa, 73: city of Bithynia 
Prytaneum, 93: at Athens 
Ptolemy II, 222 rie Yar king 

of Egypt 285-24 
Pyladic, 80 note b, ome ” dances 
Pyriphlegethon, 203 : river of the 

lower world 
pyrrhic dance, 289 and note b 
P thence 39, 123, 129, Bas 

By @ Mapes ei A oe philosopher of 
the sixth century B 

Pythagorean(s), 165- 175, 179, 183 
Pythia, 365, 391: the prophetic 

priestess at Delphi 
Pythian, 43, 115, 149 
Pytho, 151: Delphi, ¢ 
Pytholaiis, 425 : ace ‘his lover, 

‘Alexander of Pherae 

RED SEA, 197 
Rhodes, 227: island off the 

southern coast of Asia Minor 
roebucks, ed 
bt age te , 33, 35, 39, 163, 167, 

367, 371, 38 
Rome, 35, 79, 167, 421, 489 

SABINUS, yy? 439: a noble Gaul ; 
his sons, 439 

Salamis, 1i3: the battle of 480 B.c, 
Samian, 333 
Sappho, 79, 389, 409 note b; 

quoted, 321, 389: the most 
celebrated of ancient poetesses, 
of cig ng born circa 612 B.C. 

Satyr, 8 
Solontific Problems, 203: work of 

Aristotle 
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; see also snake(s) 
against Thebes, 101: tra- 

es gy righ 57 f.: 3 

Sinorix, 423 : erer 
Sirens, 53, 75, 277-281 
Sirius : see Dog-star 
snake(s), 1 171, 345, 421; see also 

Solara 159, 160 note a, 161, 
308 note b, 309, 343, 395, 397, 
ak an intetats “friend of 

Socrates, 7, 73, 81, 89, 111, 115, 
the Athenian philo- 

circa 640-560 B 
Sophocles, quoted, 17. 189, 193, 

225, 249, 281, 351, 353, 363, 
360, 375, 383, ‘219, 425: ‘Athe- 
nian tragic poet, circa 496-406 
B.C. 

Sospis, 143, 147, 149, 153, 215, 
> > oJ > rd friend 

of Plutarch 
Sossius Senecio, 4 note a, 5, 109, 

219, 299: Roman friend of 

sow, 201 
spadiz, 149 
Sparta: see Lacedaemon 
Spartan(s), 77, 91, 93, 381; see 

also Lacedaemonian(s), Laco- 

s), 23, 45; see also deer 
on, 45; see also horses 

Stoic(s), 73, 110 note a, 177, 353 
note f, 415 note ¢ 

stork, 171 
, 219 ones note b 

Stratios, 355:: 
Stratocles, 317 : pate cad ta dema- 

gogue, circa 350-292 B.C. 
Stratonicé, 333 note e: concubine 
of Mithridates 

states), 221, 393: in Hesiod 
Sulla, 1 165 and note d, 169, 173, 

179: Sextius, arthaginian 
friend of Plutarch 

Sun: see Helius 
morse ath gf Lee 171 
symbola, 1 the Pies" regia 

tone. 185, 333 

TABLE-TALK, 111, 219 
Tantalus, 371: son of Zeus, 
father of Pelops 

Tarsus, 309: city of Cilicia 
oe 247: blind seer of 

ae ig 241: father of Ajax 
Telamonian, 
Telemachus, 41, 387: son of 

- Odysseus 
Tereus, 168 note a, 169: son of 

Ares and king of Thrace 
Peplenet, 287 and note c: 

Thalia, 275, 285, 287: Muse 
Thargelia, 115: festival at 

Athens 
Thargelion, 111: Attie month 
\jan-ren 101, 306 note a, 379: 

city of Boeotia 
Themis, 293 : goddess of Justice 
Theodectes, 49: identity un- 

wn 

Theodorus, 224 note 6, 225: 
pag te i of the fourth cen- 
tury B 

Theon, ial, 158 note a, 159, 161, 
173, 175: friend of Plutarch 

Theophrastus, 21, 24 note a, 25 
notes b-d, 331 note ¢; quoted, 
103 : Peripatetic philosopher, 
circa 369-285 B.C. 
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Thermopylae, 203: town near 
the famous pass, lying between 
Thessaly and Phocis 

Fs essalian 
Theseus, 149: Attic tare 
Thesmotheteum, 93: at Athens 
Thespiae, 306 note a, 307-311, 412 

note a, 441: town in Boeotia 
Thespians, 309 note e, 341 
Thessalian(s), 377, 421 
Thessaly, 379, 421 
Thrace, 377 
Thracian, 333 
Thrasybulus, 250 note b, 251: 
Ae een and gen- 

died 388 B 
Theasebulna, 289: 

of Plutarch 
Thrasyllus, 131, 141, 143: son of 
Ammonius 

Thucydides, 197: the great 
historian of the Peloponnesian 
War, circa 460—400 B.o. 

Timaeus, 128 note b, 129: Plato’s 
work 

Timaeus, 113: Sicilian historian, 
circa 356-260 B.O 

Timon, 199: not to be identified 
with any certainty 

Timon, quoted, 49: sceptic philo- 

salsnaadeant 

sopher and poet, circa 320-- 
230 B.O, 

Timoxena, 309: Plutarch’s wife 
Tithora, 309: town in Phocis 
toads, 171 
Trojan(s), 239, 257 
Troy, 
Teeoho. 265, 275: medical friend 

of Plutarch 

Bd pag 239: father of Diome- 

Tyndares, 111, 115, 119-125, 175: 
Plato t, contempo- 

Me pear Plutar 

URANIA, 283 note d: Muse 
Uranios, 397: Eros 

VESPASIAN, 435, 439 note c, 441: 
emperor ‘of Rome A.D. 69-79 

WOLF (WOLVES), 35, 355 
Works and Days, 221: Hesiod’s 

m poe 
wrasse : see parrot-wrasse 

XENOORATES, 53, ote 429: ae 
ciple of Plato and head of 
Academy 339-314 B.c. 

Xenophanes, 393; quoted, 283: 
Greek philosopher, circa 570—- 
498 B.O. 

Tear d 71 note a, 73, 75: 
Greek historian onal general 
author, cirea 430-354 B.O. 

Xuthus, 293: son of Hellen 

ZEPHYR, 407: the West Wind 
Zeus, sir Peder 223, 249, 259, 261, 

265, 283, 291, 347, 349, 
373: ane god 

Zeuxippus, 309, 341, 361, 363, 
387, 412 note a, 417, 431, 441: 
Spartan friend of Plutarch 

Zopyrio, 233, 237, 239: school- 
ae. contemporary with Plu- 
are 
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Cicero: Lerrers ro Arricus. E. O. Winstedt. 3 Vols. 
Cicero: Lerrers ro nis Frrenps. W. Glynn Williams. 

3 Vols. 
Cicero: Purirprics. W. C. A. Ker. 
Cicrro: Pro Arcuta, Post Repirum, Dr Domo, Dr Ha- 

Ruspicum Rersponsis, Pro Pirancro. N. H. Watts. 
Cicero: Pro Carcrna, Pro Lege Manrzira, Pro Ciuentio, ~ 

Pro Rasrrto. H. Grose Hodge. 
Cicrro: Pro Cartro, De Provrxcus ConsuLartsus, Pro 

Barzo. R. Gardner. 
Cicero: Pro Mrtonr, In Pisonem, Pro Scauro, Pro 

Fonre1o, Pro Rasrrio Postumo, Pro Marcetto, Pro 
Licarto, Pro Reece Derotraro. N. H. Watts. 

Cicero: Pro Quincrio, Pro Roscro AmErtno, Pro Roscro 
Comorpo, Contra Ruttum. J. H. Freese. 

Cicero: Pro Sestro, Ivy Varintum. R. Gardner. 
[Cicrro]: Ruerorica ap Herennrum. Hz. Caplan. 
Cicero: Tuscutan Dispurations. J. E. King. 
Cicero: Verrtne Orations. L. H. G. Greenwood. 2 Vols. 
Craupian. M. Platnauer. 2 Vols. 
Cotumetta: Dre Re Rustica; De Arsorrsus. H. B. Ash, 

E. S. Forster, E. Heffner. 3 Vols. 
Curtius, Q.: History or Atexanver. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. 
Frorus. E.S. Forster; and Cornerius Nepos. J. C. Rolfe. 
Fron tinus: STrRATAGEMs anD Aquepucts. C. E. Bennett 

and M. B. McElwain. 
Fronto: Corresponpence. C. R. Haines. 2 Vols. 
Getuws. J.C. Rolfe. 3 Vols. 
Horace: Oprs anp Epoprs. C. E. Bennett. 
Horace: Satrres, Eprsrtes, Ars Porrica. H. R. Fairclough. 
Jerome: Setecr Lerrers. F. A. Wright. 
JuvENAL AND Persitus. G. G. Ramsay. 
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Livy. B. O. Foster, F. G. Moore, Evan T. Sage, A. C. 
Schlesinger and R. M. Geer (General Index). 14 Vols. 

Lucan. J. D. Duff. 
Lucretius. W. H. D. Rouse. 
Martrar. W.C. A. Ker. 2 Vols. 
Mryxor Latrm Poers: from Pusiirius Syrus to Rutiiius 
Namatianus, including Grarrius, Catpurnius Sicutus, 
Nemestanus, Avranus, with “ Aetna,” “ Phoenix” and 
other . J. Wight Duff and Arnold M. Duff. 

pear Toe Art or Love anp oTHER Poems. J. H. Moz- 
ley. 

Ovip: Fastr. Sir James G. Frazer. 
Ovrp: Herorpes anp Amores. Grant Showerman. 
Ovip: Meramorpnuoses. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols. 
Ovip: Tristra anp Ex Ponto. A. L. Wheeler. 
Prerronius. M. Heseltine; Seneca: ApocoLocynrosis. 
W. H. D. Rouse. 

Pxrautus. Paul Nixon. 5 Vols. 
Pury: Lerrers. Melmoth’s translation revised by 

W. M. L. Hutchinson. 2 Vols. 
Purmsy: Narurat History. 10 Vols. Vols. I-V and IX. 

H. Rackham. Vols. VI and VII. W.H. S. Jones. 
Prorertivus. H. E. Butler. 
Prupentivs. H.J. Thomson. 2 Vols. 
Qurytit1an. H. E. Butler. 4 Vols. 
Remarns or Otp Larry. E. H. Warmington. 4 Vols. 

Vol. I (Ennius and Caecilius). Vol. II (Livius, Naevius, 
Pacuvius, Accius). Vol. III (Lucilius, Laws of the XII 
Tables). Vol. IV (Archaic Inscriptions). 

Sattustr. J. C. Rolfe. 
Scriprores Histortar Aucustar. D. Magie. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Apocotocyntosis. Cf. Perrontus. 
Seneca: Episturar Morares. R. M. Gummere. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Morat Essays. J. W. Basore. 3 Vols. 

Sirius Irauicus. J. D. Duff. 2 Vols. 
Sratius. J. H. Mozley. 2 Vols. 
Sveronius. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. 
Tacitus: Dratocus. Sir Wm. Peterson: and AcricoLa 

anp Germania. Maurice Hutton. 
Tacrrus: Historres anp Annats. C. H. Moore and J. 

Jackson. 4 Vols. 
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Terence. John Sargeaunt. 2 Vols. 
TERTULLIAN : APotoGia AND De Specracuus. T.R. Glover; 

Minvucius Ferrx. G. H. Rendall. 
Vaxertus Fraccus. J. H. Mozley. 
Varro: De Lincua Lata. R. G. Kent. 2 Vols. 
Vetietus Parercunus anp Res Gersrar Drivr Aveustt, 

F. W. Shipley. 
Vine. H.R. Fairclough. 2 Vols. 
Virruvius: De Arcuirecrura. F. Granger. 2 Vols. 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Acuities Tatius. S. Gaselee. 
race On tHe Nature or Anmats. A. F. Scholfield. 

3 Vols. 
Arwnras Tacricus, AscLrPprlopoTus AND OnasanpEerR. The 

Illinois Greek Club. 
Axgscuines. C. D. Adams. 
Arscuytus. H. Weir Smyth. 2 Vols. 
AxcrpHron, AELIAN AND Puitostratus: Lerrers. A. R. 

Benner and F. H. Fobes. 
Apotitoporus. Sir James G. Frazer. 2 Vols. 
Aprottonius Ruoprius. R. C. Seaton. 
Tue Arostoxtc Faruers. Kirsopp Lake. 2 Vols. 
Apptan’s Roman History. Horace White. 4 Vols. 
Aratus. Cf. CaLiuimacuus. 
AnistorHanes. Benjamin Bickley Rogers. 3 Vols. Verse 

trans. 

Anistotte: Art or Rueroric. J. H. Freese. 
AristoTLe: ATHENIAN Constitution, Euprmran Eruics, 

Virtues anp Vices. H. Rackham. 
AristoTLeE: Generation or Anrmats. A. L. Peck. 
AnrtstotteE: Merrapuysics. H. Tredennick. 2 Vols. 
ArtstotteE: Merrreoroxtoeica. H. D. P. Lee. 
ArtstotLtE: Mryor Works. W. S. Hett. “* On Colours,” 
“On Things Heard,” ‘“ Physiognomics,” “ On Plants,” 
“* On Marvellous Things Heard,”’ ‘‘ Mechanical Problems,” 
“On Indivisible Lines,” ‘“ Situations and Names of 
Winds,” ‘‘ On Melissus, Xenophanes, and Gorgias.” 

AristoTLeE: Nicomacnuean Ernics. H. Rackham. 
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ARISTOTLE : OnWith Met ao oe wed G. C. 
etaphysics, Vol. 

eee te dae ve Bnav W. K. C. Guthrie. 
ArIsTtoTtE: Own THE Sour, Parva Naturatra, On Breatu. 

W. S. Heit. 
Aristotre: THe Carecorres. On Interpretation. H. P. 

Cooke; Prior Anatytics. H. Tredennick 
Aristotte: Posterror Awatytics. H. Tredennick; 

Torics. E. S. Forster. 
ArtstoTte: Sopuisticat Rerutations. CoMING-TO-BE AND 

Passtnc-away. E. S. Forster. Own tHE Cosmos. D. J. 
Furley. 

ArisTtoTte: Parts or Anrmars. A. L. Peck; Morron ann 
Procresston or Anrmats. E. S. Forster. 

AristoTLteE: Puysics. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Corn- 
ford. 2 Vols. 

AristoTtE: Porrics; Lonernus on THE Susiime. W. 
Hamilton Fyfe; Dremernrius on Styte. W. Rhys Roberts. 

Aristotite: Porrrics. H. ham 
ArrstoTLe: Prosiems. W. S. Hett. 2 Vols. 
AristoTteE: Ruerrorica ap ALExanpruM. H. Rackham. 

(With Problems, Vol. II.) 
Arran: History or ALEXANDER AND Inpica. Rev. E. 

lliffe Robson. 2 Vols. 
AtHenarus: Derenosopuistar. C. B. Gulick. 7 Vols. 
Sr. Basrx: Lerrers. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. 
Catumacuus: Fracments. C. A. Trypanis. 
Catimacuus: Hymns anp Epicrams, anp LycopHron. 

A. W. Mair; Arartus. G. R. Mair. 
Ciement or Arexanpria. Rey. G. W. Butterworth. 
Coxtutuus. Cf. Oppran. 
Dapunis AND Cutor. Cf. Loneus. 
Demostuenrs I: Otynruracs, Pururprics anp Muinor 

Orations: I-XVII any XX. J. H. Vince. 
Demostnenes II: Dr Corona anp De Fatsa LEGATIONE. 

C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 
Demostuexes III: Merpras, ANpROTION, ARISTOCRATES, 

Trwocrates, Aristocrrton. J. H. Vince. 
Demostuents IV-VI: Privare Orations anp In NEAERAM. 

A. T. Murray. 
Demostuenrs VII: Fuyerat Sprecu, Eroric Essay, 

Exorpra anp Letrers. N. W. and N. J. DeWitt. 
Dio Casstus: Roman History. E. Cary. 9 Vols. 
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Dio Curysostom. 5 Vols. Vols. I and II. J. W. Cohoon. 
Vol. III. J. W.Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. Vols. [V 
and V. H. Lamar Crosby. 

Dropvorus Sicutus. 12 Vols. Vols. I-VI. C. H. Oldfather. 
Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vols. [IX and X. Russel M. 
Geer. Vol. XI. F. R. Walton. 

Diocrnrs Larrtius. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. 
Dronystus or Haricarnassus: Roman Antiquities. Spel- 

man’s translation revised by E. Cary. 7 Vols. 
Ericrerus. W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. 
Evurierprs. A. S. Way. 4 Vols. Verse trans. 
Eusestus: Eccrestasticat History. Kirsopp Lake and 

J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols. 
Gaten: Ow THE Natura Facutries. A. J. Brock. 
Tue Greek Antuotocy. W. R. Paton. 5 Vols. 
Tur Greex Bucoric Porrs (THEocritus, Bron, Moscuus). 

J. M. Edmonds. : 
Greek Exrecy anp [amspus witH THE ANACREONTEA. J. M; 

Edmonds. 2 Vols. 
Greek Maruematicat Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols. 
Herroves. Cf. Toeopurastus: CHARACTERS. 
Heroportus. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. 
Hestop anp THE Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White. 
HrppocraTEs AND THE FRAGMENTS oF Heracterrus. W.H.S. 

Jones and E. T. Withington. 4 Vols. 
Homer: Iniap. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Homer: Opyssry. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Isarus. E. S. Forster. 
Isocrates. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols. 
Sr. Jonw Damascene: BartaamM anp IoasapH. Rev. G. R. 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 

Josepnus. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 9 Vols. 
Vols. I-VII. 

Jutian. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. 
Loneus: Dapnnis anp Cutor. ‘Thornley’s translation 

revised by J. M. Edmonds; and Parruentus. S. Gaselee. 
Luctan. 8 Vols. Vols. I-V. A. M. Harmon; Vol. VI. 

K. Kilburn; Vol. VIII. M. D. Macleod. 
Lycoruron. Cf. CaLirmacuus. 
Lyra Grarca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 
Lysras. W. R. M. Lamb. 
Manernuo. W.G. Waddell; Proremy: Trerrasrstos. F, E. 

Robbins. 
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Marcus Avretius. C. R. Haines. 
Mewnanver. F. G. Allinson. 
Mrxor Artic Orators. 2 Vols. K. J. Maidment and 

J. O. Burtt. 
Nownos: Dronystaca. W.H. D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 

Oppran, CotiuTuus, TrypHroporus. A. W. Mair. 

Papyrt. Non-Lirerary Serecrions. A. S. Hunt and C. C. 

Edgar. 2 Vols. Lrrerary Setections (Poetry). D. L. 

age. 
Partuentus. Cf. Loneus. 
Pavsanras: Description or Greece. W. H.S. Jones. 5 

Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycher- 
ley. 

Putto. 10 Vols. Vols. I-V. F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H. 

Whitaker; Vols. VI-IX. F. H. Colson. 

Two eager SR ols. Translation only from an 
Armenian Text. ph Marcus. 

Puitostratus: Imacryes; CaxusTratus: DeEscriprions. 

A. Fairbanks. 
Puitostratus: Tue Lire or Apottonius or Tyana. F.C. 

Conybeare. 2 Vols. 
Purtostratus anp Evunaprus: Lives or THE SopHISTs. 

Wilmer Cave be 
Prxpar. Sir J. E. Sandys. 
Prato: Cuarmipes, Aucrstapes, Hreparcuus, THe Lovers, 

Tueaces, Mrxos anp Erryomis. W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: Cratytus, Parmenrpes, Greater Hierias, Lesser 

Hrepras. H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Evrnyrnro, Apotocy, Criro, Poarpo, PHaEprus. 

H. N. Fowler. 
Prato: Lacnes, Proracoras, Meno, EvTHypemMus. 

W. R. M. Lamb. 
Prato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
Prato: Lysts, Symrosium, Goreras. W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: Repusiic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 
Prato: Sratesman, Parmesus. H. N. Fowler; Ion. 

W. R. M. Lamb. 
Prato: THEAETETUS AND Soruist. H. N. Fowler. 

Prato: Trarus, Cririas, Curropno, Mevyexenus, Epr- 

stutar. Rey. R. G. Bury. 
Prutarcu: Moratta. 15 Vols. Vols. I-V. F.C. Babbitt ; 

Vol. VI. W.C. Helmbold; Vol. VII. P.H. De Lacy and 

B. Einarson; Vol. IX. E. L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sand ach, 
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W.C. Helmbold; Voi. X. H. N. Fowler; Vol. XII. H. 
Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. 

Prurarcu: THe Paraurer Lives. B. Perrin. 11 Vols. 
Potysius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
Procorrus: History or rHE Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 
Protemy: Trrrasisios. Cf. Maneruo. 
Quintus Smyrnarus. A. S. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emprricus. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. 
Sopnocres. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans. 
Straso: Grocrapuy. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 
TuHeropnrastus: Cuaractrers. J. M. Edmonds; Heronpes, 

ete. A. D. Knox. 
Etta bea Enaurry into Prants. Sir Arthur Hort. 

2 Vols. 

Tuucypipres. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. 
Trypuioporus. Cf. Oppran. 
XenopHon: Cyroparepra. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. 
XevopHon: Hetrenitca, Anapasis, APoLocy, AND Sympo- 

stum. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 3 Vols. 
XenopHon: Memorasitia AND Orconomicus. E. C. Mar- 

chant. 
XrwopHon: Scripta Mivnora. E. C. Marchant. 

VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

GREEK AUTHORS 

AristotLteE: History or Anrmats. A. L. Peck. 
Protinus. A. H. Armstrong. 

LATIN AUTHORS 

Bazsrius anD Puaeprus. B. E. Perry. 

DESCRIPTIVE PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION 
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